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ABSTRACT 
The evolution of the landscape of Vestfir6ir, made almost 
the oldest rocks formed, through the Pliocene and Pleistocene. 
Volcanic activity ceased first in the northwestern part 
leaving a basalt plateau with occasional large vol~anoes 
protruding. Fluvial erosion, guided by a westerly dip of the 
plateau and tectonic lineaments, left a well developed 
drainage pattern there by the time volcanic ac~ivity ceased 
in the southeast. The snowline fluctuated widely during the 
Plio-Pleisto~ene. Cirque and valley glaciations were very 
effective in sculpturing the landscape where the preglacial 
relief was greatest, in the northwest. Ice sheet glaciations 
affected the 'dhole peninsula and offshore areas 1-1ith linear 
erosion dominant ir1 the northwest and areal scouring elsewhere. 
The glacial geomorphology of D§rafj5r6ur and northern 
Arnarfj6r6ur is mapped. The highest marine limit is in the 
N~pur area, about 110 m, and shorelines and marine limits 
higher than 70 m are at 7 other localities at least. At least 
two stages of glacial readvances are re~ognized: The Tjaldanes 
stage occurred when sea level was between 1j and 22 m and is 
probably of "Younger• Dr'yasn age; later a readvance occurPed 
1n the cirques in the area. 
On the basis of evidence on cirque distribution, cirque 
e1eva t~ion, zec•l i te zona-tion, d i str>ibu tion of glacial erosional 
landscapes, glacial history, marine Jimits~ ice cap profiles 
and shelf moraine a model of maximum glacic_tions of Vestfir6ir 
is proposed: The whole of Vestfir6ir and the surrounding shelf 
areas was completely i6e covered with no 1ce free areas. Such 
a stage of glaciation, the Lat!'agr-·uJH'< stage, pr·obably prevailed 
in the Vestfir6ir area during the last glaciation. 
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CHAPTER 1. TERTIARY LANDSCAPE EVOLUTION. 
1.1. GEOLOGICAL HISTORY. 
The Vestfir6ir peninsul0 ' r L ..__> 
part of the IcelancJi,~ Te1•tiacy l)latf'diJ Basalt (TPB) 
1 
formation. The formation consists al_most entirelv of volcanics. 
interbedded with thin sediments. The dips of the formation 
in Ve stf ir6 ir are mostly gent lc, ·1- S" , preciom inant ly t~o 
the:: c>outh-east or south (fig. 1.1). 
1.1.1. Age. The earliest attempt to date the sequence 
macroscopic plant remains collected by Winkler (1863) and 
suggested Miocene age for them. Later studies of the macro-
scopic plant remains (c~.g. Askelsson 19G:L) ancl pollen (Pflug 
1959) suggested that they were much older, mainly Eocene and 
similar in age to the rest of the North-Atlantic Tertiary 
Basalt Province. Recently, however, radiometric dating has 
confirmed a Miocene and Pliocene age for the TPB of 
Vestfir6ir (fig.1.2). Moorbath et al. (1958) dated three 
samples from the altitudes of 538 m, 558m and 603 m from 
Brei6adalshei6i. A mean of the samples gave the age 
16.0 ± 0. 3 million ','ears. The SdJnples con tainec! no secondar·y 
rniner'als Ol' alteration p1•oclucts so the (]atrc~.s are highly 
reliable. This is the greatest age yet !l!E?C:tsured by the K/ Ar 
method in Iceland. Rocks furtlH:::t~ c]m,m the sequence a_ce, 
howevec, still older, and considerjng th~ dip (fig. 1.1), 
rocks to the north and north-west are also older. In 
fact, the oldest 1'0cks are to be found :I_n U1<2 e:·:treme 
north-·01es-!: of the neninsula of 1-'estfir6ir·. 
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1n Ritur, Straumnes and K0gur (~. Ejnarsson 1968). 
Jakobsson (quoted in P~lmason and S&mundsson 197'1) has 
12.3 ± 0.5 .:tnr! 13.~' ± iJ,;, n1ilJinn ve<::·s. No c1etails on 
the cond:iticns of the sarnnles have been nuhlishecl. 
~ristjgnsson et al. (1975) obtained two elates from the 
• . f • .. ~ r' ~ • .. Y ~)en:,_nsula bet\-Jeen !\rnar J orouro and I alknaf]OY'(JUr, 
1 1 . 9 ± 0 . J a n cl 9 . 1 ± 0 . 3 m i 11 i o n y e .:n~ s . 'l' h '=' s amp l e s 
were taken verv cJose to each other stroatigraphically 
so t h ·2 b i g d i f f e l~' c n c e l n a g e b ~ t \·J (' c: n t h c m i s s urn r i s i n g . 
The dates of these three Jocalitic::; are broadly 
cons1~;te;1t v1itl·1 i:h'" clip ancl striJu• .:ncJ J'cncler the 
possibility of a repeti Lion or the sequence: thr>ough 
large faults unl:ikelv. 
1.1.2. Stratigraphv. Apart from the numerous 
stu cl i e s \•J hi c h have he en rna cl e ~) n t iJ e plan t be rJ s , L he 
bedrock geology of Vestfir6ir h~s received little attention. 
Winkler' (1863) and especially Thorocldsen (e.g. 18813) 
travelled widelv and confirmed its structure as a TPB. 
V e Y' v lit t l e else vJ as don c u n t i. 1 K ·I a 1' tan ~c; son ~ s ( 1 9 6 CJ ) 
geological maD ( :L: 2 ~)0 OOCI) \vC:IS lJUJ,Ji shccl. Detailed 
Friedrich ( JC!GG) m.lpDed a small are=J. around 
Br'jc'inslCEkur in conjunction vJi.th his studies of the 
-c) 1 a n t b r:-? d s t here . ll C:! L cl e t a 1 . ( 1 'J 7 '1 ) rna p p c d t h c cent r' a I 
volcanic complex near Kr6ksfj6r6ur in the south-cast 
of Vestf:i.roir. l<ristjri'ns:3on et al. -(1'J75) mapped the 
lava DLle in t11e southe:!'ll 1\rnacf:j CJr6ur-Pati.'eksfj6r6t.n• 
rcg.ton. Sigur>bsson (:lS67) made an Jir--piloto interpreLoticm 
faults, 1n some selected narts of Vestfir6ir. In 1975 
0 P l<: u s to f n u n ( the '-! at i on a 1 [ n e r· g v 1\ u t lw r j t y ) 1 au n c he d 
'/iill cvRntuall'i cc>v(e>r the v1holc peninsula. The Pesults 
have not yet been published. 
T1le volcanics are consiclc:rec1 to i1ave originated J~n 
three types of volcanoes: 
(1) The bulk of the basaltic lavas, the flood 
5 
basalts, viere proclucc:d bv volc>tnic fissures. Onlv r·accly 
are craters fr>om these erupLi_on Jound in Llw r.:;uccession. 
Numerous dykes cut the succession. Thev are considered to 
be the feeders of the fJood basalts, one rlvke corPesponding 
to one lava flm,J. In places they can make up to 15% of 
the rocks (P. EinaJ"'sson 1968). Their densitv decreases 
with altitude 111 the lava pile. 
(2) Shields volcanoes or "lava shir=>lds" (I;.Jalker 1~'71) 
are occasionallv observed in the TPB. Jne eruption then 
forms a thick succession of thin (0.2 - 2 m) flow units. 
In consequence, they display at present precipitous 
cliffs in contrast with the tcrr~ced cliffs of the 
f l o o d bas a l t s ( rc--: . P~ • I l c! rl\1 r rn o 1 1 n 1· ·" i n ; 1 i v . :j . 1 7 ) . 
(3) Central volcanoes dec also cathc~r., care. So far 
about ten central voJ canic comnlc:-:es have lJeeiJ found in 
Vestfir6ir CJ6hannesson 1975). These are shown in fig. 1.1. 
Onlv the one in Kr6ksfjdr6ur has been mapped in detaiJ 
(Hald et al. 1971). Though sparse, the central volcanoes 
are very important stratigrapically. Thev cover large 
aced~; and a gceat vat'ietv or r'ocks _i_s .Js::;ociated with i:hern. 
I n t e l-. me d i ate to a c i d rock s l ike and e s i t e s a n cl r h v o l it e s 
are common and intrusive rocks like gabbros and 
granophyres sometirneo3 occur. Roc:ks of little resistance 
to erosion li~~ tephrrls ~re interherlded with the lavas. 
This rnakes the complE:x subject 1:u rapi•j bJ•eakdown due 
to weathering and erosion. 0ountains near the cores 
O JC ~L central volcanoes ~re, L hP rt~ fore, often covered with 
~talus to the top and also have: cl more -jagged appearance. 
1. 1. 3 . The T e r t i aT 'I v e g e t d t i on an ci c 1. i m ,:It e . 
Sedimentary horizons with well preserved plant remains 
are relatively common in Vestfir6ir: ahout 70 localities 
are known there (Fri6riksdottiJ" 1978) The 1irincipal 
localities are Botn 1n S~gandafj6r6ur (~skelsson 1942), 
Brj~nsl~kur CAskelsson 1954, friedrich 1966), Sel~rdalur 
in Arnarfj6r6ur CAskelsson 19U6, 1957), Tr6llatunga 
(Pflug (1956) and H'.lsav:i'kurkleif (Pflug 195~1, SchvJar'zbach 
1955) and Hokollsdalur (Friedrich et al. 1972). 
~. Einarsson (1968) has summarized the evidence. 
The plant remains, most of them of trees, are found as 
pollen, spores, traces of leaves and pseudomorphs of 
tree trunks. About 50 genera have been found. Thev 
indicate that coniferous forests were most co~1on, but 
there were also large ar·eac:; oL~ deci.cluouc; frJres Ls. On 
the whole, the flora is most related to the present day 
flora of the eastern United States, so11 th of New York~ 
State to the (:;ulf C)f ''1exi co. 
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J~feer (1868) r:oncluded that the annunl mean tempera-ture 
was close to 9°C, and later studies have confirmed this 
was above DOC, and the mean alr temperature of the warmest 
month was 15-20°C. Annual precipitation was of the order 
of 1000 mm. A distinct climatic cooling took place during 
the Pliocene, as s110un bv the disappearance of the 
deciduous forests and t!1e anpearance of glaciers in middle 
western Iceland as early as 4.4 million years ago 
(J6hannesson 1975). 
The Tertiarv relief and hydrography. From 
considerations of evidence present in the lava pile and 
analogues with the present dav active volcanic regions of 
Iceland, it is possible to get a falr idea of the Tertiary 
relief and hydrographical condiTions. The land was a rather 
featureless lava plain with numerous, up to at least 2 :;, km 
long, rovJs of lm·J ·teD !n·a cones ri s :i ng above the lava plain, 
and occasional lava shields ancl centra] volcanoes. 
T n e h i g g e s t J..;' v ,l ::_; h :i c 1 c1 s : : t n n ( 1 r. n n - 7 n 11 , n ,-, 1 ) o v c t h c 
surrounding lava plain. They had gentle slopes, usually 
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less than 8 a. They \.Jere mostly formed during single eruptions. 
At least two lava shields have been discovered so far in 
Vestfir6ir, one in southern D~rafj5r6ur (~.Einarsson 1968) 
and the other in southern Arnarfj6r6ur· (Kristj~nsson et al. 
1'!75). ~1an'/ more are bound to c:-:ist. 
Centr•al volcanoes have been mapped .Ln cletaiJ. in eas·tern 
Iceland by Walker (1963), Gibson (1963) and Carmicheal 
(1964), and in western Iceland bv Sigur6sson (1970), 
Fri6leifsson(1974), S~mundsson and Noll (1974), J6hannesson 
1,:1975) ancl fransson(1978). In Vestfir6ir> only the badly 
exposed l<r•6ksf:jc':ir6m~ central volcano has been mapped 
(Hald et al. 1971). Commonly the life span of a central 
volcano was of the ocder of 0.5-1 million years, their 
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heir;ht 2-3 krn and t11eir cliamPfJ't' 2'J<lCJ km. rEfusion rc1tes 
in the centr·al volcano \vere much greater than t!1e rates of 
flooc1 basalt effusion, sn 1:1v~v •ornmonl\' :~:I onrl about JOO --I)QCJ m 
':'hus, ·the p_eneraJ picture ·lS i nclicated b•r the volcanic 
g eo 1 o p, y , l s one o f a 1 c1 v a n 1 a i n vJ i_ t- h a n o c co s i on :.1 l 1 a v a 
shield or a central volcano stanclinv 'l!YY·JC:c i-t. In the TPB 
hyaJoc Jasti c der,os it~; 1ncl n i lluvJ I a v,CJ:::; \''h _i_ t • h Ii\i"lrk the sites 
't!here lava flm-Js entered nonds or Jakee1. !.c:rke sediments 
are also found, e.•'. in southern Arnarf~0rGuc (Kristj;nsson 
et al. EJ75) Evidence for str't'Ellll:=; OCCtlr'~C} ::.opar·:=;cly' r:·ainl\1 
Dr e c i D i t a t i o n \v a s q u i t e 11 :i v h , ' ! i r c c :- r u n o f f 1~ i 'I e r s rn u s t h a v "~ 
been limited :;lnce fresh lavas are extcemelv norotiS and 
nermeable. !'lost of the rain infiltcatecl the rocks ancl only 
then were spring-fed, where the clischarre throughout the 
year is extrernelv ,-::•ven, :-'1L;_c1l ;neans t"hat the·; had ver~i 
I c E:-c 1 a n ci , e . r• -< ~ i_JcJ,CJ rn• .CJ u n :c: n cl Fe v k j i:Hl P s s 1 c; r' l ( V-i art an s s c n 1 9 b 5 
-~~h!'C.,1.l~-~.!-J the lJI:'liiOS~ition of SCC011Clc=l!"''y' rnirl(:_l~-·cl]~;; the rfer·ti.ar•y 
neal~ th•2 tol:1 'tlr'e1'e some 1'aln i_;-;J.ili-r2Jtes h11t r-eappear~; only 
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It is reasonable, liOVJever, to infer that 1-3 million yeacs 
after the cessation of volcanic activitv, direct runoff 
·to make its mark on d1e l.:lndscape. Tirne is here the cr•ucial 
factor: the oldest narts of the TPB were longest exoosed 
to fluvial erosion and therr:" the pre-g:Lacial r·clief should 
have been strongest. 
1.1.5. Synthesis ~nd conclusion. The Tertiary Plateau 
Gasalt forrnat:ion of Vestfiroi-:~ is H:iocene Ln age. Both the 
dip and K/.1\r cl<1ting i nclicatc 1:11.~1 t: Li1f~ ol rlr·st rocks arc J.n 
the north-west part of the peninsula becoming progressively 
vounger to the south and south -east:. The Ter t: ia1~y climate 
\vas humid and temoerate. The dominant vegetation ~r1as 
coniferous forest with large areas of deciduous forest. 
After cessation of volcanic activity the dominant featur•e 
of the landscape was a lava plain with occasional lava 
shields and central volcanoes standing above it. Occasional 
depressions vJere filled with lakes or ponds. T' _ne rlvers 
\-Jere spring-feel ancl hacl little erosional capacity. Abou L 
1-3 million years after cessation of voJcanic activity 
rlirect runoff rivers, witl1 greater erosion~] capacities, 
1tdd become COJnrnon. rltlV i_a 1 cro~; I on Jl\11!3 L ltilVC LHc~Cn ][)OC'r~ 
effecti_ve in the older parts, longer time 01as available 
for eroEo:Lon t:here. 
In ligl1t of all this it LS concluded that by the tuac 
the first gldciation occurr~d in Vcstfir6ir fluvial valleys 
hacl been fo:cmed in the north-\>Iestern- pe-tri: of the area, at 
least. Their climension!3, h01·7evec, are not known. 
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:L. 2 . TECTONIC LI NI:/\TI rlNS AND THE: TE 1\TIA l\Y DRAil,!AGE Pl\TTE RN. 
areas are faults, dvkcs and fissures. As these are lines 
of weakness in the bedrock it is highly likely that they 
1,1ere impor'tant in guidi ll/.f, rivers on tlH.:;ir course, and the 
consequent fluvial vallcvs in turn guided ice streams on 
their course. To throw some light on the Tertiary drainage 
pattern the fjord:::; ancl larger· valleys Here rn,~ppecl ancl the 
orientation of these was comoarcd to the orientation of 
tectonic lineations. From this an attempt has been made 
to reconstruct, with data examined in section 1.2., the 
Tej·•tiary drainage patten1. 
1.2.2. Previous work. There ic at present little 
dispute about the glacial origin of fjords and U-shaped 
valleys 1n glaciated areas (e.g. Embleton and King 1975). 
But so far little detailed work has been devoted to the 
question if, and to what extent, rock structure in general 
and tectonic lineations in narticular have Pxertecl their 
influence on fjord and valley direction. 
Koch (1929) mapped structural e]ernents ~n parts of 
Lets t -C;ree n Janel. 1-1 e s \Tc s s cd L ile oc cu rrc ncr; of f '1 c)rd -v ctLL e ys 
along fault planes and believed the eros3.on was subsequent 
to the faulting, the valleys not being fault valleys peP se. 
r~ r> c~ g or v ( 1 ~~ 1 ] , 1 'l 2 7 ) h a cl t a k e n t h e o p p o s i_ t e v i e VJ t h a t 
fjords vJere laPgely of tectonic orlgJn, only slightly 
mocLifiec:l bv er>osion. He based his vieH on detailed wo:ck J.·n 
\;JOPking in a smcl Ll ar·ea in northern NorvJa.,, '.'Ia~; able to 
de~onstrate a verv close Pelationship between the orientation 
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of fractures and f·joPd-valleys, and believed this supported 
Gregory's contention. Winkler's (1938) work in VestfiP6ir 
( C(>rC• l.:i·f·," n I "''I c.··, ·--:('('j'l"'>cl -t·o c::+''l'J''_J (·\1"-'11 ~~r·ecro·t··y\'. L.' 
• ,_> ~ ~ ~ -~ ,_ ,_ ·~ .J... <' • < ...L LJ '-' '- - - ~-<._:._ _, '-- U L .l. _ 15 I_ l ...__ I • b .__} hypo-chesis. 
:'J:i.cholson (1~!f)3), 1-vor·k:i.ng J.n a sm . ::ll area in norothern 
Norwav, found that fractures were absen~. But he was also 
able to demonstrate a distinct correlation between fjord-
valley orientation and rock strike. This correlation was 
not a very close one because of the cross-cutting habit 
of the fjord-vallevs. He concluded that fractures were not 
a prerequisite to fjords, contrary to Gregory's claim. 
Embleton and King (1975) and I-!olteclahl (1967) extended 
Nicholson· s conclusions, the~; stressed the importance of 
all elements of rock structure in affecting fjord-valley 
direction, and agreed that erosion merely selects the most 
important weakness in any reg1on. 
ltJinslOh7 (19GG) discussed the problems encountered L1y 
the glacial hyoothesis, among these the existence of large 
fjords in locations where ice accumulation must have been 
limited. To accoun1: for these he suggested that fjords 
represent glaciallv modified submarine canyons, eroded 
initially by submarine processes before uplift and 
gl.aciation. Soons (19GR) applied this hypothesis to fjords 
in New-Zealand and concluded that it created more oroblems 
than it solved. 
l\ece:-1tly Bostrom (19'70) has glven added support to 
Gregorv's tectonic hypothesis of fjord-valley origin by 
applying the theory of sea-floor spr~ading to explain the 
origin of fjorcls Ln Chile ancl 13r·iti~:>li CDJum!Jia. lie suggestecl 
·that along the cant inental JT1argJ.ns, lrJhich had been rifted 
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apart b? sea-floor e:;prc~u:1ing in the PucjJ.Lc, J~elaxational 
extension had occurred resulting ln the collapse of 
along the fracture zones, and resulted 1n a landscape 
with strongly marked linear elements. Bostrom further 
suggested that the NorlJJegi an and Greenland fjord svs ·terns 
. -· ) (' ~ \ 1 ,~regorv s h\'POthesis that fjm"cls are tectonic 
(2) BostroJr~::~ hvpoUlc~;i_s thai~ J.n S(Jlltr:: areas fjorci:; 
are fractures \·7hich resulted fpom the ·::ollanse of the 
continental margins as a consenuencc of sea-floor '. spr'E:aulng. 
mainl·1 glaciall'/ eJ•oc.lr":ri for!neJ' IluviCJL vc~l Ley::;, their· 
direction affected bv all elements of rock structure. 
1.2.3. The fracture oatter·n in Ve::;tfiroir. 
1.2.3.1. Introduction, The neninsula of Vestfir6ir 
:Ln Icelancl is an ideal area for testi_ng the reJ.ation::::hip 
defined and is dis~~c:ctcd bv a number of fjords and valleys. 
r) 
Tt has an area of 8590 km- (author s measurement) or about 
0% of the arec: of Ice1,clnc1, v1hile <:t t:l1.ird of the EJOOO k1:1 
of lcE':la.nclic cuJstline LS fount! thcrr;. The Jrit'f',ESt f:jocds 
florcls on the north ancl east coast. The lar'ges·t f:jord, the 
I 
displaying a variety of fjord directions. 13 
1.2.3.2. Previous work. The splendid fjords of the 
Vestfir6ir peninsula have attracted the attention of a number 
of workers, who have attempted to explain their origin. The 
first was Thoroddsen ( 19 0 l , 19 0 2) . His conclusion was that the 
fjords are fluvial valleys, slightly modified by glacial 
erosion. As was the fashion in his time, stemming from the 
work of Nansen, he believed the largest fjords were sites of 
former fault planes and went on 
to reconstruct a pattern of 
curved faults from the direction 
Fig. 1.3. Thoroddsen-s 
inferred fracture pattern 
of the fjords (fig . .l. 3) . In order 
to test this hypothesis, Winkler 
(1938) investigated the 
sub.marine morphology of Skalmar-
fjor6ur on the south coast of 
Vestfir6ir. He was able to 
demonstrate the presence of a "rift" running parallel to the 
outlines of the fjord in N-S direction. Near the mouth of the 
fjord this "rift" turns abruptly and continues for a while in 
a NE-S~\T direction and then turns abruptly to a N\'7-SE direction 
before going back to a N-S direction. Because of the presence 
of this zig-zag moving "rift" he concluded that the fjord 
could not have originated from glacier erosion or any other 
erosion agent, and explained it instead as a tectonic feature, 
possibly widened by erosion. He then turned to the rest 
of Vestfir6ir and concluded that a system of NW-SE and NE-SW 
fissures dominates the orientation of fjords, with a 
secondary system of N-S, E-W fissures. His overall 
conclusion was that all Icelandic fjords are tectonic in 
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Tr. Einarsson (1963, 1967) was of the same op1n1on as 
Thoroddsen regarclinp. the tec·tnnir· r.riri.:·l, h11r l1•." r·r2constcuctec 
south-west fractures and then went on to apply them for 
the whole of Iceland. 
Sigur6sson (1967) mapped tectonic lineations from 
air-photos and comoared their orientations with those of 
f:jorcls and vallevs. He rresented his t'esuJts in two ser1es 
of rose diagrams. One LS rn<~p :;hovJing rose diagrams of 
fracture orientations at 10a intervals for each group of 
air'-photos, the other' for S~? f:jorcls .:tncl valleys, rnainly 
from Vestfir6ir. His main conclusi6ns are as follows: 
"In ·the northern and north-easte:r'n part of the region a 
northe1•lv trend is dominant, but graduaJ Jy clecrea:>ing 1n 
magnituck~ south1darcl b<:"ing replaced by a set of northeast 
and north~riest fractures and dvl·>:=:s, Hhich dominate in 
Bar6a si:ron d 11 ( S ig ur6s son 19 6 7, n. Hi 11- H) 5) . He ·thought that 
these fracture systems Here s~11ificant in shaping the 
morphology of the Vestfir6ir peninsula, especially the 
nortl1-south, west-north-Hest - east-south-cast and the 
nortli-ea:~t- sout.h-lvc~:;l: :·:;v:.tc·rn~;, ht1l cot1l<l find li_ttlc 
corresponclance in the i:r>end of fjords dnd valleys Hith the 
east-north-east - \·Jest-south-Hest system. 
As can be seen from this n::;vie1r1 of the literature, 
there exists a distinct controversy as to the origin of 
fjords in gener'al, and in Ve::;tfir6:i r ·in particular. 
l. 2 ._]. 3. i'he mr-:op:i n_L JYC(1Cc·c'.ure. Tl1c plateau of the 
Ves1fir6ir peninsula is practically devojcl of vegetation, 
and over large areas the regolith 1s thin or absent, 
expos1ng the bedrock. This makes it verv ~asy to spot 
, __ ;!! 
a r e p r a c t i c a ll v a Jl f ,-, u l t 1 i n rc~ :3 c:u-, d d y k ro; ~=; • l t 1 s n o t 
possible to distinguish these from each other on the 
air-photos. A very larse ma4ority of the fractures were 
seen to be straight lines, indicating that the fault:3 and 
dykes are vertical. In some areas, indicated on fig. 1.4., 
hardlv anv fractures were observed on the air-photos. 
ll 0 vie v e r ' cl u l' _j_ n g r i c l d v.J n r' k i 11 I ) ·/ T '' I r- 'r i .) r· () u r.' ' L II c ;:tu L il 0 c 
observed 10 dykes along a 2 km stretch of coastline (in 
11::/rarfell), although none of them could b·:'" detected on 
the air-photos. The 1~e.1son 1vhv fractm"e.s fa_i l to show up 
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on air-photos in these areas must be due to the fact that 
1n these areas bedrock lS generally only exposed in cliffs, 
the valleys being covered 1v:ith glacial cll-·ift, talus and 
alluvium, and the plateau remnants covered with other 
suoe:r.~ficial deposits. In other vJCH'ds, this study made it 
possbile to approxirnatelv delimit the areas ~t-Jhere bedrock 
is exposed, a verv important clue for reconstructing 
former ice boclies 1n Vestfir6ir (see sectJ.ons ?.S and s.~;). 
'!'he air-Dhotos usee! for this stuclv are of the scale 
1:30 OCJD ancl 1:36 000 (appPox.), taken in 1959 anri 1913[1. 
The base maps used were excellent 1:50 000 photogrammetricall 
c om p i l '-"' ci U . S . Arm v 1•1 a p S e r· v i c c m d p s v.Jrl:i c l1 m a cl e i t p o s s i b 1 P 
Ln JllOst cases to locate the frdc>t Ul'es \·.Jith great accuracy. 
The fractures so maooed 1vere then transferred onto a mao 
with a scale of 1:250 000, admitteriJy with some loss of 
ensur1ng that their orientation w~s ~orrectly transferred 
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This surv~v of fractures ~n Vestfir6ir is not 
exhaustive. !'1anv mor'~ fcA.ctrues are bound t0 exist, to be 
i n m o :s t D 1 a c e s a 11 f r ,J .. " -t~ u r e c; o f i m no r t an c e h cl v e b e e n 
snotter:l in the manped aceas, anc1 it ic:; assumed that this 
sample represents the \.vhole spPctrum of orientations. 
The mapped areas are shown ln fig. 1.5. The Vestfir6ir 
peninsula has beer• divided into several subareas on the 
bas i s of the :i r' pat t e r !l of fracture or i c n t cl t ion s . For 
comnarison the pattern of fjords and valleys is shown 
:infig.1.6. These are lines drawn along the midaxis of 
all valleys and fjords 2 km long and longer. Discrete 
c:Lrqur~s are not con:::;i_r]e:r:·ccJ Ln thi:; s !~uri'!. 
1 . 2 . 3. 4. Results. 
dominant. These are a DDcoximate 1 v nor-th-east - south-',-Jes t 
and north-west - south east. Some fractrues with north-south 
•'incl ea.st-I·Jest dir·ec·tions :1Jso occur, hut VE~rv sparsel·/. 
This pattern is clearcut and simple and therefore offers a 
good opportun :Ltv for Incilll ing fu 1 compa ryi son with the fj occl-
valley pattern. The thr~e l0rgest fjords in ~reA A (Arn~r­
f:li:h6ur, Talknafj.:ir6ur .CJnd Patreksfjch'Our) all have 
approximately the same orientation, IlCH'Ul-VIest - south-east. 
Three short ancl broad vallevs south of Patreksfj brotH' also 
!lct\/e th:i::; same oricni:Tt:ion. /\~~ C'.lil lll~ :;ccn ft'0!11 the rracturr=: 
map, this _1_5 the second most fren,uc'n 1: fractur>e or-it::Jl'l>'l i. t.on. 
riost of the valle•;s, especially i.n tile \.Jester·n part of the 
area, are or:i.entatccl tov.J.=J.r•ds the norl.IJ-e,--tst - south-v.1est, 
\·-ltlich is by far· tilE~ mo~:;t common frdctuct-e· orientation. In 
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the eastern part: of area /1. e1re fev.;er viJllcv:=. J,ut greater 
lfl their . ' . Cl']_ei·tTat J 011:~ .. Their orientations therP Sll0\·1 
lJ. t :._]~ t·c.l.LiLj_zJJl L\, Lf1~._~ r)f'lt·it1 ril i~)Jt :.,i r ',- i 1 • t_ i i 1 · ~-; , 
correlation beti·Jeen t:he Dcltt(':l'n of fjor·cl-v.·JJJ'::'/S and 
fractur'es. 
Area 8. In "Lh~.s area the pat't,_"-t''n CJf fccicture 
---
l:o north-vvest- ~;nut]·,-e,cl:::--;1. ,_Jnrl nnr·t.IJ--(>1:;1 -- ::;outh-v;c~st 
cl i l--. e c t i on s , ',•J h i c h a r '=" vJ e 1 l r ,_=> iJ r· ._:, ~~ <? n I e ri , r h '" 1 · f-' :1_ s i3 m u '::' !1 
s·tronger trend to\·Jards north-:3outh, nor·th-north-<cF:st -
south-south-f:ast, east- \·Jest. d!l•l e-J.::;L--nocl.h-east- 'vi('SL-
south -vJe s t or i en tat ions as 'de 11 as \•Je st -north -\·Jest - east-
south-east. Becau~'·'=' of this laq~e rang"' of orientation::;, 
it is like:Lv tl1at 1 :-c]o::_;e ccn•r·eJatic,n c:-:isl:-; ,.,ith t11e 
Dattern of fjord-vall('"'! ori.e11t.Tt:ion, even if it \•las :··,cp,,:!oi!I. 
Some significant inferences c~n be made, however. Near the 
there are fractures runnins noc0llel to the orientQtion 
of the fjord. This same reJationshio 1s found among some 
o f t h e v a 11 e \T :3 1 i k e t he on e s d t t h e h e a d n f I ·i j r) i f j c.ir· 6 u r 
. 1 i 1 t I V 1 L n :::: f ·I 1J r '011 t • • 
It is concluded that because of the great spectrum of 
oricntat~ions, viithout a much more cletailec1 s·tudy little 
to be present, : I ~1 -,/ (=: • 
/\re~.._ C. 
orientation::; art=' fJ!')L-SSv.J cmri i 1lNitJ-~;:::;1_:. !\gain Lhi:::; chaotic 
oattet'ri 'nakes it diLfLcult to Pc1i;_:]jJv CDJ:"'l'el,_lte it 1.1ith 
L 1 : C ~-' ._t T t c -~~. r l (J [ 
Dar a 11 e 1 to t h e m a in .l :< i s o f L it c f j or c! , :l n cl fur t h e r , c 1 o s e 
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to He:-:;tfjrjr6ur and Sevbisfjhr··'n_n·· tl1c on1v observed fractures 
have the same orientations as the fjor~s, though Sey6is-
f -j c) r 6 u r c h a n g e s c o u r :=c e a 1 ) r' 11 r; t l 'l . F' c l ·l t _i_ ·; e l ':l f '=' ,,., f r a c t u c e s 
have been observed in t:l1is cn·c:a 1Jccau:=-~c lledr·ock :i_s \-Jell 
exposed onlv in tht=' eastern part of it. 
It is concluclecl that hecclUSF:? the observed fractuces 
arc few, and their oattern and orientAtion ~haotic, no 
relationship could be cletcctecl 1yl~\veen fracture or:ientat::i.on 
and the direction of fjor·::l-vallevs, P>J>'-'Tlt pnssiblv, ln 
two or three areas. 
/\rea [1. F'cdcltH'CS nr'i_cr-II.,JI.r_•l f\1.-:; dnrnirt.:tlr.: .r.n lhi~; ac<e>d. 
l~ VJ-SE and NE-SI:.J orientated fractm·es dl'e common :l_n sorrre 
places, 'dith an occasionnl i'r'aci·ur'e orirontacecl \.<JS\11-ENE oc 
\·JN\;J-ES[. No frc:tc~_ures Here olJc~ecvccl on ,J:ir-prtotos Ln the 
NVi--Dal't of this area, TYrobahlv clue to lack of extensive 
e:.:posur'cs of hE:c1r·ock. /\ lac,CJ,e 1)iecc of platedu in the 
e,lsl·ern n.lrt o[ 1'11is ,1-r''e><t \,i,l:-~ nn!- rn.lppc,rl, <3ir-pl<ntoc; 110t 
beinp available. In snite of this, a reasonablv good cover 
i s d v cl i 1 a b l e t o c o rn D ,:: r· C:' o r· i 2 n t a t i on o ( f r- a c t u r' c s t o f j o r cl -
v.:Jllc:::'\' orientJtion. fl·c''i:\·JeerJ ~:;k'',t,.Jf·j(ir(,ur· c:1nd Jsaf'ii-jr6uc 
correLation is found betwoen frJcture orientation and the 
southernrnost p,lr·l 
·tJJ'2 same orient,ltj :Jn as the fracture::;, .lnd the same goes 
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I t :t s con c ] u <I c c l , tlv1 1: he c . 1 11 s c n F I l1 c r c 1 a t v e 1 y s i J fl p l c 
oattern of fracture orientations, iL is e~sily possible 
, I 
:lhOL·~ iT can he Sdici th"lt Thi c; .. -n~cd i .~, i I::: to sho·.' goC1cl 
correlation betvJe~C"n fr.JctuJ··es dncl fiorcJ-v,J] levs. There J.re 
f e\•J e xc;eo t ion c; , hO\•Je ve i~, ]) ut t]·l c: se r1 re n nt c:n nv _inc i_ n g a:_; 
the" are :Ln favourable s:L t:uations in ''"'-' much as thev are 
the routes of outlet gle.c·ieJ'c; draining llPf','.~ plateau areas 
influence on this clrainage pa:~tern. 
Area E. The fracture pattern lS 2ga~n relatively 
simole in this are.~J, .1nd the arciJ J.s thr::r,~fore favourabLe 
for comparing it \vith the pattern of fjor•J-v,'Jlley orientation. 
Dominating are fractures with a NE-SW and NNE-SSW orientation. 
Apart from this, only the NW-SE direction occurs. The 
orientation of Cjor-1l::; bear·~~ !iO ccL1Liot1 In ti1c c>cicnt,::tion 
of fractures 1n this area. Only the vallevs dt the head of 
Bjarnarfj6r6ur and the valleys to the soutl1 of Reykjafj6r6ur 
and Vei6-i.Jeysuf:i6r6ut~ bear ::;omc r'c-l.llinn !·c) I lie fr·ac!_ur•(co 
Dattern. 
It is concluded that 1n soi1P of favourable conditions, 
t·J-t:is 3r'f'~d f,l.i.JS 'i:Cl ::;l!CH•I :·:lf',rllfi<··Jnt I~(Jr'('c··irli:IOfl h(~I:\•ICC'i'i 
orientations of fractures and f~ord-vallevs. 0ut of 26 
vallevs, onlv dbout H h.1ve orientation'~ Darallel to fracLuP•=! 
directions. 
/\rea F. '-:"his L:3 dilC•t:h•2l~· ,c:Jl''2c.l v;i_th a simole fracture 
_oatter~n, pract:icaJlv ,Jll the fractul~es are ocientated eitt1er 
tl1e f:iorcl-vu11ev pattern. Pc-Jcticdlly .::1Jl 1-he valleys r1ave 
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a NE-SW orientation, and the same applies to KoJlafj6r6ur, 
B i t r u f j c'5 r 6 u r Et n cl t h c i n n c i~ n a r t- o r C i I s f -j i~\ r 6u r . 
('zJCtUr'eS and 
fjcn·d-valleys, that this rclaliunshiD LS ,tlmost cer·tainly 
1\r•ea c;. In this area c1 J,cJi_t·Lv simple pattern emerges. 
l"!ost frequent are NNE-SS\-J i'rnctures with viNW-[~;c fractures 
also being commcn. ·rhere ,=Jre -llso ~1-S, ~n;-~~vJ ar1cl 1~\·.J-:~[ 
f'r·,tctur·es' VJhicll rn.:tkcs iL 1!\0I'C r) i_l r i cui t to r.c:3 L-ti;lis!t Ll 
meaningful relationship with the pattern of fjords and 
vallevs. By far the m6st common fjord-vallev orientation 
The conclusion is that in Area G t~cre exists a close 
relationship between the orientations of fractures and 
f-iord-valleys, a relationsl1ip whicr1 is helievecl to be 
causative. 
1.2.3.5. Discussion. Embleton and King (1975) 
emphasized that all elements of rock structure may affect 
fjord direc-tion and ·that erosion rnerelv selects the most 
imnortant weaknesr; in anv l'e);ion. The pre~~ent stn~vey of 
the orientabon of fractures and fjm~d-valleys in Vestfir6ir 
shcMs that in some areas there •::exists such a distinct 
reLltionsl-tip betc-Jeen the t',-Jo that it must be causative. 
iL:wing established that 1n sontE' areas in Vestfir6ir 
tltcre is pr'esen·t a r'e1ationshio bct\vcen cock structure, ln 
this case the orientation of [r·actur·es, ·Hie! fjord-valley 
nrierYtation, tlv:: (]IJ(~:c;tion ,'trJ:;c:; whir'ir., ir ,-,nv, r:lcrncnl~:::; 
of rock structure have influenced the pattern of pre-glacial 
cl r' ,'l i n a g; e 1 n V e s t r i t' (~> i 1~ • F o r t u 11 a t e 1 v , s i n c c' t h e V e s t f i r 6 i r 
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pPe-glaciaJ cJraina[:E pattern JS rnuc]; the :::arne a:=: the initiaJ 
fjbr6ur - Patreksfj u:c ac,2a th,-;1 their· cocresponcling la·h, 
f 1 o \"-' s p e t ere d out e <1 s t n f t ]; c' ,J y k e ;:; , w i t h t h c b u L k o f the 
Java flmving to the h'est of tl1e ci es. Tr1i_: ~~trongly 
inclicates a 'tJesterlv t:LJt of the pLTt:r:o.,u at the time of 
e r up t i on . I n l i g h t o f t 11 e i . 1 c t L h e t h e i ,-: r' ;>, e s t f ~j o r· cl s c1r• a i n 
important. As was shovm foe area f\, the orientettion of 
P a ·treks fj orour, TaU nafj (jrour an ci /\nL1 rf j '-'> r·r:,ur corresponds 
to the second most important fracture orientation. By far 
the 1nost common fracture orientation in ~rea A is NE-SW. 
This r•aises the quest:ton h'hy t1v' more curnwon N£-S~v fractures 
vJel'e not impoctant in guicJing Ll;c t_!rr.ti IHf',!'. 'I'!Jr; rect::;r)n II!USt 
be that after the cessation of volcanic activity, when direct 
run-off streams '.-.?erre gradually 
. . 
Lncreasln(:' Ln sJ·ze and 
numbers as the beclrc>cl<: became Jess por•-='US ,:mel penneable, 
the clio of the plateau was imoortant in ~leering the drainage 
and the fractures onlo,' played a st::cnncLn·v cole. Once the 
e~<ploited the NVI directc:d frcl<~tuJ'CS. The tJ·i_iJutary streams 
the n con v en i c n t :}_ v e x D 1 o i t e c! L he f.JJ : - ~: v-1 f r -.l r·· t u r r:' ::; . The con c l us i o 
dt'di·.'Ii fr·om thi::; J_~. th-.1t th.~ ori,r.in,•-;1 ,Jii' c.~f J·hr•· plc:Lte.':-!U v1as, 
L:i ll!iS Cll'Co c'lt leas i_, oJ J)CJI!ki r·y .i.l!!pui'L,JI!'_'C Ln guicLi_J\g tJv:: 
stccd;n~: or1 their coul'cC:e, the Cr·,Jl~Lul~u [>·.tll•.cJ'JI l_,,_:.i.ng only of 
s e c n n c! 1 r v i ; n p or i: a n c e . U n f n r t: u IT d i: c l v , :~ i n c co t· h e /', e o l o g y o f 
'.Jestfi 
evidence LS knm-Jn ·:s vet for the original clip of the plateau. 
It seems, ho\,iever, reasonable to assurne thai trd_s v1estecJy 
dip prevailed ovc)- most of the wester~ ~Jrt of the Vestfir6ir 
:_.!i ! ' ~ . r r r :L:I , 
of the original tili 
:rmount and directlc;n c•t clr.-1ir1•!ge J_c:; clanre'"'Dus, .. :nc \·.Jould, 
:r n fa c t i n v o 1 v c~ m a k i 11 e<. a ,_- _i_ r c · u L a 1' a r f' u rn '~ n t . 
Vc::stfiPbir can nov! be ::-:ai<:clv r-ejec l:ed c•n the vr-ouncls that 
no such faults exist in the a;'ea. 
faults being rn•i_rrl.Tr' i Jv rc~;[lOJJ:; i bl r: !c'l' ll:r· rJri ent,Jtiorl of 
Arnarfjdr6ur, is also suspect. 
be JJlB, t e c ton i c f i s c; u r- e s h a s not ~ ad m i t t e n t 1 y , I> e en t e s t e d , 
as this vJOuld in~J1ve ,3 lot of field min>ninp of tectoriic 
1'-
phenomena and sounciings J_n the fjords. rr-- c:an 1w nointE-d 
out, ho\·7e'ier, that his c-conclusions f1·c•rr1 the soundings ln 
possibil:ity of secl:iPrc·nts i-J,.,jn;' c1n ilw !"">"i"UWI of !:he fjut~d. 
these sediments control thP configuration of the fjord bottom 
part, is a normal f"jorcl basin. The Z.ly-7.CJ? nart ov1es its 
ex:ist·2nce tc' f\Cc'tll L·ll' seclirncnt: mor>nlJOlOP'/. This hvnot!.c~sis ca 
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--es+~~n ~7hJ'le l'r1 o~her are~s no ueani-_11gful relationship_ ;v L. e -- - ' "' -
could be found between the orientation of fractures and the 
or>ientatio11 of fjords and v,':.l1eys" 
The original dip of the plateau ,.yas of p1•imary 
At pvesent, the largest fjords and glacial troughs, 
~nundarfj5r6ur, 1safjar6ardj~p-fsafj5r6ur and J5kulfir6ir are 
located in the western and northwestern part of Vestfir6ir. 
·1 .- • 
....1,. • .j. SYNTHESIS AND CONCLUSION: TERTIARY LANDSCAPE EVOLUTION. 
In light of all t~his it is cnncluc1ed that by ·the end 
of the Tertiary, prior to the onset of glaciations, the 
landscape was as follows: 
Tbe Vestfir6ir peninsula was a plateau. Above the 
plateau occasional lava shields and central volcanoes 
protruded. The highest central volcanoes may have carried 
small glaciers. Sizable fluvial valleys had developed in the 
oldest part, in i:he Hest anc1 north-west, where the largest 
fjords and troughs are located at present. The largest valley 
formed ln the oldest part where the fsafjar6ardj~p fjord 
system lB at present. By the end of the Tertiary it had 
grown to s~~h proportions that it was dominating the 
drairtage of a large part of the area. South of the fsafjar6ar-
dj~p fjord system the drainage was guided north-west by 
tectnnic fl'cl.ctures and a dip ,)f tJ1e plateau in That direction. 
There~ also) vJere s izdb2.c:. fJ. uvial vall•:oys. In ·the south-east 
part of Vestfir6ir, although this is the youngest part, 
fluvial valleys must also have formed because tectonic 
fractures appear to guide the drainage there. 
CHAPTER 2. PLEISTOCENE LANDSCAPF~ EVOLUTION. 
2.1. THE PLEISTOCENE OF ICELAND. 
P 1 e j s t :::· ~· c: n c~ - . \ i r\ I ,-, .:1 ·,-, I C' rr, ·- ,_, -' '- •-(.ll_i_, __ ,,l, 
exist very favourable conditions ror the preservation of 
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deposits of glacial origin. This is because they have a good 
chance of being protected from erosion by subsequent glaci-
ations by lava flows covering the1n. This however, necessi-
tates high effusion rates. Areas where Pleistocene vulcanism 
and glaciations coincided, and from whirl1 early glaciations 
have been described, include the following: Iceland, 
Antarctica (e.g. LeMasurier 1972, Nichols 1971) Patagonia 
!1el'cer ·2t al. 1975, I·lercer 1975)Ala~3ka (Denton and Ar·mstrong 
1974). Other areas containing evidence for early glaciations 
include the Arctic Ocean (Herman 1974), the Barents Sea 
(Kvasov and Blazhcishin 1978), the Labrador Sea (Berggren 
1972), Sierra Nevada (Curry 1966) and Antarctic Ocean areas 
Mercer (1973). On land the evidence for glaciations in these 
areas is in the form of tillites and in ocean areas 1ce 
rafted detritus. In volcanic areas on land hyaloclastites 
pPovide another clue to the glacial history. They form when 
magma c-:omes in contact vli th ~vater, and for-rn :in tl1Pee 
cliffcr·(·nt environments, subc.l·l''i_,ll, ~3u],iH}Udt·ir: anc1 subr~tar_inc. 
liyaloclastites have been used in research on glacial histol""Y 
in Antarctica and Iceland. Since they can form in these three 
env.1comnents, great ca1•e rnust lY: taken in llsinc; thr2:n in the 
interpretation of glacial histories. By detailed studies 
of the local geology it is sometimes possible to distinguish 
l1yaloclastites 
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forrnecl under lee and in la.kes. SubrnEn'ine environments arc: 
1n volcanic ~reas is orovided th•:· i'.::Jc·t that volcanic cocks 
,'.Ire usuallv easllv :CoUhlectecl to .·lc,.:uL'dl:(··: d.ILLng hy the:: K/1\r 
method and pa.leomagne·t:isrn. 
The tirst to cle~3cPibe inter·heclclecl t i J 1 ite:' from Ice.lancl 
ic!entifit:d tilLi.tes in many parts of the country and claimed 
that they were found in rocks of Pleistocene age. This view 
\,Jas opposed by many (e.g. Thoroclclsen l 1JOC, !-iC'l.vllci.ns 1938, 
Tr'. E:incn'sson 1~1L+6). A final proof of Fjcturss' hypot'J·Jesi.s 
came vii th the elates of lava fl OIA'S i L ::ceq uen r:e ::; con ·tain ing 
tillites. Vi1mundard6ttlr (1972) described two tillites 1n 
ea:=::tern Iceland supposr~d to be voungcr titan J. :l lflil1i•::m years 
(m.y.) from paleomagnet~ic cLJ.tinr,. Lc:ltE':r I-1cDoug.~Jll et aJ. (1975) 
K/Ar dated the same sequence and tound tha~ the two lowest 
tillites were 5.3- C.f~ rn.y. r1ncl 1!.11 rn.v. olcl. l'cDoug.=J1J et al 
ho':H~ver, disputc::cl the glacial ori.g:i.n of i~h<'.:'sc~ rliarnictons. 
,Johannesson (1975) cle::;cribed wlldL sc::c:ms l::..J !."'~a typical 
t i J J i t e I n rn i cl d ] e h' (~ s t ("; r· n T c e l ,ci n ( l . K I !\ r ' I ' I .,. :i. r I ? C) r t h c 
sequ~nce gave the uge W.3 - lf. Lf m. y. ,-,-t-~ '- Ell. 
This ic:: the olr:lest tillite of 1mr.:.\i:-.:puted orLgJ_n so far 
founJ ln :r C'eJan..:l. 
1977). 
a s s em b lag e o f fa s ~::: i J:i fer o us cl e p o s :i ·t ::; CL n d t i J 1 it e s . I:-> . E: i n a r s s o 
e t a l • ( 1 9 G 7 ) a n c1 l) . [ i n a c ::; s on ( 1 ~l G :~ ) <1 t IJ 1 n p t: e c 1 p a l e c r n cc; g n e t i c 
-· c \_) J. 
s lv:-:JJ be d ~; . The s p e c i e s a c3 s em b J ave o F 
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these shell beds shows a sudden and drastic switch to spec1es 
tolerant of c:ooler climatic conditions close to 3-3.32 m.:;,'. 
the F'liocene/Plsistocc!Ho boundar'y ,J.t ,) ago fo:.::.• 
Ice land. This date i ~; s ig nif i cant 1 n Clthc~r respects, because 
after it tillites become abundant 1n many ~rs~s in Iceland. 
In Tj6rnes there is evidence for at least 10 glaciations 
durinr;r the Icelandic Pleistocene (h [in<Jr'sson 191)8). 
~' 
Scemunci~:;:::;on and Noll (1:J7 11) pce:;c:-~nl ,1 1no:;t convJ_nc:Lng 
sequence from I-lt1:.:;afell in middle <vcstern Iceland. The section, 
controlled by many K/Ar dates, contains evidence for 11 
glaciations ranging in time from the Mammoth magnetic evenT, 
close to 3. 1 m. y. ago to about 1. S m. y. ag,o. The lovJer part 
of the section 1s unbroken and contains 8 glacial horizons 
l_n a period of about 0.7 m.y. 'l'hc fir'si 1:llr"'t-;"; appea1"' t-::J ho.ve 
occ·ucred ,:;tt intervals of 120 DOD Y'~.:~::':__-; vJJJ i J,, tlt(: latter· five 
every 90 000 years. These glacial periods seem to have been 
of sl1or"'t duration only, perhapo:; ol' the onjer' of 5000-10 IJIJO yrs. 
Kristjan~3son ct ,iJ. (1980) pres,-;ntecl evidence for :J.t 
least 11 glaciation ancl po~:;sibly 1C glaci,Jt:ions in the Esja -
Akraf:j all ar'ea :i__ n south -west ern Iceland in the time span from 
the t'lammoth event. 3.1 m.y. ago, tc; CJbout 1.8 m.y. ago. Th;::y 
·.-Jere able to curl"'elate their pr"'ofiJe w5tl: tl1<:> Hus.--ifell profiLe 
some 60 km fur·thEcr l'l.E and on t11e b.:-1sis c,f this they concluded 
that "CJt least 13 glaciations oc~curreci Jn \\e::;tF;r·rl dncl 
et al. 1980, D. LJl). 
'-lcDouga1l ancl hleJb_Lnk (19fJf,) l<l/\r· d,'1ic:cl rocks from a 
seqnence in easter'n Ic•c·land ccnttc:ljning 'i tillites in the age 
range 3.1 - 1.6 m.y. ago. By taking hyaloclastites into 
account, this sequence possibly •:contains evidence for as 
rn<J ny as 9 glJc iat ions. 
In Dn,,l,J' 'l" l'l· f\CyJ\. cv A there IS evidence for two glaciations 
prior to the last rna1n glaci~1.tion (P. Einarsson 1968). 
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The evidence from these S areas is summaPized in fig. 2. 1. 
The summary g1ves the impression that glaciu.tions wer'c rnuch 
more common before the Gilsa event. This, howe·vel', :J s most 
likely due to the fact that 1n many areas the section ends 
at the Gilsa event ancl, tllcr·cfocc, . . , p r· e - e:; .L J :..; d r· u c k ;:; a t' e r n u c h 
more common. 
No tillites have been discovered 1n Vestfir6ir, the 
rocks, of Miocene age, being too old. 
S2mundsson (pers. comm. 1976) has suggested that 
glaciations in Iceland occul~red approximately every 100 000 
years. This makes about 30 in all in tile last c. J m.y. 
lie stresses, however, that at least sorne ot these glaciations 
did not cover the whole country, with peripheral areas less 
a f :f e c t e d t h a n o t her p .:J c t s . T h i ::; .L s L n goo cl a g c c un e n t w i t h 
Kukla's (1977) results who concluclecl that i_n I:urope at least 
17 glacials and 17 interglacials occurred there over the last 
1.7 m.y. Kukla (1977) c:alf:e to this conclw3ion after 
reinterpreting the existing evidence for glacial and 
interglacials. 
2.:L.J. Discussion. There lS abundant evidence in Iceland for 
g1aciettiorts du:t~ing thC' ·},Jst "-..-• 3 :n.y. In the L_i_ntc span 
3.1- 1.6 m.y. the ev:iclcncc J.s particularly at)undant and s1gns 
o f g 1 a c i a ·t ion s h a v e been f o u n cl 1 n a 11 1~ o c k s e q u e n c e s o f t h :i. s 
age. Most of the research has been concentrated in western 
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and south-western Iceland and this area is therefore best 
known. At least 13 glaciations have been tounrl there in the 
time span 3.1-1.6 MY, indicating that on the average the 
there is no reason tc believe that ~l~cia11ons were less 
fl'equent ,:,fter· thTt date. Assuming that un trw dvera_gr:; 
glac:Lat:ions occucro,:::d in ·;,_:eL:mrl ,_lpprox:irrldtc:ly evr::cy 10:) ODO 
then about 30 [',laciatic;n::; tool<: pLH'C :in t!w 1.~:-:;i: c. 3 i·1Y. 
The extent of these glaciations, ho,dever, is unknown. 
In Vestf ir6 ir no evidence has been f c.:1m<J f oc glaciations 
earlier than the last glaci::J.l. Ir1 light or t:he fact, hm-7ever, 
that at Dloesent the glaciation lnrtl t lYl JceJ and lS lo\Jest ln 
Vestfir6ir (Ahlrnann 1937) there lS no reason ~o believe t~at 
glaciations have been less frequent ln Vestfi lr than 
elsswher~e. 
2. 2 . .RATES Of PLEISTOCENE IJP,LLE~':{ EECJSIOl·l HJ ICEL!\i!D. 
At the t i me \·J he n P j e t u r· s s (J CJ 0 Cl ) f ir· s t ,-j i s co v e 1' e '.1 t i ll it e c 
Jn Iceland, the ptoevailing opinion I:JC'S t1-lcit the topogl':lphy of 
Iceland was almost entirely of Tel'tiary age (e.g. Thoroddsen 
1901, 190G, Ha>.-;kes 1S3i3). But the hypothesis that these 
tillite bearing sequences were Pleistoce11e in age meant that 
er~os .lon cl1 n' ing the th.:tn Jrcanv 
!~Ji th the advent of K/Ar clat:i_nf~ it ':!as cDnfi•:'me·:l_ that 
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these tillite-bearing r'ock sequences arc- 1n L·Ict young a!<cl 
tha-t: very rapid erc,c-;lC'l! lic::d taken place Ln, say, the la::;t 
:~ rr: _ \' . 1J. E'-ii:,il':-~,,~r~ 
f~brour 1n Sn~fellsncs 1n western Jceland. There the fjord 
and the valley at the head of it Jre cut to a depth of 
600-'700 rn deep valley has hecn croclc~d l~hece during the last 
0.7 - 1 m.y. 
Another area HheN: verv rc!pi (i cPOSl nn Ji:t2; taken place 
1s the 1-!valfjoroul' ar'ea in south-v?estern Iceland. On the soutr 
side of the fjord the youngest rocks, on l:he mountain tops 
date from the Gils~ event, between 1.6 Jncl 1.8 m.y. ago 
1980, Arason et al. 1~173). 
'fhe vaJ leys \vere eroclec1 subsequently to a depth of 
L!00-500 rn. 
The examples cited show thal 600-700 m deep valleys have 
been excavated in lc:~~; tll,CJn 1 Jrl.y. Th:i:::; /',ocs to show that 
when glaciers are present, the erosion r1f v<tlleys can be very 
J"apicl. It is sugge[;tecl here that the ut'uccs~~c0 of glacial 
erosion, abrasion and plucking, need not have been the only 
processes responsible for the excavation. This hypothesis 
T -1-
J L i:; m,:tinL,J:inccl i l 1 c1 L u L h e r p ro c e :.:: ::> e s , 
especially mass-wasting, could well heve heen significant 
toge-ther v1i th the glacial processes in <e:xcavating valleys. 
Lanc:l:::;:Liding, J n some cases on .>1 mcJ:.c:sivc scale, ha:.:; taken 
place 1n manv valJevs in Vestfir6ir (see Chapter 3, Rafferty 
cases these ~3lope f>ti_ lure::; were rJu0 to overs l~eepening of the 
flanks of glaci<tl 1ruughs, the oversteepening being due to 
glc:JcJ.al eroslon. Jvla:-;~:-\·J,l~;t:~.ng procc~;~:oc::;, mainly scree 
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formation and land sliding, I:Jould, durinz; i nt<::ri:';lccc.cials, 
supply new glaciers with tools to abcade. In this way there 
is a positive feedb'-ick betl-.'·:.:e;i l'klSS-iF:lsting .::.nc1 ·~lacial 
. . ,-
1 1 ~ T~:..:; ~ 2 l I ~'/ I-il.~~ 3 3-
tive glacic--ors hlith tc<<Ls tc mc-Jke their· 1-1or'k more effective. 
Considering that gJ iicisrs c-::an onlv dbr·acic:> I:.Jhen the:ce is 
debris a·t the glacler sole, it P":.y be that interrnittent 
deglaciations of trou 
of enhancing glacial erosion. 
2.2.1. Conclusion. During the last 1.G MY at least, 
valley erosion has been verv rapid, with examples of 
G00-700 m deep valleys being e::cavatecl entirely in less 
than 1 MY. It is suggested that glacial processes of erosion 
1vere not entirely responsible fOc-w t1-1is verv t•apicl valley 
erosion, mass-wasting, mainJy landsliding and scree formation, 
were important during inter~lacials in denuding the valley 
sides and provic!ing glaciers of consecutiv~: glac:Lals with 
tools to abrade, thereby forming a positiv_e feedback vJi th 
the glaciers. 
2.3. GEOLOGICAL METHODS OF ESTIMATING 
THE AMOUNT OF EROSION. 
The examples ln i:he fcr'eg·Yi_ng section involve TnJ_nl:!iUm 
the lava pile has to be taken into account. Volcanic geology 
surface of the pile, all bein~ first rleveloped and applied 
by 1 •. lalker (1~160, 1971f) in eac:;tern IceJand. 
The first of "''a lker ~ s methods :1_ s to extrapolate UP'-'Jarcls 
in the pile the densitv of dvkes, since if they are alJ 
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:Jrigin.::cl surface. 'i'h is meT hc>ci t·;_:q u i 1'c::: vc;·y deta ill':rl J;ktpf : n g 
of geology and dvkes. With the lack of such detailed maps 
of local geology this method is of little use in Vestfir6ir 
a-t oresent. The second Jnethod is based on the mapping of 
zeolite zones and has proved narticularly useful (S7munds-
son 1967, 1970, Arason eta]_. 1J7?, Aronson and s~mundsson 
1975). Zeolites and other amvgclale minerals formed at 
deDth some considerable time after the eruption and the 
cooling down of the individual lavas. The depth at which 
thev start to form is about 200 m. This would normally be 
;tJell belm,..r the v1ater table 'vvheJ:'e the slaggy and vesiculal-. 
flows are saturated with water, and where clue to the 
steady rise of the geoisotherms ~ lhe aopl'opia l~e tempera lures 
are attained, making it possibJe for the heated ground 
water to react with the basalts to produce zeolites and 
other secondary minerals. nifferent zeolites form at 
different depths and at different temperatures, forming 
a distinct zonation sequence. By knowing the vertical_ 
distribution of the :--.eolite 7.ones ancl the dc':pth at vJhich 
thev form~ it is possible to estimate with reasonable 
accuracy the original top of the lava pile. Walker~s 
c o n c lu s i on s f o r· c: a s t e lTI I c e 1 an c_! 'a r e t h a -r: 1 n g e n e r a l S D U - 1 (J CJ (J rn 
of rock have been removed from the top of the lava pile, 
':Jith e::tr·erne values of about 2CJUO m for Sl:-IceJancl. Valleys 
•'inc! f~!01'Cls ]FiVe :;1nce hccn eroclr·rl he-lnvl thi::; surf<Jcc. 
S i 1 ;c i lor r e s u 1 t s a roe o b t a in e d by t h e t h i r ci me -tho d , t he cl i p 
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me t h o r:l , d e v e 1 ope d o n 1 v l' e:~ c e n t 1 y ( \,;}a J k e ~~ I '-1 7 I 1 ) • '!' h i s nv:~ t L o d 
uses the ver·tical di~:;tr·:ibution of dius of u,._c: l.::Jva pi_le. 
:, ! l 
the original ::;urface of the lava pile. TJLis method assumes 
zel~D dip or• close to 7:cro d i_p of the C·r' i_gJJvll sucf.1ce. 
Applying th(-2Se methocl::c f:c; 1/e~;tfi r<':>i I' L=> cliff:iculi- ccct 
present Slnce the geology : ,,; J:i-rtle }<nc•'.-111. TiH::ce J_s no 
data on the vertical distribution of dykes but some data 
lS available on the zeolite zonation and d:ips. 
Hoorbath et al. (1CJGF) note tllJt tlic tholeiitic r·ocks 
from Brei6adalshei6i seJected for dating were totally free 
of an v se con darv minerals. The :i_ r 1 0\·Je "t ~; arrm le \htS f com 
- -
' . - f a ne:Lgnt o- S38 m. l< r i s t j ,~ n s s on e 1: (:l'J7S) give JittJe 
generally zeolites are present, and th."l t: the most cornmon 
1:Jalker's uppermost zonr::::, \·ihich [0 (')''!1\:; ,-11: cj;i;pl:h:=; gr·e.-Jl:C'r' 
than 200 m. 
i I ,1 I c1 c t .1 l c 1 q 7 1 ) r :-, 1 1 1 -~, 1 i v <11 • 1 c· t v <, r:· ?r, r, 1 i t e :; ~ 1 _) 1 1 t 
-j ts Dre~:un,ecl r:1lJCh higiwr than .tvr'r'c:Jge geotherrnal gr•adic;il:, 
\1 e s t f i_ r (, i r . :3 o rn e p r C' I j m :i n d r v i' e :_c; u J t s u n ;;~ c o 1 i t e d i s t r i b u t i o :-1 
comm. Fl7b). Ce;t:.·J-all·; the :;·.eo] ite ?Jmcs get higher 'lhovr=:: 
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sea lev e l t 010 a r cl s the south- e rt s t of V e s t f i r6 i r . /\ t the 
t],e analcim zone js at sc:•: l0v,-·J., i!ut nr:,1r lir~,P,·lV~1hctl.l c;·:l 
the south coa::;t of Vos'Li_t··:·Jic·, LIIC:' rn.:~:::;c,!i_l:c-~;c:uJccil:e ~--u ,.,_ 
lS at stoa level. 
the or•iginaJ top of the J.tv<l Dilc. The an.LLcjirl :c,onr; uf 
\·Jalker l s s om e 1 5 0 J'l t h i c k , a n cl '-' t a r t s ,J t d e p t h s o f 5 0 lJ Ill 
b e 1 eM t h e o r i g in a l s u r f .'i c e • T h c h i g h c s t rn o u r: l_.c! _i_ n t o p s a r o u n d 
the outer reaches of southern I -· - f _. - " ., -1 _. , - - . "' ,_ ~, '" _ J cl r u . t r c J up ct r __ , 700-800 m. 
But the plateau there is moc=:;tlv 500-GDO rn. The fact that 
·the analcim zone is here at se,:J level c::tronglv suggesTs 
that veroy little, i_f anvthing, 1FlS been r·r:crnovecl fcom ti1e 
plateau. 
The mesolite-sco:U:cite zone of 1~<1dlker's has a thjr::kncss 
of about 750 rn, ancl sta.rts to for1n at depths of .C\bout 750 m 
below the surface. lts top lS at proesent near sea level at 
l-lagavaoaJl. The highc:c;i mount,lin tcps i:her·e 4usi: reaclt GOO m. 
Host of the te1·citor'v J.s at heights ;,o low ~,CJ(l m. This 
strongly suggests that a mlnlmum of about -200 m and 1n 
general abou·t: 300-liUU m of Pock h;1ve been removr:::cl hv er·osion 
cut cle e per ·than this level. !h~"'=' a! ~;coup in g it as been 
this context it mav be s:i.gni lir>nr'l: th;:t Jnc'Li'/ m01.·'2 fcactur·e 
of 1safjar6arodjCp. Also, dips arc much greater in the 
south ancl the south--r::ast of Vr:'sl·firoir than .·1r·our1c1 thf:.> 
t:c' the mGuntain LoDs this LS lligi1ly suggestive that rr1ot'c 
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erosion has been accomplished in the south and the south-east 
than in the north-west. The pattern of depth of erosion indicated 
by the dip method is almost identical with the pattern indicated 
by the zeolite method. 
2.3.1. Discussion. The evidence of the zeolite zonation and 
the present landscape indicates that ln the south and south-east 
of Vestfiroir areal scouring has been dominant, up to 400 m of 
rock may have been removed from the area. In the north-western 
part, however, very little areal scouring has taken place. Instead 
the erosion has been largely selective and has concentrated on 
enlarging the troughs, the former Tertiary fluvial valleys. This 
areal variation in the nature and effectiveness of glacial erosion 
is, it is suggested, due to two factors: 
(1) The preglacial landscape had a profound effect. Where 
the preglacial relief was greatest, in the oldest, north-western 
part, the glacial erosion selected the well developed fluvial 
valleys and exploited them. In the younger, south-eastern part, 
where the preglacail relief was much less, the dominant lCe 
movement was sheetflow and areal scouring resulted. 
(2) The south-eastern part is closer to the main Icelandic 
ice' sheet and ice thicknesses were probably, at least ln some 
of the glaciations, greater there, and the ice was therefore less 
likely to have been constrained by the topography. Also, since 
temperature in ice sheets increases with depth, it is likely 
that the thinner ice in the north-western part was cold-based 
along the interfluves and frozen to the bottom there. This would 
have greatly reduced erosional capacity on the interfluves. 
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2. 3. 2. Conclusion. Tr1e ev i_dcnr:r' of t:he -:ecJlite:, zorktion 
indicates that lc~:.·se scale areal sr:ouring has to.ken pL-:.cc:o 
in t]-,e SC:Juth ancl south--east of \lestfirobir, '-··.r:ith 3DO-Li00 rn of 
inc1i,~d.tes that ar')ed.J. S('OUl'i n;\ 11~:1s been Tr1J~~h F':Or1 ~ lin1it~~cJ, 
t!1e e:t~OSJ_C'n hC:lVing 1_)een lr=J-c·gc-:"1~'/ scl~:ct_j_\/C·. rrJ:e \/d_t'iCtti':..:rl ()f 
the glacial shaping of the landscape is sugges~e~ to be due 
2. 4. HODELS OF r;LACIATIOJJ OF VE: '!TIRDIT~. /ii.' 
THE ~:PATJAL rn:3'ITIBUTIOH OF CIRQUES. 
glacial eroslon on a large scale has been chief~y responsible 
for sculpturing the present landscape o' the Vestfir6ir 
peninsula. In some c1-CCdS th:::: r•·.-itl-c·l·n nf ,-,:·irc·n-rat.Lon of 
tectonic lineationc:_; has detenr.inecl the ucierr':ation of the 
glacial troughs, but muc11 of the actual excavation of the 
troughs has, most likely, been thP work of glaciers and ice 
streams. ~;imilar·ly, Veery stPonv cv:icJerF:":' e:-:ists to indicate 
tl1 e absolute amount o C eros ion s inc·~ t );,:: bu i lei ing up of the 
b a s a 1 t p i 1 e , a. n d a 1 s c s p a t :!_ a l '-J i_ f f e ;• e n c t"' ~~ l n t: he am o u :-, l: ,_:; f 
rock removed. J~ was shown (section 2.3) that vPry little 
hnd bcen eroded fi-·:_)if! tlie pJ.,':i.teau t•ernnctn-r-s acound ~:}~ut11ls-
fjcrc.'H.lr', viitile hundl 1 eds of rr;etrcs c]f l 1 CWk had been cemoved 
gene:c,-tllv lc.rge and numerous along t!Ho vJest coast, srilaller" 
alc1ng the south coast, VJhi.le alon,g tile c>J.st coast they .>ce 
fur·ther" south. 
The distribution of erosional features mentioned 
; r 
l ~_) 
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above demands an e:<pL>natinrt. 'i't-,i.'o might possibly he sought 
!J y in f e r c i n g d :i f f e t'C~ n L g 1 a c i c r' l: v p c s a n d 1: i 1 c i c cJ i [ f ''= r '.': n i 
flm·J patterns and basal J.ce ternperatul'es, as these ar·,~ of 
obvious importance j n determining the c.nount and patte:"n 
of glacial erosJor:. 
2. 4 .1. Previous \vork. Thoror=lclsen ( 1':JL16), thee: fir·s l 
to I·Jork on the glacial geornorphologv o! \}estfirbir', concluded 
hacl }Jacdly exceerJed L!OD-501) lfl. 
Thoracinsson (1~37) was the first co nrooose a m~del 
of glaciation of Vescfir6iJ". 'l11 the il.:1si~; -of '1'hor·odclsen's 
\vOrk, Keilh;Jck's (.JC133) VJOrL of !!lclpping llJ r:i.cques in the 
c·Lservations on the l)cmish 1:10:1 !JOCJ rnape::, he pr·opo~;e<J 
the fc·l:ln1·d.ng 1nodel of glacie1tion: "vlhiJe t:hc l=tst gl.cwiation 
l·.lc:Jc; Tt its m=txi.muin lh~ distri_ct VJd~; lliCr, VE'1"V c;iinila1~ Lo 
continuous glacier <~·ap, frorn ':ih i rh Vcll ey gJ cJC i.er·s flOI·Jed 
thcougil oll the f~j·-:Jrc!~;, ::;lopi n.P IO'<.Jclt'cls L:heic mouth, i~hus 
gradu.CJlly leaving more space for J oc.::tl g;L-,ciel-'3 on the 
sides" (p. 171-172). This model rest:=; on thr=; assumption 
glucjation \vd'3 ,:lt it~; rn.;xintum"(r;. i"/;). !'. 1·, 1r·:::~;nn (lr"J[jJ) 
and Steinclorsson (1'JE,2) aJoptec.l Thoca1·inc;::oon'::; model to 
shovJ that rheT·e had been ice lr·eC:O pla.nt r·e C;:gi G in Vest£ir6ic 
clur·ing at leas·t part of the l'lci:::otocc.:ne. hovJever, sinc.::e 
his discovery or· the evidence roc th(:: /',1 .wi.c1 ti.on of Gr:Cmsey, 
~- Einarsson (19GB) has proposcJ an oltcrnntive model 
implying a more extensive ice cuver: "On Lhe \festfi.r6ic 
oeninsula there was a separate :ice cap. From !:his 1ce 
centre outlet glaciers flowed through valleys ~nd fjords 
and ~Joined tl1e main :i.ce stceaJns in lll'inaf.L6i and 8n::i6afjc.'>r6uc" 
(1968, p. '275, the a11Thor's translcttiuil). 1\lthough this 
model is not very precisely stAted, it lS ~vident that it 
alloVJS for ice fl··ec upper' '~lOti':::; ur Lhr• i.dt:')'/.' 1:Jr~:::;tccn LcCJugll::; 
where, presumably, clcque glaciation~:; prevaiJecl. 
/\ third model can i)e saicl to come from ::;ugden a.nd .Jorm 
(1975, p.207) ~cvho suggested that i.n the cirque areas of 
Vestfiroir nunaLiks abounded, implying a sun~ .Lar degr·ee of 
1ce cover as ~- Einarsson did. 
/\Jl these JllOdels depend t\j cl :laroge clcgt'Cr-; On the 
assumption that the c.i:cques <.tJerc formed ciuring ma:<l.!TlUlll 
g 1 a c i a t i o n . A J. s o , t h o s e who p r o p u c3 c d t ll e ~; c Fl r-' rJ e 1 s s e e rn L o 
have lal<:en the very prc•::;encc of the:: cirques a::o a pt•oot 
I ' 
1\ntarctic ice sheet have revc.:tlcd ",1Jpir1f.::" lanclscapes 
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Indeed, the very presence of these "alpine" landscapes has 
le~-;~; 'c:.'>ctensive glac!_,J-iic>n:-;, pos~3ibl'/ ct~; oLcl ,~;:3 the Eocene 
(e.g. Dre1vry 1972, 1·1et~cer 1972). In any case, the pl~esence 
o f c i rq u e s or " a l p i n e " LHl cl s c ,-1 p '-'' ::: c i!IHl o t he u s e d an y more to 
prove that a ma1n ice cap or ice sheet did not cover the 
area 1n question. 
2.Lj.2. The spal:ic~l cLi:::l:ci.bution of c.Lcquc:~ r.n Ve:3tLi.r6iJ~. 
The models related above are dependant on assumptions 
about the age and the cl:i.st:ribtrtion of cirques. ilowever, 
very little is known about either. Previous work includes 
Keilhack-s (1933) mapping of cirques in the area between 
Patreksfjbr6ur and ~lftafj6r6ur. He visited the area by 
or from maps. His results are E1::> foLJovJs: Ln total ·JLl 
c1rques were observed. The majority of c1rques had floors 
at heights betHeen 200 and LJOO rn, v-Jith sorne clS lo1d as 
200-300 m. As Keilhack admitted, this survey of the c1rques 
in Vestf:i1~6ir is obviously very incompLete. Despite the 
incomplete nature of this work some very interesting 
results emel~ged. Using this as Cl basis it vJas decided to 
attempt to map ·the \.Jhole cirque popuJation in Vestfir6ir, 
,cmd rneClsure the heigh\ of the c:i cquc 1 ip ancl rE•,!ch·lall aspect. 
2. Li. 2. 1. 1-ietllocls. T t vJ 0 s cl <:' c i ck: cl t o u ~; c t h e ope r a.-t i on a 1 
definition of cirqu.:::cs .lgreed upc•n by the rncc l: Lng of the 
Br.;J\G Small l\e~>ear'C}! r:_;:coup on C~eoJnOl'pliornetr'y i_n Uurham in 
CEva11s ancJ. Cox 1CJ7L+). It 
this clefinition inr'ludes "vallev head" CJl'ques. 
The U.S. /\nny ~lap ~-:lc.'rvice phutogr·umrne l:ri c rnetps v1ith 
the scale of :l: ~10 OCIO and a contour intJ:>rval of 20 nt vier~e 
the photos being -r:aken in 19SG, 1CJ~,g d!ld l9GO b~1 the USAf', 
vJith The c:ocale of .lppr~oxl i'l·1tel y :1: 3D C'J,JCJ. Resides, rnan\' 
of tile cJrques Jn the ,u•c.·, betvJr:~c·n l\rnctrfji_ir6•Jl~ ancl 
SkutulsfjoJ:•Our v1ece visit:ed in t=ltc jj, LcJ, ancl this pro·Jccl i:o 
be invaluable help:;,, the aic-photn intccpr·ci:atic.Jn. 
It must be emphasized here that because of obvious 
subjectivity which lill_:sT be present v1hen cil~que:; are 
identified ln lhis vJC!Y, other \·IOrKcr•s \·WulcJ }l,c:tvc: come up 
with different resuJts. However, since the ldcge majority 
of the features are \•Jell defined .=mrl obvious cirques, it 
:LS maintained that r:LiSL.lken intecprctctl:iC>I! r,:1f rnacgi:;aJ 
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features will not l1ctVC:' CJ Jacge bectr_r_ng c>n Ll1c final uutcurne. 
The height of the: clrque lip. v1as rcacl fr·c)rn the map 
to the nearest contour·. It ',vas found that ln a large 
n u j o ci_ T y o f c e1 s c :::; i_ ~ h' ,J s e a s y t o cl c f 1 n c a c h an g e i n s 1 o p c 
betv1een the:: Cll'que floor and the subsequent slope dovmsLceain, 
ancJ t:he ''cil~que lip" was clefinecl where this occuror·ed. ln ,J. 
fe-..,v cases, howevec, rnainly 1n \J.:111ey l1cacl clr'ques, no such 
vias quite gentle any1.·1·~Y, there :is not d la·csc:: error· involved. 
c:i.r·ques in Vestf:i~ ': 1·. In totaJ ~:ou c__:jrquc._; \:rc'r'e iclcntifiec1, 
the cl i s ·t rib uti o 11 o [ ul1 j c h s h o v.1 s d h :i ,g h ci E-' g r·e e or c 1 us t e r j_ n g . 
'J'!1t'E'C: c1us·tcrs cc.tn L·c i.denti fiecl: l'he v1es tern fjoccls, 
c~C)rrtpJ.,.i_sing t1-le Cil'CL1 bet\.~Je.t2n Patr·cks.fjrjc?:>ur' 211(j /\lft.:lfjljr'~C>ur~ 
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\vi th ·the largest number of ciJ'que:~, ?17. Tnc second 
area, the Hornstr2ndir-Jdkulfir6ir area, norTh of fsafjar6ar-
these areas no c1rques 1verr~ ohser·ved; even valley heads 
s]·Jmved no resemblance in furm to tiH; vctllc:v heads vJhich 
were identitied as . . c :L rq t 1 c s J. n ,] r·e CJ s . 
Fig. 2. 3 shO\·!S Lhe frequr."ncy distribution of c1rque 
lip altitudes ln Vestfic6ir. Table~ 2. 1 shm1s some statistics 
of the distribution of cirque lip altitudes. 
Range 
!"lean 
fvlode 
11c li j. ,J 11 
'l'ablc2.1. 
lf0-62CJ 111 
:l CJ 6 rn 
320 lfl 
:\ lJ J I I I 
-lJ.122 
Standard Deviation ±114.8 
I 2 . 9 'I 
The distribution 1s very little skewed and quite 
close to being noPma:L. TJH~ l'dJige or· ;di:itlldes, i!CI-6/U m 
lS very high and so 1s the Standard Deviation; This is 
of gr•eat i.rnDortance Hl r·e.L:ttion to the cirque distribuTion. 
2 . Lj • 2 . 3. l! i. s c u s s i. o n . 'i' i 1 c d i ·~ t r' i. b u 1: i o 11 of c J. cq u e s 1 n 
Vesl:fi.rbir lS Jcigi:!'/ clus·terecl, \·ii. 1·ll th1~·ce cJ.usl:ers reaclily 
cecog'li:o,:~ble. ·~·he lc.tl"gest nurnlleL" oC cJrquec:; J.s Jr1 the ar·ea 
1 ~! 3 ,3 ) , h o~"7c vc~ 1', on 1 y 
FIG.2.3 
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FR EOUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF 
CIROUE l~P AlTITUDES IN VESTFIRDIR 
Class interva I 20m 
40 80 120 160 200 240 280 320 360 400 440 480 520 560 600 
75 
Class interval 60 m 
f-50 
43 43 
~40 37 39 
t-30 
23 
~20 19 
t-10 _t_ 10 
3 
40 80 140 200 260 320 380 440 500 5&0 
95 
t-90 84 
~so Class interval 100m 
-80 55 
~so 
t-40 40 
t-30 
f-20 
13 
-10 12 
40 120 220 320 420 520 620 
Ciroue lio altitudes, m 
identified 111 ,_::lrqwe>s Ln the arc:d. This cliifeloence LS 
not surpclslng considering !<f:::iJh,-rcl< "rncth~Hls ,jf ob:3<e~L'\Iatio 
It is suggested her•e thai: Lhe distri_l:l\Jtion of CLlCjU(c::s 
L':.ctur·s: 
di~-:;ta:-rce from the Hlc)l.ith of t)\(' f ·:nt"cl~>, i r:c] lrcli.ng Eceio.l-
fjc)rour ancl Hunafloi. This is a clirnat ic tac tor, controlled 
prc'ccipitation ctS one moves inland, <.ihich has the effect 
of lifting the snm1Line. i\11 the cirques in Vestfiroir 
are within 32 krn of the outer coasT. 
(2) Al"eas of high altitudes. 'J'his fc:v~tor _Ls aJ::/; 
related to the snov.:J;ne height. As car1 be :_;een by cnnmarJ.ng 
The rnap of the cu•ques to the L"elief ll!cJD (fig.) . li . ) , 
all the clrque ared~; coincide with .ctrea::; of high gr·oUJ;cl, 
of high ground ar'E: devoid of cirques, i10VJE'_'V<~C, notably 
Drangaj6kull area. 
( 3) Area~: of high reLief. This L1ct:oc L:> 1:,urely 
lupogr·aph.Lc; 
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J_n an are.:c. no cJ_rqucs r_Jccur'. The southern Limit of the 
cirques is on the peninsula north of Patreksfj6r6ur, the 
itil!i!Jiting r.t,·lnr· j f:!, ( I f l , ~ '1 1 ; , ; 1, ; ': ) l. t !"! 'l 
proximity to the outer coast, but there ~s little relief. 
Moreover, the south-east of Vcstfir6ir possesses both 
reasonably high ground ._:,nd reasonable 1~e Lief, but is remote 
from the outer coast. 
It is signific~nt to note that the c~rque areas 
coincide with the areas where the bedrock is oldest, 
because this can be related to the erosional history. 
The extreme north and west of Vestfir6ir have had a longer 
histor•y of erosion than, ~_oay, the soutll-cast<c'r·n part. 
Therefore, it can be argued that, at the onset of the 
Pleistocene glaciations, valleys \·Jere much better devr:::lopecl 
ther·e than in the south-e.Js t, dnd llCJJcc ,. Lr''[Uc::~; vJc:n.:· muce 
likely to form in these locations. Also, the evidence 
provided by the vertical distribution o[ the zeol1te zones 
strongly suggests that hundreds of metr'es of r·ock have 
been rel!loved from tl1e mountain tops ancl pl-c1teaux by erosion 
in the south and scuth-east of Vestfir6ir. This erosJon 
10as almost certilinly accornplishccl !Jy gluci.~tl crosJ.on rluring 
the last 3 miJlion years or so. Therefore, prior to 
g 1 a cia t ion , these part s posse ~; s e cl Ill u c h high c: c a 1 tit u de s 
-th,'ln ,.:rt pr•esent but still failecl to nour·ish ·F!'/ cJ.t•ques, 
probdbly because of Low reJief und little dissection by 
[-JuvjdJ erOSlOil, ,-l :()pography favouring !_he formation of 
ice Cd[JS rather tJJ,Ill v;tllcy- .n1d cir·quc glac_i_c:"r'S. 'l'hu~; the 
explaining the present distribution oi cn•ques i11 Vestfiroir. 
However, it should be stressed that many of the c1rques 
are old, some perhaps as old as 3 million years. 
The distribution of cirques in Vestfjr·hir cc:·iJ:rides 
\vith thrc: clistributiun of regoli i:h cuvccr:ccl lx:cicock, bctr·e 
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bedrock occurr1ng everywhere else. Also, the area where 
very little rock removal has taken placfc from the mountain 
tops and plateaux also coincides with the main cirque area. 
It LS suggested hece that the rcmclPk<tblc coincidence of 
these phenomena can be related to icc condi~ions during 
maxJ_mum glaciation, and is discussed in '"~'CTJon 
5. s. 
The frequency distribution of c1rque lip al-titudes 
lS shovm ln Table 2 .1. Here it LS inpor1:ant to note the 
large range of c1rque lip altitudes, SAO m, and the high 
Standard Deviation. Cirque floor levels have been used by 
va:cious 1-Jorkers to reconstruct hypothetical former "composite" 
snowlines (flint 1957, Linton 1959, Porter 1964, Flint and 
Fidalgo 1964). More recent attempts ~t snowline reconstruction 
involve the fitting of polynomial trend surfaces to the 
cirque floors (Paterson and Robinson 1969~ Andrews et al. 
1970, Unwin 1973). These methods are, hovJevcr·, riddled with 
cl i f f i c u 1 t i e s . F 1 in t ( 1 9 71 ) note c_; t h a t " Ut "'~ c i r·q u e flo o r· 
measurement is only valid \·Jtlere former glaciers never grew 
beyond the cirque-glacier condition'' (p. GEl). This condition 
is certainly not met iil Vestfiroir. Fur·tlv:rrnor·e, !~van~; ( 197Li), 
\vho has studied tl1e pcoblem in detail, stated that ''unless 
isolated ci:cques vJhich never· contributed to valley glaciers 
are carefully selected, cirque floor altitude trend surfaces 
~cri_11 tell us no more about former ~:;nowlines than they clo 
about regional topography'' (p. 133). Also, the identification 
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reconstruction of glacier distribution. Tt is therefore 
concluded that J.n ih,• ,-,~~~'-' ,-,f Vr-•:--;1 iil··")ir· 1 ;- .1:--: ri''i: ;;o;;:--;ihle, 
of 
f::-:>r•mer• composite snuvJlines. fhis J co furthec Cl•Iphasizecl by 
the l.Jrge r•angc~ .LI1 c:irque lip <:tlti_l:uclc:c:~ ant! Lhc~ high 
Standacd Deviation. Also, as Has :c:JIO\vn in section 2.1., 
the VesUiroir perj_i_nsu1a rn.ly have l:dci ,;_,-; rnr1ny ,Js 30 
glaciations, some of them with extensive icc cover while 
others have been more marginal. To meaningfully reconstruct 
a cornposi te snovJ1ine reperse>nting :ill -r:1ese varyi_ng ci·C>gn::es 
of ice cover lS ou·t of the question. 
The .Large range of cirque 1ip altituc!ee:; ,-JnLl the hi_gh 
Standard Deviation havt? important implicntions for fc)r:-ner 
occupied by cicque gL:u:::icr::; at the :3rtll1C l~irnc. v.Ji1cn lhc'~ 
highest clrques (lip a1titudes greater thdn SOD m) ' l nau 
clrque gJaciers, the ]_,y..;e::;t c1rque~; ( 1 i p ali:itL;cies lo\-/('~!' 
than c. 100 m) must ~idVt~ been icc frc:c. Luring such a s I: age 
the sn01vJine viOulcl not have to be much lo\:Jer than dt prc:=;ent. 
Such conlitions probably pcevailecJ during the Little lee 1\ge 
(c. J\.D. 1600-:L~"Il![l) \·Jhen <ln active J.c·c c.:p \.JcJS .Jctually 
centred on the GJ~ma plateau (ThorarJnsson 1943). Equally, 
be taken as strong evidence for a widely fluctuating 
snowline ln Vestfir6ir·, ':ihich fPorrr time to r~ime ltas been 
stable enough at certain altitudes to allow cirque 
glaciecs to build up and ercxie :n1cl cc:nlc:r"gr> the c::u·q1tes. 
believed to be the whoJe population, are found in three 
c J u s t e: · s . The cl i s t J' i but i on o f' r; i r' que :; :1 s s u g g e s ted to be 
related to three factors, distance from the outer coast, 
i:ir·eas of high g:cound and al'ee::.s ,,f high -r·e1 iei'. vlhere one 
of these factors is missing, no <:ir-q1Jt::C:3 <l!_Cili'. 
The three cirque areas coincide with the areas where 
the oldest bedrock outcrops. It is suggested that this 1s 
to be expected because in these ar(?c.~~ the preglacial 
amplitude of relief was greatest. This hypothesis assumes 
a considrerabJe age for many of the cirques. 
The large r·ange of altitudes of the cir·c1ue lips ancl 
the high Standard Deviation indicate that the snowline 
in Vestfir>6ir has fluctu.:ttecl \,JideJ y j n th<:o past. 
2. S. THE CLJ'-.S~;Tf'ICNI'ION OF' L/\ND::C!\l'f::; (JJ' ~;LACIAL 
EROSION IN VESTFIRDIR. 
2.5.1. Introduction and prev1ous work. Remarkably 
rev; attemcts have been rn.:lcle to c:-lrissiCy ]c::nrJsr:apes o[ 
glacial erosion. The ea-clie:c;t effort ':Ja~; Lly Clayton and 
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Lin-ton (1954), who sug2,estecl f·ivco: "Zone:3 of c;lacial Er·osion". 
This ·~~la~=;sificatio:--. ~' ~herne .,.;as le~tec c:I•'?V':'l(~'L'ed ri\OCe fu~l:,: 
by Clavton (197Lf). The five zone::;, as c\pfinec1 hy Clc1yton 
(197Lt) are supposed to r•epresent a "sequence of landscapes 
shovJing pr'og1•ess:L\l''-' JIWcl:ification by :ice" (p.:LGG). J?ecenl:Ly 
Sugden (1974) has introduced~ cl~ssification of landscapes 
of glacial erosion in Greenland "based on their form. The 
systems: ice sheets anJ mountain valley glaciers" (p. 177). 
Later, Sugden (1977) has further tested, with apparent 
success the applicability of the cla;c;ification ~~chewe to 
the area of the former Laurentide ir~c ~;hec t:. 
The advantages o[ the ~)ugrlcil sr'hcmc of <_:lcJs:-oiLicati_on 
of glacial erosional landscapes are considered to be the 
following: The classes are in most cases quite distinct 
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and rarely transitional. The landscape types can be related 
to tjpes of ice masses forming them, and the clynctmics of 
these ice masses. There are similarities between the Clayton 
and the Sugden schen~, e.g. both identify a class or zone 
of no glacial erosiu11. Clayton,!Iuwcvcr', doc~; not attempt 
to make his system a "regionalization uf ice sheet dynamics" 
(p. 174) as does Sugden, a factor considered by the author 
to be the greatest merit of the :.:;ugclE'n scheme. The author 
therefore decided to attempt to apply the-Sugclen classifi-
cation to Vestfir6ir, hoping that by this means it would be 
po;:;sJ_ble to throw some li1_2,ht on the pac3t 1 ce rrtassPs of the 
area and their dynamics. 
Only John (1976) has previously attempted to classify 
tlle lc:nd~:;capes of ~~l·1''id1 <:;roston Ln Vcstfir,6ir·. He:: 
i_deriLified Lhree types of ]_,_,nd~;capes of glacial el'OSlon 
as must distinctive: ( 1) 1\Lpin'" L:mdscapes. 'These c·oincide 
with the areas where the present author has identified 
(:' 2_ rq \E., s ( f i g . :? • 2 ) . 
occur mai1~ly Ln t:he ~;kutulsfjc!d)ur-Unundarfj<"lr'Our a1•ea 
and the J-lornstranchr area. ( 3) Fjord landscapes. Thr-::::e 
comprise most of the larger fjords. lie also identified 
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extreme south-west" (p. 29) hlhile "selective linear er·osion 
h as a f f e c t e d m o s t o the r p aFt s o f the pen in s u 1.:1 " ( p . 3 0 ) . 
2.5.2. Results. Sugden's types of landscapes of glacial 
erosion are as follows (Sugden and John 1976, table 10.1.): 
Glacier system Landscdpe typE~ 
Ice sheets and lee caps Landscapes of little or no erosion 
(unconstrained by Landscapes of areal scourlng 
topography) Landscapes of sc2lective linear 
Glaciers constrained 
by topography Cir•quc lancl~:;cape~~ 
Lands capes of areal s co ur'lng 1:Jel'e clearly described 
by Linton (1963) who used the tePrn ''knock and lochan" 
topography. The main characteristics are irregular, 
glacially eroded rock surfaces abounding ~ith rock knobs 
and lakes J_n the intervening depcessions. The relief is 
mainly low. 
Landscapes of selective linear erosJ_on descr'ibe 
eros lO 
si tu(Jtions 1.-1here J_ce er'OSlon has been concentcatecl ln a 
tl'ough or ct ser·ie~; uJ lcouglt~:; ancl itas .Lcf:~ tlte inlr!t;vt.::ning 
~ldleaux unmodified. The intervening plateau areas may be 
regolith covered and devoid of glacizil erosional forllls. 
Landscapes c[ both aceal scuucing JIHl :_;e.Lcctive linear 
e:r-osion c;..:ist in some places (Sugclert and cjohn, p. 197). 
Such J~n~scapes possess the main characteristics of bolh 
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inter•fluves are affected by t~ypical areal scouring. The 
c:!J ff tcp c,f the t:r-·<"!llf',ll ·lc': uf t:<::n r·oLutu<:<l. 
ar·etes ancl horns. 
discrete cirques iH'C" set into .:1 hiLL rrkJ::siJ" ( Su 
3Dhn 1S76, p. J97). 
The fifth typt?, landscapes i:J.ith little or no sign:3 
of el~oslon are kno~,-m from ot:her· eviclencX' to h·~ve been 
covered by 1ce sheets or ice caps, but bear no obvious 
s i gn s o .f it . 
Fig. 2.5 J s d l nap s h 0 VJ i n g L h c 1,] n r·J :=: c d p ·~ :; 0 f g J d c i. a 1 
eros:Lon J.n Ve:st.fir6ir, us1ng Sugden ~s :::;chcJne cf clctssificatJ.on 
Together landscapes of areal scourlng anJ selective linear 
er·OSlOl'l, the typical landscapes ciS::;ociated vii th lCe sheets, 
affect the h'hole peninsula. 
The landscape t vpe of dl'f'Cdl SCU1!ring clomi.nates the 
east ,c,ncJ the centralplateciU of Vestfir·~Jir. ii,~r--r": vEilleys are 
r·elc~tively fe•.;o~, dltd most of . l . -, I '!" . r tem arc Slt··L _ 0\.J. ILLS ·-1ppJies 
espe(c_LalJy to the fjords \.Jhich are Ln :;ce,·Js of lm-; gcounci. 
Thi::~ i:npJies that povJerful lee streams ';ii l:hin the ice sheet 
must have been J;tJ:illi1·LL. t·1o:3t: of l:he •tre.\ 1\a:c: r.'•b'Ji_ousJy ber:::n 
celief, dnd strewn v1it1l innumet·c~b1c lakes occ.Jpying the 
clepr·c:c;siuns betl:Jecn the h.TC'C cock kJJ(l)):;. Thi ·; l c: rvpi.c.tl 
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landscapes Jll the v1e~:>t and outeP Csaijac6c:Jr'i-it1p, and the 
Reykjafjor6ur area 1n the east. 
Landscapes of dCedl scourins, anci I inF_oac ,-,r·oslon 
constitute a prominent landscape type 1n v~stfir6ir. ·rypically: 
the troughs are long and nar>rovJ, \.Jit:1 the upprcc edges of 
the troughs rounded, and the intcrvr~ning in tcr-fluves clearly 
affected by glacial erosion. This description especially 
applies to the troughs draining the Gl~ma pJatcau to the 
north and south. In the south-west of Vestfir6ir> linear 
erosion becomes less impor>tant, but there are still 
significant troughs. Indeed, the small catchment areas of 
the large troughs of l'atreksfjbrl'nn~ and 'J',]Lknafjor6uc 
indicate that they must have ~3erved lllainly Clc:O channels of 
1ce streams 1n an lee sheet, at least during the latest 
part of the Pleistocene. Initially they probc1bJ.y drained 
a bigger> land area than now, which, 1f ccue, indicates the 
amount of er>os1on, mar>ine and glacial which has taken place. 
Cirque landscapes are not ver>y well defined by Sugden. 
Hel'e the? ar>e taken to mean landsr.::ape~:; ':Jhece r::lrques are 
cut into plateau remnants and include almosL all the areas 
where cirques have been mapped (see fig. 2.2.). Since these 
classified as landscapes of selective :i irH':cH' ':'i',JSJJ)J1. 
Therefore, this landscape type, VJhi_ch- J.s Ilc,t incJuclec! u1 
c.: "J ~1 I ' I C' ·]· ·~ \ j··~ - -, 
uU/_,l!Cll ··' SC 1eTilC, .• J:, l> e c n d c s i_ g n 1 t r.:: r l ],"Jnrl:;r:,J[!'-~:; r;f' CLY'I[UC~3 
~~~Tiel selective lirtear e1~c)slon: It~ i~~ludes t_~1-t'=: landscape t~ypc~ 
" 
called arnphitheatce landscapes (Llohn 19'76). La.r-1dsc,:lpes of 
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cirques and selective linear eros1on ~re characterized by 
a large number of cJ_rques, cut into plateau rerrmants clividecJ 
by val-leys. Lacge hr,r·cl=; rlr.lin tllC' vJho-lc: art:rt. Tt:r::· c:r't:r'·iaJ 
quest1on 1n identifying This landscaoe type, which JOlns up 
the two Sugden landscape types of c1rque landscapes and 
landscapes of selective erosion, is irJhetlter a sirinifice:l!lt 
proportion of the fjords can be attributed to eros1on 
under an ice sheet. This question is difficult to answer, 
but it i s main t CJ. in e cl that a t L e J s t J. r 1 L h c c d ::; e o f the 
largest fjords with their tributary fjord systems, Arnar-
fj6r6ur, fsafjar6ardj~p and J6kulfir6ir, a significant part 
of their erosion can be attcibutecl to :tee stcec:uns within 
1ce sheets during max1mum glaciations, as the s1ze of these 
troughs is out of proportion with their catchment area. 
During maximum glaciation the plateau remnants ancl the 
cirques must have been largely pl~otect<::d frc:.rn el~osion by 
colcl 1ce, 1ce below the pressure melting point, which would 
have made possible hasc:1l slip in the fjorcl:3 and therefoce 
made erosion possible. Anyway, the e~scntial morphological 
features of both landscape types are pres6nt. The fjords 
have been affected by selective linear erosion of an 1ce 
cap, VJhile the peninsulas contain 1<JrtcJfocrns character·istic 
of more marginal glaciationc: .. 
Alpine landscapes as defined by Sugden comprise massifs 
sh~lpecl essentially by Juca l vc::lley glaciers. The trou;:r,h 
pattern is coarsely dendritic an,J horns mel o.r~tes are 
characteristic. Thi~> landscape type un.Ly occur's on the 
micJdle of Kaldbaksncs bet10een Uyrafji)r6ur' and .t..r-r1arfjbr'6ur. 
head cJ_rques and horns. /\rctes occur eveL·yvlhere. l~o plateau 
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remnants are left J.n the area, .~1nd amphitheatres as described 
by ,John (1976) do not occu1·. Thi.::; ,n•c::a cuincides exactly 
cJf the scenery herr2 ·!re ascribed to I ithulogi~~ factors, 
as there is no reason to believe that the cJimatic r~gime 
Jn this area has been cll•astically different from the 
neighbouring areas. 
It \,·Jas also attemrtecl to include the neighbouring 
shelf areas J.n the landscape classification. This, however, 
is hampe1•ed bv the lack of accul'ate bathyinei~ric charts. 
Re as onab Jy accurate ba thyme tri c iJtf orntEtt ion ~~xis ts for 
areas VJhel'e depths are less than 100m. liere 50 m contours 
are shown and, in some cases, even 10 m contours. Areas 
where this infonnation }c; dVc1ilL1blP :i.ncluclc J',r·ccibaf-ji-'>cbur·, 
and the area east of Vestfir6ir. 
Grei6afjbr6ur is for the mosT pJrt very shallow. 
Numer-ous small islands are scatter·ecJ in the f ·1occl. '!'he 
rnaxilflum amplitude of relief is 50-1011 111. GlaciaL striae 
have been found on three of the islcmds (l<jactansson 19')5, 
s;·lallol-i fjord. This type of submarine topogr.:phy has been 
i ck~ : 1 t j [ i e d by S u g de n a n d C l a p p e r t u n ( 1 9 7 c/ ) ·='- :_:; a J an d s c a p ·.:: 
The; othcc are.1 cvltr::'ce the b.:tLhyrrtr~Lr·y LS pc\cscnt•;cl v!ith 
c0asonablc accuracy 1c the area cast and north-east of 
Vestfir6i r. The north-east area ,off Drangajhkull, i~:; mostly 
shallower than 150m. Close to the shore small islands, 
skerries, submarine reefs ,:md depl·essic,ns cll·e ,:ommon. 
Relief lS irr'Cf'Ular, ]JUt mustLv lr~ss than c,rJ rn. On thr.::: 
erosLDr:. Further to the ~:;outh-easc the subntdr'ine topogca~)!t'J 
becomes more rugged and complicat~'..'d. Small islands, skerl~ies 
ancl reefs are still common, but ::::ome of the depressions 
are of great amplitude and clil1lensions, especially of£ 
~'3teingri'msfj orour. 
It is concluded, ho\·Je"ier, that here cJl~;o the subr.ldi'Lne 
topography indicate~3 areal scouring. The cornplications 
were probably caused by locally strong ice streams £-com 
Hrutafjor6ur and Steingri'msfjor·om·. 
2. 5. 3. Discussion. The tvvo landscape types forrned 
under ice sl1eets, landscap,:os of areal scouring and selective 
J :i 11 c o..r ' · cos :i. on , <~ r·c 'vJ c ·1 I <. l r: I :i. n c' I , 1 1 1 c I r ·, 1:; i i v 1 ., : ' · r J )_\ 11 i /, 1 ~ Ll • 
~he same, however, does not apply to the JanriHrApe types 
formed by glaciers constrained by topograplrJ, cirr1ue landscape 
and alpine landscapes. This lS bec~use in both landscape 
types valley glaciation can be pro1ninent. The discriminating 
factor mainly used 1n this stuJy is the presence or absence 
of plateau l~emnants. The DresPnc·,,., uf these plateau r·emnants 
1s of crucial importance because they cdn, locally at least 
g1ve r1se to small 1ce caps or lee fields, which ln turn 
would give rise to a totally different pattern of glacier 
erosion, distinctly different fl'l)fn ,lreaEC: of dlpint:-c lancL•::apes, 
'-Nhere plateau remnants arc noi: found. /\notltc~r· discriminating 
factor, at least in Vestfir6ir, arc horns ancl CJrete~;. Thev 
abound ln areas of aLpine landscape :3 while they are rar·e ly 
met in cJreas of clcque landscapes. 
The maJn Inodification of the Sugden scheme has been 
the intr'oduction of "landscapes of cJ_rques and selective 
linear cro:::ion". '!'hi:-~ L\'PC cd l.ti'cl~:·' tpc ,~; rrr>l 1n,;) Ly 
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a:Llo',·Jed for in the Sugden scheme" as it breaches che bounda'~y 
between glaciers constrained and glaciers unconstrained 
by topography. However, the justification for its use 1s 
that both glacier systems have left their clear mark~; on 
the landscape. 
In spite of these difficulties, it can be stated that, 
with modifications, the Sugden scheme uf classification of 
landscapes of glacial erosion has been successfully applied 
to Vestfir6ir. This conclusion :Ls in itself of great 
importance as the scheme has not before been applied to 
an area of such a.. smo.ll size, and suggests its possible 
universal applicability. 
The lands cape types of ice cave:: rlnd ice sheets ctr·e 
found ever•ywhece on the Vestfiroir Deninsula, and also in 
submarine areas in Brei6afj5r6ur and to the east of Vestfir6ir 
Areal scouring, with or without selective linear eros1on, 
1s ·found everywhere except ·where c1rques are found. It 1:1as 
shown earlier that the c1rque areas 1n the west and north 
coincide with areas where the evidence of zeolite zones 
suggests that very little, if any, rock l~emoval from the 
mountain tops held taken place. I:qually, the areas whl:::re the 
typical ice cap landscapes of areal scouring with or without 
selective linear eroslon are found, the zeolite zone evidence 
tncllc.:ttes Ja1'ge scale: rock removal from mouncain tops. 
Areas of bare rock (fig. 1.4.) almost exactly coincide with 
the areas where areal scouring, with or without selective 
I ~ ' I 
1,1 
~1 
linear eros1on, has taken place. This suggests the 
pos sib ili_ ty that VJhere ·extensive arr~as of bare bedt'ock in 
glaciated lands occur, these could be used as an objective 
measurable variable to define areas where securing has 
taken place. It is uery important to correctly identify 
the landscape type of ar·eal scouring if conclusions are 
to be drawn about the thermal r~gime at the base of an 
lCe cap. 
2.6. SYNTHESIS AND CONCLUSIONS: LANDSCAPE EVOLUTION. 
During the Tertiary the landscape evolved thus: When 
volcanic activity ceased the Vestfir6ir pentnsula was a 
basalt plateau. Above it occasional lava s~ields and central 
volcanoes protruded. The bedrock was porous and the only 
rivel'S were spring-fed and had little erosional capacity. 
Gradually the bedrock became less porous and direct-runoff 
rivers started to make themselves felt. This took probably 
abcut 1-3 million years. Fluvial erosion then led to the 
formation of fluvial valleys. These had formed in the oldest 
part, the north-western part, before volcanic activity 
ceased in the south-eastern part. One river valley, 
approximately where 1safjar6ardj~p is now, soon dominated 
the drainage pattern. Sizable fluvial valleys soon formed 
. ' - t f' l<. d.~ F . 1 . 1n the a:cea soutn-•.ve s t or sa J aruar J up. luvla er-os 1on 
there was guided by the original dip of the plateau to the 
west and by tectonic lineations. By the time volcanic 
activity ceased in the south-eastern part there was already 
a well developed drainage pattern in the north-western part. 
The d~ainage pattern in the south-east is to a large extent 
controlled by tectonic lineations which means that by the 
end of the Ter·tiary f1uvial valleys had formed there also. 
This was the scene when the Pleistocene glaciations 
Pleistoc.::;ne the L'JJ,JScdpe evo Lv·~·r_i Lh11:.: _n tnc nor·trt-\·le~.tcr·i·l 
part, \-!here the preglac::ial c·elief \.Jd~~ grcates t, cicquecc: 
fonned and vallevs glacu::rs and i.ce str'earn~; \.Jrcr·c dominant 
in sculpturing the :Landscape. In the south-eastern part, 
,,Jhel~e the preglacial relief \·Jas much more limited, C'lrques 
did not form and linear er'oslort played a small part. Instead, 
t1le glacial sculpturing of thi:::; part viJc-' clornineiled by c.tr·ea1 
scourlng. Landscapes typical of ice sheets, landscapes of 
selective linear erosion and areal scouring have affected 
the 1,-J h 0 1 e 0 f v e s t [ i r 0 i t' and d 1 s 0 0 r r s h 0 j' e are d s ' a t 1 e cl s t 
in Brei6afj6r6ur and to the east of Vestfir6ir. This indicates 
a .Large -1. ce extent vi here the i C< • TllrlPf',lll musT hav,• stood 
fa 1' o f f the pre s e n t s h ore . The 1 a r g e e d n g (.:: l n t h co c:1 1 t i t u cl e s 
of the cil~ques, however, inclicutes that lhe sncMline in the 
area has fluctuated widely during the Pleistocene, and that 
many types of glaciations have taken plece ranging front 
cirque glaciations through valley glaciations and J.ce cdp 
glaciation~3 probably to ice sheet glaciations-
----~---
CHAPTER 3. FIELD EVIDENCE OF GLACIAL VARIATIONS 
AND SHORELINE DISPLACEMENTS. 
3.1. INTRODUCTION. The field area lies wholly within 
V e s t u r- t s a f j a r o a r s s y s ] .1 • I t com p r i::; c s t· h 0 c; o \.1 U1 e '- n F' a r t c; [ 
the peninsula between ~nundarfj6r6ur and D~rafj6r6ur, here 
called the Skagi peninsula, and the whole of the peninsula 
between Arnarfj6r6ur and D~rafj6r6ur, here called the 
Kaldbaksnes peninsula 
Previous studies by Thoroddsen (1892) and Kjartansson 
(1969) on shoreline displacements and glacial historx in 
Vestfir6ir consist of a series of scattered observations 
over the whole peninsula. During reconnaissance work in 1973 
and 1974 it became evident that their studies were superficial 
in the sense that they reported and mapped only a small 
proportion of the shorelines and end moraines which are 
actually present. This approach of scattered observations 
is akin to taking a biased sample from a population and can 
lead to grave errors in interpretation. It is believed that 
only detailed mapping and studying of shoreline landforms, 
glacial landforms and stratigraphy can elucidate the sequence 
of events which led to the present landforms. For this purpose 
a suitable field area had to be selected which displayed a 
sufficient abundance of map~ble features and sections. The 
~/l 
r2connaissance in 1973 and 1974 showed that glacial landforms 
and shorelines are relatively abundant in D~rafj6r6ur and, 
consequently, this area was chosen for detailed mapping and 
field investigations. Besides, the area is easily accessible, 
with roads along most of the coast. In D~rafj6r6ur there are 
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school houses in two places, N6pur and D~geyri; both are 
centrally located and served excellently as bases during 
fieldwork. 
The initial research goal was to determine the maximum 
extent of ice during the last glaciation, and the stages of 
glacial retreat and associated shoreline displacements. 
Systematic fieldwork started in 1975 from the bases in N6pur 
and Dingeyri. Early on it became apparent that there was 
little direct evidence for glacial retreat. On the other hand, 
a relative abundance of shoreline landforms and end moraines 
was discovered. Soon it also became apparent that it would 
be possible to link up end moraines, which were found at 
valley mouths, with shorelines, indicating a relative age of 
the end moraines. Consequently, the research theme had to be 
changed somewhat, and it was decided to map all the end moraines 
and associated landforms and try to link these up with heights 
of sea level at the time they were formed. In 1975 most of 
D~rafj6r6ur was mapped in this way. In 1976 the field season 
wa~ spent completing the mapping and checking some observations 
in D~rafj6r6ur and then moving on to northern Arnarfj6r6ur 
pursuing the same theme in the area between Hafnardalur and 
Hrafnseyrardalur. The results of this fieldwork are the 
contents of this chapter. 
The chosen field area is dissected by numerous valleys. 
It is considered that this fact must have affected the course 
of deglaciation of the area. The way it did so and supporting 
arguments are as follows: 
As the ice cap which covered Vestfir6ir during the last 
glaciation receded and got thinner, it must have reached a 
stage where the landscape influenced its shape and movements. 
It is likely then, that the central plateau of Vestfir6ir 
was covered by an ice cap that drained via peripheral 
topographic lows. Hence outlet glaciers would be produced 
in the fjords. On the peninsulas, topographic highs 
dissecteJ. by numerous valleys and cirques, valley and 
cirque glaicers would have developed. This is significant 
from the climatic point of view since it is well established 
that valley and cirque glaciers respond faster to climatic 
input than do ice caps (e.g. Nye 1960). Small climatic 
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fluctuations are, therefore, likely to be better registered 
in the stratigraphic and landform record of valley and cirque 
glaciers than that of ice caps. The study of these features 
hence facilitates the reconstruction of climatic environments 
and definition of the different climatic input variables 
which gave rise to the variations of the glaciers. This has 
been demonstrated by Sissons (l972a, 1977) and Sissons and 
Sutherland (1976). 
3.2. METHODS. Before the main field season, in 1975, 
thorough air-photo interpretation was undertaken and base maps 
were constructed from the air-photos. Fieldwork consisted of 
(1) mapping glacial landforms, 
(2) mapping shorelines and measuring their altitudes, 
(3) examining sections and exposures for the purpose 
of establishing stratigraphy. 
Where possible exposures were excavated in marine deposits 
in search of molluscs and other organic materials. This work 
met with very little success, however, and no material 
suitable for radiometric dating was discovered. 
The approach taken to the research is essentially one,_-.-; 1: 
fieldwork. This is considered necessary for elucidating the 
glacial chronology in an area where very little was known 
about glacier variations and shoreline dispacements. 
A few sediment samples were taken for particle size analysis. 
l\ppendix A. 
Alti~udes of shorelines and other significant features 
were determined by three methods: 
( l) Measuring >vi th a KERN level. This method gives great 
accuracy, and was used to measure some high features relatively 
far from the shore. Its main disadvantages are that it is 
time-consuming and requires two persons to carry out the 
measurements. 
(2) Measurement with a surveying aneroid barometer. 
Ttlis is scaled to read to the nearest 0.6 m. 
instrument is read at sea level and the time is noted. It is 
then carried to the feature to be measured, read and time 
taken again. It is then taken back to sea level and read 
again and the time taken. This procedure is then repeated 
as often as is thought neccessary for reliable results. 
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Sudden changes of barometric pressure result in spurious readings. 
If two readings at sea level and the feature gave similar 
results, stable conditions are indicated. In slightly unstable 
conditions the procedure was repeated up to five times. Most 
of the measured features are close to the present shore and 
the time which passed between readings was ty[Jically 5-10 
minutes. 
The shoreline altitudes were calculated thus: All 
readings at sea level and the measured features were plotted 
against time and line drawn joining all these sea level points. 
The vertical distance between this line and a measured 
feature point gave the altitude of the feature and the mean 
of all these was used. This was then converted to the nearest 
0.5 m. 
(3) 7\ltitudes were c~>U_matcc! frnr:1 tltc cont~ol.Jr n"J.i-' un 
features which, for various reasons, were not measured in the 
field. The contour map was then compared with the air-photos. 
The contours are at 20 m intervals and where they are not too 
closely spaced it is possible to read the altitude of well 
defined features to the nearest contour interval, or to an 
accuracy of ± 10 m. In some cases, where the contours are 
widely spaced, it is possible to read altitude from the map 
with an accuracy of ± 5 m. 
"Sea level", relative to which all the measurements are 
reported, is mean sea level, estimated from the morphology 
of the beach. It is approximately 1,5 m below high tide level. 
Only sandy beaches were used and rocky areas avoided. 
Sources of error in determining the altitude of shoreline 
landforms by these methods are many and are listed below: 
(1) Error in determining the base level is estimated 
to be of the order of± 0.3 m. 
(2) Error in determining former sea level at the 
morphological feature measured. '.Jlhis varies from one feature 
to another. Terraces, however, with a distinct break of slope 
at the back-end were measured wherever possible and this break 
of slope was taken to represent the former sea level. 
Estimated error in this case is ± O.J m. 
(3) Error in the measuring procedure. The aneroid is 
read off to the Qearest 0.6 rn (2 feet), an error of ± 0.3 m. 
It is estimated that the instrument error of the aneroid is 
l. 5 m or less. In some cases the error was found to be greater. 
The error in the measuring procedure with the level is 
67. 
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Altit~de f~gures 1n the text include the total 
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-~~s Jse o! these terms was found to be very usefulian¢ 
Andrews'(197U) definition 1s used: 
s 2 .=-, '-' e 2 ,~ h ·2 d a t a coastal s i t e 11 ( p . 7 ) . 
~arine terrace. Most of the features interpre~ed to 
be ~:1rine shorelines in the area are marine terraces. These 
?scend:ng slope(here termed backslope, representing the former 
·~:o·ie-:'"?•.:1 ~~~~ t:h gravels, sands o.nd ot!Ycr shdllow-wo.tet' deposits. 
'.,'hen the beach material is lackir:g ar,d the platform is made 
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for marine terraces include raised beaches, wave-cut benches, 
wave-cut terraces, raised shorelines. The marine terraces 
in the area are distinct features and their location and 
setting are such that the only processes which could account 
for their formation are marine. In fig. 3.31 is shown a 
typical marine terrace with a well developed backslope. 
Ice streams. They are "narrow zones within an ice sheet 
along which flow is much faster than in adjacent, broader 
zones, in many cases because buried valleys are present 
at depth" (Flint 1971, p.30). 
Protalus ramparts. These are ridges, typically 1 to 6 m 
high, below firn banks, formed by coarse fragments sliding 
down the firn bank and accumulating at its toe. 
Tabular planar cross-bedding. Bedding inclined to the 
principal surface of accumulation with relatively planar 
surfaces bounding the unit. 
3.4. PRESENTATION OF RESULTS. In presenting the results 
the field area is divided into several subareas, each usually 
comprising one valley. The morphology of each subarea lS 
briefly described, and then observations on glacial 
geomorphology and shorelines are presented and interpreted. 
This is followed by a discussion where chronology is elucidated 
and then conclusions follow. A geomorphological map follows 
each section. Legend to the maps is in a pocket on the 
inside cover. 
The treatise starts in the west on northern Dyrafjorour 
moving east and from there west along southern Dyra~5orour 
and east along northern Arnarfjorour. 
In fig. 4.10 is a location map for Dyrafjorour and 
Arnarfjorour. 
3. 5. GEREH-IAMRi\DALUR. 
General morphology. Ger6hamradalur is relatively short and 
wide, about 4 km long and 2 km wide, and is cut north--east 
j_nto the plateau (see fie;. 3.1.). Two ci_njucs open :into it: 
from the north-east and south-east, they are respectively 
Arnarneshvilft and Ger6harnrahvilft. 
Glacial geomorpholoSLL:_ The glacial geomorphology 
of Ger6hamradalur is shown in fig 3.1. Most of the valley 
bottom is aovered with glacial deposits, mostly till. 'L'hese 
are, however, covered with landslide debris near the valley 
mouth where on both sides of the valley there are large 
landslides which overlie and hence post-date the glacial 
deposits. The landslides are particularly large on the north-
western side where many have occurred and the debris has 
almost crossed the valley. 
are two smaller landslides. 
On the south-east side there 
The glacial deposits extend right down to the shore 
where they end in 20-40 m high cliffs. No exposures were found 
in the well vegetated banks. Outside the valley mouth on the 
eastern side is a very prominent ridge, called Ger6hamrahryggur. 
(fig. 3.2.) It is almost straight and in places reaches 
a relative height of over 20 m. The ridqe is .J.synunetrLcal 
in profile, the proximal side having gentler slopes. Its 
upper end fisappears below landslide debris. A :3ample for 
particle size analysis was taken from the crest of the ridge 
(S-5 on map). The results are tabulated in Appendix A. 
(Sample 5), and discussed there with reference to other 
samples. It is noted here, though, that fines (defined here as 
sizes smaller than 4.0 phi, 0.063 @n) constitute 9,74% of the 
sample. A less conspicuous ridge (relative height 5-6 m) 
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GEIHHIAMibUJALMR AND HUH1SNES AREA 
Glacial tandforms and 
ARNARNES 
DVRAFJOROUR 
+ 
1\1 
K m 1 
..__ ______ _,_J 
Shorelines 
FHL 3.1. 
- ~. 3.2. The Ger6hamrahryggur lateral moraine. Across 
t he fjord can be se en ~he mout h of Keldudalur 
and He lgafel l. 
Fig. 3.3. The lateral moralne ne a r Arnarnes fa 
in the background. 
. l 
occurs in a similar position on the north-west side of the 
valley. (fig. 3.3). The form and relationship of these ridges 
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to the other landforms in the vicinity strongly suggest that they 
are lateral moraine ridges. 
Within these lateral moraines (see fig. 3. tl) the glacial 
deposits have an uneven surface, taking the form of innumerable 
irregularly spaced hummocks and short cidges interspersed with 
occasional hollows interpreted as kettle-holes. The overad.l 
amplitude of relief of this area is less than about 5 m 
except where dry channels cut through them. South-east of 
the river this area of hummocky ground is cut by a series 
of deep (up to 8 m) , sinuous, dry channels. The channels 
range in width from 50 to 150 m. Because of their form, 
size and relationship to other glacial landforms these dry 
channels are interpreted as being abandoned melt water 
channels. 
In close proximity to the largest channel two areas of 
rounded gravels were found, one just east of the river mouth 
(y on map) the other on the steep bank of a channel (x on map) 
At the first locality (Y) the pebbles occur on the surface 
of a small flat area near the edge of the river bank and 
the coastal cliffs. A branch of the largest dry channel 
opens into this flat area. The rounded pebbles are in 
obvious contrast to the angular glacial deposits surrounding 
the area. No rounded pebbles were found jn the dry channel. 
The gravels at the second locality (x) were exposed in a 
section showing 2 nt of well rounded pebbles and cobbles 
overlain by about 4 m of till. As the exposure was poor it 
was not possible to ascertain wether the rounded deposits 
are bedded. The height of the contact between gravels and 
till was 50 m ± 10 m (contour map) . The rounded gravels 
were sampled for particle size analysis. 
tabulated in the Appendix A (Sample 15). 
that fines constitute 3.21% of the sample. 
The results are 
It is noted here 
Outside the lateral moraine ridges the landforms are 
much smoother, to the east of Ger6hamrahryggur shoreline 
landforms dominate and are discussed in the next section 
on H.la6snes. To the north of the smaller ridge on the 
north-western side of valley a dry channel issues close to 
where the moraine is buried by landslide debris and this 
channel continues down the hayfields of Arnarnes farm 
gradually merging with them. It could not be ascertained if 
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the Arnarnes hayfields are in marine deposits, no sections in the 
deposits or shorelines were observed. 
Discussion. The lowest altitude at which CJlac:ial 
deposits were observed in Ger6hamradalur is about 20 m near 
the toPof the coastalcliffs where these are lowest. The 
marine limit in the area, however, is much higher up, as 
is shown in later section, e.g. in the NGpur area. Thj_s 
shows that a glacial readvance has taken·place in the valley. 
The position of the lateral moraines on either side of the 
valley, and the absence of a terminal moraine, also shows that 
the time of the readvance the glacier was well advanced into 
the fjord. 
The gravels under the till are argued to be deposited in a 
high energy environment on the basis of their coarseness, 
the high degree of rounding and the low precentage of fines (this 
last point is further discussed in the Appendix A with reference 
to other samples from the area) . Most likely this high energy 
environment was marine. Alternatives like fluvioglacial 
activity are unlikely because of the small size of the valley, 
resulting in short transportation distances. This 
Fig. ·3.4 . View due west from the upper e nd of 
Gerohamrahryggur to the glacial landforms in front 
of Gerohamrada l nr. At x and y are shown the 
locations of roun8ed pebb les, see text. Note the 
8ry channels. • 
stratigraphy, marine depo s its overlain by till, also sugges t s 
that a glacial readvance took place in the valley. 
It was not poss i ble to exactly determine the height of 
sea level during the readvance in the valle y, since n o 
shorelines were observed as s ociated with t he glaci a l deposits. 
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However, i t is possib l e to say that the readvance must have taken 
place when sea level was lower than the e dge of the coastal cliffs 
where these are lowest. This altitude, about 20 m (contour map , 
aneroid) is the lowest at which the glacial deposits were 
ob served . 
Conclusion. A glacial readvance took place in 
Gerohamradalur when sea level was lower tha n about 20 m. 
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3. 6. THE HLADSNES AREA. 
General morpholo-'lY..:_ Bet.ween Gerohamradalur and Li tlidalur 
there-' exte:nc1::; .:t broad platform, lllu~LJy dJJuui.: O.S km in width 
(see fig. 3. l. ) . It is covered with well rounded deposits 
except in the vicinity of Gerohamrar farm. The height of the 
platform varies but in most places the back of the 
platform is at 90 m ± 10 m (contour map) . 
Shoreline landforms. Some very fine terraces occur on this 
platform. The highest is at an altitude of 52 m ± 2.5 m 
(aneroid) and is located just east of Hlaosnes (fig. 3.5.) 
Another terrace is directly above the jetty below Alviora farm, 
at an altitude of 30.5 m ± 4 m (aneroid) (fig. 3.6.). One 
more terrace is at Hlaosnes. (fig. 3.7.) Its height was not 
measured in the field but it is estimated to be 45 m ± 5 m 
(contour map). 
Near the eastern end of the air-strip is a small gravel 
quarry exposing 1 m of bedded sands and gravels, all very 
well roundcd. Near the western end of the air-strip, right 
next to the 52 m terrace, is a small gully. The exposure is 
not good, but shows sand and gravels grading upwards into 
coarse gravel and cobbles, all very well rounded. About 10 m 
+ below this scction silts arc exposed at an altitude of 40 m 5 m 
(aneroid). The silts are mostly unbedded 1 with r)ebbles and 
stones in many places. Near the top of the silt section 
distinct beds of alternating fine and coarse silts occur. 
Fig. 3.5. The backend of the terra6e at 52 m just east 
of Hlaosnes. 
Fig. 3.7. The terrace at 45 min Hlaosnes. Gerohamrar farm, 
dykes and the lateral moraine Gerohamrahryggur 
in the background. 
Fig. 3.6. The ter r ace at 30.5 m near Alvi6ra farm . 
These silts are overlain by bedded fin e sands and very 
well rounded gravels. Near the western edge of the Hla6snes 
te rrace is a 5 m section showing bedded coarse sands and 
gravels . 
All unvegetated patches on the platform show very we l l 
rounded ~ebbles. This wa s esp@cially noticable along the 
road which disp l ayed small sections along its entire l eng t h. 
Above Ger6hamrar farm the bedrock is mostly bare. 
The re spe c tacular dykes protrude vertically into the air. 
(f igs. 3.8. and 3 . 9 .). The upper limit of the exposed dykes 
is at an alt itude of 90 m ± 10 m (contour map) . 
Discussion. The p latform has been sBDngly affected by 
wave action. The depos its are eve r ywhere very well rounded and 
there are three di stinct shorelines . The upper limit of 
wave action was not loca ted i n the f i eld . Its min imum 
he ight is 90 m ± 10 m (contour map ) which is the altitude of the 
back- end of the p l atform and the upper limit o f exposed 
dykes . 
A marine or igin o f this p l atform is conc luded because 
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the coarseness of the deposits and their high degree of 
rounding indicate a high energy environment. Further evidence 
for a high energy environment are the exposed dykes above 
Ger6ahamrar farm. Exposin~ the dykes must have required 
strong wave action. An alternative source of wave action is 
a lacustrine environment, involving an ice-dammed lake. 
Such a lake, however, would have been a low energy environment, 
its dimensions must have been small. Furthermore, it is not at 
all clear how ice could have dammed up a lake at this locality. 
Conclusion. Along the coast between Gerohamradalur and 
Litlidalur is a wave-cut platform covered in most places 
with marine deposits. Three distinct shorelines occur on 
~ + + this platform, at 30.5 m 4 m, 45 m- 5 m and 52 m- 2.5 m. 
A minimum height of the marine limit is 90 m ± 10 m. 
3.7. THE N0PUR AREA. 
General morphology. The area discusso:::d in this section 
is shown in fig. 3.10., fig 3.11., fig 3.22., and fig 3.23. 
and fig. 3.24. It includes the valley N0psd~lur with its 
cirques, the cirque Litlidalur just west of NGpsdalur, the 
cirques Garoshvilftir and Vatnadalur just east of N6psdalur 
and the low mountain M~rarfell SE of N0psdalur. 
Litlidalur is a south-west facing cirque located about 2 km 
west of NGpsdalur. It is rather large, about 1.5 krn long and 
1.5 km wide. 
N0psdalur is one of the largest valleys on the northern side 
of IJ~rrafjorour, about 7 km long and mostly about 1. 5 kll< - 2 km 
wide. It curves around from SSl.V direction at its mouth to a N\'1 
direction at its head. It is surrounded by plateaU remnants mostly 
about 700 m high. Nine cirques open into the valley. At the 
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mouth of N~psdalur, and on either side of the valley, is one of the 
largest lowland areas in D~rafjdr6ur, about 4 km2 in area. 
Just east of Nupsdalur are the two Gar6shvilftir cirques, 
there called Gar6shvilftir east and west respectively. 
East of Gar6shvilftir is a short and shallow valley, Vatnadalur 
(fig. 3.24.). 
South of Gar6shvilftir is the low, ridgelike mountain M~rarfell, 
312 m where highest. 
Glaci~eomorphology. The Nupur area is characterized 
by extensive lowlands. Such widespread lowlonrls~re rare in Vest-
fir6ir. In mountainous terrain shoreline landforms have 
little chance of surviving, the slopes being t~steep. 
These lowlands, therefore, offer good prospects for preservation 
of shoreline landforms. This is seen to be the case. Glacial 
landforms are also abundant so this area offers good prospects 
for establishing a relative chronology based on shoreline 
dispacements. 
In presenting the data, the description and interpretation 
of the landforms and their often complicated associations, the 
Nupur area is divided into three subareas, the Litlidalur -
Alvi6ra area, the Nupsdalur area and the Gar6shli6ar - M~rarfell 
area. 
The Litlidalur - Alvi6ra area. The floor of Litlidalur 
is covered with thick drift, with an uneven surface with a 
relative relief up to 5 m. This is interpreted to be ground 
moraine. Along the eastern side of the cirque there runs a 
narrow terrace, with an uneven surface, just above the 
valley floor. This feature is interpreted as having formed 
along the margin of a glacier, being either a Jateral 
moraine or a kame terrace. Near the head of the cirque the 
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terrace is overridden by a complex of ridges. Inside this 
complex the cirque floor is smooth and flat. The complex of 
ridges is interpreted as being foJ!'.;med at an i CP margin, 
At its mouth Litlidalur gets rather narrow and there 
are three dry channels (figs. 3.11. and 3.12.). Two of 
these channels are very short, while the one to the east 
is quite long and starts where the lateral moraine terminates. 
At present there is no surface drainage from Litlidalur. 
There is, however, an alluvial fan immediately in front of 
it extending down to Alvi6ra farm. West of the mouth of Litli-
dalur are the shoreline landforms and marine deposits which were 
dealt with in the previous section on the Hla6snes area. 
East of the mouth of Litlidalur the mountain slope is almost 
completely covered by a thin vene.~r of scree debris. (fig.3.13.) 
Only small patches of bedrock outcrop. Near the lower end of 
this slope is a terrace cut in the bedrock. It stretches all 
the way between Litlidalur and the gully just east of NGpur 
farm. This terrace is about 5 m in width and slopes towards 
the fjord. The altitude of the backend of the terrace is 
+ 148.4 - l m (level). Three possibilities for the mode of 
origin of this terrace are: 
( 1) I L marks the site of an easily eroded basalt - layer, 
which has suffered more weathering than other layers in the 
lava sequence. In this case a hypothesis accounting for the 
removal of the weatherincJ products is required because this 
terrace slopes much more gently than the scree slope above 
and below and at present traps the debris descending on to it 
from above. This mode of origin seems to the author to be 
unlikely_ 
Fig. 3.12. View from the terrace at 30.5 m towards 
Litlidalur and Alvi6ra. Arrows point to 
two short dry channels at the mouth of 
Litlidalur and to the terrace at 111 m. 
Fig. 3.13. View from the terrace at 44 m to the convex 
slopes above. Entrance to Litlidalur in the 
background. Arrow points to terrace at 111 m. 
(2) The feature is the result of erosion by glacier 
melt water streams running at the margin of the fjord glacier. 
If this was the case the feature should have a longitudinal 
slope. No such slope could be detected by eye, but levelling 
across the t.errace \vas not atternpl:ed, Th_is mocJE; of nri r:;in i'o 
also considered unlikely. 
(3) The feature is a wave-cut abrasion terrace. In this 
case it would mark Ll shoreline, either of an ice-dammed lake, 
or of marine origin. The possibility that the terrace is an 
ice-dammed lake shoreline is remote because it is not at all 
clear how ice could have danuned up a lake at this locality. 
The main objection to the possibility that the terrace is a 
marine shoreline is the fact that its height would ntake it the 
highest marine limit in the whole of Iceland. Because of this 
it is concluded, until further evidence is forthcoming, that 
the origin o£ this terrace remains unknown. 
Below the terrace at 148.4 m the mountain slope is convex 
until it ends on an almost horizontal terrace which is 2-3 m 
in width. This terrace, although in many places covered with 
mass movement debris and solifluction lobes, is built up of 
loose deposits as is shown by shallow cuttings in the terrace 
made by small seasonal streams. The convex, lower end of the 
scree slope shows that it has been undercut, since scree slopes 
are normally straight and usually concave near the base 
(e.g. Kirkby and Statham 1975). It is concluded, therefore, 
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that the terrace is wave-cut. Its altitude is 111.0 m ± 1 m (level). 
Below this terrace is a well vegetated, concave slope. 
In many places, however, there are unvesretated patches where 
the deposits could be observed, these were every,_.;here found 
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to be well rounded sands and gravels. Further evidence 
for wave action on this concave slope comes from above 
Alvi6ra farm where there are many large boulders, 0.5- 1m 
in diameter, all ver::/ vJell rC)L.lndec-~; i.n oJJ\'iOLS cor1tru.st 
the angular boulders which are found on the 111 m terrace 
and have rolled down the mountain side above. The altitude 
+-
of the highest boulders is 75 m ~ 1 m (level) Just below 
these boulders is a break of slope, the slopes are more or 
less convex below it. All these observations of ~lternating 
convex and concave slopes, rounded boulders and pebbles and 
the terrace at 111 m strongly indicate a marine environment, 
the only likely high energy environment at the locality. 
The convex slopes below the 111 m terrace, which in the 
Alviora area are at altitudes below 70 m (level) , terminate in 
steep slopes which form backends of two terraces. One is near 
Alvi6ra v:here the convex slopes i::.erminate in a high and steep 
bank (fig. 3.14) which forms the backend of a rather extensive 
terrace, interpreted as a distinct shoreline~ the altitude of 
this shore line is 3 5 m ± 3 m (aneroid) . The other terrace is 
just near NGpur where the convex slopes terminate in a rather 
steep bank (fig. 3. 13) at the foot of wlli_ch is the backend of 
the terrace on which NGpur farm stands. Its altitude is 44 m ± 3 m 
(aneroid) . 
Below these terraces there are gentle slopes and smooth 
landforms. 1\ sample of the deposits there (sec fig. 3. 11 for 
location) was analysed for particle size. The results of the 
analysis are discussed in Appendix A but it can be mentioned 
here that fines constituted 6.42% of the sample (sample 1). 
Fig. 3.14. The backend of the terrace at 35 m below 
Alvi6ra. Height of person is about 130 em. 
Fig. 3.15. The Smi6jum6r site. Arrow 1 points to where 
the unbedded silts, Layer E, is exposed and 
arrov.J 2 to where Layer A is exposed arou'Dd the corner. 
Below the alluvial fan in front of Litlidalur, and west of the 
shoreline landforms discussed above, is a wide dry channel 
'ilhi ch is cut right through the deposits on either side, most 
notably the platform \·lest of this channel. The material makin~r 
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up the floor of the channel is exposed in many places in drainage 
ditches and was found to be coarse, consisting mainly of 
pebbles and cobbles. The grain shape was found to be distinctly 
angular. Both the size and shape of these grains is different 
from the rounded sands and gravels of the marine deposits on 
either side of this channel. The lower end of the channel 
ends at an altitude of 15 m ± 1 m (level). nIt was not possible 
to observe the deposits underlying the angular channel 
deposits. 
Just west of the lower end of this channel is the terrace 
at 30.5 m discussed in the section on the Hla6snes area. 
At its lower end, where this terrace ends in a steep coastal 
cliff (fig. 3.15), is a very good c~xposure over 10m in height 
(fig. 3.16 and fig. 3. 15). The locality is called Smi6jumor 
and its location is shown in fig. 3. ll) . 
Layer A is exposed in a small quarry which is situated 
about 30 m to the east of the rest of the section and its location 
is shown in fig 3.15. 
The Smi6jumor section can be divided into two parts on 
the basis of the dip of the layers. Layer D dips at an angle of 
less than 5° away from the sea while in the over:Jying layers the 
dip is towards t lle sea.. 
The dip of layer D _i_s in the opposite direction to the 
ones above, indicating that it is significantly older than the 
upper layers, being separated from them by an unconformity. 
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The Smi6jum6r section 
Well bedded gravels (tabular planar 
cross bedding) . The beds are inclined 
at an angle of about 20° towards the 
sea. Occasional sand beds 5-10 em in 
thickness For the most part, however 
alternating beds of coarse and fine 
gravels. 
Fine sand with gravel and stones 
Gravel 
Bedded sand and pebbles. Many 0.5 em 
silt beds. Little rounding. 
Top of bed at 14.4 m (level) . 
Unbedded silts. Sand grains l-3 em 
scattered throughout the bed. Also 
pebbles 1-5 em and an occasional cob ble 
L_ ___________ L_ ____________ L_ ______________________________________________ __ 
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In Layer E there were observed two pseudomorphs of un identified 
molluscs. This, and the fact that the silts are unbedded, 
shows that Layer E displays marine facies of intermediate 
depth. The occasional pebbles and stones in the silt matrix 
can be interpreted as drop stones from calving ice of a nearby 
glacier. 
Layer D is coarser than E and is bedded whi.ch, together 
with the fact that the grains are rather angular, is taken 
to indicate that it was deposited at shallower depths than 
Layer E, when the fjord had become ice free at the locality, 
and that a stream was involved. 
The upper part of the section, Layers C, B and A, are 
separated from the lower part by an unconformity which indicates 
a time lag. Shallower depths are also indicated because 
the upper part is coarser. Layers C and B could be different 
facies of the same unit, oscillations of the stream which 
was involved with the deposition. Alternatively, since 
Layer C is coarser than B it was possibly deposited at depths 
shallower than Layer B. This would imply oscillating sea level. 
Layer A is interpreted as being a delta deposit. This is 
supported by the coarseness of the lay~, its well rounded 
/1 
pebbles and the relatively steep angle of its sedimentation 
units (c. 3 0 °) • 
The possibility that Layer A was formed by reworking of 
older deposits during lowering of sea level is untenable si.nce 
the marine deposits higher up are more finely grained than 
Layer A, 'tJhich shows they must have originated further away. 
The top of Layer A is formed by a terrace which is 
i nterpretcd as being a mar-inc shore] inc and lt/,l~:> cE~>cus~.:;ecl i.n the 
previous section on the Hla6snes area. The height of this 
terrace is 30.5 m ± 4 m (aneroid). Although the uppermost part 
of the section was so poor that it was not possible to see if 
the sedimentation units are crossbedded or horizontal, topset 
beds or foreset beds, it is argued that sea level must have 
been at the 30.5 m terrace at the time of formation of the 
delta. 
At the time of formation of Layer A and, very likely, 
Layers B and C, an active stream existed here although at 
present there are no streams. The source of this stream must 
have been Litlidalur, and it must have been the same stream 
which eroded the large channel below Alvi6ra. To account 
for the presence of an active stream issuing from Litlidalur 
at this time it is necessary to hypothesize that it contained a 
glacier at this time. This glacier must have been active from 
the time when sea level was at the terrace at 30.5 m until 
sea level fell to 15 m, which is the height of the lower end 
of the channel. Apparently, the glacier was there continuously 
throughout this period, at least there is no evidence to 
suggest otherwise. 
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The N~psdalur are~. 'l'he northern part of Hang ali (fig. 3. 10.) 
has an uneven sur£ ace, smal 1 hununocks wi Lh intervening depress ions. 
This is interpreted as being the surface of glacial deposits. 
In the southern part of Rangali, however, there is a curved 
ridge. The ridge is narrow, about 3 - 5 m high and i::; seen on 
t.he northern side to override a hummock which is about 30 m 
hiqh. The ridge encircles an area with a pitted surface, 
characterized by innumerable small hummocks with some of the 
intervening depressions being distinct. kettle-holes. This 
area inside the ridge is interpreted as being dead-ice 
topography while the ridge encircling it is interpreted 
as being a terminal moraine. The hurrunock, which the ridge 
overrides, appears to be made wholly of gl~cial deposits. 
It has almost totally escaped modification by the glacier 
which deposited the moraine. 
On the north side of Grj6tdalur there is a short ridge 
some way up the slope and ending abruptly at the cirque 
mouth. This is also interpreted as being a lateral moraine. 
On the south side of the cin1ue there js lanclsl ide debris. 
In Hr6task~l there is a short terrace feature on the north 
side (fig. 3.17.), ending abiuptly at the slopes in front of 
the cirque. This terrace is interpreted as being a lateral 
moraine. It is located on scree slopes and no other mode 
of origin is evident. On the south side are hummocks with 
kettle-holes in between, typical dead-ice topography. 
In Geldingadalur there is a ridge about 3 - 4 m high 
on the valley floor but narrow cidges ascend the slopes on 
either side. This ridge, which is made of till, is interpreted 
as being a terminal moraine ascending the valley sides. 
The western side of N~psdalur, which forms the concave 
side of the curve of the valley, is almost totally devoid 
of glacial deposits. The valley slopes are here covered 
with scree and numerous dehris cones. The eastern side, in 
contrast, is covered by till, especially upvalley from 
Geldingac!alur. This till is in many places 5 - 10 m thick. 
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The valley floor above Crjotdalur is covered Y-iith till in places 
exceeding 10m in thickness, indicated in stream cut channels. 
At the mouth of N6psdalur there is a large assemblage of 
ridges and huminocks. The main body of it lies east of the 
river. It ranges in width from 100 to 300 m and rises 5 - 10 nt 
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above the ground. The surtace ot this assemblage is characterized 
by innumerable small hummocks with intervening depressions, 
some of which are circular. Along the NE margin of this 
assemblage is a ridge, called Hvassihryggur (for location 
see fig. 3.11.) (fig. 3.17). Outside Hvassihryggur are two 
dry channels (fig. 3.18.). One is immediately outside it 
and the other is some 100 m further east. Between the 
channels are deposits with an uneven surface in contrast to 
the very smooth landforms further east (fig. 3.18.). 
A sample of the deposits just south-east of Hvassihryggur 
was taken for particle-size analysis (see fig. 3.11. for 
location) . The results are discussed in Appendix A, but it 
is mentioned here that fines constitute 6.72% of the sample (~o 4). 
The river N6psA runs through a gap in the assemblage. 
This gap is just over 100 m wide but NGps~ is much narrower. 
This, and the fact that N6psA meanders through the gap, shows 
that the stream is misfit. It is suggested, therefore, that 
the gap in the assemblage was eroded by glacial melt water 
streams. 
I'Jest of Ntipsa the hummocks and depressions are much less 
conspicuous. They resemble their counterparts east of the 
stceam only just west of the stream where circular depressions 
abound on the hummocky surface. One of the circular depressions 
contains a lake about 50-60 m across. Out of this runs a 
dry channel terminating in a small alluvial fan just outside 
the assemblage. 
North of the road, west of Nupsa, the surface of 
Fig. 3.17. View from Myrarfell to Nupsdalur. Note the 
assemblage of hummocks and depressions. The 
arrows point, from left to right, to terrace 
feature, lateral moraine in Hrutaskal , 
Hvassihryggur and the two channels east of it. 
Fig. 3.18. Hvassihryggur and the two dry channels east of 
it. Arrows point to Hvassihryggur and the dry 
channel immediately east of it. Note the uneven 
surface of the deposits between the channels. 
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the deposits becomes much smoother, the relief between 
t:he hummocks and the intervening depressions :Ls much :::;maller. 
Dry channels, on the other hand, are common. On the mountain 
si.de north o1 tiLLS area is an irregular terrace about 100 m 
(aneroid) hi.gher ·:.han the valley there (fig. 2 .17). It is 
interpreted to be a lateral moraine. 
This assemblage of hummocks, ridges, intervening depressions 
and dry channels is interpreted to be a terminal moraine. The 
circular depressions are distinct kettle-holes, strongly 
indicating glctc:Lal origin of the assemblaqc. The dry channels 
must be glacial melt water channels, they are situated in such 
a way that no other mode of origin is likely. This terminal 
moraine is much more conspicuou~ east of the stream which is 
compatible with the fact that on the eastern side of N6psdalur 
there is plastered relatively thick till while the western side 
of the valley, below Grj6tdalur, is totally devoid o[ till. The 
channel further east of Hvussihrygc_rul-, separated from it by 
what is interpreted to be ground moraine, indicates a position 
of the glacial margin during a glacial pl1ase slightly more 
advanced than the one when the glacier built the main body of 
the terminal moraine. This earlier qlacial phase did not build 
moraines in front of the ice margin. The terrace feature above 
the north-western part of the moraine is interpreted to be a 
lat~eral moraine. 
The lowest part of this terminal moraine is at an altitude 
+ of 4 0 m - 5 rn (con tour map, aneroid) . 
The Gar6sh1{6ar - Mfracfc}l area. 
In both of the Garoshvilftir there is tl1ick till but no 
end-moraines were observed. 
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In front of the two lakes in Vatnadalur there is a prominent 
ridge, about 5 m high. This is interpreted to be a terminal 
moraine. 
Shoreline landtorms and other evidences for water levels 
are abundant in the area between Gar6shli6ar and M~rarfell. 
The highest part of the road which runs through this pass is 
. + 
at an altitude of 90 m - 5 m (contour map) . Here are two 
sand and gravel quarries, one on each side of the road. 
The quarries expose thin deposits, l - 1.5 m thick overlying 
bedrock. The deposits arc clearly bedded, and the stratigraphy 
is shown in fig. 3.19. 
l 0 ere ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
30 em 
20 em 
40 em 
000000000000 
n nl1."nnnn 
Plain gravel, very few finer particles 
Sand a.nd gravel, faint beddin'J 
Coarse sand, few pebbles 
Sand and <Jretvel v1i th a. few pebbles 
Fig. 3.1CJ. 
Three samples for particle size analysis were taken from 
southern quarry, nos. 3, 7 and 12 (see Appendix N. Fines constitute 
5.25%, 1.10% and 1.52% of the samples respectively. 
Kjartansson classified these deposits on this geological 
rnap as "ground moraine" or "glacial drift". This identification 
is challenged for many reasons: 
(l) The deposits are bedded. 
(2) The deposits are well sorted. 
(3) The ?ebbles in the gravel are well rounded. 
These features of the deposits render untenable the 
theory that this is ground moraine as defined in contemporary 
literature (e.g. Flint 1971, Embleton & King 1975). 
However, the possibility that the deposits are stratified 
glacial drift cannot be ruled out on these grounds alone, 
other factors must be considered. The surface of the deposits 
is smooth, uncharacteristic of glacial deposits. Furthermore, 
the landforms show many signs of having been formed by wave 
action: The only irregularities in the smooth surface of 
the deposits are small terraces and broad, low ridges (fig. 
3.20. and 3.21.). These ridges, one on each side of the 
quarries, extend towards them from M~rarfell and Gar6shli6ar. 
Each is cut by small terraces. These ridges are interpreted 
as being either spits or renman ts of a tombolo connecting 
H~rarfell to the mainland when sea level was close to 90 m 
above present. Above these ridges on either side are small 
terraces. + These extend up to an altitude of 110 m - 10 m 
(contour map). The washing limit could be still higher up 
since above this altitude there are mostly steep bedrock 
slopes which do not preserve evidence for wave action. 
Apart from the end moraine complex and associated melt water 
channels at N~psdalur, no other glaci~l landforms were 
observed below the 120 m contour. See also Appendix A. 
Just west of Hr6lfsnaust, on the eastern side of M~rar-
fell (fig. 3. 2 2.) , are two distinct terraces. The backend of 
the upper terrace is the steep mountain slope and is at an 
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Fig. 3.20 . View from M§rarfell to Fell farm and Gar6shli6ax 
Arrow points to quarrles and the low, broad 
ridge north of the road . 
3.21. Gar6shli6ar. Arrows points to the broad, low 
ridge north of the road. 
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FIG. 3.22 
FIG. 3.23. 
Fig. 3.8. The dykes near Gerohamrar farm. 
Fig. 3.9. Gerohamrar farm and the dykes. Behind runs the 
lateral moraine Gerohamrahryggur. 
+ altitude of 70 m - 10 m (contour map) . The lower terrace 
is at 50 m ± 10 m (contour map) . l\ terrace of similar height 
is found to the east of Hr6lfsnaust. 
altitude of 47 m ± 5 m (aneroid). The terrace is almost 
totally unvegetated, exposing very well rounded sands and 
gravels. This is probably the counterpart of the terrace 
on which N0pur farm stands, the altitudes are similar. 
Just east of the mouth of N0ps~ is another very distinct 
terrace at 5 m ± 2 m (estimated) . 
Discussion. In this discussion it is assumed that the 
lll m ± l m terrace is the highest marine limit in the area. 
This is reasonable since in the Gar6shli6ar - ttyrarfell area 
l · · · · l l · d 110 m + 10 m. the marine im_"L t lS at a very Slml ar a tl tu e, 
In NLlpsdalur a glacial readvance took place some time 
after the highest marine limit was formed. Since the 
N0psdalur terminal moraine has not been affected by marine 
action, anrt the lowest part of the moraine ] ... _J close to 40 m, 
it is concluded that the readvance took place when sea 
level was lower than 40 m. Nothing is known about the 
position of the glacier before the readvance and, therefore, 
it is not possible to say how far the glacier advanced before 
it halted at the mouth. It is pointed out here, however, 
that the valley floor is low, the 100 m contour extending to 
two thirds of the way up the valley. This fact is significant 
in dS much a ,, -~ that when the sea stood at the marine limit j_t 
must l1ave invaded the valley and greatly acceJerated ablation 
by calving of the glacier which possibly occupied the valley 
at the time. It is, therefore, quite possible that the valley 
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had become totally ice free before the readvance. 
In Litlidalur a glacier readvance took place when 
sea level was between 30 and 15 m. This is based on the 
hypothesis that the stream v.rhich deposited Layer !\ in the 
Smi6jum6r section came from Litlidalur. This hypothesis 
is reasonable in light of the fact that there lS abundant 
field evidence for an active stream issuing from this 
cirque at the time when sea level stood close to 15 m above 
present s.l. and the fact that there is no surface drainage 
of Litlidalur at present. Maximum height of sea level during 
this period is the 30.5 m shoreline. 
It is not possible to date the glacJal landforms in 
Gar6shvilftir and Vatnadalur in relation to height of 
sea level. No conclusive evidence for melt water streams 
was found in front of these cirques. In front of Vatnadalur 
there is a channel occupied by the stream whj_ch at present 
drains the '!alley, but +-\--.~ 1.-11...LS stream does not appear to be 
misfit and no signs of glacial drainage were observed: 
Although Car6shvilftir 0re considerably smaller than 
Litlidalur, where there are such ample signs of glacial st~eam 
activity, one would expect to find some evidence for glacial 
stream activity in them. This is, however, not the case. 
This lack of evidence may indicate that these ci~ues were 
not glacierized after the formation of the marine limit in 
be 
Gar6shli6ar. Such negative evidence must viewed in light of 
I' 
the existence of circumstancial evidence for the possibility 
that Gar6shvilftir were occupied by quite small glaciers: 
(1) The floor of Gar6shvilftir west is mostly at an 
altitude of 350 - 400 m, the floor of Gar6shvilftir east 
is mostly at 250 - 300 m whiJ_e the floor of Litlidalur is 
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mostly at 300 - 400 m, i.e. the altitudes of the floors of these 
three cirques are comparable. 
( 2 ) Gar o s h v i.l f t i r are back e c1 by a much mo r c ex tens i v e 
plateau area, especially north-east of the cirques. Thj_s is 
significant if snow-drifting was an important source of 
accumulation, and north-easterly winds were prevailing, as 
they are at present, during the time of the glacial readvance 
stage in Litlidalur. 
(3) During the glacial readvance in N6psdalur the 
glaciation level must have been lower than the 620 - 700 m 
Klukkulandsfjall plateau behind Gar6shvilftir. Otherwise the 
build up of a valley glacier cannot be explained in this valley 
where all the nine cirques opening into it have floors lower 
than about 400 m and where the 100 m contour crosses the 
valley two-thirds of the way up it. Consequently, Klukkulands-
fjall plateau must h:mve carried a small ice cap. The plateau 
slopes to the south-east (fig. 3.23.) and most likely ice 
movement was concentrated in that direction, very likely sending 
outlet glaciers into Garoshvilftir east and Vatnadalur. 
Evidence for this is the elongated shape of Garoshvilftir east 
-
and the rounded head-walls of this cirque and Vatnadalur, 
showing that they have been invaded by external ice, from the 
plateau. The moraine in front of the lakes in Vatnadalur, 
+ which is at an altitude of 360 m - 20 m (contour map) would 
have been deposited then. 
The conclusion is that there is strong, though circumstancial, 
evidence to show that Garoshvilftir east and vatnadalur were 
invaded by external ice from an ice cap situated on Klukkulands-
fjall at the time of the N6psdalur glacial readvance. 
The Nt'tpsdalur cirque moraines must either date from the 
period of deglaciation of N6psdalur after the readvance or 
from a later glacial readvance. It is very difficult to 
uec ide to which of these tv;o peL iods the moraines belong. 
The curved moraine in Rangali, however, is a readvance 
moraine since it overrides older glacial landforms. The 
truncated lateral moraines in Grj6tdalur and Hr6task~l most 
likely date from the N6psdalur readvance. Had they formed at 
a time when there was no ice in N6psdalur, i.e. after the 
N6psdalur readvance, the glaciers depositing them would 
have left behind more landforms than the truncated moraines. 
These do not exist, however, so the truncated moraines 
show that there was ice in N6psdalur, Hr6task~l and Grj6t-
dalur simultaneously, and that after the N6psdalur readvance 
Hr6task~l did not contain significant glaciers. The moraine 
in Geldingadalur, on the other hand, could either date from 
the time of deglaciation of N6psdalur after the readvance 
or from a later readvance. 
Conclusion. There is certain limited evidence to 
suggest that the marine limit in the Nt'1pur area may be as hligh 
as 148.4 m! l m. In view of the lack of conclusive evidence 
for this marine limit it is suggested that the highest proven 
shoreline is at 111 m, and that is the minimum value for the 
marine limit in the area. 
Distinct lower 
") C• ;·,,·,, + 1· n nt 
- A ~ \./ Jl I 47 + IT\ ·-
+ shorelines were found at 70 m - 10 m, 
+ 5 m, 44 Ill - 3 m, + -35 rn ·- j m, + 30.~ m..:.. 4 m 
+ and 5 m 2 m. It is possible that these shorelines are 
parts of strandlines at 70 m, 44 - 47 m, 30 - 36 rn and ca. 
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5 m. Because of the large error margin in the altitude figures, 
however, this is by no means certain. 
A glacial readvance took place in NGpsdalur when sea level 
+ 
was lower than 40 m - 5 m. 
A glacial readvance took place in Litlidalur when sea 
level was between 30 and 15 m. The readvances 1n Litlidalur 
and NGpsdalur were probably roughly simultaneous, although 
this is not certain. 
At the time of the NGpsdalur readvance there is circum-
stancial evidence for an invasion of ice from Klukkulandsfjall 
plateau into·Gar6shvilftir east and Vatnadalur. 
A glacial readvance took place in Rangali after the 
N6psdalur readvance. The lateral moraines in Grj6tdalur and 
Hr6task~l date from the deglaciation after N6psdalur 
readvance stage. The endmoraine in Celdingadalur could either 
date from the deglaciation after the N0psdalur stage or from a 
later readvance. 
3. 8. GEMLUFALLSDALUR. 
General morpholog...Y:._ The morphology of Gemlufallsdalur 
is shown in fig. 3.24. Gemlufallsdalur is the southern part 
of a valley which cuts right through the-main mountain range 
between Unundarfj6r6ur and D~rafj6r6ur. The northern part of 
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the valley is called Bjarnadalur. The watershed in the valley, 
which is at a he i.gh t of about. 17 0 rn, is located about 4 krn 
from the mouth of Gemlufallsdalur and 6.5 km from the mouth 
of Bjarnadalur. Numerous cirques and valleys open into 
Bjarnadalur-Gemlufallsdalur. 
Gemlufall~1alur is narrowest where L.itlidalur opens 
into it (see fig. 3.24.), 1.3 km wide, while it is much 
'J>~ider where J"jalldalur C.lpens into it, Fjalldalur itself being 
FIG. 3.2 
Glacial G~momorpholoov and Shorelines 
1.5 - 2 km wide. 
The floor of Gemlufallsdalur rises rather steeply from 
the shore, the 100 m contour is crossed some 2 km from the 
shore and 1 km from the valley mouth, it then levels off, 
rising to 170 m at the watershed some 5 km from the shore. 
Glacial geomorphology. The glacial geomorphology of 
Gemlufalldalur is shown in fig. 3.24. 
Glacial deposits cover the valle~· floor everywhere and 
extend into the cirques. They are generally thick, exceeding 
20 m in places. They are most prominent, however, just 
outside the valley mouth where they terminate in conspicuous 
ridges. Just north of farm Gemlufall there is a ridge, with 
a relative height of 3-5m (fig. 3.25).West of the river the 
glacial deposits are bounded by a large ridge running parallel 
to the shore (fig. 3. 26.). The ridge is 100-200 m wide and 
its relative height is mostly 5-10 m. On the ridge are 
occasional roundshaped depressions, typical kettle-holes. 
1-Vi thin the ridges are glacial depos :i_ ts with a rough 
surface and generally the ground inside the ridges is higher 
than outside them. 
Two dry channels were observed at the mouth of 
Gemlufallsdalur (see fig. 3.24.). One originates between 
two kettle-holes on the western ridge and runs right through 
the ridge. The other channel is located just east of the 
river, where it starts abruptly in the glacial deposits. 
Immediately outside the western ridge is a terrace, 
the ridge forming its backend (fig. 3.27.). The terrace 
stretches all the way between L~kjar6s farm and the stream, 
aUan altitude of 19.5 m ± 3m (aneroid). Below this terrace 
is another, less distinct and with more limited distribution 
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Fig. 3.25. The ridge by Gemlufall farm. 
Fig. 3.26. The glac i a l deposits west of the stream at t he 
mouth of Ge mlufal l sdalur. Arrow point s to a 
ridge where the glacial deposits terminate. Sandafell in 
the background. 
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(fig. 3.28.). + ItS altitude is 9 m- 2.5 m (aneroid). In 
unvegetated patches on both terraces roundErl pebbles were 
observed everywhere. 
The drv channel v1hich runs throuqh the '.A/estern rid~;e 
ends on the upper terrace at a slightly lower altitude than 
the terrace itself, at 18.5 m ± 2.5 m (aneroirt). 
East of the eastern ridge is a debrls cone below a 
gully in the mountain and other colluvium, while the 
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glacial deposits inside the ridge terminate on the seaward-side 
at a terrace. The dry channel there also termj_nates on the 
terrace. The origin of this terrace, however, is in doubt since 
at present the road is located there and it was not possible 
to see if the terrace is the result of the roadbuilding or if 
it had been there before. 
The landforms at the mouth of Gemlufallsdalur are inter-
preted thus: 
The two ridges are interpreted as being end moraines, 
the western ridge as a terminal moraine and the eastern ridge 
as a lateral moraine. This interpretation is based on the 
position of the ridges, the fact that the glacial deposits 
terminate there, and the relationship of the r idcre !:; with other 
landforms. Both dry channels are interpreted as being melt 
water channels because they are in no way linked with the 
present day drainage of the area, while their position is 
such that glacial drainage very likely took place there. 
The terraces in front of the western ridge are inter-
preted cts beiny marine in origin. i11any reasons account for 
this: The rounded pebbles indicate a l1igh energy environment, 
the form of the terraces indicate wave action, the terrac,~s 
~re located near the present shore and are situated in such 
a way that the only likely wave environment is the sea. 
Discussion. A glacial readvance has taken place in 
Gemlufallsdalur because the glacial landforms there, which 
have not been affected by marine action, are located well 
below the marine limit in D~rafjbr6ur (section 3.7.). 
It is argued that sea level at the time of the readvance 
was close to 19.5 m ± 3m for the following reasons: 
(l) The terminal moraine west of the stream forms the 
backend of the upper terrace. This evidence alone is not 
conclusive, however, since it cannot be excluded that the 
terrace was formed during a transgression subsequent to 
glacial readvance. 
(2) The fact that the melt water channel west of the 
stream peters out at the upper terrace shows that there was 
ice at the upper end of the channel at the same time as 
sea level stood at the upper terrace. 
Furthermore, after the shoreline was displaced from 
the upper terrace, the channel must have dried since it 
only extends about 0.5 m below the surface of the terrace. 
This indicates that the glacier retreated from its most 
advanced position, leaving the channel dry, at about the 
same time as the shoreline was displaced from the upper 
terrace, otherwise the channel across the terrace would have 
been infilled. 
Conclusion. Outs ide GemluL, 11 ;::;c,<J 1 ur there Ls ev j_dence 
ror a readvance of a glacier i11 the valley at a time when 
sea level was about 19.5 m ± 3 m above present. 
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3.9. HJARDARDALUR. 
General morphology. Hjar6ardalur is about 10 km long and 
mostly 2 km wide. It is separated from the fjord by a narrow 
ridge, H~h5f~i, 200 300 min height 3.29 ar1d 3.30). 
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the shore Hjar6ardalur runs west to east for some 5 km. It then 
t rns sharply to a NNE-SSW direction (fig.3.30), and rises 
rather steeply and gradually merges with the plateau without a 
well defined valley head. 
The cross section of the valley is strongly asymmetrical 
(fig. 3.30), especially in its inner part. The north and west 
facing slopes are mostly steep, typically 30°, while the south 
and east facing slopes are relatively gentle, mostly 10-20°. 
Landsliding has affected most of the south facing slopes, in 
some cases on a large scale. On small cirque is situated some 
3 km up the valley on the south facing slope. 
Glacial landforms and shorelines. Till covers the ground 
everywhere in the upper part of the valley. The lower part, the 
E-W segment of the valley, is covered by thick peat under which 
are landslide debris and alluvium, while glacial deposits 
surface only near the mouth of the valley. The glacial landforms 
near the valley mouth do not form any special pattern and no 
definite ridges occur. South of the stream the glacial deposits 
end in a low cliff at the foot of which is a terrace (fig.3.31) 
at an altitude of 11.5 m ± 2.5 m (aneroid). Rounded pebbles 
abound on this terrace in contrast to the angular debris in the 
till which makes up the backend of the terrace. The terrace lS 
interpreted an being marine in roigin for the following reasons: 
The rounded pebbles indicate high energy environment, the form 
of the terrace indicates wave action, it is located near 
0 
I 
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FIG. 3. 29. 
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the shore and is situated in such a way that the only likely 
wave environment is the sea. 
Discussion. A glacial readvance has taken place in 
marine action although they are well below the marine limit in 
Dyrafjor6ur. 
The reason for the absence of end moraine~; could be that 
the glacier snout was in contact with the sea at the time and 
that some of the load was deposited at sea. 
The glacial deposits at the mouth of lljar6ardalur were 
most likely deposit~d at and under the glacial snout when 
sea level was at 11.5 m ± 2.5 m. This is a maximum figure, how-
ever, since the possibility remains that the marine terrace 
was formed during a transgression post-dating the readvance. 
Conclusion. A glacial readvance took place in Hjar6ardalur 
when sea level was at about 11.5 m ± 2.5 m or lower. 
3. 10 .I-IAUOFBI. 
General morphology. 1-Jahof<h is narrow ridge, 200-300 m 
i.n height, which forms the i11terfluve between Hjar6ardalur 
and Dyrafjor6ur (figs 3. 29. and 3. 30.) . ·It is the extension 
of Tindafjall, the flattopped interfluve between Hjar6ardalur 
and Lambadalur (fig. 3.35) .. ) . The southern side of Hahof6i is 
flanked by a veneer of scree which terminates in the lower 
reaches where shoreline landforms are found. 
Shoreline landforms. Quite consricuous deposits cover 
parts of the southern slopes of H~h6f6i (fig. 3.32.). 
the· 
The': 
.l 
are located near western end of the mountain,where they form a 
mantle of steeply (ca. 25°) inclined cross-bedded very well 
rounded sands and gravels. The upper lim:Lt of the sand and 
gravel deposits was found to be at 85.5 m ± 3 m (aneroid). 
No distinct shorelines were observed. However, at an 
altitude of 65 m ± 3 m (aneroid) (fig. 3. 33) a faint break 
of slope was observed abov~ which thr slopes become steeper 
and the sand and gravel deposits become only a few tens of em 
thick. Further down the slope where the road eros sed t_h e 
deposits (fig. 3.33) there is possibly a terrace. The origin 
of this terrace is uncertain, however, since it could have 
been made during the roadbuilding. 
Thus, assuming that the sand and gr3vel deposits are 
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marine in origin, the marine limit lies at or above 85.5 m ± 3 m. 
Immediately above the deposits are steep bedrock slopes 
with a thin veneer of scree. Just above the upper limit of sands 
and gravels bedrock is found to be rounded (fig. 3.34), 
which may indicate wave action. Such rounding, however, is 
often caused by weathering of the olivine basalts (Walker 1959) 
The author has observed similar rounding of basalt bedrock 
at the head of Hvammsdalur in D~rrafjorour at the height of 
600 m, far above any wave action. At an altitude of 97 m ± 4 m 
on H~hofoi one small pothole was observed. 
Two samples for part.icle size analys_is were collected from 
H~hofoi. Sample 13, from an altitude of 65 m, contained 4.73% 
fines, and Sample 14, from an altitude of 55 m, contained 4.93% 
fines. The samples are discussed further in Appendix A. 
Discussion. The tabular planar cross-bedded deposits on 
southern H~hofoi are interpreted to be marine in origin 
fact that their distribution is limited to the western end 
of Hahofoi. 
(4) The structure and texture of the deposits indicate 
alternative to a marine environment would be a large ice-
dammed lake. It is not at all clear, however, how ice could 
have dammed up a lake at this locality, let alone a lake large 
enough to constitu~e a high energy environment. 
The minimum marine limit on Hah6f6i is 85.5 m ± 3 m, 
but could be as high as 97 m ± 4 m, as shown by the small 
pothole. Although similar potholes are frequently seen on 
the present day beaches in the area, this single observation 
cannot be taken as conclusive proof for wave action. 
Conclusion. On the southside of Hahof6i, near the 
western end, are marine deposits with an upper limit at 85.5 m 
± 3 m. Above this altitude there is inconclusive evidence 
for wave action up to an altitude of 97 m ± 4 m. 
No distinct shorelines were observed but at an altitude of 
65 m ± 3 m a faint break of slope was observed. 
possibly built on a marine terrace. 
3.11. LAJVlBADALUR. 
The road is 
General morphology. Lambadalur is about 2-3 km wide 
and about 8 km long. The 100 m contour crosses the valley 
about 4 km from the shore and there the valley floor starts 
to rise rather sharply, gradually merging with the plateau 
without an actual valley head. About 4-5 km from the shore 
there are three landslides. One of the landslides on the 
eastern side is very large, about 1.5 km wide (fig. 3.35.) 
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LAM BADAlU Ill fUi. 3.l5. 
Glacial Geomorphology lUid Shorelines 
91acial geomorEhology. In its upper reaches the floor 
of Lambadalur is covered by till of unknown thickness. The 
glacial geomorphology of the J.ower reaches is shown in fig. 
3. 3 5. Some 5 km from the shore Jltust of Lit('; valley .C.Lou1. .Ls 
covered with landslide debris. Shorewards of the landslides 
the present day stream is braided (fig. 3.35.) and till once 
more mantles the floor. 1\L Lllc valley JIIOuth the (jlc.tciul 
landforms become conspicuous, especially east of the stream. 
About 300 m from the shore there is a narrow ridge, about 
5 rn high (figs. 3.36 and 3.39.) (for location see fig. 3.35.) 
It ascends some way up the mountain slope to the east, but 
peters out when it approaches the stream. Inside the ridge is 
a smooth surface of till reaching Lambadalur farm. Further 
up the valley the surface of the till landforms is rougher, 
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with small hummocks ctnd depressions, some of which are circular. 
Just inside the moraine are five dry channels, they are short, 
ranging from 50-100 m in length, and narrow, up to 5 m wide. 
West of the stream the till surface is very smooth and some 
of it is covered with peat bogs. 
The ridge east of the stream is interoreted to be a 
terminal moraine because of its association with the other 
glacial landforms. The dry channels are j_nterpreted as melt 
water channels and the circular depressions are interpreted 
to be kettle-holes. 
The channel of the present day stream js very large, 
200-300 m wide and 5-10 m deep but exceeding 20 m in depth at 
its narrowest point. Host of the glacial draj_nage must ha\/e 
taken place in the channel since the present stream is clearly 
misfit as i~. shown by the fact that a small tributary seasonaL 
stream has built a small fan on the channel floor diverting 
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the course of the main stream, and also the channel floor is 
in many places vegetated and in one place it is utilized as 
a hayfield. 
Irmnediately outside the terminal moraine is a terrace 
at an altitude of 20m± 2.5 m (aneroid) (figs. 3.37. and 3.39.) 
This terrace is very distinct, the steep backslope being the 
distal slope of the moraine. The terrace is 100 m wide at its 
'didest, it ends abruptly on a rather steep bank which is the 
backslope of another terrace at 14.5 m ±2m (aneroid) (figs. 
3. 3 8. and 3 . 3 9. ) . This lower terrace is also well defined 
and in most respects similar to the upper one although the 
backslope is not so steep. On the surface of both terraces 
only well rounded sands and gravels could be seen. Both 
terraces are assumed to be marine in origin. 
Rounded pebbles also occur inside the terminal moraine 
where they are conunon in the depress ions but less so on the 
hummocks. Also, occasional rounded pebbles could be traced 
to an altitude of GO m (aneroid) on the terminal moraine. 
No shoreline landforms, however, were observed inside the 
terminal moraine. 
Shorewards of the area where the stream is braided it is 
bordered by high banks. At one place (marked x in fig. 3.35.) 
where the banks are over 20 m high is a good exposure. The 
stratigraphy is shown in fig. 3.40. 
is at an altitude of close to 20 m. 
observe what was under Layer E. 
The base of the section 
It was not possible to 
Layer E is assumed to have been deposited in deep, still 
waters because of its fine grain size and the bedding. The top 
of Layer E is at a height of 28 m ± 3 m (aneroid) and the water 
level at the time of depositionmust therefore have been much 
higher than this. In the case that Layer E was deposited in 
a freshwater environment, the lake was most likely associated 
with ice retreat, possibly a preglacial lake. 
Layer D is badly exposed and nolhlng definite can Ge 
said about its origin. 
Layer C does not display any indication of environment. 
Layer B could be either fluvioglacial or marine in origin. 
The high degree of rounding, however, sug;ests marine origin, 
mainly because short transport distances argue against 
fluvioglacial origin, although it could be fluvioglacially 
reworked marine material. 
Layer A is part of the till which is observed over most 
of the valley floor of Lambadalur. 
Discussion. A glacial readvance has taken place in 
Lambadalur as shown by the glacial landforms down to 20 m 
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which have not been affected by marine acti.on although the 
marine limit in D~rafj6r6ur is at least lll m (section 3.7.) 
Height of sea level at the time of the readvance was 20 m ± 3 m, 
or lower in the case that the marine terrace was formed during 
a marine transgression post-dating the readvance. 
All layers in the section in fig. 3.39., with the possible 
exception of Layer B, are older than the terminal moraine, 
and therefore offer an opportunity to unfold glacial history 
in the valley prior to the readvance. In the case that Layer 
E was deposited in a lake, the lake-level at the time must 
have been higher than sea-level at the time. This requires 
that sea level was lower than about 30 m before the readvance 
which is very unlikely as will become apparent in section 4.4.3. 
In light of this it is very likely that Layer E is marine in 
origin. Unfortunately Layers ~ and D give little clue as to 
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their origin. 
The rounded pebbles oberved occasionally on, and inside, the 
terminal moraine are interpreted to have been picked up from 
Layer B by the glacier during the readvance. 
on the premise that Layer B is marine in origin which is 
reasonable in light of the high degree of rounding of the 
pebbles as discussed earlier. 
It was shown earlier that the present stream is misfit 
and that most of the glacial drainage took place in this 
channel. The channel, however, is very low. The 20 m contour 
crosses the stream about 2 km from the shore (just upstream 
from the section in fig. 3.40.) and the channel slopes evenly 
to the shore. This relatively low channel floor is difficult 
to reconcile with sea level at 20 m when the terminal moraine 
was formed. 
following: 
The explanation for this could be one of the 
(1) When the terminal moraine was formed sea level was 
much lower than 20 m, maybe 3-4 m. Later, a marine trans-
gression took place and sea level stood at the 20 1n terrace and 
falling later to 14.5 m. 
(2) When the terminal moraine was being deposited sea 
level stood at 20 m. \"lhen the glacier started to retreat 
sea level fell rapidly, and had fallen to a level of a few 
metres whilst the valley glacier was still producing considerable 
amount of melt water hence maintaining the stream-~; erosive 
capacity. The channel was then eroded down to this low base 
level. Later, a marine transgression to the 14.5 m terrace 
took place. 
(3) The channel was lowered in a flood caused by the 
sudden emptying of a lake which, after ice retreat, was 
located where the braided stream deposits are now. This area 
is now lower than the area of the glacial deposits, and could 
well have been the site of a lake. No shorelines or other 
evidence for a lake there, however, were observed. 
(4) The terminal moraine was formed during two sea level 
standstills, one with sea level at 14.5 m. The 20 m terrace 
would date from the time of the formation of the terminal 
moraine, while the 14.5 m terrace would date from a time when 
the glacier was slightly less advanced and on the retreat. 
This lower base level during ice retreat together with a 
flood caused by emptying of a lake could account for the low 
channel floor. 
(5) There is the possibility that two or more of the 
hypotheses put forward above could combined account for the 
low channel floor. 
Hypothesis (2) seems least likely since it requires very 
high rates of uplift during deglaciation which most likely 
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occurred in a few years. In the case that rate of glacier was, 
say, 100 m/yr total deglaciation couJd have taken place in 
50-80 yrs. An uplift of about 15 m in that short time span 
seems absurd. It is stressed that no field evidence was found 
to support or oppose any of these hypotheses. General consider-
ations would argue against events involving complicated 
vertical crustal movements and eustatic sea level movements 
until evidence for these is forthcoming. 
more fully in chapter 4. 
This is discussed 
Conclusion. Just outside the mouth of Lambadalur there lS 
a terminal moraine which formed when sea level was at or lower 
than 20 m. The present stream is misfit. Its channel, which 
took most of the glacial drainage, is lower than 20 m. This 
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i s explained either by e vents involving a sudden flood from a 
dammed l ake or a marine transgression t o the 20 m level after 
deglaciation of the valley. 
3. 12. INNER DYRAF'JORDUR . 
9enera l mo rphology. The innermos t part of Dyrafjorour, 
be t ween Lambadalur on the north side and Kjaransstaoadalur 
on the sou th side, i s about 5 km long. On the north side of 
t he fj o rd t here i s one valley east of Lambadalur, Hva ll~tr a-
da l u r. The valley is s hort, about 4 km and its mouth is at a 
height of about 250 - 300 m. At the head of Dyrafjorour i s a 
valley about 2 km long, behind wh ich are some of the highest 
p arts of Vestfiroir , the Gl~ma plateau. On the south side of 
the fjord are four cirques. These are nor th-
facing and have lip altitudes of 300 - 400 m. 
Glacial geomorpholog~ The glacial geomorphology is shown 
in f ~g. 3. 41. 
... 
Most of the valley floor of Hvall~tradalur is covered by 
till, bu t no end- moraines were observed. 
Fig. 3.42. Vi ew across the f jord to Haukshvilft, 
Arrow poin ts to shoreline. 
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In the valley at the head of the fjord drift is thin but 
the lowest part of the valley floor is covered by peat up to 
at least 3 m thick. No end-moraines were observed. Just at 
the head of the fjord, on the north side (fig. 3.41.), is a 
marine terrace about 5 m ± 3 m (estimated) above sea level. 
The floors of all the cirques on the south side are 
covered by thin till. In Haukshvilft there is a ridge on the 
cirque lip interpreted to be a terminal moraine. 
Below Haukshvilft, just above sea level, there are some 
deposits of unknown origin. They are cut by a distinct terrace 
(fig. 3.42.), clearly a shoreline, at an altitude of 7 m ±3m 
(estimated). The slopes beneath the cirques are steep and 
rocky in places, covered with a veneer of scree (fig. 3.42.) 
Discussion. Only one end moraine, of unknown age, was 
found in the area, in Haukshvilft. Only two shorelines were 
found, both at altitudes of less than 10 m. The scarcity 
of shorelines in general, and at higher levels in particular, 
can be explained in at least two ways: 
(l) The slopes are steep and loose deposits are scarce 
in the area. Conditions for shoreline formation, therefore, 
are poor. Also, this is the most sheltered part of the fjord 
and wave action must have been less here than in other parts 
of the fjord. In short, physical conditions for shoreline 
formation are not favourable. 
(2) At the time when sea ievel was between, say, 30 a~d 
lO m, there was a glacier in the fjord which would have 
destroyed the l1igher shorelines and only low shorelines would 
have formed in the wake of the retreating glacier. 
Conclusion. In the inner part of Dyrafjorour there ]. c _.._, 
one cirque moraine and two shorelines below 10 m. 
3 . .13. KJAHANSS'rADADALUR. 
General morphology. Kjaranssta6adalur is cut about 4 km 
sc;r: into the plateau l1etween Dyraf~jr:)r6ur and l\rnarfjorour 
(fig. 3.43.), and is 1.5 km 'dide. 
rounded. 
'rhe valley·-bead is 
Glacial geomorphology. In front of the valley there are 
large amounts of glacial deposits lying on a steep slope of 
about 10° (fig. 3.44.). The deposits have a rough surface, 
there are hununocks and depressions, some of which are circular. 
The deposits are interpreted to be ice marginal, the circular 
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depressions being kettle-holes. The lack of end moraine ridges 
must be due to the relatively steep slopes. 
At their foot the deposits are cut by a terrace (fig. 3.44. 
and 3.45.) at an altitude of 19.5 m ± 2.5 m(aneroid). This 
terrace is interpreted to be a marine shoreline. The terrace 
is a distinct feature, with a sharp break of slope at the 
backend and extends for about one km. Immediately west 
of the stream there is a raised delta with its highest point 
at the level of the backend of the marine terrace. 
Discussion. A glacial readvance has taken place in 
Kjaranssta6adalur. The glacial landforms there have not been 
affected by marine action although they are well below the 
marine limit in D~rafj5r6ur. 
The glacial readvance most likely took place when sea 
level was at the terrace which cuts the ~eposits at 19.5 m. 
The possibility remains, however, that the terrace was 
formed in a 1narine transgression post-dating the readvance. 
Conclusion. A glacial readvance took place when sea 
leveJ. was at 19.5 m or lm·Jer.' 
KJARANSSTAIADALUR KEliLSEYRARDALUR 
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3.14. KETILSEYRARDALUR. 
General morphology (fig. 3.43.). Ketilseyrardalur is 
very similar to Kjaranssta6adalur in many respects
1 
being only 
slightly longer, 5 km, and narrower, l-1.5 km. The whole of 
the valley-head is rounded, indicating invasions of ice from 
the plateau. About 4 km up the valley thl~re is a rock step 
and the valley turns sharply westwards and the valley floor 
becomes more extensive. 
Glacial geomorphology. The glacial geomorphology is 
shown in fig. 3.43. The valley floor inside the 
step in the valley is everywhere covered with till. On the 
eastern side, at the step, there is a terrace with an uneven 
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surface. It forms the upper limit of till on the mountain side 
there and is interpreted as being ice marginal, a lateral 
moraine. 
Between the step and the mouth of the valley scree covers 
most of the slopes with only a narrow band of till along the 
stream. 
Outside the valley mouth there are large amounts of loose 
deposits. They have an irregular surface of elongated hummocks 
and intervening depressions, some of which are dry channels. 
East of the stream are circular depressions. The deposits 
at the mouth of the valley are interpreted to be glacial in 
origin, the dry channels being melt wa~er channels, they are 
not connected with the present stream~ and the circular 
depressions being kettle-holes. 
The glacial deposits are cut at their seaward end by a 
very distinct terrace, with a sharp break of slope at the 
backend (fig.3.46.}. This terrace is interpreted to be 
marine in origin for reasons similar to the interpretation 
of other marine terraces in the area (see e.g. section 3.9. on 
Hjaroardalur}. its altitude is 19.5 m ± 3 m (aneroid}. 
Just south of the Ketilseyri farm the backend of the 
terrace has been partly dug away and turned into a sand and 
gravel quarry, exposing a s ection about 10 m in height. The 
section disp lays two s e diment types. Ttle lower sediment is 
well bedded sands and g ravels, the beds dipping at an angle 
of 15 - 20° towards the sea. 
Fig . 3.46. View to the SE across the terrace 
at 19 . 5 mat the mouth of Ketilseyrar-
dalur towards Kjaransstaoadalur. 
The pebbles and cobbles are very well rounded. The upper 
limit of this sediment is at an altitude of 27 m ± 3 m 
(aneroid}. Overlying this is a l m thick bed of till. It has 
a grey ish colour in contrast to the blue i sh colour of the 
under lying sediment. The till layer is unbedded an no size 
sorting of the particles was observed . The upper part of the 
till has been removed by quarry ing. Samples were taken from 
each sediment type for particle size analysis . The results 
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are tabulated and discussed in Appendix A, but it is mentioned 
here that in the lower sediment fines constitute 0.61% of 
the sample while fines constitute 18.04% of the sediment 
inL~rpreted Lo be 1- -! 1 -1 l __ L ...1.. ..L .. 
Discussion. The till bed which overlies the cross 
bedc;_es deposits in the quarry, and the glacial landforms , well 
below the marine limit in the area but having not been affect~d 
by marine action, show that a glacial readvance has taken 
place in Ketilseyrardalur. The glacial readvance must have 
taken place vJhen sea level was at the marine terrace at l. 9. 5 m 
or lower in the case that the terrace formed in a transgression 
post-dating the readvance. 
The inclined beds of sands and gravels in the quarry are 
likely to be marine in origin because of their inclined bedding 
and high degree of rounding. They are older than the 
culmination of the glacial readvance since till covers them 
everywhere except where the marine terrace is. Modes of 
origin of the inclined beds include: 
(l) They are reworked glacial deposits. Then they would 
have formed at a time of a retreating shoreline shortly after 
the deglaciation of the fjord by the fjo'rd glacier. The great 
volume of the deposits, their structure, homogeneity and 
rather steep constant dip rec1uire that sea l(:?vel stayed at 
the same level, 25-30 m, for a relatively long time. Such a 
low sea level at the time of deglaciation of the locality by 
the fjord glacier is very unlikely, however, in light of the 
fact that the marine limit in D~rafjbr6ur is at least lll m 
(section 3.7.). 
(2) The inclined beds are foreset beds of a delta. 
In this case sea level at the time must have been close to 
27m, the top of the inclined beds, or somev1hat higher. 
The great volume of the deposits suggests that a glacial 
stream was involved with the deposition. This means that a 
glacier must have been present in Ketilseyrardalur at the 
time. 
In light of this discussion the cross-bedded sands and 
gravels are interpreted as delta deposits dating from a time 
when there was a glacier in Ketilseyrardalur. This glacial 
phase is most likely the same as the one which gave rise 
to the glacial landforms and deposits which now overlie the 
delta deposits, a glacial phase which has been shown to be 
a readvance stage. The two sea level stands indicated, close 
to 30m and 19.5 m or lower, are not inconsiste.t. The marine 
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terrace at 19.5 m ± 3m is younger than the delta deposits and, 
if dating from the readvance stage, was formed towards its end. 
Conclusion. In front of Ketilseyrardalur there is 
stratigraphic and geomorphological evidence for a glacial 
readvance. Two sea level stands can be related to the 
readvance, the former close to 30m and the later 19.5 m or 
lo~,o1er. 
3. 15. HVAl1MSDALUR. 
_g~_neral morphology. The gener~J. morphoJ.ogy of Hvammsdalur 
is shown in fig. 3.47. Hvarrunsdalur, 4 km long and 1-1.5 km 
wide, cuts almost due south into the plateau but turns to 
south-east near its head. The valley-head is rounded from the 
invasion of ice from the plateau. On the western side of the 
valley are three larrlsJides and one cirque. Towards the 
mouth of Hvan-unsdalur on its eastern side a tributary valley, 
Ausudalur, opens into it, being cut south-east into the 
plateau. At the head of Ausudalur are two cirques, one of which 
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has a lake and a rounded head-wall. 
Glac_jal geomo~pholOSf'l· Near the head of ilvammsdalur is 
a distinct, curved ridge (fig. 3o48). It is situated under 
the steep,2st cliff (fig. 3.47) anc] iU:; aspect is almost due 
north. ~he relative height of the ridge is about 5 m. Its 
height above s .1. is 400 m ± :~0 m (contour map). Because of 
its form and position the ridge is interpreted to be an end 
moraine. 
In front of the cirque lake in Ausudalur is a curved 
ridge (fig. 3.49) with a relative height of about 5 m. The 
ridge merges with another which for a short distance Jscends 
the slope on the NE-side. Because of its form and position 
this ridge is interpreted to be an end moraine. 
A flat valley floor i:3 only found where Ausudc:tlur merge::; 
with the main valley. 'l'his vetlley floor is cc1vered ·v1ith till 
vvhich in places is 20-30 m in th:Lckne~3::;. 
At the mouth of the valley glacjal landforms abound. The 
till surface is _i_rregulo.r and is cut. by 5 dry channels, 
interpreted as melt water channels. The glacial deposits are 
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cut on the seaward side by a terrace, interpreted to be a marine 
s h ore 1 in e ( f i g s . 3 . 5 0 and 3 . 5 l ) . Two of the <J 1 a c i_ a 1 rn e 1 t water 
channels peter out at the terrace and are visibly cut into it. 
T·v~o of the other channels en tel_- the modern strcall\s while tlH=: 
channel furthest w~st (fig. 3.47) peters out before the shoreline 
is reached. The backend of the shoreline is at 14 m ± J m (aneroid) 
Discussion. In front of l:lvamrnsdalur there is 
geomor~hological evidence for a glacial rcadvance when sea level 
vras <~bout 14 m above present. This L3 shown by t.llc glacietl nk~lt 
water channels which peter out at the terrace~, thereby indicating 
that the prcsence of a valley glacier in frc;,t ol the valley 'das 
synchronous with the formation of the terrace. 
The age of the end mor>tinc in front of th·--=- lakc in thc 
cirque lS unknown, it could either date from the deglaciation of 
Hvammsdalur after the readvance or a later glacial readvance. 
The latter possibility is favoured because of the form and size 
of the moraine. In this case the moraine was built in the period 
between the Hvammsdalur readvance and the so called Little Ice 
Age (ca. A.D.1500-1900) since it is weathered and vegetated. 
Cirque moraines are discussed further in section 4.5.4. 
The moraine near the head of Hvammsdalur lS interpreted as 
representing a climatically induced readvance of a small glacier. 
The moraine is situated under the steepest cliffs in the valley, 
which face due north. The direction of flow of the glacier which 
built it was almost at right angles to the direction of the long 
axis of the valley, i.e. due north.~t is reasonable to assume that 
the valley glacier margin retreated along the axis of the valley, 
and therefore this moraine must have formed after the revival 
of ice activity at the locality. 
Conclusion. A glacial readvance culminated 1n Hvammsdalur 
when sea level was at 14 m ± 3 .m. Later, a small glacier at the 
head of Hvammsdalur, and probably a c1rque glacier at the head 
of Ausudalur too, advanced and built conspicuous moraines. 
3 • 1 6 • BREKKUDALUR - KIRKJUB6LSDALUR. 
General features. The valley system of Brekkudalur and 
Kirkjub6lsdalur will be treated as a whole (fig. 3.52). 
These two valleys coalesce about 3 km from the shore to form 
the most extensive lowland area in Dyrafjorour with an area 
2 
of about 10 km . The north-eastern side of these lowland is 
bounded by the rather low (367 m) mountain ridge Sandafell. 
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(fig. 3.26.). 
Kirkjub6lsdalur is one of the longest valleys in Dyra-
fjorour, about 11 km. It has a low floor, the 100 m contour 
crossing the valley about 7 km from the shore. On either 
side the valley is bounded by narrow mountain ridges, which, 
in effect, are series of aretes, since numerous cirques open 
into the valley and line the mountain ridges on either side. 
In total 10 cirques open into the valley. 
Brekkudalur, 11 km long, is also one of the longest 
valleys in Dyrafjorour, and its floor is also low, the 100 m 
contour crossing the valley 7 km from the shore. The valley 
is bounded on the west by the arete which separates it from 
Kirkjub6lsdalur, while its southern and eastern sides are 
dominated by large cirques and valleys. At the head of the 
tributary valley Geldingadalur there is the only extensive 
piece of plateau adjoining the Brekkudalur-Kirkjub6lsdalur 
valley system, which otherwise is riddled with horns, aretes 
and cirques, all very typical alpine landforms. 
The Brekkudalur-Kirkjubolsdalur valley system penetrates 
into the heart of the Hrafnseyri central volcanic complex. 
There is, therefore, a drastic change in the geology, and many 
more rock types are found here than in the more or less 
homogenous flood basalt areas dealt with in this chapter so 
far (see section 1.1 .2). 
Glacial geomorphology. Glacial deposits, alluvium and 
scree cover practically the whole area of the valley system. 
Glacial deposits, till, thickly cover almost the whole of the 
valley floors and most of the cirque floors too. 
In two of the Kirkjub6lsdalur cirques, referred to here 
as K-1 and K-2, are large ridges. The one on the lip of 
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cirque K-1 is huge, 150 m wide and relative height about 
20 m. The altitude of the ridge is 240-250 m and it is 
interpreted to be a terminal moraine because of its form and 
position. The ridge in cirque K-2 is sharp and very prominent, 
it is at a similar height to the one in K-1 but only about 
100 m wide. This ridge is likewise interpreted to be terminal 
moraine. In front of the moraine there is thick fluted till 
reaching right down to the valley bottom. The flutes are 
orientated perpendicular to the moraine. The fluted till 
pre-dates the moraine. 
Two Brekkudalur cirques also contain ridges interpreted 
to be end moraines. In B-1 there is a sharp and low lobe of 
terminal moraine. Outside the terminal moraine is a "pitted" 
till-cover characterized lJy numerous small "pits 11 which are 
interpreted as being kettle-holes. In cirque B-2 is a long 
and rather low lateral moraine ridge curving into a terminal 
moraine lobe. The glacier which deposited this moraine must 
have been very small since the moraine is located at the 
base of a scree slope. The altitude of the B-2 moraine is 
460-560 m (contour map) while the one in B-1 is 300-360 m 
(con tour map) . 
Away from the cirques, till covers most of the lower 
ground, and is usually thick with an irregular surface. These 
glacial deposits culminate on the lowlands ir1 front of the 
valleys in two huge accumulations of deposits which are, as 
is related below, interpreted to be ice marginal deposits and 
end moraines. 
North-east of the stream at the mouth of Brekkudalur, 
where it merges with Kirkjub6lsdalur, are huge deposits, 
interpreted as a terminal moraine complex (fig. 3.53). The 
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feature is 300 m wide and almost 40 m high at its highest. 
Three dry channels cut through the complex (fig. 3.53) and 
peter out just in front of it. The largest channel (NNW 
direction) "starts" about 1-2 m above the valley floor. 
The channels are interpreted as melt water cnannels. Kettle-
holes, water-filled, are also observed (fig. 3.53.). On the 
northern side of the valley, on the slopes of Sandafell, 
is a smaller ridge attached to the moraine complex and 
interpreted as a lateral moraine. Inside the complex are also 
more melt water channels. On the other side of the stream is 
an area of thick huMnocky till (fig. 3.53.). 
Between · the northern ends of Sandafell and H6lafjall 
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there extends along the shore a ridge which continues along 
Sandafell. The ridge is broken in the middle by the present 
stream. East of the stream the ridge is rather large, 150-200 m 
wide over most of its length and mostly 15-20 m high (fig. 3.54.). 
The lateral part of the ridge almost joins up with the 
Brekkudalur end moraine complex. Inside the ridge the surface 
is smooth with occasional hulllil10cks. Because of its form and 
its association with other landforms this ridge is interpreted 
as being an end moraine. Some minor (2-3 m wide) melt water 
channels occur between the lateral moraine and Sandafell. 
Where the stream passes the eastern part of the moraine is a 
section through the moraine, but only the lowest 5 m are exposed 
(fig. 3. 55. and 3. 56.). The exposure shows only well bedded 
sands and gravels, dipping very gently towards the valley. 
West of the stream the terminal moraine is much less 
prominent and consists of low and irregulary spaced ridges and 
hummocks, with a melt water channel immediately outside it. 
Parts of ; the moraine were destroyed when the air-strip was 
built. 
The terminal par t of the end moraine east of the stream 
is cut by a terrace, interpreted to be marine, at an 
altitude of 11 m ± 3 m (aneroid) . 
Brekkudalur i s separated from the fjord by the rather 
low mountain ridge Sandafell. At its lowest th is ridge is 
called Brekkuhal s , and is only 1 00-120 m a.s.l. (contour map). 
Fig. 3 . 57. The terrace at 13 m below BrekkuhA1s. 
Arrow points to a me l t wa ter channel. 
Note the sligh t low in the terrace in 
front of the channel . 
On the fjord side of Brekkuha ls are many dry channels , most 
of whic h are less than 5 m in width. The channels all 
terminate on a terr ace at an altitude of 13 m ± 3 m (aneroid) 
(fig. 3.57.). The terrace is interpreted to be marine for 
rea son s similar to interpretations of other marine terrace s 
in Dyrafjor6ur. Some of the cha nnels are visibly cut into 
the terrace (just visible on fig. 3.57.) showing that the 
channels and the terrace a r e con temporaneous. The channels 
are interpreted as melt water channels, the me lt water coming 
from the glacier in Brekkudalur. The reasons are that the 
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cl1annels are limited in distribution to the area below 
Brekkuh~ls which is the lowest part of the mountain ridge 
Sandafell. Also, the channels are found down to an altitude 
ot about 13m while the marine limit in D~rafj6r6ur is al 
least 111 m, which shows that the channels are signs of 
renewed glacial activity near the locality, most likely 
in Brekkudalur. The greatest relative altitude of BrekkuhAls 
below which are melt water channels is 200 m ± 20 m (contour 
map) and this is a minimum thickness of the glacier in Brekku-
dalur at the locality during the readvance. 
Discussion. In Brekkudalur there is geomorphological 
evidence for a glacial readvance. This most likely took 
place when sea level was at 13 m ± 3 m, on the premise that 
the Brekkudalur moraine is synchronous with the melt water 
channels which terminate on the marine terrace at 13m± 3m 
below Brekkuh~ls. 
In Kirkjub6lsdalur there is also geomorphological 
evidence for a glacial readvance. This took place when sea 
level was 11 m ± 3 m as shown by the marine terrace which 
cuts the moraine at this height. 
The end moraines in both valleys are very large compared 
with other end moraines in the D~rafj6r6ur-Arnarfj6r6ur area. 
The volume of other loose deposits such as till-cover and 
alluvium is also out of proportion with what has been observed 
elsewhere in the area. Many factors could account for this 
although it is considered here to be related to the fact that 
the Brekkudalur-Kirkjub6lsdalur valley system penetrates to 
the heart of the Hrafnseyri central volcano where the geology 
is very much different from that elsewhere. There is much 
1nore variety in rock types with the effect that easily eroded 
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rocks like rhyolite, tephras and breccias are relatively 
abundant in the rock succession. It is therefore, argued 
here that the main reason for the large volume of loose 
sediments in these valleys is the bedrock factor. Other 
factors, especially the size of the valley glaciers, are also 
likely to have contributed to some degree to increasing the 
abundance of debris in the valleys. 
End moraines, usually terminal moraine ridges, occur in 
four of the cirques in this valley system. Their age is 
unknown, they could either date from the deglaciation after 
the readvance in the valleys or date from a later readvance. 
The large size of the moraines in K-1 and K-2 suggests that 
they were formed during a climatically induced readvance. 
The moraines in B-1 and B-2 are smaller but still quite 
prominent and well defined, which again suggests that they 
formed in a climatically induced readvance. It is stressed 
again, however, that the age of these cirque moraines in 
Brekkudalur and Kirkjub6lsdalur is unknown. 
Conclusion. In Brekkudalur and Kirkjub6lsdalur there is 
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evidence for glacial readvances when sea level was at 13 m ± 3 m 
and 11 m * 3 m respectively. Subsequent to the readvance in 
the valleys glacial advances, probably readvances, took 
place in at least four of the cirques resulting in the formation 
of prominent end moraines. 
3.17. MEDALDALUR. 
General morphology. Me6aldalur is 7-8 km long, mostly 
2 km wide, almost straight and is orientated almost due north-
south (fig. 3.58.). It is !3epara.ted from adjacent valleys 
l\irkjub6lsdalur and Haukadalur by narrow, sharp-crested 
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ridges up to 650 m in height. The valley head is half 
circular in outline, somewhat wider than the valley itself. 
At the head is the highest peak in Vestfirfi r, Kaldbakur, 
998 m. Three cirques open into the valley on the eastern 
side and one on the western side. 
Glacial geomorphology. Screcs cover most of the valley 
floor (fig. 3.58.) apart from a narrow band of till along the 
stream. At the valley mouth glacial deposits cover a larger 
area, but they are thin as shown by frequent exposures of 
bedrock on the beach and along the stream. At the valley 
l:Jy 
mouth the irregular till surface is cut dry channels. 
1\ 
These 
are mostly minor features, less than 5 m in width, and short, 
apart from one which originates on the slope last of the 
stream and then peters out on the till on the valley floor. 
On the eastern side the till terminates at a prominent 
ridge with a relative height of 6-7 m at its highest. Because 
of its form and its association with other landforms the 
ridge is interpreted as a lateral moraine. On the seaward 
side of the ridge is a terrace at an altitude of 14 m ± 2 m 
(aneroid) . The terrace is poorly devel~ped except where the 
moraine forms the backslope. Another poorly developed terrace 
at an altitude of 6. 5 m ± 2 m (aneroiJ) :is found there. !3oth 
terraces are interpreted to be marine for reasons similar to 
the interpretation of other shorelines in the area. Well 
rounded pebbles are rare on these terraces, they are also 
rare on the present day beaches, however. The moraine which 
forms the backslope of the upper terrace must have been trun-
cated by marine action. 
West of the stream the till surface is rather smooth and 
featureless. This is where the ha.Yfields of the now deserted 
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Me6aldalur farm are located. No shorelines were observed west 
of the stream, but in front of the mountain ridge between 
Haukadalur and Me6aldalur is a prominent ridge discussed in 
section 3.18. on Haukadalur. 
Discussion. The lateral moraine ridge east of the valley 
mouth must have formed during a glacial reaJvance when sea 
level was at or below 14 m ± 2 m (aneroid) . The position of 
this lateral moraine shows that at the time of its formation 
the terminal part of the glacier was well advanced into the 
fjord, calving into the sea. 
The faintness of the shorelines is accompanied with low 
degree of rounding of the terrace material. This is inter-
preted as being due to the fact that the coastal area here is 
well sheltered, even from the direction of largest fetch. 
This, together with the fact that the c:rlacier calved into the 
sea during the readvance, largely explains the paucity 
of terminal moraines and shorelines in this area. 
Conclusion~. It is concluded that a glacial readvance 
took place in the valley when sea level was at or below 
14 m ± 2 m. 
3.18. HAUKADALUR. 
General morphology. Haukadalur is 7 km long, running 
south then turning sharply west for the last 2 km (fig. 3.59.) 
A hanging valley, Lambadalur, opens into it from the west. 
The inner part of Haukadalur is called Koltursdalur. Valley-
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head cirques occupy the heads of both Lambadalur and Koltursdalur. 
West of Haukadalur platea~ areas reappear since this is outside 
the area of the Hrafnseyri central volcano. 
Glacial geomorphology. Ne~r the head of Koltursdalur 
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is a long, curved ridge, about 2 m high and about 20 m wide. 
Inside it is a lake, approximately 100 x 200 m across. The 
ridge is interpreted to be an end moraine. It is at a height 
of 450--500 m while the height of the mountain forming the 
backwall is over 900 m. 
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Most of the valley floor is covered with thin, featureless 
till. Near the valley mouth, however, the valley floor is 
characterized by several low, roundshaped mounds. It was 
possible to examine the structure of two of the mounds in 
natural exposures. One is by the stream close to the shore, 
marked y on fig. 3.59, its top is at an altitude of 11.5 m ± 2.5 m 
(aneroid). The exposure showed about l m of alternating beds 
of silts, coarse sand and gravel. The beds are irregular, 
dipping in various directions, sometimes dipping up to 70° 
up the valley. The origin of the beds is uncertain, they could 
be marine or fluvio-glacial. In any case the irregular dips 
are interpreted as the beds having become contorted by pressure 
of overriding ice. The other exposure is in a mound further 
up the valley, about 600 m from the shore, marked x on the 
map. The stratigraphy observed there is shown in fig. 3.60. 
The top layer is the till which covers most of the valley 
floor. The underlying layers are interpreted to be marine in 
origin because of the bedding and the generally well rounded 
gravels. The irregular dips are interpreted as being indicative 
of contortion of the beds by the pressure of overriding ice. 
Just east of the mouth of Haukadalur is a curved ridge 
(fig. 3.58), about 20 m wide and for the most part rather low, 
although in one place it exceeds 5 m in relative height 
(fig. 3.60). The lower end of the ridge is at an altitude 
of 20 m ± 4 m (contour map). Because of its form, position 
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occasional laminae of fine sand. 
Coarse gravel, well rounded. 
Sands and gravels, mostly horizontally 
bedded, but containing thin laminae of 
sand dipping gently in various directions. 
Silt 
Mostly coarse gravel alternating with 
fine gravel. Rounding poor. 
Base not seen. 
Fig. 3.60. Haukadalur stratigraphy. 
and association with other landforms the ridge is interpreted 
as a lateral moraine. Inside the moraine is a thin, 
featureless cover of till reaching the stream. West of the 
stream is a featureless till cover stretching towards 
Eyrardalur, an area discussed in section 3.19. No 
shorelines were observed in the Haukadalur area. 
dating from a time before the readvance when sea level was 
higher and the sea inundated the valley. The irregular dips 
indicate the beds have become disturbed after they were 
deposited and this disturbance is attributed to overriding 
ice. Most likely this took place during the same readvance 
which deposited the lateral moraine. 
Ice marginal deposits are conspicuously sparse at the 
mouth of Haukadalur, there is only the lateral moraine east 
of the valley mouth. This is to be expected, however, since 
the position and the curved shape of the lateral moraine 
shows that during the readvance the glacier was well advanced 
into the fjord and must therefore have deposited most of its 
marginal load there. 
The age of the cirque moraine jn Koltursdalur is unknown. 
Because of its sharp outline, however, it is considered 
more likely that it wus deposited dudnr; a climatically 
induced readvance post-dating the readvance in the valley than 
that it was formed during deglaciation of the valley after 
the readvance there. 
Conclusion. There is geomorphologica~ evidence for a 
glacial readvance in Haukadalur when sea level was below 
20 m ± 4 m. After this readvance a cirque glacier in Kolturs-
dalur probably advanced. 
3.19. EYRARDALUR. 
Eyrardalur is a shorL valley, about 
2.5 km long and about 1.5 km wide, cutting south-Westwards 
into the plateau. At the head are two NN\tif-facing cirques v1ith 
only a horn and an arete separating them from Haukadalur. 
The plateau remnants appear again west of Eyrardalur after 
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being absent in all the area between Brekkudalur and Eyrar-
dalur. 
Glacial geomorphology. In the cirque here called E-1 is 
an inconspicuous ridge. It is interpreted as an end moraine. 
Most of the valley floor is covered with thin, featureless 
till. Near the valley mouth, however, are large amounts of 
glacial deposits, especially east of the stream. 'l'he till 
surface there is characterized by several elongated hummocks 
or ridges with relief of the order of 3-4 m. The ridge 
furthest east is largest, rising about 5-7 m ~bove the ground 
outside it. This ridge is interpreted ~s having been deposited 
at the lateral margin of a glacier in Eyrardalur. The ground 
inside this ridge is about 3 m higher than the ground east of 
it. East of the ridge are dry channels cutting through till. 
The position of the ridge, midway between Eyrardalur and Hauka-
dalur, and its orientation suggest that at some time this 
ridge was a medial moraine between the glaciers in Haukadalur 
and Eyrardalur. This interpretation is plausible since it 
was shown in section 3.18. that during the readvance in 
Haukadalur the glacier there was well advanced into the fjord. 
West of the stream the till is thinner and its surface 
is also characterized by irregular ridges, but relief is 
smaller. The only terminal moraine at the mouth of Eyrardalur 
is in this area, a short, narrow and inconspicuous ridge just 
west of the stream. The glacial deposits west of the stream 
end on the western side at a dry channel, interpreted as a 
melt water channel. The channel peters out before reaching 
the terrace at the foot of the glacial deposits. 
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The only shoreline observed in the Eyrardalur area is a 
marine terrace cutting the front of the glacial deposits 
very sharply, the backslope of the terrace is for the most 
part very steep, 25-30°, and about 5-10 m high. The terrace 
itself is very extensive and beach ridges are common there. 
The altitude of .its backend i~; 4. 5 m ± 2 m (aneroid). 
Discussion. A glacial readvance has taken place in 
Eyrardalur, the glacial deposits at the valley, unaffected 
by marine action, are well below the marine limit of at least 
lll m in D~rafj6r6ur. 
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The ridge east of the valley mouth is interpreted as a 
medial moraine between the glaciers in Haukadalur and Eyrardalur. 
The evidence for this is very strong: the medial moraine ridge 
is almost straight, it is located midway between the valleys, 
and till, well below the marine limit in D~rafjbr6ur, covers 
all the lowland area between the valleys. All this implies 
that the glacial readvances in Eyrardalur anJ Haukadalur 
occurred simultaneously. 
The glacier at the mouth of Eyrardalur 1nus t have coverec"!. 
an area larger than the glacial deposits cover at the time 
of the readvance. This is shown by shape and position of the 
medial moraine, running straight almost down to the present 
shore. Also, the form and position of the terrace at 4.5 m 
shows that marine erosion has removed parts of the glacial 
deposits. All this indicates that the glacier snout covered 
parts of the area where the marine terrace is now. This 
implies that the marine terrace post-dates the glacial readvance 
in Eyrardalur. 
Having established that the terrace post-dates the glacial 
readvance stage in Eyrardalur, the question arises as to the 
height of sea level during the readvance. This, however, 
remains unknown, due to lack of evidence. It is pointed out, 
however, that the intensity of marine erosion shown by the 
morphology of the terrace, was such that it may have removed 
all evidence of mar:Lne acti_c•n contemporaneously v1ith t 1 te 
readvance. In other words, sea level may well have beon 
higher than the 4.5 m terrace during the readvance. 
Conclusion. A glacial readvance took place in Eyrardalur. 
Height of sea level during the readvance is unknown. The 
glacial read vance occurred simultaneously with t' .e one in 
Haukadalur, the glaciers in these valleys coale~ced leaving 
behind them a medial moraine. A marine terrace at 4.5 m ± 2 m 
(aneroid) , showing signs of vigorOl'S marine ,':ctivi ty, pas tda tes 
the readvance. A glacial readvance may have taken place in 
the cirque E-1 after the readvance in the valley. 
3. 20. SVEINSEYRARHVILFT. 
General morphology. This is a larqc cirque, l km long 
and l km wide at the mouth, located j 1 ts t east of Eyrardalur 
(fig. 3.59). The N\\1 side wall is rounded by the i_nvasion of 
ice from the plateau. A consequence of t 1 j_s invasion is that 
the width of this cirque now exceeds its length. 
Glacial geomorphology. Outside the cirque lip, on the 
rather steep slope of about 25°, is a feature "vlhich is 
interpreted to be a terminal moraine on the basis of its 
characteristics desribed below. The feature forms a platform 
on the slope outside the c_ir-que and is breached in the middle 
by a small stream. On the platform are small kettle-holes, 
moraine hununocks, and melt water channels. The lowest 
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part of this moraine is at an altitude of 42.5 m + 4 m 
(aneroid) . 
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The only shoreline in the area is a marine terrace also seen 
in front of Eyrardalur, at 4.5 m ± 2 m (aneroid) Above this 
terrace are smooth slopes up to the morainic deposits. Occasional 
small exposures in to the surf ace of the dc~pos i_ ts farming this 
smooth slope show rounded pebbles. Because of the smoothness 
of the surface of the deposits, and the rounded pebbles, they 
are interpreted to be marine in origin. The melt water 
channels are situated inside the moraine and to the side of 
it, but not on the smooth slopes below it. It was not possible, 
therefore, to determine the height of sea level when the 
moraine was formed except to say that it formed when sea level 
was lower than 42.5 rn ± 4 rn (aneroid). 
Discussion. A glacial readvance has taken place in 
Sveinseyrarhvilft since the moraine in front of it is lower 
than the marine limit of at least lll m in D~rafjbr6ur. 
Sea level during the readvance must have been lower than the 
lowest part of the moraine, 42.5 m ± 4 m. 
Conclusion. A glacial readvance took place in 
Sveinseyrarhvilft when sea level was lower than 42.5 m ± 4 m 
(aneroid). 
3.21. KELDUDALUR. 
General morphology. Keldudalur is 7-8 km long. The main 
valley is cut south into the plateau and is lined by 5 cirques. 
Near the mouth a tributary valley opens into it from the west 
near the head of which are two cirques (fig. 3.61.). 
KELDUDALUR FIG.3.61 
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Glacial 9eomorphology. At the heZtd of K-3 (Geldingadalur) 
is a long and prominent ridge, double in places. It faces 
due north and is located behind a 900 m high plateau remnant. 
Because of its form and location it is interpreted as an end 
moraine. 
The valley floor below K-3 is covered with featureless 
till. 
Just outside the mouth of K-2 (GjAlpardalur) is a 4-5 m 
high, curved ridge, broken where the stream runs through. 
It is interpreted as a terminal moraine merging into a lateral 
moraine (marked A-A on fig. 3.61.). Outside lateral moraine 
A, higher up the slopes in front of cirque K-1, is a terrace 
with an uneven surface continuing on the gentler slopes 
shorewards as a ridge about 2 m high and 5 m wide (marked B-B 
in fig. 3.61.). On the other side, on the lower slopes of 
Hundshorn below terminal moraine A, is another terrace, with 
an uneven surface and curving at its lower end into a ridge 
about 5 m high and 20 m wide (marked B in fig. 3.61.). The 
ridge is broken where the stream runs through it. 
This feature is interpreted as a lateral moraine merging into 
a terminal moraine. 
The floor of cirque K-1 (Strengbergshvilft) is covered 
with relatively thick till with an uneven surface and a relief 
of about 2-4 m. On its lower end the till is bounded by 
a low ridge (marked C in fig. 3. 61.), about 2-3 m higher than 
the ground immediately inside the ridge but about 5-7 rn hi~rher 
than the ground outside it. This ridge is interpreted as a 
terminal moraine. 
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At the mouth of Keldudalur is a relatively large lowland 
area covered with thick loose deposits. On the western side 
landslide debris covers the floor, the landslide originating 
on Helgafell, the mountain west of the valley. East of the 
landslide is a large area of till having an uneven surface. 
Both the landslide debris and the till terminate at the shore 
in cliffs mostly 30-40 m high (aneroid, contour map). In 
these cliffs are many small, discontinuous exposures. At a 
place marked D in fig. 3.61. the coastal cliffs are 28 m + ') - .) m 
(aneroid) high and an exposure showed that the landslide 
debris there is about 5 m thick. The underlying deposits 
are badly exposed, at the most each section was about 2-3 m in 
height. Along the entire coastal cliffs the same was 
observed: bedded silts are exposed at the base while higher 
up well rounded and bedded sands and gravels are exposed. 
The sands and gravel deposits were found to be highest just 
west of the stream (marked F on fig. 3.61.) where they are at 
an altitude of 30 m ± 2 m (aneroid), and are overlain by till. 
The deposits underlying the till and the landslide debris are 
interpreted to be marine because of their great rounding, 
sorting and the bedding. The landslide debris and the till 
than 
are older the marine deposits. No stratigraphic evidence was 
A 
found, however, to indicate age relations between the till and 
the landslide debris. The lowest altitude at which till was 
observed in the cliff-face is at 17. ~i m ± 2. 5 m (aneroid). 
On the eastern side of the valley. along the side of the 
mountain Eyrarfjall, is a very narrow terrace with an uneven 
surface which dips towards the sea (fig. 3.62.). The feature 
is on a scree slope while the slopes below it are till-covered. 
as 
It is interpreted a lateral moraine. 
1\ 
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Discussion. A glacial readvan c e has taken place i n 
Keldudalur, the glacial landfor ms there, unaffected by marine 
ac tion, are well below the marine limit in Dyrafjorour. 
During the readvance the g lacier must have advanced i nto 
the fjord because the till reaches the sea cliff. 
Because no shorelines were observed it wa s not poss ible 
to determine the height of sea level when this r eadvance 
took place. However, the lowest altitude at wh ich the till in 
the cli f f-f ace was observ ed is at 17.5 m ± 2 . 5 (aneroid ). 
Thi s indicates that sea level during the readvance was lowe r 
than this altitude. This, if true, accounts for the lack of 
shore lines i n the Keldudalur area since the coastal cliffs 
are e ve rywhere 20 m or higher. 
Fig. 3.62 . Eyrarfjal l seen f r om Keldudalur.Arrows 
point to sloping terrace feature. 
The d~posits underlying the till and t he landsl i de debris 
in the coastal clif fs are argued to be mar ine in origin. 
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This is supported by the structure and texture of the deposits 
as related earlier. The 
they are exposed in cliffs 
distribution of the deposits, 
km long, also suggests marine 
the present shore, and sea must have inundated the valley to 
some degreee prior to the readvance. 
In front of cirque K-2 ther~ are end moraines (A and B 
in fig. 3.61) indjcating two glacier positions post-dating 
the culmination of the readvance stage in Keldudalur. The age 
of the moraines is unknown, they could have formed during 
the ice retreat after the readvance stage in IZeldudalur, or 
during a readvance post-dating this. The same applies to the 
end moraine at the mouth of K-1. The cirque moraine in K-3 
is a very prominent feature, it is likely that it formed in 
a climatically induced readvance post-dating the readvance 
in Keldudalur. 
The age-relation of the landslide debris to the till is 
unknown, but both are younger than the marine deposits 
underlying them. 
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Conclusion. There is geomorphological and stratigraphical 
evidence for a readvance of a glacier in Keldudalur. Very 
likely it took place when sea level was lower than 17.5 m ± 2.5 m. 
It is likely that in one, and possibly three, cirques local 
glaciations took place after the readvance. 
3.22. HELGAFELL. 
General features.Helgafell is the mountain between 
1\e lcludalur and Hafnardalur (fig. 3. 61) . On the side open to 
the sea this mountain slopes steeply clmvn to the sea level. 
P.ecent roadcuttings, marked G-G on fig. 3.61, offer in many 
places good exposures in the deposits covering the lower 
reaches of the mountain slope. 
The d~osits. The exposures along the road are mostly 
3-5 m in height and show everywhere very well rounded coarse 
gravel and cobbles with occasional beds of well sorted, 
coarse sand. The beds dip at an angle of 20-25° towards the 
0. r..J. 
fjord. The cobbles are commonly 10-20 em across, larger ones 
A 
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not uncommon. Above this exposure along t_he road the slopes are 
covered with talus until a terrace with the backend at an 
altitude of 89 m ± 6 m (aneroid) is reached. The backslope 
of the terrace is the bedrock slope of the mountain. The 
surface of the terrace is covered with talus, mostly angular 
cobbles, so that its original surface is perhaps 2-3 m lower. 
The terrace has limited distribution as shown on fig. 3.61. 
West of the terrace the slopes are steeper and loose deposits 
on them thinner, and mostly covered with a veneer of tctlus. 
Occasionally there are exposures through the talus into well 
rounded gravels. The highest exposure of these rounded gravels 
was found at height of 77 m ± 5 m (aneroid). Above this are 
bedrock cliffs. 
Interpretation. The deposits exposed along the road on 
the northern slopes of !-lelgafell are interpreted to be marine 
in origin. The reasons are: 
(1) The tabular planar cross-bedding of the deposits 
indicates deposition off a bank, in this case down the 
outer slopes of a marine terrace. 
(2) The high de9ree of rounding of the material and its 
coarseness indicate that it was formed in a high energy 
environment. 
Wave action on a large scale must. be attributed to ocean 
waves with large fetch. This effectively rules out the 
possibility of deposition in an ice-dammed lake, since fetch, 
and, therefore, wave action would in that: Ci.ioC hi.lvc been ver·y 
small and, in any case, ice·-damrned lakes are short. ·Jived 
phenomena. 
It has been suggested to the author .- Cl... (Hauh_lr Toms son, 
1\ 
pers. comm. 1978 and M.'-T. Alexander, pers comm. 1978) that 
the deposits under discussion represent a kame terrace, 
fluvio-glacial deposition,along the marsin of the fjord 
glacier. The tabular planar cross-bedding, the coarseness 
and the shape of the deposits argues strongly against this 
possibility. Besides, the slopes are so steep that had a 
kame terrace formed it very likely slumped when the glacier 
retreated. 
The upper limit of these deposits must~ be taken as a 
minimum value for wave aclion on these slopes. The marine 
limit could well have been higher. Because the slopes are so 
steep the beach material coulcl have been casi ly eroded away 
by marine action during the regression. 
Conclusion. On the northern slopes of Helgafell there is 
evidence, argued to be conclusive, for marine action up to 
77 m ± 5 m. This figure is a minimal value for marine wave 
action on these slopes. 
3.23. HAFNARDALUR. 
General morphology. Bafnardalur is a hanging valley some 
2.5 km long and cuts almost due south into the plateau on the 
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tip of the peninsula between D~rafjbr6ur and Arnarfjbr6ur with 
its mouth ending at 90 m ± Hl m (contour map) (fig. 3.64). 
Glacial Geomorpologv and Shorelines 
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Glacial geomorphology. Near the head of the valley is 
a low, 1-2 m high, wide ridge. Inside it is the site of a 
former lake, now filled with peat. The ridge is interpreted 
+-r-, be a terminal lT\C;raine bccu.use u i- it::; LO:tlll dnci position. 
In front of Hafnardalur is a very prominent ridge, over 
10 m in height and 100- 200 m wide, and double in places. It 
is broken in the middle where the stream has cut through it. 
Near the western side the ridge curves around and continues 
to the step at the valley mouth where it breaks but continues 
in the valley for a short distance before it disappears under 
debris from a large landslide. This ridge is interpreted as 
an end moraine, a lateral moraine merging into a terminal 
moraine. Circular depressions on the lateral moraine are 
interpreted as kettle-holes. 
West of the lateral moraine part in front of the valley 
is a well developed terrace where the moraine forms the back-
slope. Its backend is at an altitude of 21.5 m ± 3 m (aneroid) 
The terrace is strewn with very well rounded pebbles and 
cobbles. It is interpreted to be marine in origin. This 
shoreline was not found further east because the coastal 
cliffs there exceed 20 m in height. 
are in bedrock. 
Most of the coastal cliffs 
At the mouth of Hafnardalur, at an altitude of 86 m ± 5 m 
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(aneroid) (Grid. ref. UP131135) (marked yon fig. 3.64.) was 
observed a small patch (about 10 m2) of very well rounded pebbles 
directly on the bedrock. The rounded pebbles were in obvious 
contrast to the rather angular glacial deposits surrounding them. 
This rounded material is thin, mostly less than l m. 
Just east of Hafnardalur, on a steep slope of Helgafell 
covered with talus (Grid.ref. UP718138) (marked Z in fig. 3.64.) 
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very well rounded gravels were observed at an altitude of 
94.5 m ~ 4 m (aneroid). The deposits are less than l m thick 
and were observed in one place only, their area being about 
Discussion. A glacial readvance has taken place in 
Hafnardalur, the glacial landforms in front of the valley, 
unaffected by marine action, are well below the marine limit 
in the area. The marine terrace at 21.5 m may have been formed 
simultaneously with the moraine, but there is also the 
possibility that the terrace was formed during a later trans-
gression after the formation of the moraine. 
Explanation for the presence of the rounded pebbles at 
the mouth of Hafnardalur (yon fig. 3.64.) could include some 
of the following: 
(l) The deposits are marine in origin and must, therefore, 
because of their height, 86 m ± 5 In, predate the glacier 
readvance. In that case they could be remnants of formerly 
more extensive deposits which were later partially removed 
during the glacier advance. The reason why all of the deposits 
were not removed could be that perhaps the advanced state of 
the glacier was short-lived. It is much more likely, however, 
that the deposits, which are on the steep slope just below 
the valley floor, could have survived in the lee under a 
cavity in the ice. This cavity would have formed because the 
ice could not yield to the sharp break of slope above. 
(2) Tl1e deposits are related to the activity of the 
glacier. In that case the pebbles most likely got their high 
degree of rounding through transport by the glacial melt water 
stream. This interpretation is unlikely because it is 
improbable that their high degree of rounding could have been 
achieved over the very short transport distances available, 
the valley only being about 2 km in length. Also, the fact 
that the deposits are very localized and that they are situated 
on a slope:, :nakc s this :Ln te:rprc Lu.lion u n t~cn<1blc lx~cuuse one 
would expect to find them in many more places. 
(3) The deposits were formed in much the same way as in 
(l) but in a lacustrine environment, in a ice-dammed lake. 
Comparing these three hypotheses it seems that (2) is 
least likely. The available evidence, however, does not make 
it possible to distinguish between marine or lacustrine 
environment. 
Similarly, the deposits just east of Hafnardalur at an 
altitude of 94.5 m ± 4 m could either have been deposited 
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in a marine or a lacustrine environment. The available evidence 
is not sufficient to make it possible to distingujsh between 
the two. It is pointed out, however, that in light of the 
evidence for a marine limit at 111 m, at least, in the N~pur 
area, and the difficulty in envisaging an ice-dammed lake at 
the locality, a marine origin for these lower deposits in 
Hafnardalur is very probable. 
Conclusion. A glacial readvance took place in Hafnardalur 
when sea level was at or lower than 21.5 m + 3m. Well rounded 
deposits at an altitude of 86 m ± 5 m at the mouth of Hafnardalur, 
and at 94.5 m ± 4 m just east of the valley ure most likely 
marine in origin. 
3.24. DALSDALUR. 
General features. The coastal area between Hafnardalur 
and Dalsdalur (figs. 3.64. and 3.65.) is mostly covered with 
talus which in many places reaches right down to sea level. 
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shorelines or glacial landforms were not observed there. 
Dalsdalur is 4 km long and is cut due west and almost 
straight into the plateau from Arnarfjbr6ur. It is separated 
from the cirque K-3 Keldudalur only by an aretc. North of 
Dalsdalur is an extensive plateau area, T6ar£jall, sloping 
west, the same way as Dalsdalur (fig. 3.61.). 
Glacial geomorphology. Just north of the stream, outside 
the valley mouth is a prominent but short, double ridge. It 
is about 100-150 m wide and rises 15-20 m above the surrounding 
ground, at its highest it is over 40 m above sea level 
(contour map). No shoreline landforms were observed in the 
area, probably because all the coastal cliffs are higher than 
20 m. 
Discussion. Little fieldwork was done in the Dalsdalur 
because no shorelines were observed and the relevant height 
data could be read from the contour map. 
The double ridge just outside the mouth of the valley 
is interpreted to be a lateral moraine, formed during a 
glacial readvance. This readvance took place when sea level 
was lower than 20 m, this being the height of the coastal 
cliffs, and there are no signs of sea level above them. 
Conclusion. A glacial readvance took place in the valley 
when sea level was lower than 20 m. 
3.25. LOKINHAMRADALUR. 
General morpholoqy. Cutting ·,vest into the plateau 
Lokinharnradalur is 6 km long and averages 1.5- 2 km wide 
(fig. 3.65.). At the head of the valley are two small cirques. 
The mountains at the head of the valley reach a height of over 
900 m. 
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Glacial geanorphology. South of the valley rrouth there is a praninent 
ridge, interpreted to be a lateral rroraine (fig. 3.65)',· The rroraine is 
situated 500 m south of the stream and in front of a nountain ridge which 
defines the southern side of the valley. Directly above the noraine the 
nountain ridge has a height above sea level of 200 m (contour map). There 
is evidence on the ridge that it has been overridden by ice, but no way 
of telling if this was during the main glaciation or the readvance. In 
any case, the glacier must have been over 200 m thick less than 300 m 
from the shore to overrun the ridge. This is unlikely to have happened 
during the readvance and probably the glacier carre around the ridge at 
that stage. 
Inside the noraine there is a rough till surface extending to the 
stJream. North of the stream this. till surface is much snoother and has 
been extensively cultivated. No end noraines were found there. Outside 
the lateral rroraine is a very well developed terrace, interpreted as a 
marine shoreline. Its altitude is less than 20 m (contour map). 
The valley floor is everywhere covered with till except where there 
are debris cones and talus. However, about 500-800 m from the shore, 
on the north side of the stream, west of the alluvial fan, is an 
extensive lxxly of well rounded, bedded gravels. The gravels are coarse, 
1 0 an cobbles being not uncorrm:m. The beds are horizontal. The surface 
of these gravels is at an altitude of al:out 60 m ± 10 m (aneroid) and 
they extend for sane 300 m along the river. local relief there is very 
low and therefore it was not possible to see if the deposits were 
overlain by till or colluvium from the nountain slope above. 
Discussion. A glacial readvance took place in the valley when 
sea level was lower than al:out 20 m. The location of the lateral 
rroraine shows that during this readvance the glacier must have been 
advanced into the fjord, possibly calving. 
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The presence of the gravel deposits at an altitude of 
40-60 m well inside the limits of the readvance seems 
problematical. The bedding, high degree of rounding and the 
coarseness of the deposits indicate a high energy environment. 
It is argued that this must have been a marine environment, 
the valley being exposed totally to the south-west and west 
and fetch therefore being very large. Also, alternative high 
energy envirorunents are not obvious in this valley. Assuming 
that the deposits are marine in origin the glacier must have 
overridden them during the readvance without totally 
destroying them. 
The backslope of the terrace outside the moraine is 
partly the lateral moraine, partly the mountain slope. The 
moraine and the terrace are, therefore, assumed to be 
synchronous although the possibj_li ty that the terrace was formed 
during a transgression after the readvance, cannot be ruled out. 
Conclusion. A glacial readvance took place in Lokinhamra-
dalur when sea level was lower than 20 m. 
3.26. STAPADALUR. 
General morphology. Stapadalur is a straight valley, 
5,5 km long with a ENE orientation (fig. 3.66). 
Glacial geomorphology. Stapadalur was visited only 
briefly in the field and no obvious landforms of glacial 
deposition or shorelines were observed (fig. 3.66). Air-photo 
interpretation, however, has revealed that the valley floor 
near the mouth is covered with thick deposits which from the 
surface morphology are in all probability glacial. 
Discussion. Neither end moraines nor shoreline landforms 
were observed in the field or detected on the air-photos. 
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The landforms in front of the valley are rather smooth, 
but are most likely glacial in origin. These landforms are 
at an altitude of 20-50 m (contour map) and are, therefore, 
well below the marine limit of lll m at N0pur which indicates 
that they were formed after the marine limit was reached. 
The lack of end moraines suggests the possibility that 
these landforms were formed during the deglaciation of the 
main glacier in the fjord. This possibility can be ruled 
out, however, on the ground that it necessitates that 
deglaciation of Arnarfjbr6ur was much slower than that of 
D~rafjbr6ur. That this is not tenable is concluded from the 
evidence presented in the next sections. 
In view of this, and assuming that these landforms are 
glacial, a readvance must have taken place and these glacial 
landforms formed then. Sea level must have been lower than 
20 m then because shoreline landforms were not detected 
above this altitude. The landforms are so vague, however, 
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that they are not conclusive indications of a glacial readvance. 
Conclusion. There are certain indications that a 
glacial readvance took place in the valley when sea level 
was lower than 20 m. It is by no means certain, however. 
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3.27. FOSSDALUR. 
General morphology. Fossdalur is aligned parallel to 
8tapadalur and these two valleys are separated only by a narrow 
and sharp mountain ridge mostly about 500 m high. Fossdalur 
widens towards its head where there is a very large valley-head 
cirque (fig. 3.66.). 
Glacial geomorphology. At the mouth of Fossdalur are 
thick deposits. South-east of the valley mouth are two ridges 
(fig. 3.66.). The outer one has a relative h~ight of about 
5-6 m and is c. 100 m wide. The inner one is lower, 2-3 m high 
and much narrower. The altitude of these ridges is 50-60 m 
(contour map) . Because of their form and association with 
other landforms, they are interpreted as being lateral moraines. 
Outside the outer moraine is a marine terrace with a backend 
at an altitude of 70.5 m ± 3 m (aneroid) with the mountain 
side forming the backslope. Inunediately east of the lateral 
moraine are three short but quite deep (ca. 2 m) melt water 
channels which are incised into the terrace surface which shows 
that the channels are younger than the terrace (fig. 3.68.). 
The channels are separated by till. The front of the terrace 
has been heavily gullied (fig. 3.67.) and there are many 
sections exposing the deposits, albeit discontinuous. Generally 
these sections show bedded sands and gravels, everywhere very 
'tle ll rotlnded. The beds are inclined at an angle of about 
15-20° and the dip is towards the sea. In one place, at an 
=l f A 5 -j- '1 C: ( • -1 \ altitune o· ~1. m- L.J m anero1n 1 is a section showing bedded 
silts. 
Inside the inner moraine is a rough till surface cut right 
through just east of the stream by a deep melt water channel 
which starts abruptly in the till about 400 m from the shore 
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and joins the channel of the present stream close to the 
shore. In the steep river bank near the mouth, well inside 
the lateral moraines, is a section showing very well rounded 
pebbles and cobbles, marked A in fig. 3.66. It was not possible 
to see if these deposits are bedded. These deposits have a 
very sharp upper limit at an altitude of 44 m ± 2 m (aneroid) 
and are overlain by till. 
North-west of the stream, at the valley mouth, are moraine 
hummocks stretching half way towards Stapadalur. West of 
these is the backend of a marine terrace with most of the terrace 
itself having been removed by recent marine action. The 
terrace backend is at an altitude of 46.5 m ± 3 m (aneroid) 
The surface of the terrace is covered with rounded pebbles. 
The backslope of the terrace is the mountain side. It is 
apparent that the glacial deposits east of the terrace were 
laid down on the terrace (fig. 3.69.). In front of the terrace 
is a steep coastal cliff. In one place, marked B on fig. 3.66., 
is a section containing bedded silts at an altitude of 25.5 m 
± 1 c ( ·d) ~.:.> m anerol . The silts are overlain by well rounded, 
coarse gravels containing occasional boulders. The gravels 
and the silts continue eastwards far enough to actually underly 
the glacial deposits. 
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they indicate four different positions of the ice margin 
during the readvance. The distance from the western-most 
lateral moraine to the easternmost channel, however, is only 
about 300 m, so these ~ifferent icc mJr~innl ~o~itlons only 
reflect minor oscillations of the ice margin during the readvance 
stage. 
The position of the lateral moraines and the till inside 
them, which has been truncated on the seaward side, shows 
that the glacier was advanced into the fjord during the 
readvance stage. 
Conclusion. There is geomorphological and stratigraphic 
evidence at the mouth of Fossdalur for a glacial readvance in 
the valley. Sea level during this readvance was lower than 
46.5 m ± 3m (aneroid). There is evidence for four different 
positions of the ice margin during the readvance. 
3.28. KRAKUDALUR. 
General morphology. Kr~kudalur is 4 km long and 1 km 
wide, with a cirque at its head. The bedrock geology is much 
influenced by the Hrafnseyri central volcano with its varied 
rock types. The mountain side is completely covered with talus 
and other colluvium (fig. 3.70.) which shows how prone the rock 
formations are to weathering and erosion. Talus covers most 
of the south-east mountain slope as well. 
Glacial geomorphology_:.. Ourtside the mouth of Kr~kudalur 
is a prominent, curved ridge which is double in places (fig. 
3. 70.) . West of the ridge there are some dry channels which 
issue from the ridge and peter o0t on a terrace. The ridge 
is, because of its form and position, interpreted as an end 
moraine and the dry channels are interpreted as melt water 
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channels for similar reasons. The terrace, interpreted as a 
marine shoreline, has its backend at an altitude of 18 m ± 3 m 
(aneroid) . The terrace and the channels formed sim11ltaneously 
since the ch:.1nneL:, pcl:.e.r uul on Lhe Lerrace anci arc slightly 
incised into it. 
Near the head of Krakudalur are numerous, large hummocks, 
called A6h6lar. These B6h6lar attain in places relative 
heights of about 20 m. Inside these hummocks, below a Nl'l' 
orientated scree slope, is a long, curved ridge, mostly 
10-20 m wide and about 3 m higher than the ground outside it 
but 1 m higher than the ground inside it. The ridge could 
either be an end moraine or a protalus rampart. 
Discussion. A glacial readvance took place in Krakudalur 
-t-
when sea level was close to 18 m - 3 m as shown by the 
glacial melt water channels which peter out at this altitude. 
The glacier must have been very thin at the terminus at thi3 
time since it did not spread out in front of the valley, but 
only formed a narrow lobe. 
The hummocks Duh6lar could either be moraine hummocks or 
be landslide debris. No scar or other evidence for them being 
landslide debris was observed so they are assumed to be glacial, 
possibly the result of ice stagnation. Possibly the hummocks 
are a mixture of landslide debris and till, a resuJ t. of o. 
minor landslide onto a glacier. A minor landslid0 need not 
to have left a scar which is easily recognizo.bl~ to-day. 
The ridge inside the B1'1h6J.ar could either ,Je an end mo:caine, 
in which case the glacier depositing it must have been very 
thin, the ridge located at the base of a scr0e slope,or a 
pro talus rampart. In either case, its age is unknown. 
Conclusion. A glacial readvance took place in Krakudalur 
when sea !eve 1 \vas at 18 m ± 3 111. Possibly another readvance 
took place after: this in the valley head cirque. 
3. 29. BAULUH0SADALUR. 
------
Genera_~_ morphology. Bauluhusada lur is very large for 
a cirque, 2.5 km long and 1.5 km wide, and is surrounded by 
aretes and horns on all sides. On top of the ridge between 
Krhkudalur and Bauluhusadalur is a cirque remnant, with the 
head~all and most of the side-walls removedbut the floor 
left intact (fig. 3. 70.) . 
Glacial geomorphology. Outside the mouth of the valley 
is a lobe of till. The till has an uneven surface, with 
innumerable low hummocks and occasional small kettle-holes. 
A ridge, about 2 m high and about 15-20 m wide, borders the 
till on the south side and outside it is a steep cliff. The 
ridge is interpreted as an end moraine. West of the till 
colluvium hides the underlying deposits. 
Along the eastern bank of the stream are four terraces, 
sloping a little gentler than the channel of the present 
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stream (their location is marked A in fig. 3.70.). The uppermost 
terrace is the most prominent one, about 13-20 m wide. It ends 
in a steep coastal cliff at an altitude of 26 m ± 2 m (aneroid) 
Tile one below is also prominent, about l 0-1 5 m v1ide and ends 
in the cliff at an altitude of 20 m ± 2.5 m (aneroid). The two 
lowest terraces are minor features, they were just visible. 
The terraces are interpreted as river terraces because of their 
location, alon9 the present stream, and the fact thaL they have 
a similar slope as the channel of the present stream. 
East of the moraine very well rounded material ~s observed 
everywhere and the landforms are smooth. Two shorelines were 
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noted, one is a faint break of slope at an altitude of 51 m t 2.5 m 
(aneroid) and the other is the backend of a terrace at an 
altitude of 61.5 m (aneroid). 
Discussion. 
Bauluh~sadalur as shown by the till surface outside the valley 
well below the highest shorelines in the area (see later 
sections). 
The river terraces must have formed when base level was 
higher than at present. Furthermore, they indicate that the 
base level was more or less ~table for some time, while in 
between it fell sharply (although the possibility of oscillating 
sea level cannot be ruled out) . The two highest terraces are 
such prominent features that glacial melt water was almost 
certainly involved in their formation, which means that the 
glacier was still in the valley when they were formed. The 
altitude of the end of the river terraces, therefore, should 
indicate the height of sea level during this readvance, sea 
level being lower than the end of the terrace when it formed. 
It can be concluded, therefore, that the uppermost terrace was 
formed when sea level was either near to 20 m ± 2.5 m, the 
height of the second terrace, or lower than the end of the 
uppermost terrace, 26 m ± 2 m. This is based on the reasonable 
assumption that the terraces were formerly more extensive and 
that marine erosion has removed their original lower end. 
Glacier retreat must have started before the terraces started 
to form, unless they were formed unc1cr the cJlacier which is 
not likely. It is concluded, therefore, that the glacier had 
started to retreat when sea level was between 20 and 26 m. 
Conclusion. A glacial readvance has taken place in 
BauluhGsadalur, The glacier had retreated fromin front of the 
valley when sea level was between 20 and 26 m. 
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3. 3 0. BAULUHtlSASKRIDUR. 
General morphology. Between Bauluhusadalur and Tjaldanesdalur 
there is a 4 km long mountain side covered with talus, which ln 
places almost extends down to the shore. Two large gullies 
are on the slope (fig. 3.71). 
Shorelines. Immediately east of the largest gully, about 
2 km east of the mouth of Bauluhusadalur, shorelines occur. 
Their height was not measured in the field. They are all clear 
features on the air-photos, however, and their alitude range 
could be read with ease on the contour map. There are at least 
two shorleines in the altitude range 60-100 m. The altitude 
of the upper shoreline lS 95 m ± 5 m (contour map). The exact 
marlne limit could not be determined. 
Conclusion. At least two shorelines occur in Bauluhusa-
skri6ur between the 60 m and 100 m contours. The upper shoreline 
is at an altitude of 95 m ± 5 m. 
3. 31. TJALDANESDALUR. 
General morphology. Tjaldanesdalur ls about 6 km long 
(fig. 3.71). Six cirques open into it. This system of valley 
and cirques is surrounded by aretes and horns. The bedrock 
geology is very varied with gabbroes and rhyolites outcropping 
in many places (Kjartansson, 1969). This is the centre of the 
Hrafnseyri central volcano. 
Glacial geomorphology. At the head of the long valley-head 
cirque, here called T-1, is a low narrow ridge. In front of it 
is smooth till, characterized by wide, low ridges, possibly 
flutes, which are orientated in the direction of ice flow. 
Inside the ridge, however, there is drastic change in the 
landforms with typical ice-disintegration features 
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predominant. These are mostly moraine hummocks with occasional 
kettle-holes in between. The ridge separating the two different 
landform types is interpreted as being an end moraine. 
moraine lobe. 
In front of cirques T-3 and T-4 there is a terrace made of 
till just above valley floor. It has an uneven surface and is 
because of its morphology and positton interpreted as being 
a lateral moraine. 
Very thick drift everywhere covers the valley floor. 
This is best exposed along the stream, the channel being more 
than 40 m deep in places, showing loose deposits everywhere. 
Lateral terraces, similar to the one associated with T-3 
and T-4, and interpreted as lateral moraines, occur near cirque 
T-2 and near the valley mouth on the eastern side, the latter 
one only about 20 m above the valley floor. 
In front of the valley there is also very thick drift 
which spreads out on both sides of the valley. The deposits 
there have innumerable small hummocks and short ridges on their 
surface. Several large melt water channels cut through the 
deposits, sometimes up to a depth of over 20m. (figs. 3.74., 
3.75., 3.76.). 
The deposits are bordered at their western end by a melt 
water channel which is incised to a depth of 3-5 m into a 
terrace (fig. 3.72.). The terrace, which must be older than 
the channel, is very well defined (fig. 3.73.) and is strewn 
with rounded pebbles on its surface. 
backend is 60 m ± 5 m (contour map) . 
The altitude of its 
The terrace is interpreted 
as marine because of its form and position. 
In front of the glacial 
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mouth indicates that ice must have been very thin when Lt 
was deposited. This is taken to indicate that the gla~ier 
was retreating at the time, and most likely it was stagnant. 
This suggests that the features interprPt~ec1 hr>re et:; lai~eral 
moraines are really kame terraces. No signs of fl1~vio-glacial 
activity, however, were observed. 
The end moraine in the valley-head cirque, ~·ith its 
associated ice-disintegration features, could h.~,ve been 
formed during a readvance and later rapid glacier wastage. 
In that case, however, in light of the abunda11Ce of loose 
material, one would have expected the end mocaine produced 
to be more prominent. It is more likely, therefore, that 
these landforms were formed during a halt and a later ice 
stagnation during general glacier retreat The other possibility 
cannot be ruled out at all, however. 
The great volume of drift in TjalJanesdalur is explained 
by the varied rock types present. Easily weathered and 
eroded rocks such as rhyolites and tephras are interbedded 
with the basalts and andesites. A succession of interbedded 
resistant and non-resistant rocks is especially susceptible to 
mass-wasting. 
Conclusion. A glacial readvance took place in the valley 
+ when sea level was at 13.0 m- 1 m (level). Possi_bly a later 
cirque glaciation took place in the valley-head cirque (T-1). 
3.32. H0SADALUR - GILDRbG. 
General morphology. HJsadalur is a narrow valley, about 
l km wide, 5 km long and curved over most of its length. 
Gildr6g lies just east of H0sadalur and is separated from it 
by a low ridge which, at its maximum, rises about 200-300 m 
above the floors of these valleys, gradually lowering towards 
the valley mouths (fig. 3.77.). 
Glacial geomorphology. At the mouth of H0sadalur there 
is a distinct ridge which runs along the western side of the 
valley p,Jr.::lllel to the stream for u.Lout 500 rn befn;-,.=o cu.~vin~; 
eastuards and crossing the valley, extending for some 200 m 
east of the gap formed by the present stream. The straight 
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leg of the ridge is low and narrow, about l m high and 5 m wide. 
Further down, where the ridge is curved, it rises to about 
2-3m in height and a width of about 10-15 m (fig. 3.78.). 
The ridge is interpreted to be an end moraine, a lateral moraine 
curving into a terminal moraine at the front. Inside the 
lateral moraine is an uneven till surface of low relief, the 
maximum amplitude being of the order of 0.5 - 1 m. 
Outside the lateral moraine and in Gildrbg the till surface is 
much smoother. This is taken to indicate that the lateral 
moraine was not a medial moraine between glaciers in Gildrbg 
and H0sadalur, rather that only the glacier in H0sadalur was 
involved with its formation. 
In front of both valleys, and stretching both east and 
west of the mouths, are very thick deposits and shoreline 
landforms. No good exposures revealed the structure of the 
deposits, but in the steep and high river-bank of H~sadalur 
river (marked A in fig. 3.77.) it was observed that the deposits 
are mostly coarse, large pebbles and cobbles commonly well 
rounded. Just east of the mouth of H0sadalur a melt water 
channel cuts through the deposits (fig. 3.79.). The channel 
start:.-c; immediately in £runt of the terminctl morai.ne at the 
valley mouth and gradually peters out and merges with shoreline 
landforms without any clear break. The lowest signs of this 
channel were observed at an altitude of 19 m ± 2.5 m (aneroid) 
and it is deduced that sea level was at or close to this 
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altitude when the channel was be ing cut. 
The shoreline l a ndfo rms east of H6sadalur are di scussed 
under the section on Hrafnseyrardalur (3.32.). 
Immedia t ely east of the stream from Gildrog (ma rked B-C 
on fig. 3.77.) there are series of little terraces cut into 
the deposits up to a well defined 
~3.80. The terrace at 8~.7 m west of Gildrog. 
terrace at a height of 88.7 m ± l m (le vel) (fig. 3.80.). 
Th e backslope ·Of this terrace is the bedrock slope of the 
mountain. Well rounded pebbles are common r ight up to it. 
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The bedrock slope above t he terrace is convex in prof ile, a 
clear indication of undercut t ing of the be drock slope. Further 
up the bedrock slope, at an altitude of 135 . 2 m ± 1 m (level ) 
there is a small abrasion terrace, very simi la r to the on e at 
148.4 m above N6pur. The terrace is only a f ew metres wide 
and it slopes outward rather steeply. I t can be traced for 
mos t of the wa y to Tjaldanesdalur, a distance of l km. 
At the base of s lope B- C i n fig . 3.7 7. i s a well developed 
terrace at 15.7 m ±1m (level). 
Discussion. A glacial readvance took place in HGsadalur 
when sea level was at 19 m ± 2.5 m, the height at which the 
melt water channel merges with the raised beach landforms. 
Since no particular shoreline wos observed JL Lhls altitud~ 
sea level was probably not stationary at the time. The 
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channel was probably occupied by melt water for only part of the 
time of the readvance and only when the glacier was at the 
terminal moraine. This is deduced because the channel starts 
to grow outside the terminal moraine (fio. 3.79.). The 
channel of the present stream is situated in such a way that 
most of the melt water must have been contained there. 
The origin of the abrasion terrace at 135.2 m is uncertain. 
Further research is necessary including specializ., ·c: j nvestigations 
of the strength or weakness of the bedrock together with 
levelling the altitude of the feature at many poLnts to find 
out if, and in which direction it slopes. At t;1e present state 
of knowledge, however, it can only be consider,?d likely that 
the predominant process involved in the form., tion of this 
terrace was wave action. 
The terraces at 88.7 m and 15.7 mare interpreted to be 
marine in origin for two reasons mainly: 
(l) The high degree of rounding and the coarseness of 
the deposits render untenable the possibility of genesis by 
wave action in a relatively 5mall, j_,_:e-dar,uned lake, the only 
other wave environment. 
(2) The locality is very exposed and no possible site 
for such a lake is present. 
The lack of evidence for '"- glacial rc~advancc in Gildrog, 
reasonably assuming that the smooth glacial landforms there 
are older than the glacial deposits in H0sadalur, is curious 
because the valley-head is at an altitude of 500 m, which 
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is higher than the lip of the valley-head cirque in HGsadalur. 
Over most of its length, however, Gildrdg faces almost due 
south, which renders it less susceptable to glaciation. 
when sea level was at 19 m ± 2.5 m. Well developed shorelines 
were found at altitudes 15.7 1 m and 88.7 m ± l m. The 
marine limit could be as high as the abrasion terrace at 
135.2 m ± 1m. 
3. 33. HRAFNSEYRARDALUR. 
General morphology. Hrafnseyrardalur is about 2 km 
wide and 6 km long with a wide, flat floor. Five cirques 
open into it. In the mountains east of the valley flood 
basalts gradually replace the varied rock types stemming from 
the Hrafnseyri central volcano and, consequently, large 
plateau areas become common again. Numerous large landslides 
Line the western side of the valley (fig. 3.81.). 
Glacial geomorphology. In Geldingadalur cirque (fig. 3.82.) 
is a very prominent ridge right at the head of the cirque 
(fig. 3.83.). The ridge is about 6-7 m high with steep sides 
(c. 25°) and is located near the foot of the scree slope. 
This ridge is interpreted to be a terminal moraine. Outside 
this is another ridge about 3-4 m high. At its northern end 
it turns abruptly to the north-east and lies there very close 
to the foot of the scree slope. The ridge is made of till 
and is also interpreted to be a terminal moraine. 
Most of the valley-floor is covered with till except 
where landslide debris reaches the floor, but several 
landslides line the western side of the valley. 
At the mouth of the valley is a very large and prominent, 
HRAFNSEYRARDALUR FIG. 3.81 
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curved ridge, exceeding in places 10 m in hei~rht. Almost 
all of it is located east of the stream, a short and less 
conspicuous. segment lies west of the stream. The middle 
part of the r i dqe is broken bv i1 ,-1 rv channc 1. 
dry channels rise right in front of the ridge. Because of 
their form, position and association with oUH.::r landforms the 
dry channels are interpreted as melt water channels and the 
ridge as a terminal moraine. In front of the terminal moraine 
are shoreline landforms which at some time were smooth but 
are now variously dissected by the melt water channels. The 
one furthest east opens onto a terrace at an altitude of 
15 m ± 3 m (aneroid). Two metres below the terrace edge is 
a section showing 1 m of bedded sands and gravels. The 
largest melt water channel is just west of the farm house. 
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The backend of the terrace west of the channel is at 18 m ± 3 rn 
while the backend of the one east of the channel is at 15 m ± 3 m 
(aneroid) . The backends of the terraces are clearly a little 
higher than the floor of the channels. The channel peters 
out and merges with the terrace at an altitude of 13 rn ± 3 m 
(aneroid). Although the error margins imply the possibility 
of equivalence of height of the terrace backends and the 
channel floor, the error in their relative altitudes is much 
less than their difference in height. The other channels 
also merge with the terrace. Because of its form, location and 
association with other landforms the terrace is interpreted to 
be marine in origin. 
West of the stream there is only small mora.Lne hununock, 
probably part of the end moraine. 
Between Hrafnseyrardalur and H6sadalur there extends a 
terrace. Its backend is partly covered with talus and is 
therefore not very well defined. Its altitude is estimated 
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as 100 m ± 10 m (contour map). Below this uppermost terrace 
is a straight slope down to 20 m, everywhere covered with 
peat-bog (fig. 3.84). Drainage ditches in the bog expose 
well rounded gravels beneath the peat cover. 
Discussion. A glacial readvance took place in Hrafnseyrar-
dalur. Sea level at the time can be determined as being the 
altitude where two melt water channels merge with their 
terraces, at or between the altitudes of 15 m ± 3 m and 
13 m ± 3 m. The terrace altitudes at 18 m ± 3 m and 15 m ± 3 m 
match up, broadly speaking, with the channel heights. The 
mean of these four figures is about 15 m with a standard 
deviation of 1.8 m. 
The terrace between Hrafnseyrardalur and H0sadalur at an 
altitude of 100 m ± 10 m is a prominent feature. It is 
formed either in a marine or a lacustrine 
environment. Because there are no exposures into the deposits 
worth speaking of it is not possible to distinguish between 
the two environments on the basis of sediment structure and 
texture. A marine environment is favoured, however, since 
this location is an unlikely site for an ice-da~ned lake. 
The age of the moraines in Geldingadalur is unknown. It 
is considered likely, however, that the inner moraine, because 
of its size, was formed in a significant glacial advance 
rather than that it formed during a minor halt in the deglaciation 
of the valley after the readvance in Hrafnseyrardalur. The 
outer moraine is less conspicuous and hence it is less likely 
that it formed during a siqnificant glacial dJvance. 
Conclusion. A glacial readvance took place when sea level 
was close to 15 m ± 2 m. A wave-cut terrace is observed at 
an altitude of about 100 m ± 10 m and is likely to be marine 
in origin. At the head of Geldingadalur are two moraines of 
unknown age. 
3. 34. SUMMARY OF PROCESSES. 
The main contents of this chapter are synthesized and developed 
further in subsequent chapters. In this section is presented a s1.nnmary 
of the processes during the deglaciation of the area which gave rise 
to the present landforms. 
The oldest landforms are the marine limits around 110 m in the 
NUpur-Garoshlioar-M.Yrarfell area. They are relieved to re fo:rned at 
the instant of deglaciation (see sections 4.4.5 and 4.4.6). Layer E 
of the Smiojurn6r section (see section 3. 7), interpreted to have fo:rned 
at least partly under floating ice, is probably similar in age, but 
may re somewhat younger. 
Then canes a period of unknown duration during which sea level 
fell. Then ~re formed shorelines of intermediate heights (c. 30-90 m). 
The .implications of the spatial distribution of these shorelines are 
discussed in section 4. 5. 3. 
When sea level had fallen relow c. 30 m glacial readvances took 
place in all the valleys in the area with the possible exception of 
Stapadalur. Then ~re fo:rrred the glacial landforms and shorelines 
which are so prominent at the mouth of many of the valleys. The age 
relations of the glacial landforms and shorelines and the question of the 
synchronicity of the glacial readvances are discussed in section 4.5.2. 
Finally, some time after the deglaciation of the valleys there 
very likely occurred glacial readvances in many of the cirques. This 
is discussed in section 4 . 5 . 4 . 
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CHAPTER 4. GLACIAL CHRONOLOGY AND SHORELINE 
DISPLACEMENTS IN VESTUR-fSAFJAR8AR-
S~SLA: SYNTHESIS. 
4 .I . INTHODUCTION. 
In this chapter field evidence for glacial variations 
and shoreline displacemPnts is analysed and synthesized for 
the purpose of establishing glacial chronology. The absence 
of absolute dates in Vestfir6ir and the scarcity of Late Glacial 
dates in Iceland in general makes this task difficult, and 
makes it necessary to resort to indirect means of establishing 
the glacial chronology. 
Previous work on the Late Glacial chronology in Iceland 
and the glacial history of Vestfir6ir is related and critically 
analysed. Then follows a discussion on the pattern and age 
of the highest marine limits in Iceland and comparison is 
made with the marine limits in the field area, Vestur-fsafjar6ar-
sysla. The course of the sl'l'reline displacements, or uplift, 
is analysed with reference to equidistant diagrams, one for 
shorelines associated with ice margins and one for all shorelines 
in Dyrafjorour and N-Arnarfjor6ur. On the basis of all this a 
tentative glacial chronology for Vestur-fsafjar6arsysla is 
constructed. Finally, there is a brief discussion on the 
chronological position of the cirque moraine~->. 
4.2. LATE GLACIAL CHRONOLOGY IN ICELAND. 
J>. Einarsson (1978), in his latest rcvi_cv" of the 
Quaternary chronology of Iceland, has divided the Late 
Glacial substage (ca. 14 13 000 - 10 000 C years B.P.) 
into the following chronozones: 
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Approximate ages of boundaries. 
10 000 years D.P. 
Buoi 
lJ 000 ii 
Saurba;r 
12 000 II 
Alftanes 
Age unknown 
Kopasker 
13 000 years B.P. 
The ages of the boundaries are approximations only. During 
the Buoi and the Alftanes chronozones glacial readvances are 
considered to have taken place (P. Einarsson 1978) while the 
SaurbCEr and the K6pasker zones he considers were periods of 
general ice retreat. 
4.2.1. The Alftanes chronozone. This zone is named after 
the peninsula Alftanes near Reykjavik where there is a moraine 
ridge first observed by Tryggvason and Jonsson (1958). In 
his review P. Einarsson (1978) states that moraines belonging 
to this chronozone are found at Hvalfjbrour, Melasveit and the 
north-facing valleys in the Borgarfjbrour area in western 
Iceland. In western north Iceland, between Hrutafjbrour ~nd 
Blbndu6s, is a discontinuous end moraine which D. Einarsson 
believes was formed during the Alftanes. 
Recently, Tr. Einarsson (1977) has argued that the end 
moraine on Alftanes ''shows the rand (margin) of a local Older 
Dryas glacier extending from the mountain chain on the 
Reykjanes peninsula" (p. 11-12). The fact is that the moraine 
on Alftanes has not, to the author's knowled~e, been dated by 
any means. The same applies to the discontinuous end moraine 
between Hrutafj6rour and Bl6ndu6s. In the Borgarfj~rour -
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Melasveit area D. Einarsson reports fossiliferous marine s~di­
ments associated with the end moraines there with a c1 4 age 
of about 12 000 years B.P., dating the Alftanes readvance. 
No details ale yiven how Lhe end moraines arc related to the 
marine sediments. 
P. Einarsson (1978) also states that in many places in 
Vestfir6ir there were valley and cirque glaciers during the 
Alftanes chronozone. The statement, however, is not discussed 
further and no examples are mentioned. 
On the whole, the evidence for a glacial readvance during 
the Alftanes chronozone is very sparse and has not, to the 
author's knowledge, been presented and analyzed in research 
papers. 
4.2.2. The B~6i chronozone. This zone is named after 
the waterfall B~6i on the river Dj6rs~ in southern Iceland 
where a prominent terminal moraine is exposed. The moraine is 
seen there to overlie marine sediments (Kjartansson 1943). 
Kjartansson (1939, 1943) mapped this terminal moraine and 
traced it across the lowlands of western south Iceland from 
Flj6tshli6 in the east to Efstadalsfjall in the west. He 
suggested that sea level at the time of the formation of the 
moraine was close to 100 m above present sea level. Later, 
Kjartansson (1964) traced the ice limit north from Efstadalsfjall 
to the Langjbkull area. In all papers he argued for a Younger 
Dryas age of this ice l~mit, although tl1is interpretation was 
not based on radiometric or other datinqs. 
In this context it is significant to review some early 
work on varve chronology in Iceland. De Geer (1928) analyzed 
four varve diagrams which Wadell measured in the year 1919 
from two places in southern Iceland. De Geer attempted to 
correlate these diagrams with the Swedish Timescale with very 
good resul t.s. Two of the diagrams are from Val~ near Tinda-
fj6ll, located insjde the B66i moraines, and correlated with 
the v.J.rves 974-1066 of the Swedish 'T'i_mescc:lc v;ith u si_milarily 
of 83%. The two diagrams from S6lheimar in the Hreppar 
district, just outside the B66i moraines, fitted with the 
years 1093-1147 of the Swedish Timescale with a similarity of 
87%. On the Swedish Timescale the Finiglacial limit is fixed 
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at the year 1073. Accordingly, the Val~ diagrams belong to the 
Finiglacial and the S6lheimar ones to the Gotiglacial, the 
Gotiglacial/Finiglacial boundary being equivalent to the 
Late-Weishselian/Flandrian boundary of Mangerud et al. 
(1974) . These results strongly indicate a Younger Dryas age for 
the B66i moraine. 
In the M~vatn area in northern Iceland Thorarinsson (1951) 
observed a discontinuous terminal moraine which he could trace 
for tens of kilometres. He argued that the moraine had 
formed when sea level was at 52 m in Lax~rdalur and has formed 
during a glacial readvance which he called the H6lkot stage. 
He suggested that the H6lkot stuge was of the same age as the 
B66i moraines in southern Iceland, or Younger Dryas in age. 
Although this correlation is tenable, it has not been proven. 
In his reviews D. Einarsson (.1968, 1978) state~; that in 
Vestfir6ir, during the B66i stage, there were small ice 
caps with outlet glaciers in the valleys, which in places 
calved in the sea, and southern Arnarfj~r6ur is mentioned as 
o.n example. 
On the whole, it seems that the moraines considered to 
belong to the B66i/H6lkot stages in Iceland have been dated 
only in the southern part of the country, where it has also 
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been shown that this chronozone was one oE a glacial readvance. 
In other parts of the country moraines considered to be of 
the same age have not yet been dated, 
the work of Kjartansson it ,-··-::)·-· ,_,,_,_I! 
However, referring to 
be conclud~Ll Lhat the 
B66i moraines in southern Iceland were formed during a period 
of a significant glacial readvance, and that this readvance 
very likely, considering De Geer's varve dating, has a similar 
age to the Younger Dryas moraines in Sweden. 
4 . 2 . 3 . S ununary . The investigation of Late Glacial 
chronology in Iceland is still in its infancy. TvJO chronozones 
with glacial readvances have been postulated, the Alftanes and 
the B66i chronozones. To the author's knowledge, however, 
the end moraines assigned to the Alftanes chronozones have not 
been dated. The moraines belonging to the B66i chronozone can 
be dated with fair certainty in southern Iceland but not 
elsewhere. The apparently little known varve dates of the 
moraines by De Geer (1928) indicate that their age is 
equivalent to the Younger Dryas end moraines in Sweden. 
4.3. THE GLACIAL HISTORY OF VESTFIRDIR. 
4.3.1. Previous work. Thoroddsen (1906) concluded after 
his travels around the whole of Iceland that end moraines are 
particularly abundant in Vestfir6ir. He reported end moraines 
from many areas in Vestfir6ir, and his work is sununarized below 
and in fig. 4.1. 
Along the southern coast of Vestfir6ir he reported moraines 
from the following places: In Berufjdr6ur and Kr6ksfjdr6ur 
prominent moraines occur behind well developed marine terraces. 
In Kollafj5r0ur an inconspicuous moraine stretches across the 
valley Kalfadalur. Large moraines occur along the mountain 
lOCATION OF END MORAINES 
IN VESTFIRDIR REPORTED BY 
FIG.4.l 
THORODDSEN (1906)e & 
KJAR SSON :19 9 ~~~=========--=-:>====~ 
0 
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sides in Kvigindisfjbrour and SkAlmarfjbrour. In Vattardalur 
there is a moraine on a rockhill. A large moraine runs along 
the mountain side in Kerlingarfjbrour. In front of the lake 
in vatnsfjbrour a moraine stretches across the valley. 
Horaines occur in Vaoaldalur and Arnarbylisdalur. In Keflavik 
there is a marine terrace at 66 m where he observed striated 
stones and suggested this was a washed mo~aine. He found 
traces of moraines in Breioavik, brlygshbfn, Vatnadalur and 
Kvigindisdalur. In Vatnsdalur the moraine is in front of a 
small lake. In Patreksfjdrour, TAlknafjdr6ur and Arnarfjdrour 
he observed moraines only by Lokinhrunrar where a prominent 
moraine was reported. About D~rafjbrour he made the following 
remarks (p. 326, author's translation from the German): 
"In the long D~rafjbrour, moraines large and small, occur at 
the mouth of all the valleys, the ones by Sandar (Brekkudalur), 
Haukadalur, Hraundalur (Keldudalur) and Gerohamrar being 
expecially notici0le. The mouth of Hraundalur (Keldudalur) is 
filled with an enormous moraine with large blocks, and in the 
valley west of Ger6hamrBr particularly beautiful terminal -
and lateral moraines are visible". In bnundarfjdr6ur the 
largest moraines were found in Val~j6fsdalur. In S6ganda-
fj6r6ur he found the mouth of Sunndalur filled with moraines, 
and in Vatnadalur he observed moraines in front of the lakes 
there. In Hestfjbrour he mentions that a large moraine occurs. 
In Skjaldfannardalur he observed the following: North of 
Melgraseyri gravel deposits stretch across the valley cut by 
two marine terraces. Behind ·the t.errJCE.'S is a massi_ve moraLnL::' 
with many large kettle-holes. Behind the moraine is an old 
sea bottom. By Staour in Grunnavik many moraLncs cross the 
valley floor. 
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The sununary above contains all the essentials of 'rhoroddsen' s 
descriptions of the sites. 
Many of Thoroddsen's reports of moraines in Vestfir6ir seem 
.SLlspec L. Firstly, on his yeological 1nap ot VcstfLr6ir, I<.jartans--
son ( 19 6 9) indicates only two end moraines ( f_-i_g. 4. l.) , in 
SelArdalur in Steingrimsfj6r6ur and near Hagava6all which is 
probably the same as Thoroddsen's Va6aldalur site. This can 
only mean that Kjartansson rejected Thoroddsen's work except 
in this one case. Secondly, the present author failed to 
notice any prominent terminal moraines in Keldudalur and 
Ger6hamradalur. Thirdly, Rafferty (1974) failed to observe 
any moraines on the valley floors in Sunndalur and Vatnadalur. 
However, Thoroddsen's statement that there are end moraines 
in all the valleys in Dyrafj6r6ur is remarkably accurate. 
Also, the author's investigations agree with Thoroddsen's 
in Grunnavik (unpublished) . Thoroddsen's investigations must 
be viewed with the point in mind that in the 1880's, at the 
time he made his observations, the Glacial Theory was still 
being disputed and the knowlegde of moraines was in its infancy. 
BAr6arson ( 19 21) , during his investigations in the 
Saurb~r area, made a quick visit to south-eastern Vestfir6ir 
and made the following observation there: "The marine terraces 
are best developed at the altitude of 50-60 m, especially at 
the mouths of the valleys, e.g. in front of the valley-mouths 
of Garpsdalur, Geiradalur and B~jardalur, where the terraces 
must have stretched right u.cross the valley mouths, but have 
now been breached by streams. The main valley floor is often 
at lower altitudes than the terraces in front of the valleys, 
and up the valleys the terraces arc less conspicuous. 
Possibly these t.hreshold-forming terraces in front of the valleys 
were originally end moraines in front of glaciers which in 
Late Glacial time occupied the valleys 
author's translation from the Danish). 
II (p. 369, the 
In Saurb&r he had 
observed a similar situation and inferred it in three other 
valleys in the area just south o[ vc~:,tl~in)ir. 
T6masson (1964, quoted in Gu6mundsson et al. 1978) 
suggested that near the mouth of Gilsfj6r6ur there is a 
submarine end moraine correlating witl1 a lateral moraine on 
the south side of the fjord in Saurb&r. Seismic refraction 
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studies by Gu6mundsson et al. ( 19 7 8) seem to confirm this. 
Gu6mundsson (1979) observed a similar situation in ~orskafj6r6ur 
where a lateral moraine seems to correlate with a zone of 
shallow depths about half-way up the fjord. 
In the mid-seventies Orkustofnun launched a project of 
prospecting for water power and building materials in the 
Glama district of Vestfir6ir. During the course of these 
investigations Hannesd6ttir (1976) mapped striae and ~orgrintsson 
(1976) mapped end moraines. ~orgrimsson found that drift in 
the area is generally very thin (less than 1 m) and, indeed, 
absent in most places. He found several end moraines, all 
minor ones with the exception of the ones on Sk6tufjar6arhei6i, 
where he estimates their volume as greater than 200,000 m3 . 
The'moraines mapped by ~orgrimsson (1976), together with the 
striae mapped by Hannesd6ttir (1976) and Kjartansson (1969) are 
shown in fig. 4.2. The age of these moraines is not known. 
~orgrimsson (1976) , however, observed that most of the drift in 
the area, which he indentified as till, is weathered down to a 
depth of at least 20 em, which is the depth at which the till 
was sampled. This weathering of the drift suggests an earlier 
date than the Little Ice Age (A.D. ca. 1600-1900). 
As related earlier, ~- Einarsson (1968, 1971, 1978) 
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states that during the Alftanes chronozone there were valley 
glaciers and cirque glaciers in Vestfir6ir. He lltaintained 
the same for the B66i chronozone but added that many valley 
glaciers calved in the sea durinq tlti'tt chrcnozone and mentioned 
southern Arnarfj5r6ur as an example o£ the location of these 
glaciers. 
The Durham University Vestfir6ir Project (DUVP) started 
in 1974 after reconnaissance in 1973. Very little o£ the 
results have been published yet, but one o£ the main aims 
was to elucidate glacial chronology. LArusson (1975) reported 
his preliminary results on the glacial chronology of D~rafj5r6ur. 
He found moraines in tributary valleys linked with two shore-
lines at heights of about 20 m and 14 m. He tentatively 
suggested a 866~ age for the moraines. John (1975) found nine 
glacial stages in Reykjafj5r6ur north of Drangaj6kull. He 
tentatively suggested two of the moraines to be "Late Glacial" 
in age, from the Alftanes and B~6i chronozones. Sea level 
when the moraine of suggested Alftanes age was formed he 
found to have been 32 m above present, while sea level when 
the moraine assigned 8~6i age was formed remains unknown. 
Of the other seven moraines he suggested an early Neoglacial 
age (c. 7500-2500 B.P.) for three of them, a Little Ice Age to 
another three and one formed in 1939 A.D. Alexander (1975), 
in discussing some initial results of studies made into the 
soil chronosequences developed on the moraine ridges in 
Reykjafj5r6ur, came to the following conclusion: "preliminary 
investigation of the soil chronosequence in Rcykjafjbr6ur 
strongly supports the tentative r;lacial chronology proposed 
by John" (p. 60). 
A conunon feature in all the work on glacial history in 
Vestfir6ir is the lack of dates (exceptions are the Little 
Ice Age moraines not dealt with in this thesis) . He lati ve 
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been accomplished by Bar6arson ( l i) 21) , ,John ( L 9 7 5) and the 
present author (chapter 3), BarcSarson described delta moraines 
associated with terraces at an altitude of 50-60 m in 
south-eastern Ves tfi_ roi r and ,John repoc L: insr a moraine which 
formed when sea level was 32 m above present in Heykjafjbrour. 
The work of the present author, reported in detail in chapter 
3, is sunm1arized and analysed in the next section. 
4. 4. l'1ARINE LIMITS IN ICELAND AND VESTUR-ISAFJARElAHSYSLA. 
4.4.1. Introduction. The purpose of the present section 
is to compare the heights of the marine limits in Vestur-
fsafjaroarsysla to marine limits in Iceland. An attempt v.1ill 
also be made to establish the relaU_onship of the marine 
limit with the distance from the former ice margin. 
The recognition and measurement of marine limits is 
of great importance. It form~; the necessary frarnework within 
which to consider post glacial uplift. If the age of the 
marine limit is known it is possible to estimate the height 
of the eustatic sea level at the time oJ [onnc-tUon uf the 
marine li_mit vthich, when subtracted from the murine limit 
elevation gives the amount of postqlacial uplift. Post-glacial 
uplift is the glacio-isostatic recovery oE the earth s crust 
between the instant of deglaciation and the present. Also, 
it has been shown (l\ndrc\vS 1970) that variation in the elevation 
of the marinEC limit is a function of d_i_s t-_ancc from the former 
ice margin, date of deglaciation and the rise of eustJtic sea 
level since deglaciat_i_on. Recent~ worl:. has dc::monstrated that 
variat_i_on 
in the elevation of the marine limit is also dependent on 
the gravitational attraction of massive ice sheets which 
caused the oceans to rise locally relative to the lnnd 
(e.g. Clark l976, Farrell and Clark 1976). Also, increased 
water loads due to eustatic rise in sea level can cause 
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coastal downwarping of the crust (e.g. Bloom 1965) and the 
shift of mass from land areas to the oceans during deglaciation 
causes changes in the shape of the geoide and differential 
rise in sea level (e.g. Farrell and Clark 1976, Jensen 1972) 
Delimiting the marine limit is often difficult. The 
problem has been reviewed by Sim (1960), Stephens and Synge 
(1966) and Andrews (1970) and is summarized here. 
The marine limit may be delimited by: 
(1) The lowest altitude at which undisturbed ground 
moraine can be recongnized. 
(2) The lowest altitude at which perched boulders are 
found. 
(3) The highest elevation at which marine organic remains 
are found. 
(4) The upper limit of bare rock on rocky hills with 
a thin drift cover. 
(5) The highest elevation at which beach ri_dCJes or 
rolled cobbles of deltaic origin are found. 
(6) The lower limit of channels dissecting the surface of 
a delta. 
'l'o thj_ s can be added ( 7) the highest 111a r ine tt:!rraces. 
There is little doubt that if all these criteria were found 
at the same locality they would be found at different altitudes. 
Subfossil marine organic remains in Iceland are found al 
altitudes far below the local marine limits (see section 4.4.5.), 
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rolled cobbles are often found well below the marine U_mi t, 
and deltas also occur well below the marine limit. Of the 
criteria which have been found in the field in D~rafj5r6ur and 
norLhern J\rnarfjor6ur, namely (1), ( 3) 1 
(1970) makes the following reservations: 
( ,- \ :J I and (G) , l\.ncl rews 
(1) Mass-movement of the ground moraine may override 
the marine limit. 
(2) Lateral/sublateral meltwater erosion can result 
in a demarcation line between bedrock and ground moraine. 
(3) Beach ridges, rolled pebbles and deltas cannot be 
used per se to distinguish between a marine and a lacustrine 
environment. The problem of separating these two is especially 
acute in localities where the glacier ponded water in tributary 
valleys and in such a case it is very difficult to recognize 
the marine limit as opposed to lacustrine strands or deltas. 
The same applies to terraces. In the case oE D~rafj5r6ur and 
northern Arnarfj5r6ur, no landforms or other evidence for wave 
action have been found in the tributary valleys with the 
exceptions of rounded pebbles and cobbles in GerC':hamradalur, 
Lambadalur, Haukadalur and Lokinhamradalur which, on the 
basis of their size or the structure of the deposits, are 
concluded to be marine in origin. It may seem curious that no 
evidence for ice-dammed lakes was found in the study area. 
The cause for this, however, is no doubt the fact that in all 
the valleys, with the exception of Stapadalur, glacial readvances 
have been shown to have taken place and the glaciers wouJ.d then 
have destroyed the evidence for such ice-dammed lakes. 
4. 4. 2. The marine limits in Ves tur-1 s_~f j a!oarsys la ._ The 
highest altitudes of possible marine limits in the area are 
the rockbenches above NGpur at 148.4 m ± 1 m and near Gildrbg 
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at 135.2 m ± 1 m. The origin of these features, however, is 
uncertain. The highest probable marine limits are 111 m ± 1 m, 
the terrace above NGpur farm and 110 m ± 10 n1 in Gar6shli6ar and 
Hyrarfell. These values for the marjnc Jimit must be considered 
minimum values for the upper limit of wave action, since the 
back-slope of the uppermost terraces is made of steep bedrock, 
which does not preserve evidence for wave action very well. 
This applies to all marine limits above about 70 m. All 
marine limits in D~rafj6r6ur and northern Arnarfj6r6ur which 
are higher than 70 are shown on fig. 4.3. 
Below 70 m there are numerous other marine limits, 
especially the ones associated with end moraines and other 
glacial landforms and deposits in most of the tributary valleys. 
These are, however, not relevant when comparing the highest 
marine limits in the area with the highest marine limits in 
Iceland as a whole. 
4.4.3. Marine limits elsewhere in Iceland. The most 
recent reviews of heights of marine limits in Iceland have been 
presented by r>. Einarsson (1968, 1971). The hj_ghest marine 
limit indicated by him is at 110 m :i_n the Hreppar district 
of southern Iceland (P. Einarsson 1971, mynd (fig.) 25-22 
(p. 228)). Elsewhere in Iceland the marine limit is much 
lower, in most places between 40 and 52 m. P. Ej_narsson' s 
map is redrawn here as fig. 4.4. As can be seen when the 
results of the author's work (fig. 4.3.) on marine limits in 
Vestur-1safjar6arsysla are compared wiLh the map compiled by 
P. Einarsson (fig. 4.4. the author's results are much higher 
than would be expected from Einarsson's work. This conflict 
is of a serious nature since in Vestur-1safjar6ars~sla there 
are, according to the authDr, marine limits at: altitudes 
FIG.4.3. 
THE HIGHEST MARINE LIMITS £==-HimJ 11\l VESTUR-iSAfJAROARSYSLA 
0 km 5 
FIG.4.4. 
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comparable to the bighcs t 111ar :l.nc LLrni ts on D. J;::Lni.1rsson' s map. 
This is in spite of the fact that Vestur-!safjaroarsysla is 
closer to the presumed periphery of the ice-sheet of the 
last glaciation. Because ot this apparent conflict of opinions 
it was decided to independently review the literature on marine 
limits in Iceland. The information so gathered is presented on 
fig. 4.5. and in table 4.1. is a key to the literature quoted. 
Some of the sites on fig. 4.5. need to be commented 
on. At site 4, in the Hreppar district in southern Iceland, 
various authors have reported a wa~e cut rockbench at 
altitudes 120-230 m. Kjartansson (1958) 1 however, concluded 
that the feature is at an altitude of 110m, the same height 
as a washing limit in a nearby terminal moraine of B0oi age. 
Site 10 is St6ri-Sandh611 in Skorradalur (Ashwell 1967 1 
1975). He observed marine molluscs (for their age see 
section 4.4.5.) in a thick silt-till deposits at the height of 
111-235 m in the hill Stori-Sandholl which he concludes formed 
when sea level was well above 145 m 1 which is the height of 
the hill. P. Einarsson (1968 1 p. 284) interprets the evidence 
differently. He argues that the silt-till layer with the 
molluscs had been deposited at the bottom of Skorradalsvatn 1 
(now a lake some 3.5 m up the valley) at a time when Skorradalur 
was a fjord. The silt-till deposits, which P. Einarsson 
suggests is a moraine hununock 1 was then 1 according to him, 
pushed up from the bottom of the lake and brought to its 
present position by a readvancing glacier. This is supposed 
to have taken place during the Alftanes readvance. P. Einarsson 
does not, however, present any arguments to support this 
interpretation and does not mention Ashwell's work. According 
to Ashwell (1967, 1975) the silt-till was deposited by melt 
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water streams and melt from the base of an ice-shelf, the 
ice shelf being a floating piedmont glacier which was located 
there when sea level stood well above the 135m level of shells. 
One of his observations argues strongly against D. Einarsso11's 
interpretation 
Tl1BLE 4 .1. 
Guide to the literature used to compile fig. 4.5. 
Site No. Reference 
1 
2 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
5 
G 
7 
8 
9 
10 
l1 
12 
13 
14 
15 
Jonsson, 1957 
II 
Kjartansson, 1958 
Askelsson, 19 30 
Pjeturss, 1901 
Kjartansson, 1958 
Kjartansson, 1943 
Kjartansson, 1943 
D. Einarsson, 1960, 
Kjartansson, 1943 
Dorkelsson, 1935 
II 
Scemundsson 1 1965 
Scemundsson & 
s. Einarsson, 1980 
Ashwell, 1967 
Ashwell, 1966 
Askelsson, 1961 
Pjeturss, 1907 
Baroarson 1 19 21 
Askelsson, 1950 
Kjartansson, 1969 
16 Friedrich, 1966 
17 Kjartansson, 1969 
18 Keilhack, 1933 
Site No. 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
Heference 
'J'horoddsen, 1892 
Kjartansson, 1969 
Bout 1 19 55 
Kjartansson 1 1969 
II 
II 
Baroarson, 1 910 
Thoroddsen, 1892 
Dod ere, 1 CJ7 3 
Tr. Einarsson, 1959 
1~oroddsen, 1892 
Thorarinsson, 1951 
S<Emundsson, 19 7 7 
II 
II 
" 
Thoroddsen, 1892 
SC£mundsson & 
S. Einarsson, 1980 
II 
II 
(Ashwell 1975, p. 236): "At a height of about 125 m a stone 
was found with Balanus plates in contact with most of the 
periphery, which seems an unlikely event if the surrounding 
deposit had undergone considerable vrcs:3UrL:' and movement". 
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Until further evidence is forthcoming, it is concluded 
that at site 10, St6ri-Sandh6ll, there is evidence for a marine 
limit higher than 145 m and that this is the highest marine 
limit reported from Iceland so far. 
Sites 15 (85 m), 17, 20, 22, 23, and 24 are from Kjartansson's 
(1969) geological map of Vestfir6ir (scale 1:250 000). This 
is the only map in the series compiled by him where altitudes 
are assigned to the shorelines. He does not indicate what 
evidence he used to delineate shorelines. 
Sites 31-34 are from Scernundsson's (1977) geological map 
of north-eastern Iceland in the same series (1:250 000). 
Like Kjartansson, he does not indicate what evidence he used 
to define shorelines either. 
;"\part from these exceptions most of the marine .limits are 
identified from terraces. An exception is site 30 where 
Tho~arinsson (1951, p.80) found shell fragments at the height 
of 127 m in Lax~rdalur and concluded that ''the marine limit 
ir at least 127m- probably nearer 130m". 
The map of the highest marine limits and shorelines in 
lceland compiled by the author (fig. 4.5.), differs in two 
respects from the map compiled by P. Einarsson (fig. 4.4.): 
(1) The author's map shows 35 sites while P. Einarsson's 
map shows only 17 sites. 
(2) The author's map shows many more "high" ~90 m) marine 
limits than D. Einarsson's. 
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4.4.4. Comparison of altitudes of marine limits and 
high shorelines in Vestur-1safjar6ars~sla with those elsewhere 
in Iceland. Many of the "high" marine limits in Iceland are 
'.vithin 10 km from the coast (sites 10, lL, 12, 13, 14, 15, 18, 
19, 21, 27) and are therefore relatively close to the 
p~riphery of the ice-sheet of the last glaciation. The highest 
marine limits in Vestur-!safjar6ars~sla (fig. 4.3.) are of 
comparable elevations and also in coastal locations. The 
nature of the evidence is, however, different. Only in a few 
areas, apart from Vestur-1safjar6ars~sla, has a systematic 
search been undertaken for the upper limit of wave action, 
namely in Holt, Hreppar (sites 3,4), the Reykjavik area (sites 
7 and 8), Borgarfjor6ur (sites 10, 11), SaurbCEr (site 14) and 
in Eyjafjor6ur (site 28). Most of the other sites are haphazard 
findings, where the upper limit of wave action could well be 
higher than indicated on the map. 
In light of all this it is concluded that although the 
marine limits in Vestur-1safjar6ars~sla are high, they are 
not anomalously high compared with marine limits in the rest 
of Iceland. 
4.4.5. The age of the marine limits. No dates are available 
on the age of the marine limits in Vestur-1safjar6ars~sla due 
to lack of datable material. To arrive at an estimate of this, 
therefore, it is neeessary to examine the ages of the marine 
limits in the rest of Iceland. 
In his review of shorelines displacements in Iceland 
P. Einarsson (1968, 1971) concludes that the age of the marine 
limit seems to be the same everywhere in Iceland, c. 11 000 
c14 years B.P. In his latest review (1978) he concludes that 
the marine lintits in Iceland date from the Saurb&r chronozone, 
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11 000 - 12 000 years B.P. In all his reviews he also 
concludes that the marine limit was formed at a time when, for 
a considerable period, the rate of post glacial uplift was 
the~ same J~; t-h(· rat,;:~ of cusLdllc ::iCci i eve L ri:;c bccu.usc lur<JC 
terraces are frequently found at tl1e highest marine limit. 
In general, it can be stated that the marine limit forms 
either at the instant of deglacierization of a locality or 
during a subsequent transgression which exceeded the marine 
limit which formed at the instant of deglacierization (e.g. 
Andrews 1970, Donner 1978). For the marine limit to be 
synchronous over most of Iceland it is necessary that one 
of the following conditions prevailed: 
(1) The ice sheet over Iceland disappeared everywhere in 
an instant. Then the date of deglacierization would be the 
same everywhere and the age of the marine limit synchronous. 
(2) The marine limit was formed during a general trans-
gression at the time of deglaciation of coastal areas. This 
implies that eustatic rise of sea level exceeded the rate of 
post-glacial uplift at the time of deglaciation of coastal 
areas. Early workers on shoreline displacements in Iceland, 
e.g. Baroarson (1921, 1923), held this to be true without, 
however, presenting any arguments for it. 
(3) Some time after the deglaciation of coastal districts 
a transgression took place which formed marine limits, higher than 
the ones which formed immdeiately following deglaciation. 
Possibility (1) is absurd and needs no further discussion. 
Possibility (2) can be argued against on the ground that 
it has been shown (P. Einarsson 1964, 1968, 1971, 1978) that 
post-glacial uplift rates were high, in some areas at least 
of the order of 5 m/100 years in the period 10 500 - 9 000 
c14 years B.P., which exceeds by far any known rates of 
eustatic sea level rise in the same period. For possibility 
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(3) much the same applies, i.e. the known, high uplift rates 
are against it. For lack of evidence it cannot be conclusively 
proven that none of these conditions prevailed but it must be 
considered very unlikely that they did. The alternative, 
that the marine limit was formed at each locality at the 
instant of deglacierization and that it is, therefore, 
metachronous is therefore preferred. 
In light of these arguments and the conclusion that 
the marine limits in Iceland are metachronous it was decided 
to undertake a search for published radiocarbon dates relating 
to shoreline displacments, in research papers and laboratory 
reports published in Radiocarbon. It was hoped that these 
dates might throw some light on the question of the ages of 
marine limits in Iceland. These dates are shown in table 4.2. 
and fig. 4.6. 
In all the dates the half-life of c 14 used is 5570 years. 
Only two of the shell dates have been corrected by the laboratory 
for the apparent age of sea water, T-343 and T-362, by 
subtracting 410 years from the original results ~angerud & 
Gulliksen 1975, Gulliksen, pers. comm. 1977). These two 
dates are therefore inconsistant with the others and cannot 
be directly compared with them. It vJa s clcc j_cied not to at tempt 
to correct the other dates for apparent age of sea water 
(sea correction) because it is not known how 
Table 4.2. Radiocarbon dated samples relaTing to shoreline disolacements in Iceland. 
/\GE LAB. NO I-iEIC;HT 
12830±170 U-2225 0-4 m 
1 2_8 :J 0 ± 2 2 0 =;- 2 9 1 15-21 m 
1 2 2 '3 0 ± Hi 0 U - 6 L\ :1_ 5 m 
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J
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Tabl~ 4.2. co~~inued. Radiocarbon dated sa1noles relatina to shoreline displacements in Iceland. 
AGE i_)\B.UO. HEIGHT tiP_ TE RIAL l<EFERENCE 
912[!±180 
':3030±280 
8780±150 
8210±310 
8190±190 
:30l)5±4CO 
7 3 ·1 CJ ± 1 8 0 
5510±100 
31LJ[i±l40 
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1~ - Olsso~ et al. 1972; 11 
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great this correction should be. Apparent age of living and 
very recent shells and sea water has been measured in a 
few localitites in the Iceland area. The results are shown 
i r1 t a lJ l e 4 . 3 . ; 
Table 4.3 . 
.fu2E_arent ages of sea water near Iceland. 
Apparent 
age Lab.No. Material Location Heference 
425 St-332 Sea water Denmark Strait Fonselius & 
( 6 5. 5 °N; 2 5. 6 ° w) Ostlund 1959 
Goo±4s L-576i Gastropod Faxafl6i Mangerud & 
(64°N;22°1tV) Gulliksen 1975 
570:±48 L-576h II II II 
Mangerud & Gulliksen (1975) suggested apparent age of 
590 for sea water near Iceland while GullLksen (pers. conun. 
1977) expressed the view that different regions of Iceland, 
depending on local oceanographic conditions, will show 
apparent ages, ranging from 500-600 years, characterizing 
mixed Atlantic and Arctic water, down to ca. 400 years of 
Atlantic water. This shows that much more research is 
necessary and it was decided not to attempt to correct dates 
in table 4.2. for apparent age of sea water. 
The ages of radiocarbon dated shell samples from sites 
in Iceland are plotted in fig. 4.7. against order of 
decreasing age with the error limits given by each 
laboratory as shown in table 4.2. Disregarded in plotting 
this fic_:rure are the following samples because they are dates 
fiG.4. 7. 
=! r-291 
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H4j i I 8-189 f ~ ... I-18Z 5 sm 
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.., 
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.... 
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di: 
:t 
c.= 
5"" 
u-zoas! 
... 
p H824 • LAB.Ro. 
I± 1 smom o£V. 
1-
DECREASING AGE -
of outer layers of shell samples: U-414, U-413, U-416, 
U-725, U-726. The outer layers of shells are more 
likely to be contaminated and ~her0forc th~ innermost layers 
are most likely to give reliable dates (e.g. Olsson 1974). 
A striking feature of fig. 4. 7. is that the santples tend 
to form distinct groups although there is some overlapping. 
In plotting figure 4.7. dates of 15 samples are used. 
Nine of those show an age greater than 11 380 c1 4 years 
B.P. This makes it difficult to accept the hypothesis 
that the marine limits are only 11 000 c 14 years old. Also, 
five samples show an age greater than 12 040 c 14 years which 
does not comply with D. Einarsson's contention that Icelandic 
marine limits are no older than 12 000 c 14 years. In the 
Borgarfjbr6ur 6 samples have been dated and their ages 
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range from 11 850 to 13 020 c 1 4 years. It is significant that 
the highest marine limits are also in this area (145 m in 
st6ri-Sandh6ll). However, all but one of the samples from 
Borgarfjbr6ur are from altitudes lower than about 30 m and height 
of sea level when they lived is therefore not known. Sample 
I-1824 (12 270 ± 150) is from an altitude of 111-135 m in 
St6ri-Sandh6ll. The marine limit there is in excess of 145 m. 
According to Ashwell (1967) the age of sample I-1824 is 
somewhat younger than the age of the marine limit in St6ri-
Sandh611. 
Other samples from high altitudes are T-343 (62 m), 
T-362 (55 m) and U-417 (75 m) all from the Hreppar area. 
The age of these samples is, however, not simply related 
to altitude as Js apJXU~cnt from flq. 1 .8.: 
!n11 
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I 
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u 100 
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U-41/ : Hallishollalmkuf 
o T- 34 3 
FIG.4.8 
o U-417 
o T --362 
(C 14 yrsB.P) 
Fig. 4.8. An altitude/age plot of the three samples 
from the Hreppar district. 
A sea correction of 410 years was applied to U-417 
to make the age consistant with the other samples. For a 
eustatic correction Mdrner's (1971) curve of eustatic sea 
level rise was applied. Hundreds of such curves have been 
published and Mdrner's was chosen because it has a mean 
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position for, at least, the earlier curves. 'The marine limit 
in the Hreppar district is 110 m and is associated with a 
terminal moraine of B66i age. The three dates from Hreppar 
are just outside the limits of the B~6i advance. 'I'he age of 
the marine limit in llreppar is, therefore, probobly a little 
earlier than the age of sample T-362, maybe c. 10 500 c 14 
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years. 
Other dated samples are far below the local marine limits 
and the dates therefore only give minimum estimates for the 
age of the marine 1 irni ts. The age of the olcles t samples 
should therefore be taken as a minimum age for the oldest 
marine limits in Iceland. 
In conclusion it can be said that the age of the 
marine limits in Iceland varies. In Hreppar it is in the 
region of 10 500 c1 4 years B.P. In the Borgarfjbr6ur area 
it is at least 11 860 ± 150 years (I-1824 with a sea 
correction of 410 years) and probably as high as 12 390 ± 220 
(S-291 with a sea correction of 410 years). It must be 
stressed, however, that so far relatively very few Late 
Glacial shell samples have been dated from Iceland. Drawiny 
far-reaching conclusion based on these few samples in 
dangerous. 
4.4.6. The age of the marine limits in Vestur-1safjar6ar~ 
sysl~ Estimating the age of the marine limits j_n Vestur--
1safjar6ars~sla from ages of marine limits elsewhere in 
Iceland is riddled with difficulty. The main difficulties 
are: 
(1) The Late Glacial dates are very few, only 14. 
(2) The height of sea level when the dated shells lived 
is only rarely known. 
(3) Most of the dated samples are far from Vestur-!safjar6ar-
sysla. 
Some inferences, however, can be made. First, samples 
U-2225 (12 830 ± 170) from Kopasker and S-291 (12 800 ± 220) 
from Borgar£jbr6ur show that about 13 000 c 14 years B.P. parts 
of the coasts of north-eastern and western Iceland had become 
deglacierized. Secondly, after the formation of the highest 
marine limits in Vestur-1safjar6ars~sla a glacial readvance 
took place in most of the valleys in the area. The age of 
this readvance is not known, but it must either be the 
equivalent of Alftanes or the B66i readvances. In either 
case, it can be assumed that the higher marine limits are 
older than about 11 000 c 14 years B.P. It is suggested here 
that the upper limit of the age is at least in the region of 
about 13 000 c 14 years. This is based on the considerations 
that since Bargarfjor6ur had become deglacicrized by at least 
12 800 c14 years B.P. it is not unreasonable to assume that 
parts, at least, of Vestur-1safjar6arsysla had also become 
deglacierized, that area being much further away from the 
central area of the main Icelandic ice sheet. 
In conclusion it can be said that the age of the 
higher (70 m) marine limits in Iceland is at least 11 000 
c1 4 years B.P. The upper age bracket could well be in the 
region of 13 000 c 14 years B.P. 
4.5. THE GLACIAL CHRONOLOGY OF VESTUR-!SAFJAR8ARS7SLA. 
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4.5.1. Introduction. The field evi~ence from D~rafjor6ur 
and northern Arnarfjorour, presented in Chapter 3, is in this 
section analysed in an attempt to establish a glacial 
chronology for the area. 
The field work concentrated on mapping end moraines and 
other ice marginal features, and searching for means of 
dating the ice margins, absolutely and/or relatively. 
Unfortunately, no organic material suitable for radiometric 
dating of events was discovered. Thus, since an absolute 
chronology could not be established, an attempt has been 
made to establish a relative chronology. During fieldwork 
it soon became apparent that in many cases it was possible 
to relate the end moraines and other icc rn;H-'Jinal features 
to sea levels at the time of their formation. l'luch of the 
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fieldwork, therefore, was concentrated on 1napping and measuring 
the height of features indicating former higher sea levels 
and elucidating their relationship with former ice margins, 
and in this way establishing a relative chronology. In 
fig. 4.9. is shown the distribution of end-moraines from 
glacial readvances in valleys in D~rafj6r6ur and Arnarfj6r6ur 
and in fig. 4.10. is a location map for the same area. 
The evidence used to link higher sea levels with former 
ice margins in the area is varied and can be classified 
thus: 
a) At some localities there is a marine terrace cut 
into the distal side of an end moraine or ice marginal deposits. 
This situation was observed in the valleys of Gemlufallsdalur, 
Hjar6ardalur, Lambadalur, Kjaranssta6adalur, Ketilseyrardalur, 
Hvammsdalur, Kirkjubolsdalur, He6aldalur, Eyrardalur, I-lafnar-
dalur, Lokinhamradalur, KrAkudalur, Tjaldanesdalur. However, 
this evidence alone is not conclusive as regards determining 
the height of sea level at the time of formation of the 
moraine or ice marginal deposits in question because the 
possibility that the marine terrace was formed during a marine 
transgression post-dating the moraine or ice marginal deposits. 
cannot be ruled out. 
b) In some cases it was observed that glacial melt 
water channels, issuing from end moraines, petered out on 
marine terraces situated on the distal side of moraines. 
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This evidence is considered to give a very strong indication of 
the height of sea level at the time of formation of the moraines 
concerned, because the channels are cut to local base level, 
'J'his situation ';-:as observed in 
Gemluf a llsdalur, Hvammsdalur, Krakudalur and 'rj aldanesdalur. 
c) In some instances glacial melt water channels, issuing 
from moraines, ended on marine terraces lower than the moraine 
concerned. This situation was observed in H0sadalur and 
Hrafnseyrardalur. A similar situation was observed in Litli-
dalur although no shoreline was observed. 
d) In a few places it was not possible to determine the 
height of sea level when the ice marginal features were 
formed. This was the case in Gerohamradalur, Nupsdalur, 
Haukadalur, Sveinseyrarhvilft, Keldudalur, Dalsdalur and 
Fossdalur. Nevertheless, it was possible to ascertain that 
sea level had been lower than a certain level when the ice 
marginal features were formed. It is significant to note 
that in all these valleys the ice marginal features are 
located at altitudes higher than about 20 m. An exception 
here is Keldudalur. 'rhere till was observed lowest at an 
altitude of 17.5 m ± 2.5 m exposed in the coastal cliffs. 
It is concluded that sea level must have been lower than 
this when the till formed. 
e) At Brekkudalur it could not be decided if the moraine 
formed at the same time as the melt water channels which 
issued from the side of the glacier and terminate on t.he 
marine terrace below Brekkuhals. However, viewing the evidence 
from Kirkjub6lsdalur and Brekkudalur as a whole it is very 
reasonable to assume that the channels and the moraine did 
form practically simultaneously. 
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f) In Bauluh6sadalur river terraces were used to attemt 
to establish the height of sea level when the moraine there 
was formed. It was concluded that the qlacier h.-,_r'\ retccatcd 
from in front of the valJey when sea level was between about 
20 and 26 m. The evidence, however, is difficult to evaluate. 
The results of the investigations of relating ice 
marginal features to shorelines are now analysed with two 
aims in mind: 
Firstly, to find out significant age differences, if 
there are any, between the ice marginal features. 
Secondly, to elucidate the course of the shoreline· 
displacements and determine the position of the moraine 
shorelines in this (moraine shorelines are defined as shore-
lines which can be linked with ice marginal features). 
The purpose is to throw light on the relations between the 
moraine shorelines and the highest marine Limits and will 
thus be the basis for absolute chronology when, eventually, 
it will be possible to date shorelines in the area. 
On the basis of their altitude the moraine shorelines 
can be divided into two groups (see Table 4.4.). 
'l'able 4. 4. 
Altitudes of moraine shorelines in Vcstur-lsafjar~arsfsla. 
Group 
~~<?~P_!.: 
Height of moraine 
Locality shorelines Height 
Hig:her shorelines, max. 
Hafnardalur 21.5 
Lambadalur 20 
Kjaranssta6adalur 19.5 
Ketilseyrardalur 19.5 
Gemlufallsdalur 19.5 
Intermediate shor~lines, 
!-lusadalur 
Krakudalur 
19 
18 
range 
m ± 
m ± 
m ± 
m ± 
m ± 
max. 
m ± 
m ± 
24. 5 - 17 m. 
3 Ill 18.5 -
2.5 m 17.5 -
2. 5 rn 17 -
2. 5 m 17 -
2 r: 
• :J m 17 -
range 21.5 - 15 
2.5 m 16.5 -
3 m 15 -
range 
24.5 
22.5 
22 
22 
22 
m. 
21.5 
21 m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
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Height of moraine 
Grou2 LOC<:J.lity shorelines Height range 
~!:S:~E-~.:. Lower shorelines, max range 17 - 8 m. 
---· 
Hrafnseyrardalur 15 m + 2 m 13 - 17 m 
Hv arrunsda 1 ur 14 rn ± 3 m ll - 1 7 Ill 
r:te6alddlur 14 rn ± 3 m 11 - 17 Ill 
Brekkudalur 13 m ± ") Ill 10 16 m _) 
Tjaldanesdalur 13 rn ± m 12 - 14 m 
llj ar6ardalur lJ. 5 m ± 3 m 8.5 - 14. 5 
Kirkjubolsdalur J 1 m ± 3 Ill 
The moraine shoreline outside Eyrardalur has been 
discarded for reasons related in section 3.19. 
8 
The highest moraine shoreline is in Hafnardalur at 
21.5 m ± 3m while the lowest are in Kirkjub6lsdalur and 
Hjar6ardalur at 11 m ± 3 m and 11.5 m ± 3 m respectively. 
If the measurement errors are taken at the extremes 
- 14 
(21.5 rn - 3 m and 11 m + 3 m) then the difference is only 
about 4 m. Considering that the highest marine limit in the 
area is at least 111 m, this is a very small difference. 
In the other valleys where there are moraines not cut by 
shorelines it was possible by various means to find out the 
maximum possible sea level position. These valleys are 
listed in Table 4.5. 
'rable 4. 5. 
Valleys where moraine shorelines were not observed 
Valley 
Ger6hamradalur 
Haukadalur 
Dalsdalur 
Lokinhamradalur 
Keldudalur 
Bauluhusadalur 
Litlidalur 
Nupsdalur 
Sveinseyrarhvilft 
Fossdalur 
position of sea level 
during readvance 
20 m contour 
20 m contour 
20 rn contour 
20 m contour 
17.5 m ± 2.5 ll1 
20 - 26 m 
30 - 15 m 
40 rn ± 5 m 
42.5 m ± 4 m 
46.5 m ± 3 m 
rn 
m 
In all these valleys sea level was lower than 50 m 
and in five valleys lower than 29 m when the moraines were 
formed. In the cirques Litlidalur und l3;:•uluh1~tsar1nlur theL-c 
is evidence that sea level was in the vicinity of 20 m 
for some of the time when the cirques were occupied by 
glaciers. 
In the classification of altitudes of moraine shorelines 
in Table 4.4. the possibility of differential uplift is 
not taken into account. To do that an equidistant diagram 
is presented and analysed in the next section. 
4.5.2. Equidistant diagram for moraine shorelines in 
Vestur-1safjar6ars~sla. 
The term shoreline is here defined as the line of 
former intersection of the land with the sea. Strandline 
is here defined as the shoreline fragments which can be 
shown to have formed simultaneously in an area. Isobases 
are defined as lines joining points of equal post-glacial 
emergence. An equidistant diagram is defj_ned as "a diagram 
drawn in a plane that is orthogonal to the local system 
of isobases. On this graph the y axis is elevation above 
present sea level and the x axis, distance'' (Aridrews 1970, 
p. 7). 
The equidistant diagram has been used extensively 
in areas of former ice and water loads to analyse the spatial 
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distribution of shorelines. By projecting a strandline of this 
plane, the extent and geometry of crustal deformation becomes 
apparent. For the construction of an equidistant diagram it is 
ne2essary to determine the correct direction of the plane 
of projection, and the site elevations used to project a 
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strandline must be synchronous. Because of the lack of 
dates in many areas and the consequent difficulty in finding 
out which shorelines constitute a strandline many workers 
(e.g. Gray 1974, Engla11d and Andrews 1973, Boulton and Rhodes 
1974) have used the equidistant diagram to correlate shorelines 
of a similar height in a small area Lo delineate possible 
strandlines and, conversely, to demonstrate which shorelines 
are not synchronous. In this respect, especially, the 
present equidistant diagram is a potentially powerful tool 
to find out if there are significant age differences between 
the ice marginal features in the area. 
An equidistant diagram for moraine shorelines for the 
D~rafj6r6ur and northern Arnarfj6r6ur area is presented 
in fig. 4.11. The diagram is tentative since it is based 
on the following assumptions: 
Firstly, it is assumed tl1at the retreat of lhe ice 
body which caused the crustal deformation proceeded along 
a line with the direction Nll7°E. This line is parallel with 
the direction of D~rafj6r6ur and is in the direction of the 
Gl~ma plateau, a likely centre of uplift assuming that 
vestfir6ir was indeed a centre of uplift. The line is also 
i11 Lhe direction of Hofsjdkull in central Iceland, a likely 
centre of uplift in Iceland. 
Secondly, it is assumed that curvature of the isobases 
in the area This assumption is reasonable 
because the area is relatively small, the localitites area 
all within 8 km of the projection line and the error limits 
of the moraine shorelines are relatively large anyway. 
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4.5.2.1. Results. The main features of the equidistant 
diagram of moraine shorelines in D~rafjbrour and northern 
Arnarfjbr6ur are the following: 
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(l) The moraine shoreljres are at least at two different 
"levels". This agrees with the conr:lusion dra<tlli from Table 4.4. 
(2) A least squares regression line through points 
4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12 has the equation x = 16.46 - 0.4y and has 
the slope 0.4 m/km and r = 0.9 significant at the 0.05 level. 
(3) A least square regression line through points 
1, 3, 5, 10, 11, 13, 14 has the equation x = 19.1 + 0.05y 
and has the slope 0. 05 rn/km toward:~ the head of the fjords. 
The r - 0.43 not significant at the 0.05 level. Omitting 
point 1 (Hafnardalur) which causes the reverse slope, a 
least squares regression line through points 3, 5, 10, 11, 13, 14 
has the equation x = 19.93 - 0.093y and the slope 0.09 m/km 
and r = 0.73 not significant at the 0.05 level. 
(4) The moraine shorelines are lowest along the middle 
of the fjords. A smooth, curved, line drawn from Hafnardalur 
(point 1) to Kjaranssta6adalur (point 14) goes through the 
error margins of all the points except point 5 (Gemlufallsdalur) 
and point 12 (Hrafnseyrardalur) . 
4.5.2.2. Discussion. The ice marginal features in the 
valleys of D9rafjbrour and Arnarfjbr6ur are all at altitudes 
lower than 50 m. This shows that they were formed during 
readvances because the highest marine limits are higher than 
this, a.t least 111m in Dyrafjbr6ur and 90-100 min Arnarfjbr6ur. 
Besides, in Cerohamradc-tlur, Lambadalur, Keti_lseyrardalur, l!auka--· 
dalur, Kcldudalur and Fossdalur there is str~tigraphic evidence 
for readvances. The key question now is do these readvances in 
the valleys belong to the same chronozone or is there a 
significant difference in age between them? 
At least two different levels can be 
the altitudes of the moraine shorelines. 'I'o find out if 
these levels are actual strandlines a regression analysis 
is undertaken. The results of this are presented above 
(p.:Z5f). The regression line for the higher shorelines 
slopes towards the head of the valley. This makes no sense 
since strandlines are everywhere seen to slope away from 
the area of greatest crus tal lo.-_Hl wh j ch :in th i ~:; case could 
not have been located near the tips of the peninsulas between 
the fjords. To amend this situation Hafnardalur, which 
weiqhted very heavily in the analysis, was omitted. This 
improved the results considerably, the slope is now in the 
desired direction and the correlation coefficient rose from 
0.43 to 0.73, though not significant at the 0.05 level. 
Some degree of subjectivity, however, has been introduced by 
omitting an "undesirable" variable. The slope of the 
regression line this time, 0.09 m/km, is not unreasonable. 
The coefficient of determination, r 2 , is still only 0.53 and 
only 53% of the variance is accounted for. It is not very 
likely, therefore, that the shorelines used for the analysis 
are parts of a strandline. The regression line for the lower 
shorelines has a much higher r, 0.90, and it is significant 
at the 0.05 level and 81% of the variance is accounted for. 
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'l'he slope of the line, hO'.'lever, is unreasonably high, 0.4 m/km, 
since it is not compatible with the slope of the line for 
the higher shorelines; the slope of the lower line should be 
lower than the slope of the higher line. The regression 
analysis shows, therefore, that although the moraine shorelines 
are at two separate levels, they are not parts of two strand-
lines. The possibility that one strandline is present cannot 
be excluded. 
The two "levels" of the moraine shorelines are closely 
spaced and it is argued that they could not have formed at 
significantly different times. The same is ar9ued for the 
moraines which have been shown tel have formed when sea level 
was close to 20m (see Table 4.5.). The reason for this is 
that the highest marine limits in the area is at least 111 m 
in D~rafjdr6ur and 90-100 m in Arnarfjdr6ur. This point is 
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discussed further in section 4.5.3. The reasons for the slightly 
different heights of sea level during the readvances could 
include the following: 
In Hafnardalur, Dalsdalur and Kr~kudalur there is evidence 
for two positions of the ice margin during the rcadvances, 
This shows that in these valleys, at least, the ice margin 
oscillated during the readvances. These glacier oscillations 
were most likely due to climatic oscillations. That glaciers 
respond differently to climatic inputs is well known (e.g. 
Paterson 1969, Thorarinsson 1956, 1964). The main factors 
which are likely to affect different responses of glaciers 
include the si3e and the morphology of the valley, the aspect 
of the glacier accumulation area, the setting of the glacier, 
if it is fed by cirques or ice from the plateu. All these 
factors are highly variable in the area and this could 
explain that different glaciers peaked at Jit[~rent times during 
the readvances. And some glaciers surge. This factor alone 
could explain variable height of moraine shorelines in many 
cases. 
In 21 valleys (see Tables 4.4. and 4.5.) there is 
evidence that sea level was close to or lower than 20 m 
and higher than about 11 when readvances took place in them. 
And sea level was very likely lower than 20 m in Eyrardalur 
when the moraine there formed. The question now is, did 
the readvances in NGpsdalur, Sveinseyrarhvilft and Fossdalur 
occur during the same stage as the readvances in the other 
valleys, i.e. when sea level was close to or a little lower 
than 20 m. The moraines in these valleys are located at 
altitudes of about 40 m or a little l1igher, and sea level 
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could not be linked with them. It is argued that the readvances 
in these three valleys took place during the same readvance 
stage which affected the other valleys. The reason for this 
contention is that the setting of N6psdalur and Fossdalur is 
much the same as the other valleys where readvances took place 
when sea level was close to or lower than 20 m, and therefore 
that a readvance must have taken place in all the valleys. 
And the cirque Sveinseyrarhvilft is at a low altitude, its 
lip is at about 120 m, and glacial readvances in adjacent valleys 
would have affected it too. 
The conclusion is that when sea level was between ll 
and 21 m a glacial readvance took place in 22 valleys and 
in 4 discrete cirques in the area of D~rafjbr6ur and northern 
Arnarfjbrour. It is suggested here that the stage during 
which the readvances took place be called the Tjaldanes 
readvance stage, since in Tjaldanesdalur evidence for a 
readvance is strong and height of sea level during the readvance 
is known with great accuracy. 
4. 5. 3. Equidistant. diagram for all shore_lines in Vestur-
!safjaroar~l~ 
4.5~3.1. Introc1uci=i,)r1 .. The aim ol Lhis section is to 
elucidate the course of shoreline displacements and to 
understand the position of the moraine shorelines in this. 
This may throw light on the age relations of the readvance 
stage to the highest marine limits and possible strandlines 
and could thus be the basis for absolute chronology when, 
eventually, shorelines in the area will be dated. This aim 
is approached by presenting and analysing an equidistant 
diagram for the shorelines in Vestur-!safjar6ars~sla. 
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4.5.3.2. Results. In fig. 4.12. a tentative equidistant 
diagram for D~rafjor6ur and northern Arnarfjorour is presented. 
The assumptions underlying the construction of the diagram are 
the same as for the diagram for the moraine shorelines and 
are listed in section 4.5.2. 
A striking feature of the diagram is the great scatter 
of the shoreline altitudes. They are found at almost all 
altitudes from just above the present sea level to the 
highest marine limits around 111 m. They are most. common 
at heights between about 10 and 20 m with most of these 
being the moraine shorelines. One other minor cluster of 
shorelines is in the height range 44-50 m where there are 
5 shorelines within 5 km of the plane of projection. In the 
height range 22-44 m there is a noticible paucity of shorelines, 
only two shorelines occur there,those at 30.5 m and 35m. 
Shorelines are also lacking in the range c. 70-90 m although 
the large error margins of the shorelines in the vicinity of 
these heights make lt difficult to ascertain that the lack 
of shorelines there is real. 
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The highest marine limits in both D~rafjbr6ur and Arnar-
fjbr6ur are found near the middle of the fjords. 
4.5.3.3. Discussion. The lack of elates oE shorelines 
in the area rnakes it difficult to reconstruct the course 
of shorelines displacements in the area. A further difficulty 
is the large error margins for many of the shorelines, especially 
the ones whose height had to be estimated from the contour maps 
and could not, for various reasons, be measured in the field. 
In spite of the lack of dates and lack of accurate 
height measurements some important inferences can be made 
from the equidistant diagram. 
The equidistant diagram can be divided into altitude 
zones according to the lack or abundance of shorelines. 
Such a zonation is shown in Table 4.6. 
Table 4.6. 
Altitude zonation of shorelines in v-1. 
Altitude zone 
5 - 22 m 
22 - 44 m 
44 - 70 m 
70 - 90 m 
90 - 111 m 
shoreline occurrence 
shorelines abundant, 14 are moraine 
shorelines, 8 are not. 
Only 2 shorelines 
Shorelines rather abundant, 11 in all. 
No shorelines, 3 occurrencesof 
rolled pebbles. 
Seven shorelines and marine limits 
and 2 occurrences of rolled pebbles. 
The bo1mdaries between the altitude zones in Table 4.6. 
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are not well defined because of large error margins of the 
shoreline heights. Nevertheless, possible strandlines 
can only occur in the altitude zones ')-22 m and 44-70 m, 
the higher shorelines and marine limits are considered to be 
metachronous (see section 4.4.6.). The paucity of shorelines 
in the altitude zones 22-44 m and 70-90 m is also noticable. 
the 
These main features of the equidistant diagram will be focus 
1\ 
of this discussion. 
At least three explanations for the mode of origin 
of strandlines have been introduced: (1) Wright (1914) put 
forward the isokinetic theory which maintains that strandlines 
form when the rate of post-glacial uplift is equalled or 
exceeded by the rate of eustatic sea level rise. (2) Several 
workers (e.g. L¢ken 1962, Sugden and John 1965) have maintained 
that prominent strandlines were formed during glacial advances. 
(3) Andrews (1970) suggested that strandlines in Arctic Canada 
are related to climatic changes, the type of climate required 
being one of cool and wet summers. 
The isokinetic theory is not a plausible explanation 
for the origin of strandlines in areas where post-glacial 
uplift has been rapid (Andrews 1970). This is because it 
is unlikely that rate of eustatic sea level rise equalled 
to rapid uplift. In Iceland there is trong evidence to 
~uggest that post-glacial uplift was very rapid. T?. Einarsson 
(1968) has shown that in southern Iceland a vertical shoreline 
displacement of over 100 m occurred in less tl:an 2000 years 
(c. 10000-8000 B.P.), with average uplj_ft rate of at least 
6 m/100 yr. Also, Tr. Ei_narsson (1966) and TrycrCJvason (1973) 
have sugCJested that mantle viscosity under Iceland is 
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anomalously low which implies high rates of post-glacial 
uplift (e.g. dconnell 1971). 
The glacial advance expL3nation for the mode of origin 
of strandlines is more relevent to Iceland. This is because 
of great crustal sensitivity to loads due to the Jow viscosity. 
Thorarinsson (1951) has suggested that glacial advance 
during his H6lkot stage in northern Iceland led to renewed 
downwarping of the crust which led to the formation of 
prominent shorelines at 40-50 m in northern Iceland. In 
h 
any event, it must be considered hi<J ly likely that renewed 
" downwarping of the crust did take place in Iceland during 
glacial advances. This suggests that the moraine shorelines 
in Vestur-!safjar6ars~sla were formed during a marine 
transgression. No field evidence for marine transgressions 
during glacial advances were found atlhough there are 
indications in the case of Lambadalur that a marine 
transgression took place there during or after the readvance 
there. 
If glacial advances were the most important mode of 
origin of strandlines and shorelines in the area, which is 
very likely, the altitude zones of abundant and scarce 
shorelines become very important. Where shorelines are 
scarce or absent high rates of uplift and relatively fast 
glacial retreat can be inferred. Also, in altitude zones 
where shorelines are relatively abundant slowEor uplift 
rates can be inferred and possibly glacial allvar1ces. Apari: 
from the altitude zone 5-22 rn, where the moratne shorelines 
arc domina11t, the only other altitude zone where strandlines 
could be inferred is the zone 44-70 m. The shorelines altitudes 
within this zone, however, exhibit a considerable scatter. 
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It seems that the only possibility for a strandline in 
this zone in the range 44-50 m where there are 5 shorelines 
within 5 km of the plane of projection. A least squares 
regression line for these shorelines was computed and found 
lobe x:. 67.45- 0.92y, with the slope 0.9 m/km and the 
correlation coefficient r = 0.73 not significant at the 0.05 
.level. The slope of the line seems h:iqh, althouqh _it is 
difficult to evaluate since no strandlines are known in Iceland. 
The correlation coefficient Ls not statistically significant 
and only explains about 52% of the variance. It is concluded 
that VJhen sea level was between 70 and 90 m u_ncl 22 and 44 m 
uplift was rapid and glacial retreat fast, VJhile when sea level 
was between 44 and 70 m uplift was slower, probably due to 
slower glacial retreat or, possibly, ~ecause of minor glacial 
advances. 
Marine limits, VJhen formed at the instant of deglaciation 
of a site, can give information on the course of glacier retreat. 
As has been ;nentioned before (sect_ion 4. 4. 2.), conchtions for-
the formation of marine limits in Vestur-isafjar6ars~sla are 
rather poor because of the abundance of steep, rocky slopes. 
Because of this it is dangerous to draw far-reaching conclusions 
from the scanty data present. The fact that the highest marine 
L_mi ts in both D~raf j br6ur and Arnarf j brour are found around 
the middle of the fjords need therefore not be of great 
significance. Furthermore, considering that the best conditions 
Cor marine limits to form in both fjords is along their middle 
sections because here r~rentle slopes are most conunon, it _i_s 
clear that the locations of the highest marine limits say more 
about where conditions for the formation of tlle marine limits 
arc best rather than sc_tyincJ anythj_ng ~:;jgnL[icant= about c;1ac_i_cr-
retreat. 
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With the lack of dates it is difficult to reconstruct 
the course of shoreline displacements, or uplift. It has 
be,,:::n shown, hovvever, that it is very likc:ly that when the 
moraine shorelines were formed a marine transgression took 
place. And there are no indications that marine transgressions 
took place when sea level was higher than about 20 m. 
Considering this, and also that crustal sensitivity in 
Iceland is great, it is reasonable to infer that crustal 
uplift had the form of a slowly decelerating curve down to 
a height of about 20 m when submergence took place to be 
followed by decelerating uplift again. This model of uplift 
in Vestur-!safjaroarsysla is shown schematically in fig. 4.13. 
Two possible curves are drawn there. One which assumes 
continuous uplift and another which assumes a slowing down 
in uplift around the formation of the shorelines in the 
altitude zone 44-70 m. At the present state of knowledge the 
second curve is probably closer to the truth. If rate of 
uplift is taken to be 5 m/100 years from the formation of the 
marine limit to the formation of the moraine shorelines 
(average height say 16 m) then uplift at this ra~ would have 
taken about 2000 years. Similarly, with the extremely high 
uplift rate of 10 m/100 years uplift would have taken about 
1000 years. With no dates available it is not possible to 
envisage any uplift rates. However, it is suggested that 
the age of the readvance stage in Vestur-1safjar6arsysla, 
which can be called the ~aldanes stage, and occurred when 
sea level was between approximately ll and 22 m is similar in 
age to the B0oi readvance stage in southern Iceland and the 
H6lkot stage in northern Iceland. ·~1is is based on the 
following considerations: 
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(l) There is strong geomorphological evidence and some 
stratigraphic evidence that the Tjaldanes stage was a prominent 
readvance stage and that it led to renewed downwarping of the 
crust or, at least, a considerable retardation in uplift. 
readvance stage in Iceland (see st?ct:ion 4.2). 
(3) There is evidence to indicate that immediately prior 
to the Tjaldanes stage there was relatively fast glacial retreat 
and rapid uplift. This complies with the evidence available 
for conditions during the Saurb&r chronozone elsewhere in 
Iceland (P. Einarsson 1978). 
(4) Widely in the North Atlantic area there is evidence 
for only one prominent Late Glacial advance: In East Greenland 
a major glacial advance to the so-called B-line culminated 
around 10 300 years B.P. Glaciers were then more extensive 
than during the Middle \"ieichselian (Hjort 1979). In Svalbard, 
the Bille£ j arden readvance stage took place vli th its maximum 
between 11 000 and 10 000 B.P. (e.g. Daulton J<J7<j). l\ccordinc; Lo 
Boulton (1979) this was the most important glacial event in 
(a.~-t 
Svalbard during the 40 000 years at least. In western Norway 
A 
only one prominent readvance stage has been recognized (e.g. 
Mangerud et al. 1979). This was during the Younger Dryas. 
Similarly, in Scotland only one prominent readvance stage rs 
recognized (e.g. Sugden 1972, Clapperton 1972, Sissons 1972, 
19 7 6) . This is the Loch Lomond s taqe which took place during 
Zone III (ca. 10 800 - 10 300 B.P., Sissons 1976). 
This shows that during the Late Glacial (13 000 - 10 000 
B.P., see Mangerud et al. 1974, Mangerud and Berglund 1978) 
there is evidence for only one prominent readvance stage in the 
North Atlantic area culminating between ll 000 and 10 000 B.P. 
At the present state of knowledge j_t is very reasonable to 
correlate the Tjaldanes readvance with this stage. An 
alternative ·,vould be to correlate the 'l'jaldanes 
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readvance to a supposed glacial advance during the Alftanes 
chronozone (c. 12000 B.P., see section 4.2.1. and D. Einarsson 
1978). Such a correlation is untenable, however, for the 
during the Alftanes chronozone is very sparse and conclusive 
evidence has not been presented. (2) A glacial readvance in 
Vestur-!safjar6ars~sla when sea level was between 11 and 22 m earliE 
than 12 000 B.P. would imply unacceptably high uplift rates 
or an unlikely early age for the highest marine limit. (3) 
A prominent readvance seems not to have occurred elsewhere 
in the North Atlantic area at this tine. 
4.5.4. The cirque moraines. In this section the 
position of cirque glaciations in relation to valley glaciations 
is considered. Their location is shown in fig. 4.14. 
In Chapter 3 two ages were tentatively suggested for the 
cirque moraines. Dating the cirque moraines is difficult 
because only in exceptional cases could they be related to 
former sea levels. These cases are discussed in section 4.5.1. 
where it is concluded that they belong to the Tjaldanes stage. 
In Chapter 3 two ages are tentatively suggested for the 
other cirque moraines: 
(1) Moraines formed during minor glacial advances or 
stillstands in the deglaciation of th1~ cirques after the 
Tjaldanes stage. 
(2) Moraines formed during phases of local glaciations 
post-dating the Tjaldanes stage. 
The basis for this grouping is the size and morphology 
of the moraines. Large and prominent moraines are hypothesized 
to have formed during climatically induced readvances while 
less conspicuous moraines ilre hypothesized to merely reflect 
minor glacier oscillations during general retreat. This age 
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division of the cirque moraines is very tentative, of course, 
as there is no sharp dividing line between the two groups and 
a considerable degree of subjectivity is involved with using 
cor1cepts such as prominence and size when these have not been 
measured directly. Conditions for moraine building also 
vary according to the size and availability of loose deposits 
and different resistance of the rocks to erosion. To divide 
the cirque moraines into rigid groups on this basis is, 
therefore, hardly warranted. It is maintained, however, that 
in some cases, at least, the size of the moraines is such that 
they very likely formed during prominent advances of cirque 
glaciers. And it is argued that the moraines which are less 
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conspicuous could belong to either of the two groups mentioned 
above, they either formed during the waning of the Tjaldanes 
stage or during cirque stage(s) post-dating this. In some 
cases the setting of the moraines is such that it is almost 
certain that they formed at the end cf the Tjaldanes stage. 
It is suggested, therefore, that the cirque moraines can 
be conveniently divided into three groups according to their 
age. In Table 4.7. all the cirque moraines which have been 
mapped in Vestur-bsafjar6arsysla are classified according to 
this. In the table R means that the moraine is believed to 
have formed during a significant readvance of a cirque glacier, 
T that it was formed during the waning of the Tjaldanes stage 
and R/T means that it could belong to either of the aforementioned 
groups. 
The moraines which are believed to have formed at the 
end of the Tjaldanes stage are all in the N6psdalur area. 
Only in Grj6tdalur and lirGtask~l, however, is there strong 
field evidence for this, the evidence for Gar6shvilftir and 
Vatnadalur being circumstancial. 
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Of the 10 moraines which are believed to have formed 
during significant readvances of cirque glaci_ers after the 
Tjaldanes stage 8 are located in the ;-:;r,•:c• ·."Jllec,re cocks from 
the Hrafnseyri central volcano are found. This is an area 
where, on the whole, loose deposits are abundant. The 
Table 4. 7. 
Age grouping of cirque moraines in Vestur-!safjar6ars1sla. 
Nl1psdalur: Rang ali R 
Grj6tdalur 'l' 
Hrutaskal T 
Geldingardalur R/T 
Vatnadalur T 
(Garoshvilftir) T 
Haukshvilft R/T 
Ausudalur R 
Hvanm1sdalur (head) R 
Kirkjub6lsdalur: K-1 R 
K-2 R 
Brekkudalur: B-1 R 
B-2 R 
Koltursdalur R 
Eyrardalur R/'I' 
Keldudalur: K-1 H/'1' 
K-2 R/T 
K-3 R 
I<:rakudal ur H./T 
Tjaldanesdalur: T-1 R/T 
T-2 R/T 
T-3 F</T 
t-Jrafn~3ey r ardalur: Gelding adal ur_~ _ _B ____ ~---~-------~----
10, 10 1 4 , total 24. 
building of large moraines at the end of the Tjaldanes stage 
should have been easier there than in other areas. The 
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size of some of the moraines concerned, however, is such 
that even allowing for this abundance of loose deposits 
it is very likely that the moraines must have been formed 
during a significant readvance of the cJrguc ~l~cicrs. 
Only in Rangali is there stratigraphic evidence for a 
cirque moraine overlying older deposits. Thi.s, hov1ever, 
shows that after the Tjaldanes stage an independent cirque 
glaciation took place in this cirque. Very likely this 
cirque glaciation also affected other cirques. 
In ten cirques the age of the moraines remains very 
difficult to estimate. 
It is concluded that there is conclusive evidence for 
a significant cirque glacier advance in one cirque, and 
very likely significant glacier advances occurred in at 
least 9 others, possibly as many as 19 others. There is 
very strong evidence in two cir<]ues that the moraines in 
them formed at the end of the Tjaldanes stage and a similar 
age is very likely in two more cirques and possibly as many 
as 10 more. 
4.6. SYNTHESIS AND CONCLUSIONS: GLACIAL HISTORY OF 
VESTUR-!SAFJARDARS~SLA. 
The author's field work in Vestur-!safjar6ars~sla has 
led to the recognition of two stages of glacial readv~nces in 
the area, at least: 
(l) The Tjaldanes readvance stage which occurred 
when sea level was between 11 and about 22 m. This readvance 
stage iS argued to be the time equivalent of the B06i 
readvance stage in southern Iceland, or date from the Younger 
Dryas chronozone. 
(2) At least one readvance stage has very likely taken 
place in the cirques in the area. This took place after the 
Tjaldanes stage. 
Other possible stages during the last glaciation of 
the area are the moraines discovered by Olafsd6ttir (1975) 
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on L~tragrunn. This stage can be called the L~tragrunn stage. 
The age of the L~tragrunn stage is unknown but is discussed 
in Chapter 5. It is also possible that the moraines 
discovered by Dorgrimsson (1976) near the head of D~rafj6r6ur 
at a height of about 600-700 m were formed during a glacial 
readvance although this is considered unlikely because the 
moraines are very inconspicous. 
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CHAPTER 5. THE EXTENT OF 'rHE MAXIMUM GLACIATION 
IN VESTFIRDIR. 
S.l. INTRODUCTION. The 2im of this chapter is to 
reconstruct the extent of the maximum glaciation in Vestfir6ir. 
Firstly, the literature on ice extent in Iceland 
is reviewed. 
Secondly, ice thickness in Vestfir6ir is estimated by 
projecting theoretical ice cap profiles onshore from the 
furthest known glaciated point off the Vestfir6ir coast. 
Thirdly, the evidence supplied by the highest marine 
limit is used to estimate ice thickness, and this is 
compared with the evidence from the ice cap profiles. 
5.2. THE NUNATAK HYPOTHESIS AND RECENT WORK ON EXTENT 
OF THE GLACIATION OF ICELAND. Thoroddsen (1906, 1911) was 
the first to systematically search for evidence concerning 
the extent of ice in Iceland. His mapping of striae in 
all parts of Iceland led him to the following conclusion: 
(1) On the whole, striae seem to radiate from the 
centre of Iceland. 
(2) There was a local centre of glaciation in Vestfir6ir, 
possibly throughout the Pleistocene, with an ice thickness 
of 400-500 m. 
(3) His search for striae on table-mountains in 
north-east Iceland revealed that only on the highest one, 
Bl~fjall, 1225 m, did he fail to find any striae, which 
led him to the conclusion that the main ice sheet had been 
700-800 m thick there. 
(4) The overall conclusion was that during maximum 
glaciation, apart from a few unimportant areas, 
was completely ice covered. 
Iceland 
In this context it is necessary to bear in mind that 
Thoroddsen believed there had been only one glacial period 
during the Pleistocene. 
In the 1930's four workers put forward independant 
evidence for large unglaciated enclaves during, at least, 
the last glaciation in Iceland. By this time the Nunatak 
Hypothesis was already well established in Scandinavia 
(Mangerud 1973). Lindroth (1931) based his arguments on 
the composition and distribution of insect genera. Gelting 
(1934) and Steind6rsson (1937) used the distribution of 
higher plants and Thorarinsson (1937) used the distribution 
of alpine and cirque landscapes. 
Lindroth (1931) considered it impossible for the 
insects to have migrated to Iceland during Post Glacial 
times. To account for the presence for at least half of 
the genera he stated that there must have been unglaciated 
areas along the coastal stretches. On the basis of their 
present distribution he proposed two fauna centres, one in 
middle southern Iceland (the M~rdalur area) 1 and the other 
in south-east Iceland (the Hornafj6r6ur area) . 
Thorarinsson's (1937) geomorphological evidence mainly 
consisted of the presence or absence of cirques and "alpine" 
landscapes. rl'hUS 1 the areaS he prOpOSed aS paten tial biota 
refugia are also the main cir~ue areas. Ile arqued that the 
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presence of cirques was in itself sufficient evidence to show 
that these areas had not been inundated by an ice cap or an ice 
sheet. This argume~ is based on the assumption that the 
"cirques were most likely formed during the maximum of the 
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last glaciation". (p. 171). lle also observed from the topographic 
maps that the numerous cirques of Vestfir6ir are located close 
to the coast, no cirques for instance being observed in the 
inner part of 1safjar6ardj0p. Gelting (1934) pointed to the 
vicinity of Eyjafjdr6ur in northern Iceland as a nunatak area 
because here ''the landscape is distinctly alpine and a large 
nuwber of species occur which have not otherv-1ise been found in 
Iceland" (Gelting 1934, p. 28). Steind6rsson also expressed 
the view, based on the distribution of some higher plants, 
that some species would have survived the Ice Age in Iceland. 
Several other botanists have since expressed the view 
that to account for the distribution of some higher plants 
in Iceland certain parts of the c&try must have been ice 
free during the last glaciation at least. Most of this work 
is summarized by Steindorsson (1962). There he collected 
all that was known at the time about the distribution of 
304 plant species. Of these he considers 214 as native and 
to have survived at least the last glaciation. The total 
number of species in the Icelandic flora is only about 440. 
He noticed that the great majority of the less common species 
appeared to be confined to a few areas or at least 
having their central distribution there and then appearing 
to disperse from these centres. From this he suggested that 
it was possible to recognize 6 major possible refugia and 
13 single nunataks. The major refugia all coincide with 
the "alpine" areas inferred by Thorarinsson (1937) to have 
been ice free as well as the two areas in southern Iceland 
which Lindroth (1931) had claimed were ice tree. The main 
botanical arguments are that certain plants are more or less 
confined to the refuge areas, but are rare or not found 
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elsewhere in the country. 
While the botanists added more and more evidence to support 
the Nunatak Hypothesis, very little work was done on the 
geomorphological side. Kjartansson (1943) mapped striae over 
a wide area in Arnessysla in southern Iceland, and especially 
searched for them on high mountains. He found no evidence for 
lce free areas. 
Tr. Einarsson (1959) published the results of his extensive 
investigations in the area around Eyjafjorour in northern 
Iceland. He argues for large unglaciated areas as well as 
numerous nunataks. The evidence consisted of the upper limit of 
lateral moraines, gravel terraces and striae coinciding with 
the lower limit of deeply weathered bedrock. His conclusion was 
that all through the Pleistocene there had been nemerous 
nunataks rising above the ice, and during the last glaciation, 
especially, coastal areas could be shown to have been ice free. 
Significantly, on the remote island of Gr{msey (location in fig. 
4.6) he found "no signs of a glaciation and very likely the 
island has never been glaciated "(Tr. Einarsson 1959, p.11). 
P. Einarsson (1961) added further support for the Nunatak 
Hypothesis with his pollen analytical studies. He was able to 
show that the birch (Betula pubescens) appeared in his oldest 
pollen zone (Zone A) in north and eastern Iceland but not in 
south-west Iceland. This implies that the birch had survived 
longer in the north an east. Subsequent c14 dating, however, 
has shown that Zone A in north Iceland is only older than 8000 
years B.P. and that the start of Zone B in southern Iceland 
dates back to about 
9000 years B.P. Because of this it is possible that the 
birch has not had a longer history in the north of Iceland 
than in the south (P. Einarsson 1967). 
Kja:ctansson (l9S5) reported on his stucli<2s of striat:: 
in many parts of Iceland and concludeJ tl1at the ice-divide 
during the Late Glacial B66i stage (roughly equivalent to 
the Younger Dryas chronozone, see section 4.2.2.) lay some 
50 km south of the present water divide. If sj_milar 
conditions prevailed during the last glaciation, it would 
seem likely that the ice sheet would be thinner in northern 
Iceland than in southern Iceland. 
Tr. Einarsson (1962 (a)) envisaged a large unglaciated 
area in eastern Iceland, mainly on the grounds of lack of 
glacial landforms and striae and what he interpreted as 
deeply weathered rock. His main points were rejected by 
Kjartansson (1962) who observed striae at relatively high 
altitudes, which greatly restricted the area which could 
possibly have been ice free. Tr. Einarsson (1962 (b)) 
accepted his arguments. It is significant in this context 
that neither worker visited Papey, an island 7 km off the 
area they investigated. 
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A different line of evidence for ice extent came from 
Thorarinsson (1951) who found shell fragments at an altitude 
of 127 m in Lax~rdalur in northern Iceland, and concluded 
that the marine limit was probably close to 130 m. Such a 
hirJh marine limit is difficult to tie up with a sta<Je of 
valley glaciation in northern Iceland. This point is discussed 
further in section 5.4. Strangely enough, this observation 
seems to have gone unnoticed in the literature. 
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Fri6riksson (1962) presented the first botanical 
objections against the Nunatak Hypothesis. He pointed out that 
the centric plants are almo~t all alpine plants and that it 
was not surprising, therefore, that they are at present 
confined to alpine areas. He also pointed out that there are 
no endemic species in Iceland as would be expected, had part 
of the flora survived several glaciations. Fri6riksson also 
thought that, considering the Icelandic flora as a whole, 
everything seemed to indicate that it was easier to explain 
its origin by colonization in Late and Post Glacial times 
than that part of it had survived the Ice Age. Steind6rsson 
(1964) discussed the points made by Fri6riksson and rejected 
his conclusion on the basis that Tr. Einarsson (1959) had 
"proven" that there were ice free areas in the Eyjafjor6ur 
district during the last glaciation. 
By the mid-sixties the Nunatak Hypothesis had become well 
established. But as P. Einarsson (1967) pointed out, it had 
not really been tested with systematic research. He suggested 
to this end the need for pollen analysis coupled with c14 
dating of Late Glacial bog sites on the one hand and a search for 
evidence of glaciation on offshore islands and high mountains 
on the other. In line with this he presented the results of 
his work on Grimsey island and the Tjornes peninsula in northern 
Iceland. As mentioned earlier, Tr. Einarsson had not found any 
traces of glaciation on Grimsey, but P. Einarsson found glacial 
striae in three places, but no other evidence. lie concluded 
that the age of the striae could not be very great, and 
certainly not older than the maximum of the last glaciation, 
since if they had been exposed for a long time they would 
have become destroyed by weathering. He also found striae near 
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the top of the 760 m high B~rfell on Tj5rnes, 15 km from the 
coast. On both Grimsey and B~rfell and on the outer part 
of the Tj5rnes peninsula, the striae have a direction of NW-SE. 
On the basi::; of this evidence, he concludcc1 that there l1.:1d 
been no ice free plant refugia in the Eyjafj5r6ur area durj_ng 
the maximum of the last glaciation. 
Hoppe (1968) also visited Grimsey and apart from 
observing striae in 12 localities, he also found an abundance 
of melt water channels, areas with a thin till cover and 
roches moutonne9'. Hoppe's conclusions are as follows: "The 
ice border at the glacial maximum stood at least tens of 
kilometres north of Grimsey. With Grimsey covered by ice from 
the southerly mainland the area around Eyjafj6r6ur and SkjAlfandi 
must have been heavily glaciated; nunatak areas, however, 
cannot be excluded" u?ppe 1968, p. 22). 
-the 
Hoppe (1972) also paid a visit to island of Papey off 
1\ 
the coast of eastern Iceland and observed ''that much of the 
landscape is made up of well-preserved roches moutonnees. No 
clear evidence of glacial striae was found, but this may have 
been due to hazy weather at the time. In any event it seems 
likely that the whole of Papey was ice-covered during Wlirm 
time" (Hoppe 1972, p. 28). Thus the evidence from these tv;o 
islands is in direct disagreement with evidence based on 
weathering of bedrock and absence of glacial erosional landforms 
(Tr. Einarsson 1959, 1962). The age of the traces of glaci-
ation on Grimsey and Papey is unknown, but, as Kjartansson 
(194T, 1955, 1962) has shown, glacial striae are not preserved 
for a long time after they become exposed in Iceland, because 
weathering, mainly frost shattering, qui_ckly destroys them. 
Therefore, it can be assumed that almost all striae found at 
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ynain 
present in Iceland date from the last glaciation or J\. more 
recent local glaciations. Sometimes a striated pavement is 
found beneath the older, interbasaltic tillites, but only 
on surfaces which have obviously been recently exposed. 
However, although the striae in Grimsey very likely date from 
the last glaciation, it has not been conclusively proven. 
The date of ice overriding Papey is even more uncertain. 
More conflicting evidence is coming to light as research 
on the sediments and physiography of offshore areas develop. 
6lafsd6ttir (1975) reported the prcncncc of a 100 km long, 
20-30 m high ridge about 130 km off the mouth of Brei6afjbr6ur. 
The evidence, which consists of more than 40 fathometre 
records of crossings over the ridge and four grab samples of 
the sediments in it, overwhelmingly indicates a glacial 
origin of this ridge. 1here is no evidence as to its age, 
but 6lafsd6ttir and D. Einarsson (1978) interpret it to 
have formed during the maximum of the last glaciation. 
This interpretation is in line with workers such as King (1969) 
working off the coast of Nova Scotia, and Holtedahl and 
Sellevoll (1972) and Andersen (1979), discussing the numerous 
moraine ridges on the Norwegian shelf, who all assigned a 
tentative Wisconsin/Weichselian age to the submarine moraine 
ridges. 
Recently Egloff and Johnson (1979) have reported many 
end moraines near the shelf edge off western and south-western 
Iceland. Their evidence is based on seismic reflection data. 
They also stated that "Iceberg plough marks are widespread" 
(p. 4 5) . It seems most likely that ice bergs leaving plough 
1narks on the shelf originated in icc derived from Iceland. 
Egloff and Johnson (1979) came to the following conclusion 
about ice action on the shelf: "The insular margin of 
southwestern Iceland has been extensively modified by 
glacial erosion and mora_inal clepositon with 10 to 30 km 
of shelf-edge pro<:Jradation" (po 48) _ 
Geophysical studies of other offshore areas around 
Iceland have increased greatly recently (e.g. Kristjbnsson 
1976, Vogt and Perry 1978, Perry et al. 1977, Vogt et al. 
1980, Johnson and Pblmason 1980). Vogt et al. reviewed the 
data from north of Iceland, which consists of bathymetry 
seismic reflection profiles, aeromagnetic surveys and 
sediment thicknesses, and came to the following conclusion: 
"The Iceland Plateau" (defined as the relatively shallow 
area bounded by the shelf edges of Greenland and northern 
Iceland, by the Jan Mayen ridge in the east, and the Jan 
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Hayen Fracture Zone in the north) "is indented by numerous 
shallow U-shaped valleys, many of which appear to be submarine 
extensions of fjords and other ernbayments of: !:he Iceland 
coastline. It is most reasonable to explain these submarine 
valleys as the work of glacial erosion by grounded ice 
streams flowing radially from an ice dome culminating in 
central Iceland. The bathymetric chart shows recognizable 
arcuate salients of the shelf edge located at the mouths 
of the submarine valleys. These salients most-. likely 
represent ice-front deltas composed of debris transported 
to the shelf edge by grounded ice streams. In most cases 
the 400 m isobath is deflected seaward Where the 200 m 
isobath shows an embayment. This suggests the ice streams 
were grounded to depths between 200 and 400 m" (p. 76). 
Fig. 5.1. (redra\vn from Voqt et al. 1980, fi~JS. & 8) shows 
LEGE N 0: 01 RECT ION OF ICE STREAM MOVEMENT 
M E NO MORAINE IOlAfSOOTTIR 19751 
GLACIAllY INGISEO TROUGHS ANO 
ASS OGIATEO SHELF- EOGE OELT AS 
Flli. 5.1 
66' 
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the submarine valleys they interpret as glacially eroded, 
the offshore area off northern Iceland \vhich they suggest 
was occupied by grounded ice streams during the Pleistocene 
glacial maximum, and the direction of ice stream flow and 
submarine sediment transport along valley floors. Also 
shown is the moraine ridge found by 6lafsd6ttir (1975). 
According to this map the offshore area north of Vestfir6ir 
was glaciated to a distance of some 130 km from the coast. 
5. 2 .1. Discussion. Table 5 .1. sm1m1arizes the evidence 
used by various workers in their attempts to delimit the 
extent of ice during the last glaciation. The evidence is 
divided into indirect evidence and direct evidence. In this 
sense "direct evidence" gives conclusive results as regards 
TABLE 5. l. 
Lines of evidence used to delimit the extont of ice during 
former qlaciation 
SUGGESTIVE EVIDENCE: 
Present distribution of centric plant species 
Past distribution of plants 
Present distribution of animals 
Past distribution of animals 
Lack of signs of glacial erosion 
Products of prolonged weathering (mountain top detritus, 
felsenmeer, tors, chemical weathering, extensive clay 
mineral development, weathering zones) 
CONCLUSIVE EVIDENCE: 
End moraines 
striae, grooves, ice polished surfaces 
Roches moutonn~es 
Melt water channels 
Till 
Err a tics 
Dated high marine limits and lower shorelines indicating 
amount of glacio-isostatic rebound and minimum ice 
thickness 
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ice extent, while "indirect evidence" can only be suggestive. 
A classification like this, however, is bound to be arbitrary 
to some extent. For instance, past distribution of plants 
is here classified as indirect evidence. Love (19G3), however, 
discussing the diminishing of the Icelandic flora since the 
first interglacials and the extinction of species, concluded 
that "Logically, t.his must be re9 arded as fully sat is factory 
proof that plants and animals have been able to survive the 
Pleistocene glaciations" (p. 392). The present author cannot 
see how diminishing of the flora and the extinction of species 
can prove glacial overwintering, it could be explained by e.g. 
deteriorating climate or that some species did not migrate 
back to Iceland at the end of a glacial. There is also 
disagreement on the strength of the evidence of the centric 
plant distribution with Fri6riksson (1962) in Iceland and 
Berg ( 196 3) in Scandinavia claiming that glacial overwintering 
is not required to account for the distribution. 
Lack of signs of glacial erosion has been used to argue 
for ice free areas, while e.g. Ives (1974) has pointed out 
that cold-based, inert, ice would most likely accomplish no 
erosion. 
Past distribution of animals was used by Lindrotl1 (1963) 
in discussing the fauna in deposits most likely dating from 
the last interglacial. 
Tr. Einarsson (1959) used signs of prolonged weathering 
to argue for icc free areas. llis observations, however, 
need to be tested with detailed studies like those of R. Dahl 
(1966) and Andrews and Miller (1972). 
In Iceland, high marine limits have never entered the 
discussion of ice extent, in spite of their obvious relevance 
(e.g. Andrews 1970). This, however, is a complicated 
problem and is discussed in detail in section 5.4. 
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Until about the mid-sixties all the evidence collected 
about ice extent was what is here cla~sified as indirect, 
and had been used to demonstrate limited ice extent. Since 
then work has shifted to collecting direct evidence, which 
is here classified as conclusive: Signs of glaciations on 
high coastal mountains (D. Einarsson 1967), on offshore 
islands (P. Einarsson 1967, Hoppe 1968, 1972) and end 
moraines on the shelf (6lafsd6ttir 1975). The findings of 
these workers, together with the work of Vog t e t al. ( 19 80) , 
render the possibilities for large unglaciated enclaves 
as very slim indeed. 
The question of unglaciated enclaves, nunataks and 
biological refugia can be investigated in light of the 
known minimum limits of ice extent furnished by conclusive 
evidence of end moraines and other glacial depositional 
landforms and glacial landforms. By projecting theoretical 
ice cap profiles from such sites, towards the presumed ice 
centre, this question can at least be partly solved. This 
is the subject of the next section. 
5.3. 'rHEORE'I'ICAL ICE CAP PROFILES AND THE MAXIHUM 
EXTENT OF ICE IN VESTFIRDIR. 
5.3.1. Introduction. The method of projecting theoretical 
ice cap profiles to investigate the possibility of unglaciated 
enclaves and nunataks has been used in Baffin Island (e.g. 
Buckley 19 6 9) , Labrador-Ungava (Mathews 19 7 4) , Green land 
(Sugden 1974) and all along the periphery of the Laurentide 
ice sheet by Sugden (1978). Sugden (1978) was able Lo show 
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that his alpine landscapes had protruded above the Laurentide 
ice sheet in most areas. In both Baffin Island and Greenland 
it was shown confidently that the highest coastal mountains 
must have protruded above the ice streams of the main ice 
sheet, at a given ice limit, so that the possibility of plant 
refugia on nunataks must have been very high. The situation 
was probably similar to the present day Antarctic nunataks. 
If it so happens that it can be shown that no mountain tops 
protruded above the ice sheet, the possibility of unglaciated 
enclaves can be ruled out. Care must be taken when interpreting 
results in marginal cases, ~specially where the ice is likely 
to have been thin in the vicinity of rough topography of high 
relief. This is because ice thickness is closely related to 
the slope of the ice surface and, to a lesser extent, to the 
slope of the underlying bed. If bedslope is very steep, ice 
free slopes might occur if the ice in general is thin. In 
general, this would be most likely to happen in the vicinity of 
high coastal cliffs. 
_5_._3_. _2_. __ T_h_e_o_r_..y_c_and assumptions . Paterson (1969, 1972) 
has reviewed the use and derivation of theoretical ice sheet 
profiles. He showed that three types of steady-state profile 
equations, hyperbola, parabola and an ellipse can be applied 
with very reasonable accuracy to approximate profiles of the 
Antarctic ice sheet. A hyperbola of the form 
(where the total ice sheet width is 2L, h is ice thickness 
at x and I! is ice thicknc~~s at the centre) bc~:;t f.i.ts most~ of 
the actual Antarctic profiles, while a parabola of the form 
h = A x 1 12 
(A is a constant related to basal shear stress, density of 
ice and gravit3tional attraction and h is ice thickness at x) 
has a lower profile. Since the purpose of this investigation 
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is to find out minimum ice thickness to draw conclusions about 
minimum ice extent, the parabolic equation was chosen. 
Several assumptions underly the derivation of the parabola: 
(1) The profile should follow a flow line. 
(2) The base of the ice sheet should be horizontal. 
(3) The ice sheet should be in a steady state. 
(4) Stresses and velocities should vary only slowly 
with horizontal distance. 
(5) Mass balance should be constant over the ice sheet. 
(6) Temperature, roughness of the bed and other factors 
which 1night influence the velocity should be constant over 
the ice sheet. 
The first four assumptions are taken to hold approximately. 
The mass balance would be far from constant over the ice 
sheet, but it has been shown (Nye 1959) that ice thickness 
is extremely insensitive to changes in mass balance. The 
effects of factors which miyht influence the velocity are 
difficult to assess. Paterson (1969) points out that the 
theoretical profiles agree surprisingly well with observed 
ones in view of the approximations made, "which supports 
the basic idea that the shape of an ice sheet is largely 
determined by the plastic properties of ice. Variations in 
accumulation, temperature, the nature of the bed and other 
factors are relatively unimportant in many cases " (Paterson 
1969, p. 153-154). 
The equation for an ice sheet profile preferred here 
has the following form: 
h - ( 2Ax) 1 /2 ( 1) 
where A is a constant equal to S/dg when' S 1.s basal shear 
stress, d is density of ice and g is the acceleration due to 
gravity. Since d and g can be regarded as constants, the 
basal shear stress becomes very important in determining the 
height of the profi!e. Equation (1) can be derived from the 
relation S = dgh sin a (where a is the slope of the surface) 
(Nye 1952) which shows that the basal shear stress can be 
calculated where ice thickness and surface slopes are known. 
This has been done for many glaciers and the great majority 
of the values for the basal shear stress lie between 0.5 and 
1.5 bar (Nye 1952, Paterson 1969, Andrews 1972). \:ihen the 
basal shear stress becomes low, the surface profile also 
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becomes low. Since predicting the shear stress in a Pleistocene 
ice sheet is very difficult, it has to be conjectured. The 
lower limit for it was taken as 0.5 bar, as for values lower 
than 0.5 bar the strain rate would be very low and, hence, 
velocities would become very low as well. 
5.3.3. Results and discussion. In fig. 5.2. ice sheet 
profiles are plotted with basal shear stresses of 0.45, 0.5, 
0.8, 1.0 and 1.5 bar. The bed constituting the continental 
shelf was taken to be horizontal, which is reasonable taking 
isostatic depression into account. The lowest profile, with 
basal shear stress of 0.5 bar, would be about 120 m above 
Vestfir6ir's highest su@nit, Kaldbakur, 998 m. In this the 
landmass has been ignored, but taking the landmass into account 
the profile would become higher. The effect of the landmass 
on the profile was calculated using a method used by Nye (1952) 
[m) 
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The following assumptions are made: The area between 
Patreksfjbr6ur and dnunarfjbr6ur was chosen to take the 
profile on land. It was necessary to average the height of 
the land to compensate for the concentrated flow of ice in the 
fjords. The average land surface was taken to rise steadily 
to an elevation of 400 m 13 km from the coast, and then to rise 
to 600 m over the next 28 km. All estimates of the average 
height are minimal. This compensated profile is shown in 
fig. 5.2. for the very low basal shear stress of 0.45 bar. As 
can be seen the compensation for the landmass does not change 
the profile drastically, but further emphasizes the conclusion 
that the coastal mountains would be deeply buried by ice and 
that the 998 m summit of Kaldbakur would be buried by at least 
100 m of ice. The ice over Kaldbakur was probably much 
thicker in view of all the minimal estimations made. In the 
event, however, very unlikely though it is, that all the 
minimal estimations are realistic, only 100 m of ice over 
Kaldbakur is hardly enough to exclude that there were ice 
free areas. This is because the topography is rough, and 
the largest fjords would be the sites of major ice streams 
which would have the effect of lowering the surface of the 
ice sheet near them. Nevertheless, Kaldbakur is by far the 
highest surmnit in the area where the mountains rarely exceed 
about 700 m and would, according to the profile, be buried under 
thick ice even though all the minimal estimations were realistic. 
5.3.4. Conclusion. At the time when the ice sheet builL 
the terminal moraines on the outer continental shelf on 
LAtragrunn, the ice sheet edge-point used to draw the theoretical 
profile, it can be concluded that almost certainly, unless 
some very special conditions prevailed, there were no ice 
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free areas in this part of Vestfir6ir. 
5. 4. ESTIMATION OF ICE THICJZNESS FROM THE HEIGHT OF 
THE MARINE LIMITS. Variability in the height of the marine 
1imi t is i.l function of fac:Lors J_i_::; Led :i.n section 4. 4. In 
the case of Vestur-bafjar6ars~sla none of these variables 
is known. It may be possible, however, to arrive at 
reasonable estimates. This will be attempted here since, 
in general, heights of the marine limit have large potential 
interpretive value. 
Distance from the former ice sheet margin, one of the 
factors affecting variability in the altitude of the marine 
limit, is a measure of ice thickness. It was concluded in 
earlier sections (4. 6 and 5. 2) that the submarine terminal 
moraine ridge on L~tragrunn off Brei6afj6r6ur very likely 
dates from the maximum of the last glaciation (perhaps in the 
region of 20 000 B.P.). Ice thickness at this time was in 
section 5.3 estimated by projecting theoretical ice sheet 
profiles from this terminal moraine onto Vestfir6ir. 
Estimating ice thicknesses from such profiles is, however, 
difficult. The height of the profile depends entirely on 
the basal shear stress, which is an unknown quantity, and 
the distance from the ice margin. Nevertheless, it will be 
attempted to estimate the minimum ice thickness in Vestur-
fsafjar6ars~sla from these profiles. The results are 
shovJn in Table 5. 2. The middle of the fjords, Dyrafj6r6ur 
and Arnarfjbr6ur, is used as a point of reference: 
Table 5.2. 
Estimation of ice thicknesses in Vestur-1safjar6ars~sla 
from theoretical ice sheet profiles in fig. 5.2. 
Basal shear stress ice thj_ckness 
0. 5 bar 690 m 
0.8 bar 990 m 
1.0 bar 1170 m 
1.5 bar 1520 Ill 
As was shown in section 5.3. the most likely basal shear 
stress is 1.0 bar while it can not be lower than 0.5 bar. 
Consequently, minimum estimated ice thickness lies between 
700 and 1170 rn, this latter thickness being more likely. 
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To get a reliable estimate of the age of the marine limit 
in Vestur-!safjar6ars~sla is difficult since so little is 
known about the ages of the marine limit elsewhere in Iceland 
(section 4.4.5.) and no dates are available from the field 
area. The ages of the marine limits elsewhere in Ieeland 
appear to be within a range close to 10 500 - 12 500 yrs. 
B. P. (section 4. 4. 5.) . On the basis of this information 
and the assumption that the marine limit at N6pur, at least 
111 m, located near the middle of D~rafjdr6ur, is representative 
for Vestur-1safjar6ars~sla, the amount of post-glacial uplift 
in Vestur-!safjar6ars~sla can be estimated. The results are 
shown in table 5.3. where Mdrner's (1971) curve is used for 
correcting for eustatic change of sea level: 
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Table 5.3. 
Estimated ages of marine limits and amount of post-glacial 
uplift in Vestur-!safjar6a~s~sla. 
Estimated age Altitude of Eustatic Estimated amount of 
of marine limits marine limit correction post-glacial uplift 
10500 B.P. 111 m 43 m 154 m 
11500 B.P. 111 m 42 m 153 111 
12500 B.P. 111 m 52 m 163 m 
13000 B.P. 111 m 60 m 171 m 
Although the range of estimates for the age of the 
marine limit is large, the range in the estimates of the 
amount of post-glacial uplift is small, 18 m. 
Post-glacial uplift only forms a part of the total 
glacio-isostatic recovery, the other part, that took place 
before deglaciation, is called restrained rebound. c· ,,lnce 
the restrained rebound is unknown it is not possible to 
estimate the amount of the total glacio-isostatic recovery 
using uplift data only. However, assuming isostatic 
equilibrium prior to unloading of the crust, glacio-isostatic 
recovery is a function of ice thickness: 
H = d.Z /d 
e l e r 
where R denotes depression under ice load, Z the thickness 
of ice at the point concerned, d. density of ice, dr l . 
density of rock displaced and e denotes the state of 
equilibrium (Bergquist 1977). Using values arrived at in 
Table 5.2. on ice thickness and taking density of displaced 
rock to be 3.0 (a mean of 2.7 the density of crust and 3.3 
the density just below the Moho) and density of ice to be 
0.9, the following results are obtained for glacio-isostatic 
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recovery (see Table 5.4): 
Table 5.4. 
Dasal shear stress Ice thickness Glacio-isostatic rPcoverv 
~---------------- ---~---------- _ __..._ 
0. 5 bar 
0. 8 bar 
1.0 bar 
1.5 bar 
690 m 
990 m 
1170 m 
1520 m 
----------------
210 m 
300 m 
350 m 
460 m 
Conversely, it is possible to arrive at minimum estimates 
of ice thickness by multiplying 150 m, the lower estimate 
of the amount of post-glacial uplift, by 3.0/0.9 and arrive 
at the value 500 m as a minimum for the thickness of ice in 
the Nt1pur area. This minimum value compares well with the 
ice thickness values in Table 5.2. By subtracting the value 
of estimated a~ount of post-glacial uplift in Table 5.3. from 
390m (Table 5.4.) a value for the likely amount of restrained 
rebound (220-240 m) is arrived at. This exercise indicates 
that possibly more than half the glacio-isostatic recovery took 
place by restrained rebound in the N6pur area. This exercise 
also shows that the estimated ice thickness over N6pur area 
is, in broad terms, compatible with the marine limits in the 
area. Thus, it reinforces the conclusion that the ice margin 
during the last glaciation stood near the edge of the 
continen~al shelf off Vestfir6ir. Although this conclusion 
is arrived at in spite of many imponderables and various 
assumptiomit is believed that the marine limit in a given area 
can give important clues as to ice thickness in that area. 
Also, during this exercise many areas of neglected research 
have become apparent and this could be a guide to future 
research. 
5. 5. SYNTHESIS AND CONCLUSION: MODELS OF GLACIATION 
IN VESTFIRDIR. 
The evidence presented and analysed in vrevious 
sections on cirque distribution, cirque elevation, zeolite 
zonation, distribution of landscape types of glacial 
erosion, glacial history, marine limits, ice cap profiles 
and shelf moraines will now be synthesized for the purpose 
of formulating a hypothetical model of glaciations in 
Vestfir6ir. 
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The models proposed by Thorarinsson (1937), P. Einarsson 
(1968) and Sugden and John (1976) all assume that there 
were ice free areas in Vestfir6ir. These model~ if taken 
to represent conditions during maximum glaciations, can 
now be rejected for the following reasons: 
(1) The projection of theoretical ice cap profiles 
using the terminal moraine on LAtragrunn reported by 
6lafsd6ttir (1975) as an ice cap margin, has shown that 
the cirque area in the western part of Vestfir6ir, between 
Patreksfj6r6ur and Alftafj6r6ur, were submerged beneath 
the ice cap at this stage (sections 5.3. and 5.4.). 
(2) The large western troughs from Patreksfj6r6ur 
to J6kulfir6ir have been affected by selective linear 
erosion beneath an ice cap. This applies especially to 
the troughs Patreksfj6r6ur, TAlknafjdrcSur, Arnarfj6r6ur, 
1safjar6ardjup and J6kulfir6ir (section 2.5.). 
(3) Lhndscapes of areal scouring, with or without 
selective linear erosion, are widespread all over Vestfir6ir 
and also offshore in most of Brei6afj6r6ur and Hunafl6i 
(section 2. 5.) . This can be taken as evidence that the base 
of the ice cap must have been at pressure melting point except in 
the cirque areas. Oth~r things being equal, the thicker 
the ice the more likely it is that it will be at the 
pressure melting point (e.g. Budd et al. 1969, Sugden 1977) 
The pres~nrc of these widespreaJ 0rcas of areal scuuriny 
can be taken a~ a strong indication of great ice thickness, 
and therefore great extent of ice. 
On these grounds an alternative model of maximum 
glaciation is proposed: 
During maximum ice extent the whole of Vestfir6ir 
was covered by ice. No nunataks protruded above it. The 
continental shelf around Vestfir6ir was covered with ice 
as well. On the shelf, ice marginal positions are known 
to a depth of 260 m on LAtragrunn, and the 200 m isobath 
is a reasonable minimum extent of this apparent maximum 
ice cover. 
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During maximum ice extent all the cirques were submerged 
beneath an ice cap. This raises the question when were 
the cirques formed? This must have been during more marginal 
conditions, when the snowline was well below the present one 
and higher than during maximum ice extent. Indeed, as vias 
shown in section 2.4.2., there is evidence, from the great 
range in cirque lip altitudes, for large oscillations of the 
snowline in Vestfir6ir. When exactly did these marginal 
conditions prevail? To answer this a few possibilities, 
ull hypothetical, are suggested. In all of them it is 
assumed that during the last 3 rnillion years many glaciations 
have occurred intermittent!)·: 
(1) Possibly extensive glaciations, like when the 
ice s toad at the terminal moraines on La t.::r 'lgrunn, are 
relatively late phe11omena, with marginal glaciations prevailing 
during the time interval say about l-3 million years ago. 
This would give ample time for cirque formation, but 
would imply that the cirques were largely fossil landforms. 
stage, are of relatively short duration only and occLir at 
the end of glacial periods. The conditions hypothesized here 
would give ample time for cirque formation, but would 
not give precise indications as to the ages of cirques. 
(3) Possibly marginal conditions, favourable for 
cirque glaciers to form existed at the onset of glaciations 
and during deglaciation. This can be interpreted in terms 
of a hemicycle: cirque glaciation - ice cap glaciation -
cirque glaciation. It can be argued, however, that it is 
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unlikely that important cirque glacier activity accompanies 
the decay of ice sheet (e.g. Sugden and John 1976, chapter 7). 
Instead, many authors (e.g. Evans 1974, Sugden 1969) 
favour the onset of glaciations as a time of cirque glaciation 
and formation. 
(4) Possibly extensive glaciations, like the LAtragrunn 
stage, only occurred every now and then during the last 
3 million years, with perhaps most of the glacials dominated 
by more marginal glaciations. 
Fig. 3.83. The two ridges ln Ge l dingadalur. 
Fig. 3.84. View f rom ~he terminal moraine at the mouth of 
H~sadalur towards the mouth of Hrafnseyrardalur 
and the terrace at 10 0 m. 
Fig. 3.78. View westwards along the terminal moraine ridge 
east of the stream at the mouth of Husdalur. Note 
kettle - holes inside the moraine. 
Fig. 3.79. View southeastwards from the terminal moraine at 
the mouth of Husadalur showing a melt water channel 
starting in front of the moraine. 
Fig. 3. 76 . The c hannel marked C in fig. 3 .71. 
landform a s s emblag e t here is a nother terrace. All the 
g lacial melt water channels open onto t his terrace a nd 
merge with it but are not cut into it. It is considered, 
h oweve r, t hat the channels and the terrace are contempor aneous, 
because of the morphology of the channels, they spread out and 
t he 
get w.:.ry wide at their mcu ths, and the fact that terrace does not 
1\ 
have a b acken d in the channels. The alt itude of the mouth 
of .the easternmost chan ne :J.,s (fig. 3. 7 4.) is the same as that 
.. 
of the backen d o f the te rrace, 13.0 m ± l m (level) . One 
traverse with the aneroid i n unfavourab le weather condit ions 
gave the he i ght as 13.5 m ± 3. 5 m. 
Dis cussion. A glacia l readvance took place in Tjaldanes -
dalur ; the g l ac ial landforms at the valley mouth, wel l below 
the h i ghe s t shoreline s i n Arnarfj5r 6ur , are unaffected :by 
marine ac t ion . Also, t h e me lt water channel west of the deposits 
+ · is incised into the t errace at 60 m - 5 m and must therefore 
po s t - date it . The altitude of the terrace in front of the 
glacial deposits, onto which the melt watei channels open, is 
a measure o f the height of sea leve l when the me lt wate r was 
s t i ll act i vely f lowing in these channels. 
Th e l ate ral mora ine at the eas te rn side of the v alley 
Fig. 3.74. The channel marked A 1n fig. 3.71. 
Fig : 3.75. The channel marked B 1n fig. 3.71. 
Fig. 3.72. The western end of the glacial deposits west of 
Tjaldanesdalur separated from the terrace at 60 m 
in the foreground by a dry channel. 
Fig. 3.73. The terrace at 60 m we st of Tjaldanesdalur. 
Fig. 3.69. Arrow points to where glacial deposits 
west of Fossdalur end and the terrace at 
46.5 m takes over. 
Discussion. A glacial readvance has taken place in Foss -
dalur, the glacial l andforms there, unaffected by marine 
action, are well below the marine limit in Arnarfjorour (see 
later sections). Height of sea level during this r e advance 
is unknown. It was, however, l ower t han the shore lines on 
either- side of the valley mo1lth, lower than t he terrace at 
70.5 m because melt water channe ls a re i ncised r elat i vely 
deeply into it, and lower than the terrace at 46.5 m beca use 
till wa s deposited onto i t. 
The section just east of the river mouth, A in fi g. 3. 66. , 
showing very well rounded pebbles and cobb l e s overlain by till, 
gives stratigraphic evidence for the glacial readvance in 
the valley. The s ame applies to the sections west of the 
stream (Bin fig . 366.), where there are bedded silts overl a in 
by well rounded, coarse gravels containing occasional boulde rs , 
underlying t he glacial deposits. 
The three melt water channels east of the valley mouth 
must have formed at the ice margin because t hey are separated 
by t ill. Together with the two lateral moraines west of them 
Fig. 3.67. The gullied front of the terrace at 70.5 m 
east of Fossdalur. 
~ 
~~~·~ 
Fig. 3.68. Arrows point to the three channels east of the 
mouth of Fossdalur and a lateral moraine. 
Fig. 3.60. The lower part of t he ridge east of 
the mouth of Haukadalur. 
Discussion. The lateral moraine just east of Haukadalur 
is inte~preted as having been ~eposited during a glacial 
readvance in the valley. The moraine ha s not been affected 
by marine action (fig. 3.60 .) and must therefore have been 
f ormed after t he formation of the highest marine limi t , which 
is at least lll m, in the NGpur area on the epposite side of the 
fjord. The lack of shorelines makes it impossible to dete r mi ne 
the height of sea level during the readvance . Since the 
mora ine h as not been affected by marine action sea leve l could 
not have been higher than the lowes t part of the moraine 
dur i ng its formation. Sea level must then have been lower 
than 20 m ± 4 m. 
The mounds on the valley floor near the mouth of the valley 
are interpreted to be made predominantly of marine sediments 
Fig. 3.55. The terminal moraine at the mouth of 
Ki rkjubolsdalur, Sandafell in the background. 
Fig. 3.56. A close - up of fig. 3.55 showing the sect i on 
in the termi nal moraine. 
Fig. 3.53. View from Sandafell to the junction of Brekku-
dalur on the left and Ki rkjubolsdalur. Arrows 
point to kettle - hole and melt water channels in the moraine 
comp lex. Hummocky till in area marked x. 
Fig. 3.54. View from Sandafell to the mouth of Kirkjubols-
dalur. 
Fig. 3.50. View east across the terrace at 14 m ln front 
of Hvammsdalur. 
Fig. 3.51. The backend of the terrace at 14m ln front of 
Hvammsdalur. 
Fig. 3.48. The end moralne near the head of Hvamms dalur. 
Fig. 3.49. The clrque with t he lake at the head of 
Ausudalur. Arrow points to t he end moraine. 
Fig. 3.44. View across the fjord to Kjaransstaoadalur. Note 
the large amounts of glacial deposits at the 
valley mouth. Arrow points to terrace at 19.5 m. 
Fig. 3.45. The backend of the terrace at 19 . 5 mat Kjarans -
sta6ada lur. In the background from left: Sandafell , 
Myrarfell, Hahofoi. 
Fig. 3.38. The terrace at 14.5 m ln front of Lambadalur. 
Fig. 3.39. View across the fjord to Lambadalur. Arrows 
po i nt to the terraces at 20 m and 14.5 m and 
the terminal moraine. 
Fig. 3. 36. View down the ridge east of the stream at the 
mouth of Lambadalur. 
Fig. 3.37. The terrace at 20m at Lambadalur with the 
terminal moraine forming the backslope. 
Fig . 3.34. The upper limit of sand and gravel 
depos i ts at 85.5 m and parts of the 
rounded bedrock outcrops above. 
for several reasons: 
(l) Tabular p lanar cross- bedding originates from 
deposit±on off a bank and can take place in a variety of 
environments i nc luding dunes, r ipples , bars, fans, small 
deltas or the beach fa c e (Blatt et . al . 1972). Of these 
dunes and ripples can be excluded forthwith. The case of 
• fans or small deltas is excluded since large enough streams 
could not have formed on this low mountain. This leaves the 
environments of bars and beaches as the only likely ones to 
have been present on HAh5f6i a t the time of formation of the 
deposits. 
(2) The well rounded pebbl es indicate a high energy 
environment. Aga in a marine environment is most likely. 
(3) From the example of the present d ay spit H5f6aoddi, 
it is argued that when relative sea level was considerably 
higher, and assuming t hat l ongshore drift was eastward as at 
p r esent, then a s i milar feature would have developed on the 
slopes some way e a s t of the western tip of Hah5f6 i. This 
hypothesi s accounts for the loca tion of the deposit s and the 
' T 
Fig. 3.3 2 . View from across th~ fjord towards H~h6f6i. 
No~the location of the sand a nd gravel deposits 
Prrow~ po·,n+ fo -1-h.e Sa.iAd ~ qrtAv-e.f d.~osi-ft,. 
Fig. 3.33. Vi ew down from t he top of the sand and gravel 
deposit s on H~h6f6i. The po les stand where the 
change of slope at 65 m was observe d. 
Fig. 3.30. View from top of Sandafell (374m) towards 
Hjaroardalur and Hahofoi. Arrow points to 
the deposits at Hahofoi. 
Fig. 3.31. The terrace backend at 11.5 m 1n Hjaroardalur. 
Fig. 3.27. The terrace at 19.5 min front o£ Gemlufalls-
dalur with the ridge behind it. 
Fig. 3.28. LCEkjar'os farm, the terrace at 9 m, the terrace 
at 19.5 m and the ridge behind it. 
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APPENDIX A 
GRAIN SIZE ANALYSIS 
Purpose. 
During fieldwork in Vestur-fsafjar6arsysla in total 
14 samples were collected for particle size analysis. 
The purpose of this sampling was twofold: 
1) Samples were collected for the general purpose 
of comparing field identifications of sediments and 
landforms with genetical information revealed from the 
analysis of grain size. 
2) Samples were collected for the purpose of 
checking certain field observations. 
Sample descriptions. 
Sample 1. N0pur area (location shown in fig. 3.11) 
From a sediment identified in the field as a top of a 
marine terrace. 
Sample 2. Lambadalur (location shown in fig. 3.35) 
From a sediment identified in the field as till in a 
terminal moraine. 
Sample 3. N0pur area (location shown in fig. 3.11). 
From a section in a sand and gravel quarry, middle layer, 
identidied in the field as marine deposits. 
Sample 4. N0pur area (location shown in fig. 3.11) 
From a sediment identified in the field as till in a 
terminal moraine. 
Sample 5. Ger6hamra~alur (location shown in fig. 3.1). 
From a sediment identified in the field as till in a 
lateral moraine. 
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Sample 7. N~pur area (location shown in fig. 3.11). 
From a section in a sand and gravel quarry, bottom layer, 
identified in the field as marine deposits. 
S·"'mpJe 8. T.c1ml!,'Hi:~lur (location shown in fiq. 3.35) 
From a sediment identified j_n the field as till in a 
terminal moraine. 
Sample 9. Ketilseyrard.alur (location shown in fig. 
3.43). From an altitude of 27m in a section .in a sand 
and gravel quarry. From the middle of a sediment 1 m 
thick identified in the field as till. 
Sample 10. I<eti lseyrardalur (location shown in fig. 
3.43). From an altitude of 26 m in a section in a sand 
and gravel quarry. From a sediment identified in the 
field as delta deposits. 
Sample 11. Gemlufallsdalur (location shown in fig. 
3.24). From a sediment identified in the field as till 
in a terminal moraine. 
Sample 12. N~pur area (location shown in fig. 3.11). 
From the bottom in a section in a sand and gravel quarry. 
Sediment identified in the field as marine deposits. 
Sample 13. H~h5f6i (location shown in fig. 3.29) 
From a sediment at 65 m identified in the field as 
marine deposits. 
Sample 14. H~h5f6i (location shown i.n fig. 3.29) 
From a sediment at 55 m identified in the field as 
marine deposits. 
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Sample 15. Ger6hamradalur (location shown in fig. 3.1). 
From a sediment identified in the field as marine deposits. 
Analytical procedures. 
Samples were collected from a depth of about 40 em 
and care was taken that they were unweathered and that 
each sample was from one sedimentation unit only. Most 
of the sediments sampled were coarse and hence large 
samples, 1-2 kgs, were collected. 
In the laboratory each sample was placed in a 
drying-cupboard at about 80-90°C until thoroughly dry. 
Then each sample was passed through a 3/4" mesh to 
eliminate pebbles and coarse gravel particles. The 
samples were split by quartering by l1and (Krumbein and 
Pettijohn 1938). 
Sieving was done in two lots on an automatic 
sieving machine using sieve sizes shown in Tables A l 
and A 2. 
Results and discussion. 
The results of the sieving are shown in Tables A 1, 
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A 2 and fig. A 1. Statistics of the grain size distribution 
are shown in Table A 3. 
There is a close correspondance between field 
identification of the sediments and the percentage of 
fines in the samples (Table A 3). The marine deposit 
sample with the highest percentage of fines is Sample 1, 
6.42%, while the till sample with the lowest precentage 
of fines is Sample 4, 6.72%. There is hardly a significant 
statjstical difference between these two percentages, but 
there is a distinct difference in the sorting values of 
the tvJO samples, l. 7 and 2. 5 respectively, the marine 
deposit being better sorted. Table A 3 shows that 
percentage of fines in a sample is a powerful means of 
differentiating between marine and glacial origin of the 
sediments. The lower percentage of fines in the marine 
deposits can be explained by the washing effect of wave 
action, finer particles are kept i_n suspension and are 
only deposited in calm waters. 
Sorting is another value useful in differentiating 
marine and glacial environments. The sorting mean for 
the six samples identified in the field as from glacial 
sediments is 2.61 while for the 8 samples from marine 
deposits the sorting mean is 2.01, significantly lower. 
Only one till sample, Sample 9, has a sorting value 
close to the mean of the sorting values for the marine 
samples. The high percentage of fines, hmvever 1 18. 0 4% 1 
leaves no doubt about the glacial origin of the sample. 
Only one marine sample, Sample 3, has a sorting value 
close to the sorting values for the till s~nples. The 
low percentage of fines, however, 5.25%, leaves little 
doubt about the marine origin of the deposit. 
Conclusion. 
Field identification of the origin of sediments 
is firmly supported by the grain size distribution of 
14 samples analysed with reference to percentage of 
fines in each sample and sorting of the samples. 
TABLE A 1 
GRAIN SIZE DISTRIBUTION: PERCENTAGES. 
Sample No-s. 
MESH 0 l 2 3 4 5 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
2.09 9.20 9.04 10.89 8. 71 9.44 5.67 2.91 2.95 5.79 l. 7 4 3.96 7.77 1/2 -3.67 
1/4 -2.67 
3/16 -2.25 
3.48 13.78 23.78 13.00 15.11 18.44 
1.94 7.30 8.97 6.42 5.54 6.83 
7.87 
8.42 
5.94 
8.65 14.64 
2.81 5.17 
6.90 23.51 
6.58 8.80 
6.73 
5.21 
6.11 15.29 
4.87 5.88 
1/8 -1.67 3.00 10.18 
8 -1.05 5.18 10.57 
14 -0.25 15.32 11.47 
25 0.75 27.08 10.20 
36 1.30 8.07 3.94 
52 1.75 6.87 3.58 
72 2.30 8.74 3 .. 33 
100 2.75 7.10 2.82 
150 3.24 2.80 3.18 
200 3.75 1.23 2.04 
240 4.00 0.68 1.34 
rest 6.42 7.06 
8.72 9.56 7.93 9.35 6.75 5.48 10.26 7.50 11.80 8.00 8.75 10.63 
5.22 10.s3 9.62 11.8s 10.3o 8.18 14.38 9.28 13.40 12.3c 13.75 12.72 
4.72 11.57 12.64 15.77 10.62 12.19 16.94 12.08 11.59 18.13 24.21 14.61 
9.27 11.88 11.14 13.47 10.99 14.17 14.92 13.78 6.14 18.77 20.42 13.77 
6.38 5.22 4.40 3.69 2.37 6.08 6.56 6.40 3.18 7.62 3.32 4.66 
7.09 4.58 3.70 3.93 2.27 4.35 4.28 5.07 3.56 5.02 1.63 3.41 
4.24 3.57 3.22 3.73 2.54 4.05 3.52 5.02 5.24 4.04 l .75 2.59 
2.21 2.27 2.43 1.49 2.95 3.79 3.19 4.97 3.75 3.3~ 2.51 2.19 
2.38 1.97 2.77 0.60 3.15 3.11 1.72 4.21 1.15 2.12 2.26 1.47 
1.77 1.25 1.99 0.25 3.22 2.94 0.82 3.61 0.51 1.~5 1.52 1.25 
0.96 0.56 1.06 0.05 1.62 0.60 0.03 0.90 0.06 0.64 0.53 0.54 
5.25 6.72 9.74 1.10 21.04 18.04 0.61 10.76 1. 52 4.73 4.39 3.21 
Weighlt of 1160.0 1104.9 760.28 653.7 584.43 636.49 228.15 131.96 294.21 197.24 431.42 344.89 358.46 460.89 
samp e, g 
MESH 0 
1/2 -3.67 
1/4 -2.67 
3/16 -2.25 
1/8 -1.67 
8 -1.05 
14 -0.25 
25 0.75 
36 1.30 
52 1.75 
72 2.30 
100 2.75 
150 3.24 
200 3.75 
240 4.00 
Sample No-s. 
1 2 
2.09 9.20 
5.57 22.98 
7. 51 
10. 51 
15. 69 
31. 01 
58.09 
66.16 
73.03 
81. 77 
88.87 
91.6 7 
92.90 
93.58 
30.28 
40.46 
51.03 
62.50 
72.70 
76.64 
80.22 
83.55 
86.37 
89. 55 
91.59 
92.93 
3 
9.04 
32.82 
41.79 
50.51 
55.73 
60.45 
69.72 
76.10 
83.19 
87.43 
89.64 
92.04 
93.81 
94.77 
TABLE A 2 
GRAIN SIZE DISTRIBUTION: CUMULATIVE PERCENTAGES. 
4 
10.89 
23.89 
30.31 
39.87 
50.40 
61.9 7 
73.85 
79.09 
83.65 
87.22 
89.49 
'?l . .(S 
92.71 
93.25 
5 
8.71 
23.82 
29.32 
37.25 
46. 87 
59. 51 
70.65 
75.05 
78.75 
81.97 
84.40 
87.17 
89.16 
90.22 
7 
9.44 
27.88 
34.71 
44.06 
55.91 
71.68 
85.15 
88.84 
92.77 
96.50 
97.99 
98.59 
98.84 
98.89 
8 
7.87 
16.29 
22.23 
28.98 
39.2(; 
49.90 
60.89 
63.26 
65.53 
6 8. 0 7 
71.02 
74.17 
77.39 
79.01 
9 
5.67 
14.32 
17.13 
22.61 
30.79 
42.98 
57.15 
63.23 
67.58 
71.63 
75.42 
78.53 
81.47 
82.07 
10 
2.91 
17.55 
22.72 
32.98 
47.36 
64.30 
79.22 
85.81 
90.09 
93.61 
96.80 
98.52 
99.34 
99.37 
ll 
2.95 
9.85 
16. 43 
23.93 
33.21 
45.29 
59.07 
65.47 
70.54 
75.56 
80.53 
84.74 
88.35 
89.25 
12 
5.79 
29.30 
38.10 
49.90 
63.30 
74.89 
81.03 
84.21 
87.77 
93.01 
96.76 
97.91 
98.42 
98.48 
13 
l. 7 ~ 
8.47 
1 3 . 6 E~ 
21.6E! 
34.06 
52. 1 ~; 
70.9 E 
78.64 
83.66 
87.70 
91.0] 
93.15 
94.6J 
95. ri 
14 
3.96 
10.0 7 
14.94 
23.69 
37.44 
61.6 5 
82.07 
85.39 
87.02 
88.77 
91.28 
93.54 
95.06 
95.59 
15 
7.77 
23.06 
28.94 
39.59 
52.31 
66.92 
80.69 
85.35 
88.76 
91.35 
93.54 
95.01 
96.26 
96.80 
SUM 100.00 99.99 100.02 99.99 99.96 99.99 100.05 100.11 99.98 100.01 100.00 100.00 99.98 100.01 
SAMPLE 
No 
10 
7 
12 
15 
13 
14 
3 
l 
4 
2 
5 
ll 
9 
8 
FIELD 
IDENTIFICATION 
DELTA DEPOSIT 
t1l\.RI NE DEPOSIT 
" 
" 
II 
" 
" 
" 
TILL 
" - -
" - -
" - -
" - -
" 
1) 084-016 + 095-05 
4 6.6 
TABLE A 3 
GRAIN SIZE DISTRIBUTION: STATISTICS. 
CONTENT 
OF FINES 
04 
0.61% 
1.10% 
1. 52% 
3.21% 
4.73% 
4.93% 
5.25% 
6. 4 2% 
6. 7 2% 
/.06% 
9.74% 
10.76% 
l-3.04% 
21.04% 
2) 075-025 
l. 35 
HEAN 
020+050+080 
3 
-0.9 
-1.37 
-1.3 7 
-1. 1 
-0.28 
-0.63 
-1.1 
0. 62 
-0.9 
-0.75 
-0.6 
0. 23 
0.58 
-:>) 0 _ _, 
• I 
3) 025+075 
2 
SORTING 
084-016 
2 
1..9 
1 . 81 1 ) 
2 .18 
2.03 
2. 01 1 ) 
1.85 1 ) 
2.58 
l . 7 
2.5 
2.73 
2.88 
2.73 
2. 1 2 ) 
2 ,2) 
• I 
LOCATION 
Ketilseyrardalur, quarry 
N~pur area, southern quarry, bottom layer 
N0pur area, northern quarry, bottom layer 
Ger6hamradalur 
H~h5f6i, altitude 65 m 
H~hof6i, altitude 55 m 
N~pur area, southern quarry, middle layer 
N~pur area 
NGpur area, Hvassihryggur en~ moraine 
Lambadalur end moraine 
Ger6hamradalur lateral morai~e 
Gemlufallsdalur end moraine 
Ketilseyrardalur, quarry 
Lambadalur end moraine 
1 
5 
10 
15 
26 
··' 7 ..... . 
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UPPDRJETTIR iSLANDS 
AtlasbliStl nuellkv. 1: 100 000. 
Fj6rtlungsbUitl sem ut eru 
komin; mtellkv. 1:50 000. 
Hvert nr. er 4 blot!: NV, SV, 
NA, SA. 
Alialkort. 
nuellkv. 1:250 000. 
Atlasblotlin, 87 a!S tolu, i nuellkvartla 1:100 000, taka yfir alit landl.ll 
Hvert kort tekur yfir 1760 km2 og er 40X44 em at! stlertl. 
Fj6rlJungsblol!in, maell.kv. 1:50 000. taka yf1r 440 km2 hvert. Fjogur 
pelrra taka yfir sama svm!SI. og eitt atlasblatl. UtgAfu pessara blatla vert!Ur 
ekkl halditl Afram fram yf1r }>at! sem gynt er a yfirlltslrortinu. Fj6rtlungs-
bWtlin eru af 50mu sttertl og atlasbliSl!in. 
A!lalkort yfir island a 9 blOI!Ium, tekur yf1r alit landll!l; mtell.kv. 1:250 000. 
Hvert blat! tekur yfir 21120 km2 og er 48X70,.& em a!! stmra. A kortinu 
sj'st b:elr, vegir, ar, fjoll o. s. frv. l>a3 er e1nk.ar hentugt fyrlr fer3amenn 
og fyrlr pa sem vllja kynnast landlnu yfirleltt. Kortll!l er i h~ vasa-
b6karbroti mel! spjoldum til hlifl!ar, en fest einnig sl~tt W }>ess all hafa 
a vegg. 
Serkort i m:ellkv. 1:25 000 yflr }>j61!1gartlana at! l>lngvollum og Skafta-
felll og 1 :50 000 yfir Mtvatn mel! urnhverfi }>ess, samanbrotln e3a 6saman-
brotin. 
Landslagskort, m:ellkv. 1 :350 000. Veggjakort yf1r allt island i 4 bliStlum. 
Stterl! kortstns er her um bU 110X160 em. Kortl3 sYn1r hit! sama Oi atlal-
kortil!, all svo miklu leyt! sem lll8!Hkvartlinn leyfir. Mismunur a he3um 
og dj\ipum er eyndur met! lltbreytingum. 
Landslagskort, m:elikv. 1:50<P'OOO. og StaatraeiJUegt yfirlltskort, mtell.kv. 
I : 500 000. Veggjakort yfir allt fsland, hvort fyrlr slg a elnu blat!!, 77.5X111 
em all st:ertl. f atlalatrl!lum er landslagskortllJ minnkutl '6tgAfa landslags-
kortsins mel! m:elikv. 1 : 350 000. A stal!fr:etllkortinu er h:el5amunur ekkl 
syndur mel! litum heldur mel!! hll!3arlinum mel!! 100 m haetlarmun. 
Uppdrattur islands, m:ellkv. 1:750 000, '6tgefinn af Fertlafelagi islands. 
Brot13 e3a sl~tt. 
Statlfrreliilegt yfirlltskort, m:ellkv. 1:1 000 000, at! sta!rtl 38X53,5 em. 
AIJ>j63akortblo3, m:elikv. 1:1000000. N.P. 'l:1 Reykjavik, og 28 Hekla . 
6samanbrotil! . 
Serkort af Surtsey, m:ellkv. 1: 10 000. 
Upphleypt kort af fslandi, mtellkv. 1: 1 000 000, prenta!l a plastefnl. 
Sk6Jal<ort 1 : 1 000 000, 1:2 000 000 og 1:3 000 000. 
KORT OVER ISLAND 
Atlasbladene 1 1: 100 000 omfatter hele landet pll 87 blade. Hvert blad er 
40 X 44 em og lndeholder 1760 km2. 
Kvartbladene 1 1:50 000 lndeholder 440 km2, s61edes at 4 kvartblade 
dsekker samme terram som et atlasblad. Udgivelsen af disse blade vll 
lkke bllve fortsat ud over, hvad der er vlst p{l oversigtskortet. Kvart-
bladene har samme ~rrelse som atlasbladene. 
Generalkort ov~;r Island i 9 bliade omfatter hele landet og er i mAle-
stokken 1: 250 000. Hvert blad indeholder 21 120 km2 og ~rrelsen er 48 X 
70,4 em. Pll kortet er g(lrde, veje, vandljlb, fjelde o. s. v. angivet. Det 
egner sig ypperllgt W rejsekort og W studlum af landet i almindelighed. 
Det er i lommeformat med kartonom.slag, men flndes ogsa plant. 
Srerkort i 1:25 000 over l>ingvelllr Natloualpark og Skaftafell National-
park og 1:50 000 over Mtvatn med nsermeste om.givelser, falsede eller 
plane. 
Fysisk kort i 1: 350 000. v:egkort over hele Island 1 4 blade. Kortets 
~rrelse ca. 110X160 em. Indeholdet er som generalkortets 1 det omfang 
mAlestokken tlllader. Hjiljde- og dybdeforhold er :fremhaevet ved farve-
toner. 
Fyslsk kort 1 1:500000, og Topograflsk oversigtskort i 1:500000, vea-
kort over hele Island, hvert i et blad, 77,5X111 em. Hovedsagelli en 
mlndre udgave af kortet i 1:350 000. PA det topografiske kort er h!iljde-
far..-etonlng udeladt. men h!>Sjdekurver med 100 m mkvldistance. 
Turistkort over Island I 1: 750 000, udg. af Islands Turistforenlng, falset 
eller plant. 
Topograflsk overslgtskort i 1: 1 000 000, 38,5 X 53,5 em. 
Internationale kort 11:1000000, N.P. 27 Reykjavik og 28 Hekla, plant. 
Srerkort over den nye vulkanlske jl Surtsey 1 1: 10 000. 
Plastic rellefkort over Island i 1: 1 000 000. 
Kort til skolebrug I mAlestok 1:1 000 000, 1 : 2 000 000 og 1:3 000 000. 
MAPS OF ICELAND 
'!'he Atlas Sheets, on the scale of 1: 100 000, cover the whole country in 
87 •heets, each sheet measures 40X44 em and comprises 1760 sq.kUometrea 
(680 sq.miles) . 
The Quarter Sheets, 1:50009, COYer 440 sq.km (170 sq.m), whereby four 
quarter sheets represent the same area as one atlas sheet. Publication of 
these sheets will be confined to those indicated on the key-plan. The 
dimensions are the same as those of the atlas sheets. 
The General Map of Iceland, in nine sheets, comprises the whole country 
on the scale of 1:250000. Each sheet covers 21120 sq.km (8160 sq.m.), its 
dimensions being 48X70 em. Farms, roads. watercourses. mountains, etc. 
are all shown. It is most suitable for travellers and for a general study of 
the country. It is available In pocket-form with cardboard cover or flat. 
Special Sheets, 1:25 000 of the National Park l>ingvelllr and Skaftafell 
and 1: 50 000 of the Mfyatn with its surroundings, folded or flat. 
Physical Map, 1: 500 000. Wall map of all leeland. in four sheets. Total 
dimensions about 110X160 em. Contains 1he IllUDe information as the 
general map as far as the scale permits. Heights and depths shown in 
colours tones. 
Physical Map, 1:500 000, and TopographlcaJ Map, 1:500 000. Wall maps 
of all Iceland, each in one sheet, 77,5X111 em. Ma1nl:r reduced edition 
of the 1 : 350 000 map. On the topographical map the height colouring 1a 
omitted. 
Tourist Map of Iceland, 1:750 000, publ. by The Tourist Association of 
Iceland, foldet or flat. 
Topographical Map, 1:1 000 000, 38,5X53.5 em. 
International Maps, 1:1 000 000, N. P . 27 Revkjavik and 28 Hekla. Flat. 
Special Sheet, 1:10 000, of the vulcanic island Surtsey. 
Plastic relief Map of Iceland, seale 1: 1 000 000. 
Maps for publle seools, !lellle!l 1: 1 000 000. 1 :2 000 000 and 1 : 3 000 000. 
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NAFNASKRA 
SkYringar: 
Reit1r pe1r. sem bre1ddar- og lengdarbaugar mynda a 
kortinu eru notaOir sem tilvisunarre1tir og merktir meO 
rauOum b6k- og tOiustOfum f ramma kortsins 
Aukastaf1rnn f tilvisuninni, nv, na, sv og sa merkJa 
hugsaOa skipt ingu hvers relts i fj6ra jafna hluta . p.e. 
norOvestur -, norOaustur-, suOvestur- og suOausturhluta 
Ef nafn liggur i tve1mur tilvisunarreitum, er Pe1rri reglu 
fylgt. aO visaO er til !Jess reits, sem upphafsstafur nafnsins 
liggur i. 
H611 C3sa 
H611 C3sv 
H611 (i Bolungarv) D2sv 
H611 (I Onundarf } D2sv 
H611 D3nv 
H61mavatn D3sa 
H61mavatn F3sa 
H6lmavatnshre61r G3sv 
H61mavik G3sa 
H6lm1 G2sa 
H61mur E2sa 
H61mur Fl sv 
Holnatangar 63sa 
H61sdalur C4nv 
H61sdalur D2sv 
H61sfJall D2sv 
H61siJall G3sa 
H61stangar C3sv 
Holt C4sa 
Holt 01sa 
Holt 02sv 
Holtsdalur C4sv 
Holtssel 03nv 
Horn 03sv 
Horn F1 nv 
Horn F1 sv 
Hornatrer 04nv 
Hornbjarg F1 nv 
Horngrunn E1 na 
Hornvik El na 
HosuhiiOarvatn 04sv 
Hrafnaberg G4na 
Hrafnab)org C3sv 
Hrafnabjorg E2na 
Hrafnabjorg E3na 
Hrafnask.:ilarnltpur C2sa 
Hrafnseyrardalur 03sv 
Hrafnseyrarhe101 03sv 
Hrafnseyr1 03sv 
HrafnsljarOareyr~ F2nv 
HrafnsfjorOur E2na 
Hraun C2sa 
Hraun C3na 
Hraun 02sa 
HraunahlfO F2nv 
Hraunat<l E2sv 
Hraundalsh;\ls F2sv 
Hraundalur 
(dalur og eyOibrer) F2sv 
Hraundalur G4sa 
Hrauns;l 02sv 
Hraunshnltkur B4sa 
Hraunshorn C2sv 
Hreggnas• B4nv 
HreggstaO•r C4 
Hrmgsdalur C3sa 
Hrmgsdalur C3sv 
Hdsdalur C3sa 
Hrish611 F4sa 
Hrisnes C4sa 
Hr6aldsbrekkur C4na 
Hr6f<l G4na 
Hr61a {a og oreq ~.:>4na 
Hr6fberg G3sv 
Hr6fbergsljal1 G3sv 
Hr61bergsvatn G3sv 
Hr61fspollar H3sa 
Hr61fsv1rk• C4sv 
Hrolle1fsvik F1 sv 
HrUtaiJarOar.:ill H4sa 
HrUtey E3na 
HrUtey G2sa 
HrUteyJarnes G2sa 
HrUteyjarnesmUI• G2sv 
HUnafl61 H3sa 
HundamUiar E2nv 
Spllllr C2nv 
Sp1lllr C2sa 
Sporhamarsljall C2sa 
StaOara G3sv 
StaOardalur E2nv 
StaOardalur G3sv 
StaOareyrar E2nv 
StaOarfJall G3sv 
StaOarhliO E2nv 
StaOarskorO 02na 
StaOarsunndalur F3sa 
StaOur C2sa 
StaOur D2na 
StaOur E2nv 
StaOur G3sv 
Stakkadalur B4sa 
Stakkadalur 01sa 
Stakkafell B4sa 
StakkahnJUksvatn C4 
Stakkanes C3sv 
Stakkar 84sa 
Stakksdalur F4sv 
Stapadalur 
(dalur og eyOibrer) C3sv 
Stapar E2sa 
Stap1 C3sv 
Stap1 01 sa 
Starvatnsh;\ls E3na 
St<llfJall C 4 
Ste1nadalur 
{dalur og beer) G4sa 
Stemanes C3sa 
Stembitshamar B3sa 
Stemd6rsfel\ F2sv 
StelngrimSijarOarhe•O• F3sv 
Ste•ngr•msf]orOur G3sa 
Ste1n61fsstaO•r Elsa 
Stemsh61ar E2na 
StemstUn G2sa 
Si.ekkeyn E1 sv 
StekkJabakkl C4nv 
Stekkjanes 02sa 
StekkjarboOI H3sv 
St ekkjarnes H4nv 
Stekkur F3nv 
St1gahliO 02nv 
St1gaklettur H4nv 
St•ganes H3sv 
St6ra -Arvlk H2sv 
St6ra-Eyjarvatn 03sa 
St6ra - Fjar0arhorn H4sv 
St6rahorn B4na 
St6ravatn B3sa 
St6ravatn C4 
St6rhskasker E4sa 
St6rhee0 C4sv 
Str;\key H3sv 
Strandagrunn E1 na 
StrandahliO Elsa 
StrandatUn G2sa 
Strandsel E2sa 
Straumnes B4nv 
Straumnes 01 sa 
Straumnes F1sa 
StraumnesiJall 01 sa 
StrUtsljall H3nv 
StrYta G3na 
SteeOavotn B4sv 
StreOur B4sv 
Stong E4sv 
SUOavik E2sv 
SUOavikurhliO D2sa 
SuOurbrUn F4na 
SuOurevr• C2sa 
SuOureyri C4nv 
SuOurhr01r C3sa 
SuOur-HUsiirdalsvatn G2sv 
SUgandafjorOur C2sa 
SUinastapi E1 na 
Sunndalur 04nv 
SunndalurF2na 
Sunndalur 
(dalur og beer) G3sa 
Sunnfjall 04nv 
Hundsfl C2sa 
Hunds;l E3nv 
Hundsvatn E3sv 
HUs B3sa 
HUsa G2nv 
HUsadalur C3sa 
HUsadalur E3sv 
HUsadalur F3sv 
HUsadalur G3na 
HUsadalur G4nv 
HUsc'1rdalur G2nv 
HUsavik G4na 
HUstUn C4 
Hval;,'i G2sv 
Hvala G3rw 
Hvallc\tradalur 03na 
Hvallatur A4sa 
Hvalsa H4nv 
Hvalsc\rdalur G4sa 
Hvalsker C4sv 
Hvalvikurnes B3sa 
Hvammeyn C4nv 
Hvammsdalur D3nv 
Hvammsljall 03sv 
Hvammur D3nv 
Hvammur 04sv 
Hvammur G3sa 
Hvannadals;\ F3na 
Hvannadalsc\ G3nv 
Hvannadalsvatn E1 sa 
HvannadaiUI B4na 
Hvannadalur F3na 
Hvannadalur G3nv 
HvannahliOarfjal\ F4na 
Hvannakrar C2sa 
Hvanneyrar F4nv 
Hvanneyrardalsa E3sv 
Hvanne~· rardalur E3sa 
Hvanneyrarhli6 F2nv 
Hvanneyr1 F2nv 
Hvannt6 C3nv 
HvarfnUpur Olsa 
Hvassalel!l D2nv 
HverabrUn G3sa 
Hveravik G3sa 
Hveravik (vik og beer) G3sa 
Hvesta C3sa 
Hvesta 01 sa 
Hvestua 01 sa 
Hvestudalur C3sv 
Hvllft 02sv 
Hvllftarsker C3sv 
Hv•lft1r B2sv 
Hvitanes E2sv 
Hvitanes E3nv 
Hvitanessel E3nv 
Hvitserkur F2nv 
Hyrnmgssta6n F4sa 
Hyrnukjolur F2nv 
HeeOm C3na 
Hrelav1k Elsa 
Heelavikurbjarg E1 na 
Heell E1 na 
Hrenuvik B4na 
Hrenuvikurhals B4nv 
HaenuvikurhliOar B4nv 
HrenuvikurnUpur B4na 
Hrernvatnahv1llt D4nv 
Ho10ab6t E2na 
Hof6adalur C4nv 
HOfOasker H3sv 
Hof6astrond E2nv 
Hof01 C4nv 
HofO• 03nv 
Hof01 E2na 
Hofn C3nv 
Hofn Flsv 
HOfn (dalur og baer) Flsv 
Hogg E2sa 
Hogn F3sv 
Sunnnes D4nv 
SUtarabUO•r E2nv 
Svalbar61 G2nv 
Svalvogar C3nv 
Svansh611 G3sa 
Svansvik F3nv 
Svansv•kurvatn E3na 
Svarfh611 D3na 
Svartaljall D2sv 
SvanafossdjUp H3sv 
Svartag1! G3na 
Svanagil G3sv 
SvartaskarO F2nv 
Svanbakssker D4sa 
Svartfoss G4sa 
Svarthamar D3na 
Svemseyn C3na 
Svemseyn C4nv 
SvemshUs E3na 
SvemshUsanes F3nv 
Svina D3sa 
Svma Elsv 
Svmafe!l E1 sv 
Svinanes 
(nes og ey01baer) E4sa 
SvinanesfJa!l E4sa 
Svinanessel E4sa 
Svonuloft C4sv 
SyOradalsvatn D2sa 
SyOr~dalur 02sv 
Saeb61 B3sa 
.Saeb61 C 4 
Saeb61 C2sa 
Sreb61 01 sa 
Sceb6! H3sv 
Seetur E2nv 
SoOiahnUkar G3sv 
SoOull C 4 
W/~G~•• 
lalla 03nv 
lalla D3sv 
Tafla Elsa 
Tagl E3sa 
Ta\knaiJorOur B3sa 
Tal!l.n• B4na 
Ta'ngar E3na 
Tannanes B3sa 
Tannanes 03nv 
Te>gakambur E1 sa 
T e•gssk6gar F4sv 
Tmdaljall 03nv 
T1ndar C3nv 
Tjaldanes C3sa 
Tjaldanesdalur C3sa 
Tjaldanesfell C3sa 
Tjaldtangl E2sv 
T6arfjall C3nv 
T6bakslaul D4nv 
T6ftavik G3sv 
T61fmannabo0• H3sv 
Torfdalur E3sa 
Torfdalur F3sv 
Torfnes 14sv 
Trt'lkylllshe•O• G3sa 
Trt'lkylllsvik H2sv 
Tnmilssta01r F2sv 
TrostansfjOrOur 
(fj6r0ur og beer) D4nv 
Tro6 B4nv 
Tro6 D2sv 
TroO D3nv 
TroO E2sv 
Trolladalur D3sa 
Trolladalur E2nv 
Trollafell E2na 
Trol lah;\ls D4na 
Trollahals F3sa 
A6alvik 01 sa 
Afrlmargll G3nv 
Alladalur C2sa 
Alfahorn H3sv 
Alfsfell E1 sa 
Allssta6adalur F2nv 
Alfssta01r F2nv 
Alftaborg E3sa 
AlltadalsmUII F4nv 
Alftadalur F4sv 
AlltaljarOarheiOI D3na 
AlltaljorOur D3na 
Alltagr61ardalur F3sv 
AlftahnUkar G3sv 
AlftamYr~ C3sv 
Alftaskc\1 C3nv 
Almenmngar E1 sa 
Almennmgar F1 sv 
Alv10ra C3na 
AnarmUII D3sv 
Aratunga G3sv 
Aratungudalur G3sv 
Aratunguljall F3sa 
Arfasker H3nv 
Armannsfell D4nv 
ArmUII \{jail og beer) F2sv 
ArnarbY •sdalur C4sa 
Arnardalur 02sa 
ArnarfjarOarall B3na 
ArnariJorOur C3sv 
Arnarnes C3na 
Arnarnes D2sa 
ArnarnUpur B4sv 
ArnarnUpur C3nv 
Arnarstap1 B3sa 
Arnarvor6ur B4sa 
Arnes G3sa 
Arnesdalur G3na 
Arnesey G2sa 
Arnesljall G2sa 
ArngerOareyrarhals F3nv 
ArngerOareyn F3nv 
Arnkotludalur 
(dalur og ey01brer) G4sv 
Arn611sf)all 03sv 
Arn6rssta01r 04sa 
Arsker G2sa 
Arvik H3sv 
Asljall D2sv 
Asmundarnes H3sv 
Asparvik H3sv 
Asparvikurdalur H3sv 
AstUn C2sa 
AtlaskarO E1 sa 
Atlasta01r E1sv 
Au01hrisdalur C3sa 
AuOkUia D3sv 
AuOnaoxl D4na 
Au1'lshaugur D4sa 
Austmannsdalur C3sv 
Austura D4na 
Austura E4nv 
Austurflrdalur E3sa 
Austurg1l F2sa 
Austurgll G3nv 
Austurklakkur G2sa 
Ausudalur D3nv 
Ausuljall D3nv 
Avik H2sv 
Avikurdalur H3nv 
Axarljall F1 sv 
Axlarsel E4nv 
HorgshliO E3na 
HorgshliOarljall E3na 
lllnang• E2sa 
lllugasta01r E4na 
lllugll E4na 
lngjaldssandur C2sa 
lng61fsfjor6ur 
(fj orOur og brer) G2sa 
lngunnarstaO•r E4sv 
lnnraskarO E2sa 
lnnr1-HesteyrarbrUn1r E1sv 
lnnstatunga C4nv 
lnnst1dalur F1 sv 
lrabo01 F2na 
isaljar1'Jara E3sa 
lsaljarOardjtip D2na 
lsaljorOur F3sv 
lsaljorOur D2sa 
J6re•Our B3sa 
Jokladallr Elsv 
Jokladalshorn Elsa 
Jokula F2nv 
Jokula F2sa 
Jokulbunga F2nv 
Jokulf•rO•r D2na 
Jokulholt F2sv 
Kagrafell E1sv 
Kalda D2sv 
Kaldal6n F2sv 
Kaldc\rdalur D2sv 
Kaldarvatn F2sv 
Kaldbaksdalur H3nv 
Kaldbakshorn H3nv 
Kaldbaksv1k H3nv 
Kaldbakur C3sa 
Kaldbakur 03nv 
Kaldbakur H3nv 
Kaldrananes H3sv 
Kalfadalsljall B3sa 
K;\lfadalur B3sa 
Kalladalur E4na 
K<llfadalur F4nv 
Kalfafell F3sa 
Killfanes G3sa 
Kalfanesborg•r G3sa 
Kallanesljall G3sv 
Kc\llat•ndur F1 sv 
K<llfatmdur G2sa 
Ki'llfavik E3nv 
Kc\lfeyn C2sa 
KambsfJall F4sa 
Kambsnes 
(nes og eyOibcer) E2sv 
Kambur F3sv 
Kambur 
(fJall og ey01brer) H3nv 
Kanna F2na 
Kaplasker C2sa 
Karlssta01r D3sv 
Kasarauga B2sa 
Kattargll G3nv 
Keflavik B4sa 
Keflavik B4sv 
Keflavik C2sa 
Keflavikurbjarg B4sv 
Kelda E3na 
Keldudalur C3na 
KelduhaeO E3na 
Keravik C2sa 
Kerhng C2na 
Kerhngahc\ls B4sa 
KerhngarljorOur E4sv 
Ketllle~ra F4nv 
Ket•lseyrardalur D3nv 
Ket1lseyn D3nv 
K•kafefl 04sv 
Trollatu nga G4na 
Tro'llatungu hals G4nv 
Trollatunguheo<'.ol G4sv 
Trolla E3sv 
Trollkonugll F2n" 
Tunga 84na 
Tunga C2sa 
Tunga D2sa 
Tunga 02sv 
Tunga D3nv 
Tunga E1sv 
Tunga F3nv 
Tungudalur G3na 
Tunguda!ur D2sv 
Tungudalur D2sv 
Tungudalur G4sa 
TungufJall OJnv 
Tunguljall F3nv 
Tungugrof G4na 
Tunguhe101 B4nv 
Tunguhe10o C4nv 
Tunguhom E1 sv 
Tunguhvi lhlr D3nv 
Tungukotsljall G3na 
TungumUialjall D4sv 
TungumUII D4sv 
Tyr611mYr~ E2sa 
Ulfsii D2sa 
UnaOsdalur 
(dalur oq beer) E2sa 
Undraland H4sv 
Uppsalaljal! B3sa 
Uppsalrr B3sa 
Uppsalu E2sv 
UrOaljall D3sv 
UrOarnes G2sa 
UrO•r E4sv 
UmOaa H3sv 
U'rru5iiv0iii G3Sii 
Utskalar C3nv 
VaOalljallahe•O• G4nv 
Va!'lall D4sv 
VaOalsdalur 04sv 
Va6alsljall D4sv 
VaOIIseyr~ F4sa 
VaOiar 03nv 
Valaborg G3sa 
Va!agll 0 3na 
ValagljUirahryggur G3sv 
ValahnUkur E3nv 
Valshof01 H3sv 
VaiPj6lsdalur C3na 
Vatnadalsb6t B4nv 
Vatnadalur B4nv 
Vatnadalur 
(dalur og beer) C2sa 
Vatnadalur E3nv 
Vatnadalur G3sv 
Vatnadalur G4sa 
Vatnahjalh C3na 
VatnahnUkur D2sa 
Vatnalautavatn G2sv 
Vatneyrarhli6ar B4na 
Vatneyn B4na 
Vatnsdalsa D3sa 
Vatnsdalsbakkar D4na 
Vatnsdalsfjall B4sa 
Vatnsdalsvatn D4na 
Vatnsdalur B4na 
Vatnsdalur D4na 
Vatnsf]ar6arnes E3na 
VatnsfjarOarsel E3na 
VatnsljorOur D4sa 
Vatnsf1orOur E3na 
Bakkagen'l1 H3sv 
Bakkahorn C3na 
Bakkahorn C3nv 
Bakkasel F3sv 
Bakk1 B3sa 
Bakk1 C3na 
Bakk1 C3sv 
Bakk1 02sa 
Bakk1 D3nv 
Bakk• G3sa 
Balaljoll H3nv 
Balar H3sv 
Balastrond E1 nv 
Banahlem C3sa 
BarO A4sa 
BarO Flsa 
BiirOarboO• C3sv 
BarOastrond C4sa 
Bar01 C2sv 
BarOsvik Ft sa 
Bar6svik F1 sv 
BarOsvik F2nv 
Barmur F4sv 
BassastaOahc\ls G3sa 
Bassasta01r G3sa 
BauluhUs C3sa 
BauluhUsaskr10ur C3sa 
Bergssta01r 14nv 
Berjadalsa E2sv 
BeruljorOur F4sa 
BerufJor6ur F4sa 
Bess;\rdalur E3sv 
BessastaO•r 03nv 
Beyla E1 nv 
Blldudalsljall C3sa 
Bildudalur C3sa 
Bildudalur C4na 
B•rg1svik G4na 
Btrk•hli6 02sv 
B1rnusta01r E3na 
B•skupsvik E3na 
B1truhals H4sv 
Bjarg E2sv 
Bjargtangar A4sa 
Bjarkarlundur F4sa 
BjarnadalsmUh E1 sv 
Sjarnadalur El sv 
B1arnanes Fl sv 
Bjarnardalur F2na 
BJarnarljarOarhals G3sa 
B)arnarf]arOamf H3sv 
BjarnarfJOrOur G2nv 
BjarnarljorOur H3sv 
BJarnarnes H3sv 
Bjarnarnes (nes og eyOibaer) 
BJarnarnUpur A4sa 
BjarnarstaO•r E3sa 
BIMell F2rw 
Blafjoll G4sv 
Blakknes B4nv 
Blakollur E2na 
BlilmYr~ E3na 
Blesaljall C3sa 
B61anes B3sa 
Bolask6gur E3nv 
B61sta6ur G3sa 
Bolungarvik D2sa 
Bolungavik F2na 
Bolungavik F2nv 
Bolungavikurhe•O• F2nv 
BorOeyn E2na 
Borg D3sa 
Borg E3nv 
Borg F2sa 
Kmnarstal'l1r F4sa 
K1rf1 D1sa 
K1rf1 E1sv 
K1rk]ub6l C2sa 
K1rkjub61 C3na 
Krrkjub61 C3sv 
Kirkjub61 (i Korpudaf) D3nv 
Kirkjub61 (i Bjarnadal) D3nv 
Klfkjub61 D3sv 
K1rkjub6l E4nv 
Knkjub61 E4sa 
K1rkjub61 G3sv 
K1rkjub6l G4na 
K1rk]ub6lsdalur C3sa 
K1rkjub6lsdalur 03sv 
K•rkjub61Sijall G3sv 
Krrkjub61SIJall G4na 
K•rkjub61snUpur C3sv 
K•rkjub61snUpur C3sv 
K1rk)ub6lstangar C3sv 
K1rkjubaer D2sa 
K•rkjuhvammur C4sv 
K•rkjutunguljall F3sa 
K1stufell E1 SV 
KjalarilrnUpur Elsa 
KtaransstaOadalur D3sv 
KjaransstaO•r 03nv 
KJaransvik E1 sa 
KjaransvikurskarO E1 sv 
Kjalkaljarl'lartungur E4nv 
Kjc\lkaljorOur E4sv 
KJalkavatn E3sv 
Kj6avatn C4sv 
Kj6s E2naj 
KJ6S G3na 
Kj6sarnes E2na 
Kj6sarnUpur E2na 
Kjolur B4sa 
Kjolur 01 sa 
Kjorvogur H3nv 
Kfakkur 04nv 
Klakkur E3na 
Klakkur F3nv 
Klakkur G4sa 
Klaksker C 4 
Kle1f C1 sa 
Kle•f 01 sa 
Kletfahe16arskarO C4na 
Kle•fahe•Oi C4sa 
Kleifarkot E3sa 
KleifarkotsmUh E3sa 
KleifastaO•r E4sa 
KleppustaO•r F3sa 
Klettabrekka C4 
Klettur E4na 
Khfavik C2sa 
Klofnmgshe101 C2sa 
Klukkufell F4sa 
Klukkuland C3na 
KIUka C3sv 
KIUka G3sa 
KIUka G4na 
KIUkuhorn C3sv 
KIUkuhv1ift C3sv 
Kofn 02sa 
Kolbemseyn E2sv 
Kolbe•nsvlk H3nv 
Kolbe•nsv•kurljall H3nv 
KollabUOadalur F4na 
KollabUOahe11'11 F4na 
KollabUO•r F4na 
KollaljarOarhe•O• F3sv 
Kollaf)arOarnes G4na 
Kollaljor1'Jur E4na 
Kollaljon'lur H4sv 
Kollsc\ E2na 
Kollsvik 84nv 
Kollsvlk (vik og baer) B4nv 
Kolsa G3sa 
K6ngar E1 sv 
K6ngsengjar B4na 
Vatnsf)or1'lur F3nv 
VatnshllO 03na 
Vatnshorn G3sv 
Vatnshof01 G2nv 
Vatnskle!far C4sv 
Vatnsnes 14sa 
Vattardalsc\ E3sv 
Vattardalur E3sv 
VattarfJall E4na 
Vattarfjorl'lur E4nv 
Vattarnes E4na 
Vattarnesljall E4na 
VeOraa D2sv 
Vell'l1leysa G3na 
Ve•Oileysuc\ Elsa 
VeiOileysufJorOur E2nv 
Ve•Oileysufjorl'lur H3nv 
Vesturbotn C4sv 
Vest~rg i l G3nv 
Vesturlandafjall C3sv 
Veturlandafjall C3sv 
Veturlandafjall C4nv 
Veturm'(rarnes G2sa 
ViO•dalsii G3sa 
Vi01dalur G4nv 
Vi61l.:igaborg H3sv 
Vi01vallafjall G3sv 
ViOivatn B4sa 
Vi6ivelllr G3sv 
Vifllsm'(rar D3nv 
Vik G3sa 
V1ganes H3sv 
V1gur E2sv 
V1lllngadalur C2sa 
Vmdhe1mar B4na 
Vogar F3nv 
Vogasker E3na 
Vogasker F3nv 
Vonarholt G4nv 
Vondadalsvam F2sa 
Votub]org F2sv 
VorOufell F4sa 
Ytranes C 4 
YtraskarO E2sv 
Yzt1dalur B3sa 
Yzt•dalur F1 nv 
Paral<ltursljOrOur 
(fjOrOur og baer) F2na 
Paral<ltursgrunn Flsa 
Paralc\tursnes F2na 
l:>aral<lturs6s F2na 
Paravatn G4sa 
J:>ernh6lm1 H4nv 
J:>ernudalsnUpur C4na 
Pernuvik E3na 
Pernuvikurhals E3na 
Pll'lriksvallavatn G3sv 
P•Onksvell ir G3sv 
Pmgeyri C3na 
Pmgmannadalur D4na 
PingmannaheiOi E4nv 
Pmgh611 C4nv 
J:>j60br6kargil G3sv 
Porhnnssta01r C2sa 
P6rishli0arfjall B3sa 
1:>6r~shorn Etsa 
J:>orkelssker F2na 
Porkelssker H3sv 
H3sv 
Borgarbog• 03sa 
Borgarey F3nv 
BorgarljorOur D3sv 
Borgarnes E4nv 
Borgarsvemn E3sa 
Botn 03sa 
Botn E3sa 
Botnahen'll C4sv 
Botna C4sv 
Botns<i C4na 
Botnsa (tvcer samnefndar) D3sa 
Botnsa 03sa 
Botnsdalur C4nv 
Botnsheu'11 D2sv 
BotnshliO E3sa 
BotnshnUkur 03sa 
Braksljall F3sv 
Breu'lab61 D2nv 
Bre10ab6lsdalur D2nv 
Bre•Oadalshe161 02sv 
Bre16adalur G3na 
Bre10afell 02sa 
Bre11'lafell D4nv 
Bre•Oaskar6shnUkur F1 sv 
Bre10avik B4sv 
Bre10fa01nganes E2sa 
Bre10horn C3sa 
Bre101dalur D2sv 
Bre101dalur E4na 
Bre•Ouljoll B3sa 
Bre10ur B4nv 
Brekka C2sa 
Brekka C3na 
Brekka F3nv 
Brekka F4sv 
Brekkubunk1 H4sv 
Brekkudalur D3nv 
Brekkuljall F4sv 
Brekkuhals F3nv 
Brekkuhi iO B4sa 
Brekkuvelhr C4sa 
Brenmhli6arhogg G3sv 
Brenmhlil'larhogg H3sv 
Bnmllsklakkar G2sa 
Brtm1issker E3na 
Bnmnes B4sv 
Br~mnes H3nv 
Bf)c\nslrekur D4sv 
Broddadals.:i H4nv 
Bmddadalur H4sv 
Broddanes H4nv 
Broddanesey H4nv 
Broddar H4nv 
BrUara H3~v 
BrUara {a og eyOibaer) H3sv 
BrUararljall H3sv 
BrUOgumaskarO B4sa 
Brunnhee6 B4sv 
BrunnanUpur A4sa 
BrVm F1 sv 
SUO 02sa 
BUOanes E3na 
BUOarhorn C2sv 
BUOarsker H3sv 
BUOn E1sa 
BUrfell C4sa 
BUrfell D2sv 
BUrfell D3sv 
BUrfe\1 04sv 
BUrleiJ El sv 
BUrfell E3sa 
BUrfell F4na 
BUrlell G3na 
BUrfellshael'ln G3nv 
K6ngshce6 B4nv 
Konungssta1'Jn C4sv 
K6paflaga B3sa 
K6panes B3sa 
K6pstal'lagll G3sv 
K6pur B3sa 
Korpudalur D3nv 
Kat C4sv 
Kot D3na 
Kot D3nv 
KotlregOn G3sv 
KotnUpur C3na 
Kn3kudalur C3sa 
KrakutUn G2nv 
Krmglug•l G3nv 
Krmgluvatn F2sa 
Knstnakmn B4sv 
Kr6kalaut C3sv 
Kr6kavatn D3sa 
Kr6kavam E4na 
Kr6ksfell G3sv 
Kr6kur B3sa 
Kr6kur B4sa 
KroppsstaOafJall 02sv 
KroppsstaOahorn 02sv 
Kroppssta1'11r 02nv 
KroppsstaO•r D3nv 
Kross D4sv 
Krossa G2sv 
Krossada!ur 
(dalur og eyOibaer) B3sa 
Krossanes 04sv 
Krossavik C2sv 
Krosseyfl D3sv 
Krossljall 04sv 
Krosshamar E1 sv 
Kross• B3sa 
Krossnes H2sv 
KrossnesfJall G2sa 
Krossvatn D4na 
KUiudalur F3sv 
KUiuhyrna C3sa 
KUvikur G3na 
Kvarnarvatn G3sv 
KvennaskarO C3sa 
Kviar E2na 
Kviar og Kasarauga B2sa 
KviarfJaH E2na 
Kviarm16 D2nv 
Kvlarnes D2sv 
KviamUpur E2na 
Kviasker H3sv 
Kvig•ndlsdalur B4sa 
Kvig•nd•sfell C3sv 
KvlglfldiSIJOrOur E4na 
Kvig•ndtsfJorOur E4sa 
KYrdalur F1 sv 
KYrhamar H4sv 
KYrskarO F1sv 
Kogur B2na 
Kogur C1sa 
Kogur E1 nv 
Kogurnes E1 nv 
Lagadalsa F3sv 
Lag•dalur F3nv 
l.Jg•dalur F3sv 
LagmUpur B4nv 
liignafJoll B3sa 
Lambadalsfjafl D3na 
Lambadalshorn D3na 
lambadalsskarO 03na 
Lambadalur C3na 
Lambada!ur 
(dalur oq beer) D3nv 
lambafell E3sa 
Lambatmdur H3nv 
Lambatungudalur F3sv 
Lambatungur G3sv 
Porle•fsskarO E1 sv 
Porpar H4nv 
J:>orskafJarOarhe161 F3sa 
Porskaljar6arpmg F4na 
J:>orskaljorOur F4sv 
P6rustaO•r D2sv 
PrihnUkaljall 03sv 
J:>rUOardalur G4sa 
J:>rUOardalur H4sv 
PrOskuldar C4sa 
Pr6skuldar D4na 
PUla C2sv 
PUinevn B4na 
J:>Ufur F3nv 
J:>Ufur G2nv 
I>Ufusker C2sv 
J:>ver<l C2sa 
J:>vera {ii og eyOib<er) D4sa 
Pveril E4na 
J:>verii {tvaer ar) E4nv 
Pvera F3nv 
J:>verii G3sa 
Pverall C2nv 
Pver<lrv•rkjun G3sa 
J:>verdalshee1'J F3nv 
J:>verdalsmUII F4nv 
Pverdalsvatn 04na 
J:>verdalur 01 sa 
Pverdalur F3na 
Pverdalur F4nv 
Pverfel! C3na 
Pverlell C3sv 
Pverfell D3na 
Pverfell D4sv 
Pverljall D2sv 
Pverljall G3na 
J:>verhlfO C4sa 
~Oarsker E2sa 
~Oarsker E4sv 
~Oey E2sa 
~Oeyjarsund E2sa 
()gur E2sv 
Oguri'l E2sv 
()gurbUOardalur E3nv 
Qgurdalur E3na 
Ogurh61mar E2sa 
()gurnes E2sv 
Ogurvik E2sa 
()idufellsjOkull E3sv 
Oldugil E2na 
Oldugilshe101 E2na 
()idugllsvatn E2na 
OnundarljOrOur C2sa 
Qrfmsey H4nv 
Ork1n H3nv 
Orlygshofn B4na 
()skjudalur 04sa 
Oskjuvatn 03sa 
Oskubakur C2na 
OskuhliO E2nv 
Oskubrekka C3sv 
Oxl G3sa 
BUrfellsrenna H4sa 
Burstafell H3nv 
Byrg1svik G4na 
Byrg1svik H3nv 
Byrg1svikurljall H3nv 
Byrg•svikurpollur H3na 
Bce1r E2sa 
Bre]aljall F2sv 
BreJahliO E2sa 
Brejar<i F2sv 
Baejara H3nv 
Baejardalsa F3sa 
Beejardalshe•O• G4sv 
Brejardalur F2nv 
Baejardalur G4sv 
BreJarfell H3sv 
Beejarljall C4nv 
BreJarljall D1sa 
Brejarfjall E1 sv 
Baejarljall G2nv 
Baejarhorn Elsv 
BreJarhvtlft 03sv 
Brejarnes E4sa 
BrejatneSfJall E4na 
Brejar6s C4sv 
BrejarvaOall B4sa 
BreJarvotn H3sv 
Beer C2sa 
Baer E4sa 
Baer G2sa 
Beer H4sv 
Dagmalagrunn H3sv 
Oagmc\lahorn F2na 
Dalsii Dlsa 
Dalatangar B3sa 
Dalsfjall B4sa 
Oalsljall E2sa 
Dalshe101 E2sa 
DalshUs C2sa 
OagverOardalsc\ G2sv 
DagverOardalur D2sv 
DagverOardalur G2sv 
Dam C2sv 
Dam Elsa 
De1ldara E2na 
Oe•!dara E4sv 
De1ldargrunn Al na 
Dcdd~r D2:>v 
D1granes E3na 
Otgranes F1sv 
D1mmudalur H3nv 
OjUpadalsa F4nv 
DjUpadalsljall F4na 
OjUpall C1sa 
OjUpavatn E3sa 
OJUpavatn E3sv 
DJUpavatn E4nv 
OjUpavik G3na 
OjUph61m• E2sa 
DjUp•dalur C3nv 
Ojllpidalur F4nv 
DjUp1fj6rOur F4sv 
Ojl.ipseyrarnes C3sa 
DjUpsker H3nv 
DJUpuhlll'larfjall Elsa 
Orangaall G1sv 
Orangaljall G2sv 
Drangahals G2sv 
DrangahliO G2nv 
Orangah61mar G2nv 
Orangajokull F2nv 
Drangar D3sa 
Orangar G2nv 
Drangasker G2nv 
Lambavatn B4sa 
Lambavatn G4nv 
Lambeyrarhals C4nv 
Lambeyr1 C4nv 
Lanarvatn G3sa 
land G2sa 
Landamerkjahlem B4nv 
Langadals;\ F3sv 
Langadalsstrond F2sv 
Langaljall D2sv 
Langahraun F2sa 
Langahraun G4sv 
Langanes C3sa 
Langasker E3na 
Langey 04sa 
Langeyn D2sa 
Lang1botn D3sv 
lang1dalur F3sv 
Lang1kambur E1 sa 
Las E2nv 
Lc\sljall E2nv 
Lc\trab)arg A4sa 
Latradalur B4sv 
Liltrahe101 B4sv 
Latrakot E3na 
Uitrar 01 sa 
LiHrarost A4sa 
liitravatn B4sv 
Latravik A4sa 
Lfltravik F1sv 
Latur E3na 
Laugab61 D3sv 
Laugab61 E3na 
Laugab61 F3sv 
Laugab61sdalur F3sv 
Laugab61sfell E3nv 
Laugab61Sijall D3sv 
Laugab61svatn E3na 
Laugaland F2sv 
Laugaland F4sv 
Laugalandsljall J:2sv 
Laugalandssel F2sv 
Laugar D2sv 
laugardalur E3na 
Laugavatn G4sv 
La~a G4nv 
Laxardalshe•6• G4nv 
Lax<lrdalur G4sv 
Le1ra F2nv 
lelrUijOrn H3sv 
Le1rufJall E2na 
Le •ruljorOur E2na 
Le1t1 C3na 
Le•u E1 nv 
Likastap1 C3sv 
Litla-Arvlk H2sv 
Lnlaeyn C3sa 
Litlafell B4nv 
Lltlafell E1 sv 
L1tlafell E3nv 
L•tlafell G2sa 
Lnlafellshyrna G2sa 
lltla-FjarOarhorn G4sa 
LitlahliO C4sa 
L1tlanes E4nv 
Lltlanes E4sv 
Lttlanesljall E4sv 
L1tlrbcer E3nv 
L•tlidalur B3nv 
LjUfustaOir G4sa 
lokmhamradalur C3sv 
Lokmhamrar C3sv 
L6mavatn F3sa 
L6nafJorOur E2na 
L6nanUpur E2na 
L6ndJUp E2sa · 
L6nfell D4na 
L6nfellshnUkur 04na 
L6nh611 F2sv 
l6nhorn Elsa 
L6nseyrariJall F2sv 
Drangatang• G2na 
Drangatindur D3sa 
Drangavik G2sa 
Orangavlk G2sv 
Drangavlkura G2sv 
Drangavikurdalsvatn G2sv 
Orangavikurdalur G2sv 
Drangavikurfjall G2sv 
Drangavikurh61mar G2sa 
Orangey G2nv 
Orangsnes H3sv 
Draugagll E3sa 
Drifa C2sv 
Drifandisdalur F1 sv 
Dufandsdalsa C4na 
Oulandsdalshe101 C4na 
DufandsdalsnUpur C4na 
DufandsdalsnUpur C4na 
Dufandsdalur C4na 
Dvergasteinn D2sa 
Overgastemsfjall D2sa 
Oynjand1 D3sa 
Dynjand• E2na 
Dynjandldalur D3sa 
Dynjand•heu:l• 03sv 
DynjandiskarO E2na 
Dynjand1vogur D3sv 
DVraljorOur C3nv 
Dyrahvillt D3sa 
Dogunarlell F1 sv 
Efrab61sdalur F3sv 
Eln-Mil'lvik Dlsa 
Efn-RauOsdalur 04sv 
Efstab61 D3nv 
Efstadalsvatn E3na 
Efsudalur E3na 
Eggjar G4sv 
Egilsfoss F3sv 
Ekk1lsdalur D3nv 
Eldmgar C2na 
Eldmgar F1 nv 
E10i E3nv 
E161 G2sa 
E1lifshndur F1 sv 
Emangursgja F2sv 
E•nangursfjall F2sa 
E1nbU1 E1 sa 
EjnbUi F2nv 
E1msdalur C4sa 
E1rlkshorn B3sa 
E•rikssta01r E3na 
Engey D4sa 
EngldalsfJoll D2sv 
Eng1d alur D3sa 
Eng1dalur D3na 
Eng•sljall F4na 
Engjanes G2sa 
Enmsa H4sv 
EnnishoiOi H4sv 
Ern1r 02sv 
Ern•r F2nv 
Eyjaljall H3sv 
Eyjar H3sv 
Eyjarvatn 03sa 
E.yrafell G2na 
Eyrardalur 02sa 
Eyrarljall C2sa 
Eyrarfjall C3na 
Eyrarljall D2sa 
Eyrarljall E3sa 
Eyrarhc\ls G2sa 
EyrarhliO E3nv 
Eyr1 E2sv 
Eyr1 E3na 
L6nseyn E2sa 
Lurka E4sv 
Lyngey H3sv 
Lyngnes E2sa 
Lrekjarljall 02na 
Laekjarhel!'ll D4sv 
LrekJarh611 D2sa 
lrekjar6s D3nv 
LrekjarskarO D4nv 
Laekur C3na 
Lrekur 01 sa 
LonguhliOardalur E 1 sv 
longuvatn E3na 
Melberg C4sv 
M<lbergsfjall C4sv 
Malarhorn H3sv 
Manafell F2nv 
MannafJall 01 sa 
MarOareyrarfjall E1 sv 
Margrt'ltarvatn F3sa 
Mariuhorn E2nv 
Markeyn E3nv 
Mavaberg F2na 
Mc\vavotn D4nv 
Mc\vavotn F3oa 
MeOaldalur C3na 
MeOaldalur C3sa 
MeOalnes 03sv 
MeOalnesfjall D3sa 
Me•rahraun D2nv 
Meiribakk1 D2nv 
Meladalur G2sa 
Melafold1r G2sa 
Melanes C4 
MelanesfJatl C 4 
Melar G2sa 
Melasker B4sv 
Meleyn E2na 
Melgraseyn E2sa 
MelstaOur C3sv 
Mey)arc\ G2nv 
Meyjardalur F2sa 
Mey)arsel G2nv 
Meyjarvatn F2na 
M•6aftansfell Elsv 
M•Oahansljall F2na 
M•Oaftanshogg H3nv 
M10beer C 4 
Mi6dalsa F3sv 
M10dalsgrof G4na 
M10dalur B3sa , 
M•Odalur 02sv 
M10dalur E3sa 
M16dalur F3sv 
M10dalur G4sa 
MiOdeg•sljall H3nv 
M•Ofell E2sa 
M10he16arborg G4nv 
M•Ohe10arborg G4sv 
M10he11'larvatn F3sa 
M•Oheil'larvotn G4sv 
M•Oh!il'l C4sa 
M10hUs E3na 
M11'lhUs F4sv 
M•OhUs G2sa 
M•OhUs G4na 
M10kj6s E2na 
MIOie111 D2nv 
M16mundahorn B3sa 
M10mundahorn F2na 
MiOmundahogg F2nv 
M10vikur 01 sv 
M10vorOuhe•O• C4sa 
Migandi 02na 
M1klavatn F4na 
M1khdalur B4na 
Miklidalur C4nv 
Mikl1dalur C4sa 
Mikhdalur D4sa 
Mmnahraun D2nv 
Monmbakk1 D2nv 
, 
Eyri E3nv 
Eyn E3sa 
Eyr1 F4nv 
Eyr1 G2sa 
Eystemseyn C4nv 
FagnmUII C3sv 
Fannalagaljall Elsv 
Fauskabrekkur 03na 
Fauskavik G2nv 
FaxastaOn E2nv 
Faxavellir C2sa 
Feigsdalur C3sv 
Fell C3na 
Fell G2sa 
Fell G4sa 
Fellabok G3sa 
Fellsegg G2sa 
Fifa E4nv 
FifustaOadalur C3sv 
Fifusta6n C3sv 
F•nnbogastaOaljall G3na 
FmnboqastaO•r H2sv 
Fit C4 
Fitjar G3sv 
Fjallloss 03sa 
FjarOarhorn E3nv 
FjarOarhorn E4na 
FjarOarhornsdalur E4na 
Fj6r0ungabol'li F4sv 
Fj6sabolt F2sa 
FJ6ssker E2sv 
Fjol Elsa 
FjorOur E4sv 
Flataljall C4 
Flatasker G2sa 
Flateyfl C2sa 
Flatsljall D3sv 
Fl6kalundur D4na 
Fl6kat6ftir D4sa 
Flj6t E1 sv 
Flj6tavik D 1 na 
Flj6tshet0i E1sv 
Folaf6tur E2sv 
Fornasel E4nv 
ForvaOi F1 sv 
Foss C4na 
Fossa D2sa 
Fosd D4sa 
Fossa F2nv 
Fossa H3sv 
Fossadalshe•l'l• F2na 
Fossahli6 E3nv 
Fossar D2sa 
Foss<lrljall D4sa 
Fossdalur C3sa 
Fossdalur C4na 
FossfjorOur C4na 
Fosshe101 04sv 
F6tur E2sv 
Framnes H3sv 
Fremra - Hvanneyrarg1l G3nv 
Fremra - Selvatn E3na 
Fremravatn E3nv 
Fremn-Arnardalur 02sa 
Fremnbakk1 F3sv 
Fremr~-Fjalldalur F3sa 
Fremn -Gufudalur F4nv 
Fremri-Hnifsdalur D2sa 
Fremn6s D2sv 
FremstuhUs D3nv 
FurufjOrOur 
(fj6r0ur og eyl'libaer) F2na 
FYisdalsfjaJI H3nv 
FogruhliOarfell F2sv 
MinmhlfO D2sv 
M1sd'(pin C2nv 
Mj61dalur D3nv 
MJ6idalur F3sv 
Mj61dalur G2sa 
Mj6lljor0ur E3na 
Mk6iljor0ur E4nv 
Mj61k<lr D3sa 
Mj61kiirhll0 D3sa 
Mj6Sund C4sa 
Mj6sund C4sv 
M6anes C3sv 
M6ar C3na 
Moldux1 D4nv 
Moldoxl F4nv 
M6rilluhorn E2na 
M6rudalur D4sv 
Mosahjallaeggjar E3sa 
Mosdalur 
(dalur og eyOibeer) C2sa 
Mosdalur D3sv 
MoshUO 04sa 
Mossker C2sa 
Mosvallaljall 03nv 
Mosvelllr D3nv 
MUJaa F4nv 
MUiadalur E2na 
MUiaeyjar E4sv 
MUiafjall E4na 
MUialjall F3sv 
MUiahyrna C4sa 
M Uiatafla E4na 
MUiatalla E4sa 
MUiavatn F4na 
MUll C3na 
MUll C4nv 
MUll 04sv 
MUll E2na 
MUll E4na 
MUll F1sv 
MUll F3sv 
MUll F4na 
MunaOarnes G2sa 
MunaOarnessker G2sa 
Munal'lstunga F4sa 
MunaOstunguljall F4sa 
MUsac\ F4na 
MYfluguvatn E3sv 
MYrahnUkur H2sv 
MYrakollur B2sa 
MYrar C3na 
Myrarfjall E2sa 
MYrartunga F4sa 
MYrasel D3nv 
MYrlend•sfjall F4sv 
Mongufoss E2sa 
NaOurdalsc\ F4sa 
Napi C4 
Nas1 01sa 
Nc\ttmc\lafell G2sv 
Nattmalaheel'lir G3nv 
Naust D2sa 
Naust E2nv 
Naustabrekka B4sa 
Naustavik G3na 
Naustavik G4na 
Nautadalur G4nv 
Nauteyrarljall F3nv 
Nauteyr1 F3nv 
NeOra-Selvatn E3na 
Ne6ravatn E2sv 
NeOn -Arnardalur 02sa 
~Oribakk1 F3nv 
NeOnbaer B3sa 
NeOr1-M16vik Dlsa 
NeOri-RauOsdalur D4sv 
NeOnoxl D3sa 
Nes E2nv 
NesdalsskarO C2sv 
Galmastrond G4na 
Galtara F4sv 
Galtardalur C3na 
Galtardalur C3sa 
Galtardalur F4sv 
Galtarhryggur E3na 
Galtarsker G2na 
GarDa Dlsa 
GarOaljall D2sv 
GarOahorn D2na 
GarOar C3sv 
GarOar 01 sa 
Gar6ar D2sv 
GarOsstaOahals E2sa 
GarOsstaO•r E2sa 
GarOur C3na 
GarOur E3nv 
Gata C3na 
Gata E2sv 
Gathamar E2nv 
Gautastal'l•r E2na 
Gautsdalur G4sv 
Gautshamrar G3sa 
Gedduvatn F3sa 
Ge1rasta01r D2sa 
Genh61mur F2na 
Ge1rmundarstaO•r G3sv 
Ge•r61fsnUpur F2na 
Ge1rseyn B4na 
Ge1rsf)all E2nv 
Ge1rskarO H3sv 
Ge•rPJ6fsfJOr0ur D4nv 
Geltafell F4sa 
Ge1tagll B4na 
Geldingalell E1 sv 
Gemla D3nv 
Gemlufall D3nv 
Gemlulallsdalur D3nv 
Gemlufallssel D3nv 
GerOhamradalur C3na 
GerOhamrar C3na 
Ger01 C4sa 
Gestssta01r G4na 
G1l D2sv 
Gillasta6afjall F4sa 
G•llasta1'la F4sa 
G1leyn C4nv 
Gilhorn C2sv 
Gilsbrekkuhe•6• D2sv 
G•lsdalur C4nv 
Gilsta01r G3sv 
Gimbragil G3na 
Glslabali H2sv 
Gislasker C3sa 
Gjograb6t B4na 
Gjograf)all B4na 
Gjogur H3nv 
Gjogursvatn H2sv 
Gjorv•dalsfJall E3sa 
Gj6rv•dalur 
(dalur og eyOibaer) E3sa 
Glama D3sa 
Gllssa G3na 
GljUiradalur E3na 
GljUfura D3sv 
GIUmsdalur E1 sv 
GoOafoss H3sv 
GoMalsa G3na 
GoOdalur 
{dalur og ey~baer) G3sa 
Gral'lvik E4sv 
Gralargll C2sa 
Grc\hjallar F1 sv 
Grandahorn C3sv 
Grand• C3sv 
Nesdalur 
(dalur og eyOibrer) C2sv 
NesdjUp A2sv 
Nes•O D2nv 
N6nborg C4na 
N6nborg 04sv 
N6nborg F4sa 
N6nfell Elsv 
N6nfjall F2nv 
N6nf)all G4sa 
N6ng1ISfJall E2nv 
N6nhnUkur G2sv 
N6nhnUkur G3na 
N6nhnUkur G3nv 
N6nh611 C3sv 
N6nhorn C3sa 
N6nhorn 03nv 
N6nhyrna G3na 
N6nhogg E2na 
N6ntmdur C3na 
N6nt1ndur F2nv 
NorOdalsil G3sv 
NorOdalur D4nv 
Norl'ldalur F3sa 
Nor6dalur H3sv 
Norl'lfell D4nv 
NorOurbotn C4nv 
NotOurdalur G4sa 
NorOureyn C2sa 
Nor0urlj6r0ur 
(fjOrOur og baer) G2sa 
NUpsdalur C3na 
NUpur B4na 
NUpur C3na 
NUpur D4sa 
Ncefranes D3nv 
Oddavatn C4sv 
Oddi G3sa 
Oddsllot E2nv 
6df)UgsMis F4sv 
Ote•gsfJarOarhe•O• F2sa 
Ole•gsljarOarsker G2sa 
OfelgSfjorOur G2sa 
Olelgsljor6ur G2sv 
Ofrera C2sa 
Otrera 02nv 
Oleeran E1 sv 
Olrerubjarg E1 sa 
Oteerug•l F4na 
Olrerugll G3nv 
Otreruvik C3nv 
Os D2sa 
Os D3sv 
Os F3nv 
Os G3sa 
OsaljorOur C4sv 
Osdalsa G3sv 
Osdalur G3sv 
OshHO D2sa 
Osh61ar D2sa 
Ossel G3sv 
Ostalla G3sa 
Otradalsljall C4na 
Otradalur C4na 
Opoll C3na 
PM1 02sa 
Partljall G3na 
Patreksfjar0arfl6i B3sv 
PatreksfjorOur B4na 
Penna D4na 
Pottljall H3nv 
RaknadalshliO C4nv 
Raknadalur C4sv 
RangalaskarO E1 sa 
RauOaborg E3sa 
RauOafell F4na 
RauOamYrarfjall F3nv 
RauOamYri F3nv 
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Smasala H eildsala 
Grandi 03nv 
Grasdalsljall 01sa 
Gren1trt'lsnes F4sv 
GrenjaOarey E4sv 
Grensljall D2sv 
Grimh611 E3sv 
Grimsdalshei01 D2sv 
Grimsey H 3sv 
Grimseyjarsund H3sv 
Grimsfell G4nv 
Grimsh611 E3nv 
Grmd H4nv 
Grj6ta G3sv 
Grj6tdalshorn E3nv 
Grj6tdalur C3na 
Grj6teyri D3sa 
Grj6tleitl D2nv 
Gf]6tskc\lahorn C3sa 
Gr6nes F4sv 
Grund D1sa 
Grund E3nv 
Grund11 B4nv 
Grunnavik E2nv 
Graenafell B4sa 
GrcenahliO C3sv 
GraenahliO 01 sa 
Graenanes G3sv 
Graenh611 D4sv 
GrrembakKi C4 
GrremgarOur D2sa 
Grof B4sa 
Grof F4sa 
Guludalsc\ F4nv 
Gufudalur F4sv 
GufuljorOur F4sv 
Gullloss F4na 
GullhUsa E2sv 
Gunnarssta01r F4na 
Gunnarsvik 02nv 
Gvendarh6lm1 E4sv 
GVgjarskarl'l C4na 
Gyltub61 C4sa 
GyltuskarO D2sv 
Gyr01sbrekka D4nv 
Gresadalur E3sa 
Goltur {ljall og eyOibrer) C2sa 
Goltur E1 na 
Gongudalshorn C3sa 
GongumannaskarO F2nv 
Hc\abrUn G3sv 
H<lafell F2sv 
Haafell F3na 
Hc\afell G3na 
Hc\afellsdahr G3na 
Hadeg•sdalu"r H3nv 
HiidegtSIJall D2sa 
Hc\deg1sljall D4nv 
Hadegtsfjall G;?:sa 
H;\deg•shnUkur F2na 
H<ldeg•snes E4nv 
HMafell F3sv 
Hafnariill 01 na 
Hafnardalsljall F3nv 
Hafnardalur F3nv 
Hafnardalur F3nv 
Hafnarfjall B4nv 
Hafnarfjall E1 sa 
Hafnarh61mur G3sa 
Hafnarhorn 02sv 
Hafnarnes C3nv 
Hafnarnes E1 sa 
Hafnar6s F1 sv 
HafnarskarO E1 sa 
Hafn1r 02na 
RauOanUpsvatn F3na 
Rau6asandsbugur B4sv 
Raul'lasandur B4sa 
Rau6mUpur F3na 
RauOkollur D2sa 
Raul'lsstaOahorn D3sa 
Rau6ssta01r D3sa 
Re10c\ Elsv 
Relph61sljOII F3.sv 
Rekavfk 
{vik og eyOibaer) D1sa 
Rekavik E1 sa 
Rekavikurfjall E1 sa 
Rekavikurvatn 01 sa 
ReyOarbunga F2sv 
ReyOardalur El sv 
ReykjaljarOardalur D4nv 
ReykjafjarOarhals E3na 
Reykjafjar0ar6s F2na 
ReykjaljorOur 
(fj6r0ur og eyOibaer) C4na 
Reykjafj6r0ur 
(fj6r0ur og eyOibaer) F2na 
Reykjanes F3nv 
Reykjanesljall F4sv 
Reykjaneshyrna H2sv 
Reykjarfjar6ardalur G3na 
ReykjarljarOarfjall G3na 
ReykjarfjarOarh;lls G 1 sa 
ReykjarfjorOur E3na 
ReykjarfJOfOur F3nv 
ReykjarfjorOur G3na 
ReykjarljorOur H3nv 
Reykjarnes G3sa 
Reykjarnes H2sv 
Reykjarnes H3nv 
Reykjarvik H3sv 
Reykjarvikurljall H3sv 
R1mamUh C4nv 
R1m1 C4nv 
R1taskor6 01 sa 
AIIStam 01sa 
Ritur D1sa 
RJ66ur F2sa 
RJUkandi E3nv 
AjUkand• G2sv 
Rjllkandl G3nv 
RjUkand•sdalur E2sa 
RJUpnafell F4sa 
ROnd F2na 
Rostin A4na 
Salthamar E3sa 
Sandeyn E2sv 
Sandfell C3na 
Sandfell F4sa 
Sandfell H3nv 
Sandfellsjokull E3sv 
Sandljall D3sa 
Sandnes G3sa 
Sandodd• C4sv 
Sandsfjoll B4sa 
Sandshe101 C2sa 
Sandshe101 C4sa 
Sandshe101 C4sv 
Sandvik B3sa 
Sandvik El nv 
Sandvikurnes E2sa 
Si'ltuvik E2sv 
SauOadalsc\ H4sa 
SauOanes C2sa 
SauOeyjasund D4sa 
SauOhyrna E2na 
SauOiauksdalur B4sa 
Sau6ungsey11 E2na 
Sauradalur D2sa 
Saurar C3nv 
Sauratltn H3nv 
Haln1r 02sa 
Halrafell D2sa 
Hafrafell F4sa 
Hatur C3sa 
Hagaa C4sa 
Hagadalur C4sa 
Hagaljall C4sa 
Hagakot E2sa 
Hagatafla C4sa 
Hagava6all D4sv 
Hagavatnadalur C4sa 
Hag• C4sa 
Hi\he161 E1 sv 
I>Mhraun G4sa 
Hahoh'll D3nv 
Ha1rek1 G2sa 
Hc\lfdan C4na 
Halfd<lnarlell C4na 
Hallardalur G3sa 
Halld6rssta01r H3nv 
Hallgrimsey E4sa 
Hallgrlmseyjarbo~ll E4sa 
HallsstaOir F3nv 
Hallstemsnes F4sv 
Hallur C3sv 
Hills C2sa 
H<ilsabunga F2na 
HaJsar C3na 
Halsavatn 01 sa 
Hc\lsdalur C3na 
Ha!sgotugd G3sa 
Hc\lshUs F3nv 
Hamar C3nv 
Hamar D4sv 
Hamar E4sv 
Hamar F3nv 
Hamar G4sa 
Hamarsfjall D4sv 
Hamarsljall F3nv 
Hamarshals G3sa 
Hamarshjallaa C4na 
Hamarsvotn G3sa 
Hanh611 02sv 
Hattardalsfjall D3na 
HattardalshUs 03na 
Hattardalskot 03na 
Hattardalur 
{dalur og baer) D3na 
Hattarfell F2nv 
H<ltungur F3sa 
Haugavik E1nv 
Haugsnes D3sv 
Haugsvatn G3sa 
Haukadalur C3na 
Hc\umelar Fl sv 
HavarOsstaOn E2sa 
Hei6arbrekkur F3sv 
HeiOarbreJarheiOi G4sa 
He16arbcer G4na 
He10arenn• D3sv 
He10argotug1l G3rw 
He10arskarl'l D2sa 
He10askarO G4nv 
He•Onaljall D2sv 
He•mabrer D2sa 
Hetmra-Hvanneyr.arg•l G3nv 
Helgafell C3nv 
Hella C3na 
Hella D4na 
Hella G3sa 
Helhsey E4sv 
Hellnanes H4nv 
Helluljall D4na 
Helluhiils G3sa 
HelluskarO D4nv 
Saurbaer 84sa 
Saurdalsvatn F3sv 
Saurdalur F3sv 
Saxagji'l B4sv 
Sel E3nv 
Sel F2na 
Sela G3nv 
Sel<l G3sv 
Sel;l F2sv 
Sela- K1rk;ub6l D2sv 
Seliirdalsljall B3sa 
Sel;\rdalshe•O• B:3sa 
SelardalshliOar S.3sa 
Selc\rdalur C3sv 
Selc\rdalur G3nv 
Selloss 03nv 
Selfoss F2sv 
Selg•l F4na 
Selja F2sv 
Selja;\ G3na 
Seljaborg G3sa 
Seljadalur E3na 
Sel)adalur H3nv 
Seljaljall E2nv 
Seljag!l G3sa 
SeiJa!and D3na 
Seljaland E4na 
Seljalandsdalur D2sv 
Seljalandsdalur D3na 
SeljalandsmUI• E3sa 
Se!janes G2sa 
Seljanesfjall G2sa 
Sell.:itrafjall B3sa• 
Sellatranes B4nc• 
Sell<ltrar B3sa 
Selsker C3nv 
Selsker C3nv 
Selsker C 
Selsker E4sa 
Selsker G2sa 
Selskerssel E4n~• 
Selstrond G3sa 
Selvik E3na 
Selvogur E1 sv 
Seyl'l•sljorOur E2sv 
s.91a c 4 
S1glunes C4 
S•gluneshliOar C: 
S•gluvikurnUpur F2na 
S•gmundarfell E'l na 
SJ6narh611 C4na 
Sj6nlrf0 D3sa 
s1ounda C4 
SkagaiJal! C3na 
Skagi (fjall og beer) C2sv 
Skag• C2sv 
Skaladalur C2s~· 
Skalafell E1 sv 
Skc\lakambur E1 sa 
Skiilanes E4sa 
Skalanes F4sv 
Skc\lanesljall F4sv 
Skc\lardalur 0 1 s;a 
Skalarljall C3nv 
Skcllavik C2na 
Skalavfk E3na 
SkaldstaO•r F4s,a 
Skalladalsljall B.4na 
Skalmardals.:i E:3sa 
Skiilmardalshei•~• E3sa 
Sk<llmardalur 
(dalur og ey1~ibrer) E4na 
Sk;\lmarljorOur E4na 
Skc\lmarnes E4sv 
SkalmarnesmUialjall E4sv 
Sk.:ilmarnesmUh E4sv 
Skand1 B3sa 
SkapadalsfJall C4sv 
Skc\padalsmltli C4sv 
Skiipadalur C4sv 
SkarO {a Snrefja!lastr) E2sv 
SkarO (v•O SkOtulj .) E2sv 
Helluvatn D4na 
HestabeinahreO F3sv 
Hestakle1f E3sa 
Hestakle•fag•l G3na 
Hestdalur D3nv 
Hesteyrarfj6r0ur E2nv 
Hesteyn E1 sv 
Hestljall D3na 
HestljarOarbrUni r E3nv 
HestfjarOarhe•O• D3na 
HestljarOarkot D3na 
HestljorOur E3nv 
Hesteyrardalur E1 sv 
Hesthorn 02nv 
Hestskar6 F1sv 
Hestur C3sa 
Hestur D3nv 
Hestur E2na 
Hestur E2sv 
Hestur E3nv 
Heydalsc\ E3sv 
Heydalsc\ G4na 
Heydalur E3na 
Heyda!ur E3sv 
Heydalur G4na 
HJallahc\ls F4sv 
Hjallar E3nv 
Hjallar F4sa 
HjallatUn C4nv 
HjallkarseyrarhliO D3sv 
Hjallkc\rseyr~ D3sv 
HjarOardalur C3na 
HjarOardalur D2sv 
HjarOardalur D3nv 
HjarOarnes D4sa 
Hla0h611 E4sv 
HlaOseyr1 C4sv 
HlaOsnes C3na 
HlaOsvfk B3sa 
Hli6 D2sa 
HliO F4sa 
HliO H4sv 
HliOar B2na 
HliOara F4sa 
HliOardalur D2nv 
Hli1'larljall C4nv 
HliOarhals F4sa 
HliOarhUs D2na 
HlfOarhUs E2sa 
HliOarhvilft 03sa 
HlfOarsel G4na 
HIJ60abunga F2na 
Hlol'lur G2sa 
HioOuvik E1 sa 
HloOuvfkurskarO E 1 sa 
Hnitbjorg G3sa 
Hnifsdalur 
{dalur og porp) D2sa 
Hnj6tshe•O• B4sa 
Hnj6tur B4na 
HnUasker G2sa 
HnUfa C2sv 
HnUkur C4na 
Hoi C3na 
Hotsa D3sa 
Hofstal'lir F4sa 
Holsta611 F4sv 
H61ur Elsa 
Hokinsdalur C3sa 
H61al]all C3sa 
H61akot C3na 
H61ar B4na 
H61ar C3na 
H61ar C3sv 
H61ar G3sv 
H61asunndalur G3sv 
H611 C1na 
SkarO G3sa 
SkarOabrUn C4sv 
SkarOanUpur D3sv 
SkarOavotn Elsa 
SkarOavotn F2sv 
SkarOsaxlir E1 sa 
SkarOseyn E3nv 
Skarl'lsfell C4na 
Skar1'lsfell G3sa 
Skarl'lsljall E2sv 
SkarOsljall F2nv 
SkarOsoxl F2nv 
Skarfadalur H3nv 
Skaufasel G2nv 
SkeggjaStaO•r F3sv 
Ske1fnabq6tur G3na 
Ske161 C3sv 
Ske11'laarvatn E3sa 
Skel1avik G3sa 
Skel)avikurf)all G3sv 
SkerJasund G2sa 
Skef)asundsmUII G2sv 
Skersljall C4sv 
Sk1pta E4nv 
SkjaldabJ1irnarvik G2nv 
Skjaldavikurhc\ls F2na 
Skjaldfannardalur F2sv 
Skjaldfonn F2sv 
Skjaldvararfoss C4sa 
Skjoldur B3sa 
Skjoldur C3nv 
Skjoldur C4nv 
Skjoldur C4sa 
Sk6fnaberg F1 sv 
Sk6gar D3sv 
Sk6gar F4rra 
Sk6garhorn D2sv 
Sk6gur C4sv 
Skolladalsljall B4sa 
Skor C4 
Skorar 01 sa 
SkorarboOar C 4 
Skorarhe11'l1 F2nv 
Skorarvatn F2nv 
Skottar H4nv 
Skrefluljall H3nv 
Skreflusker H3nv 
SknOnafell C4 
SkriOnafellsnUpur C4 
SknOnesenm H4sv 
SknOufrall F3na 
SkUfnavotn F3na 
Skutulsf1or6ur D2sa 
Skyrleysa C 4 
Skotuljar0arhe•6• E3nv 
SkotufJOrOur E3nv 
Siena E2nv 
Slt'lttaljall C4na 
Slettanes A4na 
Slenanes C3nv 
SJettuhe•Oi D2na 
Slettunes D2na 
Smahamrar H4nv 
Sm•6JuhUs G3sv 
Smil'ljuvik 
(vfk og eyOibrer) Fl sv 
Smi6jUVikur.:ill F1 sv 
SmiOjuvikurbjarg Fl sv 
Smjordalur D4nv 
Sn6kur F1 sv 
Snaeljall E2nv 
SnrefjallabrUn E2nv 
Sncefja!lahe•6i E2nv 
Snaefjallastrond E2nv 
Snaeljoll E2sv 
56\bakki C2sa 
56\eyjarhvammur F3sv 
S61helmaljall F2nv 
S6tavorl'luhee0 F3sa 
Spc\konufell G4sa 
SperOiahliO D4nv 
